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PREFACE

OxE episode of, this story, niay need a word of explana'

t -1-t is reported that while the " Millerite or Advent-

ist excitement of lffl was agitating certain parts of North

Ainerica, in one place at least a little band of white-robed

people ascended a hill in sure ýexpectat'ion of the, Second

Advenf, and patiently returned to be the laughing stock of

thei- neighbours. This tradition, as I heard it in my

childhood, was repeated as if it embodied nothing but

eccentriéity and absurdity, yet it naturally struck, a child's

mind with peculiar feelings of awe and pathos. Such an

event appeared picturesque matter for a story. It was not;

easy to deal with; for in setting it, as was necessary, in

close relation to, the gain-getting, marrying and giving in
iAarriage, of the people among whom it might occulr; it was

difficult to aïvoià either giving it a poetic emphasis which it

would not appear to, have inreality or degrading* ft by that

superficial truth often called realism, which belittles men.

Any unworthiness in the working out of theïncident is
M



PREFACE.,

(tue, not so much to lack of dignity in the subject, or to
lack of material, as to the limitations of, the writer's

capacity.

Lest any of my couýntryme"-liould féel that this story is

w.-mtince *in sympathy with them, 1 may point out that it

does not happen to deal with Canadians proper, but with

immigrants, most of whoin are slow to identify theinselves

%ýith theïr adopted eowitry; lience thelir "point of vie*w is

here necessârily set forth.

1 WoÙld take this- opportunity to'express my obligation

to my fellow-worker, Miss M. S. Earp, for her constant

and sympathetic criticism and help in composition.

U D.

June, IM3.
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WHAT NECESSITY- KNOWS.

INTRODUCTION.

IT is not often that what we call the igreat sorrows of
life 1 cause us the greatest s ôrrow. Death, acute disease,
sudden and great losses--these are somètimes easily borne
compared with. those intricate difficulties which, %vithout

name and without -4ppearauce, work themselves înto the
wel) of our daily lifeï and, if not rightly m- et, corrode "and

tarnish all its brightae,.>70o-."
So spoke Robert Trenholme, Principal of the.X..ew College

and Rector of the tnglish church at Chellaston, in the
Province of Quebec. He sat in bis comfértable library.
Vie liCht of a centre lamp glowed with shaded ray on books
in their shelves, but shone strongly on the faces near it.
As Trenholme spoke bis words had all the charm lent by

niodulated voice and manner, and a face that, though strong,
could light itself easily with a winning smile. He was a

tall, rather Miuscular man; bis face had that look of battle
that indica-tes the nervous temperament. He was talkingto ý mer 4pàér of bis congregation who had called to ask

a and sympathy concerning some carking domestie
care. The,,advice had already been given, and the c ' lergy-

man proceeded to, give the sympathy in the form above".
His listen'er was a sicklý--logkincr man, who held by the
hand a little boy of five or six years. The child, pale and

3



4-- WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS [BOOK 1

sober, regaýýé-d ýWî rnce:s-sa-nt interest the prosperous and
ener,( gretic man who was tâilking to its father.

Yes, yes," repýied the troubled visitor, l'yes, there's
some help for the big troubles, but none for the small-

you're riçrht there.""
No said the other, Il 1 did not say there was no help.

It is just th-ose complex difficulties for- which we feel the
help of our fellow-men is inadequate that ou"lit to teach us

to, find out how adequate'is the help of the Divine Mail,
our Saviour, to, all, our needs."
Yes, yes-, " said thepoor man acrain 1 suppose what

you say is tiue.'- t> 3 yes>

But he evidently did not suppose so. He sIdIed to the
door, cap in hand. The clergyman said no more. He was
one of those sensitive men who often know instinctively
whether or not; their words find response in the heurt of tlie

hearer, and to whom it is always a pain to say a.1ýythin,«g, even
the most trivial, which awakes no fèelinçr common to both.

Trenholme himself showed the visitors out of his house
with a ýýenia4 kindly manner, and wheu the departing foot-

steps haîl\ceased to, crunch the garden path he still stood on
his verandah, loo-inçr after the retreating, figures and feel-
ing somewhat depressed-not as we might; suppose St. Paul
would have felt depressed, had he in like manner, ta-en
the Name for which he lived upon his lips in vain-and to

render that name futile by reason of our-spiritual insignifi-
ce is surely the worst form-'of profanity--but he felt

pressed in the way that a crentlemau miglit who, having

r ious interests at heart, bad failed in a slight attempt
opromote one of tbem.
li was the evenin<v of one of the bàlmv davs of a late

-TIndian summer. The stars of the Canadian sky had fàded
and become invisible in the light; of a moon that hunor low
and glorious,, giv ing light to, the dry, sweet-scented haze of

autumii air. Tren-holý1-e1jooked out on a neat garden plot,
and beyo, e ame,

Ê41;in th s enclosure, upon lawns of ragged,
dry-loollie aSse in the centre of which stood an ugly

jitr J A
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brick _--housèý built apparently for soine publie purpose.
Tliis', wu,. the in-unediate outlook. Around, -the land was

undukting; trees were abundant, and wer-' -nore apparent
in the ni *oiilicrht than the flat- field spaces between tliein.
The-ýrracefu1 lines of leafless elins at tlie side of the main
roa(l were clearl seen. About half a mile wway the lights

Of fu larere Villaçy-e were visible bý bits of walls and gable
enc1à of white bouses stood out r liter -in the iiiooirliçrlit
01.1.1w tlie yellow ligPlits within. the 'ni ws. Mhere the

]lott-ses stretched themselves up on a low hill, a little white
elaté' li sliowed cleur agrainst the broken shadow of low--1, 1 ,

.ilrroý,winc-r pines.
Trenholine was surveving the place dreamily in the

w6iýî1erfu1 liçrlit that liglit fell also,.iipon Iiini and Iiis--Ii-abi-
ttitioh. Ife was apparently-,.:*tl-tteilect;iial, and had in hii
somý,tliiiicr of the idealist.' For the rest lie was a good-

sizA çi-ood-lookincy man between thirty and forty years of
a(rf. and even by the moonlicr it one iniglit see, from the-form
of hïs- clothes, that he- 1F -ýS dressed wýth fastidious care.
The w-alls, and verandali.;& his house, which.were of -,-,voo(l,
glistened almost as brig]Alywith white paint as the -noýker
and (16orplate did w*h-brass 1-acquer.

After a few m inutee,_ 'ffé-n-holme's housekeeper, a wiry
sad-eyed woinan, came to see why the door was left open.
-lien she saw the master

of the house she retired in abrup4
angular fashion but the suggestion of lier errand *recalled
him from his brief relàiàtion.,'--

In his ýstudy lie a-ga*lu sat down before the table where he
'-had been talkincr to his visitors. From thêU2.aves of his
blotting-paper he took a; letter which he had apparently been
interrupted in writing. He took it out 'in a quick, business -
like way, and dippedhisF-pen in the ink as though to finish

ritpidly; but then he-%àýt still until the pen dried, and no
further word had been added. Acrain he dipped his pen,
and agjin let it dry. If the first sentence of the letter had
taken as long to composé as the second it was no'Wonder;D 3
that a ealler had causéd an interruption.
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The letter, as ît Iay before him, had abQut a third of its
page written à a iieat, forcible hand. The arms of his2 

veiý r Is i,,e printed at the top. He had written:Àý young colle wer

My dear brother,-I am very mueh concerned not to have heard
from you for so long. 1 have written to your old address in Montreal,

but received no answer.

Here came the stop. At last he put pen to paper and
went on:-

Even though we have disagreed as to what oýcupation is best for
yon to, follow, and also as to the degree of reserve that is desirable
as to what our father cUd, y-ou must surely know> that there is nothing
1 desire more than your higthest welfare.

After looking at this sentence for a little while he struck.
his pen through th-e word "highest,"_and th n ffended
with the appèarance of the obliteration, he copi this much

of the letter on aTresh -sheet and again stopped.
When he continued, it was on the old sheet. e made a

roug4 copy of the letter-wýitinz crossing out, d rewrit
incr. It geemed that the task to which he had s t himself

*as almost harder than could appeaepossible, or, as he
became more absorbed in it there was evidence of discom-

fort in his attitude, and although the room, was not warm,
the moisture on his forehead became visible in the strong
light of the 1-amp àbove him. At length, after preliminary
pauses had been followed by a lengthened period of vigor-

ous writing, the letter was copied, and the writer sealed it
with an air of obvious relief.

That done, he wrote another letter, the composition of
which although it engagmed his care, was apparently so much

pleasanter, that perhaps ihe doing of it was chosen on the
same principle as one hears a farce after a tragedy, in order

to, sleep, the more easily.
This second letter was to a lady. When It was written,

Trenholme pulled an album- from a private drawer, and
looked long and with interested attention at the face of the
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laît'v to whoin he had written. It was the faée of a younçr
handsome crirl, -%výio bore herself proudly. The fashion of

the dress would have su(rçreste(l to a, caleulating ni-ind that
tlie portrait had been taken some years before; but what

nian who ima(rines himself a lover in reçYardincr the face of
tlie absent dear one in the well-known picture, adds in
t1iou(rht the marks of tüne? If he had beèn impartial he
would have asked the portrait if the face from whicli it was

tak-en, had grown more proud and cold as the years went
by, or more saà and çventle-for, surely, in this work-a-d,,Iy
world of ours, fate would not be likely to have gifts in

store that would wholly satisfy those eager, ambitious eyes.
but, being a man no wiser than many other men, he looked
at the rather faded phoýograph with considerable pleasure,
and asked no questions.

Tt grew late as lie contemplated the lady's picture, and,
moreover, he was not one, under any excuse, to, spend much

time in idleness. He put away his album, and then, having
personally locked up his house and said good-night to his
housekeeper, he went upstairs.

et,in spite of all that Trenholme's pleasure in the letter
and the possession of the photograph might betokén, the
missive, addressed to, a lady-named Miss Rexford, was nolt,
a love-letter. It ran thus:

1 cannot even feign anger against Il Dame Fortune," that, by so
unexpected a turn of her wheel, s'he should be even now bringing you

to, the remote village where for some time I have been forced to make
my home, and where it is very probable 1 shall remain for some years

longer. I do, of course, unfeignedly regret the financial misfortune
which, 'as I understand, has made it necessary for Captain Rexford
to bring you all out to this young country ; yet to me the pleasure of

expecting sueh neighbours mM far exceed any other feeling with
which 1 regard your advent.

I am exceedingly glad if I have been able to, be of service to Cap-
tain Rexford in making his business arrangements here, and hope all
will prove satisfactory. I have only to, add that, although you must
be prepared for much that yon will find different from English life,

much that is rough, and ungainly and uncomfortable, you may feel
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confident that, with a little patiénce, the worst rou,,(,rhness of coloLI
life will sgon,- be overcome, and that you will find compensation a

thousand times over in the crlorious climate and cheerfiù prospects
of this new land.

As 1 have never had the pleasure of meeting Captain and Mrs.
Rexford, I trust you Nvill excuse me for addressing. this note of wel-

come to you, whom 1 trust I may still look upon as a friend. I have
not forgotten tlee winter when I received encouragement aiid counsel

froln' you, wlio liad so many to admire and-occupy you that, looking-
back now, I feel it strange that you should liavejouud time to bestow
in mere. kindness.

Here there followed copr salutati6ns to, the 4adys
father and mother, brothers abd sisters. Thé- let)ýr wa'
signed in friendly style and ad&ressecl to an hotel in Hali-
fax, wÉere apparently it wàs to await the arrival of the
fair stranger from some other shore.

It is probable that, in the interlacings of human lives,
events are happening every moment wliich, althouçrh bearing

according to present knowledçre no possible relation to our
own lives, are yet to, have an influence on our future and

make havoc with our expectations. The train is laid, the
fuse is lit loncr before we kno* it.

That niçrht, as Robert Trenholme sealed his letters, an
eVent took place that was to test by a strange influence the
lives bf these three people-Robert Trenholme, the lady of
wliom he thought so pleasantly, and the young brother to
who'm he had written so laboriously. And the event was
that an old settler, who dwelt in a remote part of the coun-
tÉy, went out of his cabin in the delusive moonlight, slipped
on a steep place, and fell, thereby receiving an inward hurt
that was to bring him death.

d

CH A PTER Il

DiE Indian summer, that lincrers in the Canadian forest
after the fall of the leaves, had passed away. The earth lay
frozen, ready to bear the snow. The rivers, with edge of
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tliiii ice upon their quiet places, rolled, cratlierincr into the
surface of their waters the cold that would so, sooil create

their crystal prison.
The briglit suil of a late Noveiiiber day was sliiiiiiig upoii

a small lake that lay in the lonely region to the west of the
Cr'aspé Peninsula near the Matapediac Valley. There was
oile farm clearing on a slope of the wild hills that encireled
the lake. The place was very lonely. Ail eaçrle that rose
froin the fir-clad ridge above the clearing miglit froin its
enlinence, have seen other hunian habitations, but such siglit
was denied ' to the dweliers, in the rude log-house on tlie

clearincr. The eagle wheeled in the air and flew southward.
A çri*rl standing near the log-house watched it with discon.-
tented eyes.

The blue water of the lake, with ceaseless lappinig', cast
up glinting reflections of the cold sunlight. Down the

hillside a streain rail to, join the lake, and it was, on the
iiiore -sheltered slope by this stream, where crrey-limbed

inaple trees grew, that àthe cabin stood. Above and around,
the steeper slopes bore only fir trees, whose cone-shaped or
spiky forms, sometimes burnt and charred, sometimes dead
and grey, but for the most part green and glossy, from. shore
and slope and ridge pointed always to the blue' zenith.

The log-house, with its rougher sheds, was hard by the
stream's ravine. About the otlier sides of it stretched a few

acres of tilled land.' Round this land the rnaple wood
elosed, and under its grey trees there was a tawny brown
carpet of fallen leaves from which the bricyliter autunin

colours had alre,-idy faded. Up the hillside in the fir wood
there were gapà where the trees liad been felled for lumber,
and about a quarter of a mile from the house a rudely built
lumber slide descended to the lakê.

It was about an hour before sundown when the eagle haël
risen andfled, and the sunset liopht found the girl who had,
watched it still standing in the same place. All that tinie

a man haà been talking to her; but, she herself had not been
talking, she had given him. little -- reply. The two were not
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close to the house; lar-«e square-built piles of logs, sawn
and Split for wiiiter fuel, separated them froin it. The man

le,-aned against the wood now; the girl stood upri"ht, leaning
oiý. nothing.

Her face, which was healthy, was at the same time pale.*
Her hair -%vas very red, and she bad much of it. She was a %

large, strong young woman. She looked larcrer and stronçrè*
than the man with, whoin she was conversing. He was a
thin, haggard fellow, not at first noticeable in the landscape,
for his clothes and beard were faded and worn'into colours
of earth and wood, so that N-ature seemed to have dealt with
hiin as she. deals w4th ber most defenceless creatures, caus-
i«nçr them to'grow so like their surroundingrs that even their

enemies do not easily observe them. This man, however,
was not laeking in a certain wiry physical strength, nor in

power of thought or 'of will. And these latter powers, if
the girl possessed them, were as yet only latent in ber, for
she had the heavy and undeve1oped.ýpÉearance of backward
youth.

The man was speakincr earnestly,. At lut he said:-
Come now, Sissy, be 4 good lassie and say that ye're

content to sta Ye've always been a good lassie and done
what I told ye before."

His accent was Scotch, but not the broad Scotch of an
entirely uneducated man. There was sobrýety written in
the traits of his face, %and more-a certain quality. of intel-
lectual virtue of the hicrher stamp. He was not young, but
he was not yet old.

I haven't. " said the girl sullenly.
He sighed at ber perverseness. That's not the way
remember it. Pm. sure, from the time ye were quite a wee

one, ye have always tried to please me. Wie'a4 come ý short
sometimes; the thincr is, what we are tr'yinje. ýo do.'

-ýIe spoke as if ber antagonism to what he had.been
saying, to what he was yet saying, had had a painful effect
upon, him which. he was endeavouring to, hide.

The crirl looked over his heacl--at the smoke that was
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Proceeding fr'Om the log-house chininey. She saw it eurl
aiidkreathe itself against'the'cold. blue east. It was white

Wood smoke, aud as sbe watched it began to turn yellow in
tlie liclit from the sunýet. She did not turn to see whence

tlie, yellow ray came.
Now that father's dead 1 won't stay here, Mr. Bates.

Slie said " 1 won't "' just as a sulleu, naughty girl would
speak. "'Twas hateful enouorhto sta while he lived, but

iiow you and Miss Bates aie nothinçr to me."
"'-\-othinçr to, ye, Sissy? The words seemed to come out

of him, in pained surprise.
know 'ou've brouglit me up, and tau,( ht me, and been

far kinclerto me- than father ever was; but Pm, not to stay
here all my life because of that."

",eàirn I have just been telling ye there'is nothing else
o just now. I have no ready money. Your father

had nothing- to leave ye but his share of this place; and,
sô far, we've just "of aloncr year by year, and. that's all.
FE work it as -výeIl as I can, and, if ye like, ye're welcome
to live free anà lay by your shar-e year by year till y'e have
someth in cy to take with ye and, are old enough to go away.
But if ye go off now ye'll have to live as a servant, and ye
couldn't thole that, and Lèouldn't for ye. , Ye have no one

to protect ye now but me.' - Pve no friends to, send ye to.
M-hat do ye know. of the w-orld? It's' unkind-ay, and it's

wicked too."
" Hôw's it so wicked? You're not wicked, nor father,

nor me, nor the men-how's people outside so much
wickeder? " - .1
. Bates's mouth-it was a* rather broad, powerful mouth---.:

be( gran to grow hard at her continued contention, perhaps
also at the thougght of tÈe evils ofwhich, he dreamed. It's

a very evil world,'l he said, just as he would have safd thaf
two and two made four to a child who had dared to question

that fact. "Ye're too youncr t'O understand it now: ye must
take my word for it."'
She made no'sort of aaswer;ý,she gave no sigm of yield-
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ing; but, because she had made no answer, he, self-willed
and opinionated man that he was, felt assured that she had
no answer to give, and went on to talk as if that one point
were settled.

Ye can be happy here if ye will only think so.n If we
seem. hard on ye in the house about the meals and that, Pll

try to be better tempered. Ye havent read all the books
we have yet, but -111 get more the first chance if ye like.

Come, Sissy, think how lonesome I'd be without yerl'
1 He moved. his shoulders nervously while he spoke, as if
the effort to coax was a greater strain than the effort to teach
or command. His manner might have been that of a father

wbo wheedled a child to do right, or a lover who sued on
his own behalf; the better love, for that matter, is much the

same -in all relations of lifeý
Th's-.! last plea evidently mov-ed her just a little. Ilm

sorry, gr. Bates," she said.
What are ye soý.ry for, S issy Pl

That Vm to leave you.
But ye're not going. ýCant ye get that out of your

head? How will ye go? "
Il In the boat, when they take father.11
At that, the first flasli of anger came from him. Ye

won't go, if I have to hold ye by main force. I can't go to
bury your father. I have to, stay here and earn bread and
butter for you and me, or we'11 come short of it. If ye
think Pm cèoinct to let ye go with a man I know little
about-"

His voice broke off in indignation, and as for the-girl,
whether from suddÈn anger at being thus spoken to, or from,
the' conviction of disappointment which, had been slowly
forcing itself upon her, she began to cry. H is anger van-
ished, leaving an evident discomfort 'behind. He stood
before her with a weary look of effort on his face, as if he
were casting all thîncrs in heaven and earth about in his
mind to find which of them. would be most likely to afford.

her comfort, or at least, to put au end to tears whic]ýý-':per-
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haps forea reason unknown to himself, gave him excessive
annoyance.

Come, Sissy feebly-" çrive over.
But the girl went on crying, not loudly or passionately,

ith no sign of dis'- ntinuance, as shedstood there, lartre
and miserable, before hinr., He settled his shoulders obsti-
nafély against the wood pile, thinking to, wait till she should
speak or make some further sign. Nothing but'strength of

will kept him in his place, for he would gladly have fied
from her., 1-Ie had now less guidance than Mère to what

was passing in hèr i-nind, for her face was more hidden from
his sight as the liçrht of the sinking sun foeussed more
exclusively in the fields of western sk behind her.

Then the sun went down behind the rugged hills ' of the
lake's other shore; and,--,ýs it sank below their sharp out-

lines, their sides, which had been clear and green, became
dim and purple; the blue went out of the waters of the
lake, they became the hue of steel touched with irideicence

of gold; and above the hills, vapour that had before been
almost invisible in the sky, now huncr in upright layers of

purple mist, blossoming into primrose yellow on the loWer
edges. A few moments more and çrrey bloom., such'as one

sees on purple fruit, was on these vast hangings of eloud
that grouped theinselves more largely, and gold flames
burned on their fringes. Behind them there were great
enipty reaches of lambent blue, and on the sharp edge of
the shadowed hills there was a line of fire.

It produced in Bates unthinking irritation that Nature
should quietly go on outspreadinom her evening magnificence
in ' face of his discomfort. In ordinary light or darkness
one accepts the annoyances of life as coming all in the day's

but Nature has her sublime moments in which, if the
sensitive mind may not yield itself to her deli"ht, it is
foreed into extreme antagonism, either to, her or to, that
w-hich withholds from joining in her ecstasy. Bates wa's a'
man sensitive to, many forces, the response to which within
hirn was not openly acknowledged to himself. He was
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familiar with the niacrnificence of sunsets in this re(yion, but
his mind was not dulled to the marvel of the coloured glory

in which the d-ayligh o often culminated.
He looked off at the western sky, at first chiefly conscious

of the unhappy girl wlio stood in front of him and irritated
by that intervenin, shape; but, as his vision wan4ered

alon., the vast reaches of illimitable clonds and the glorious
gulfs of -sli-,y, his mind yielded itself the rather to the beauty
and lifrlit. More dusky irrew the purple -of the upper
mists whose upriçrlit layers, like league-long wings of softest

féather lield edçre downward to the earth, ever changed, in
form. without apparent movement. More spar-ling criowed
the gold upon their edges. The sky bene-ath the cloudwas
now like emerald. The soft darkness of purple slate was on
the bills. The lake took on a darker shade and daylight
began to faUe froin the upper blue.

It was only* perhaps a moment-one of those moments-
f which, time lias no meàsureinent-that the soul of this

man had gone out of Min, as it were, into the vastness of the
sunset; and when lie recalled it his situation took on for
bini a somewbat different aspect. He experienced some-
thing of tbat temporary relief from personal responsibility
that moments of religions sentiment often «Îve to -rninds
that are unaccustomed to religion. - He had been free for
the time to disport hiniself in somethincr infinitely larger
and wider than his little-world, and lie took up his duty at
the point at which lie had left it With somethincr of this
sense, of freedom, lingering with him.

He was a good, man-that is, a man whose face would
bave made it clear to any true obs'erver that lie habitually
did the right in contradistinction to the wroncr. He was,

moreover, religious and would not have been likely to fall
into, any delusion of mere sentiment in the region of re-

ligious emotion. But that which. deludes a man comirnonly
comes. tlrroucrh a safe channel. As a matter of fact, the

excitement w. hich the delight of the eye had produced in
him. was a perfectly wholesome feeling, but the largeness of

heart it gave him at that moment wu unfortunate.
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The girl stood jiist as before, uncrainlyand without po,
of expression because un(leveloped, but excitation of thouglit
made whatshe micyht become, àpparent to Iiiiii in that which
she was. He became more generous towards her, more
loving.

&4 Don't greet, that's a good.lassie, Il he said soothingly.
There's truth in what ye have said-that it's dull for ye
here because ye have nothing to look ahead to. Well, 1,711

tell ye what I didn't mean to tell ye while ye are so young
-when ye're older, if ye're a good lassie and go on learning
your lessons as ye have been doing, 1 will ask ye to maýrry
me, and then (we hope of course to, get more beforehand wil
money as years go) ye will have more intere§t and-"

Marry! " interrupted the girl, not strongly, but speakinçr
in faint wonder as if echoinir a word she did not quite
understand.

"YesI'l he went on with great kindliness, 'II talked it
over with your father before he went, and he was pleased. I

told him that, in a year or two, if he liked it, I woýld ma *ry
ye it's only if ye like, of course; and ye'd. better not think

about it now, for ye're too young.
" Marry me! II This time the exclamation came from her

with a force that was appalling to hint. The coarse hand-
kerchief which she haël been holding th her eyes was with-
drawn, and with lips and eyes open she exclaimed again:

Marry me ' ! You ! Il
It was rema-rkable how this man, who so far was using,

and through long years had always used, only the tone of
mentor, now suddenly began- to, try to justify himself with
almost childlike timidity.

Your father and 1 didn't know of any one elsè here-
abouts that would suit, and of course we knew ye would
naturally be disappointed if ye didn't marry." He went on
muttering various things about the convenience of such an

arrangement.
She listened to nothing more than his first.sentence, and

began to, move -away from him slowly a few steps backwards:
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then, perceiving that ske had corne to the brink of the level
ground, she turiied. and suddenly stretched out lier arin with

almost frantic lonçring toward the, cold, grev lake and the
dark hills beliind, wlrére the fires "of the west still struggled
with the encroachincr 'Novernber nicrlit.

As she turned. there was light enough for him. to see how'
briglit the burninçr colour of her hair was-briçrht as the

burning copper glow on the lower feathers of those great
shado' wings of cloud-the wintrs of niçrht that were
enfolding the dying day. Some idea, gathere.d indefinitely

from. both the fierceness of lier gesture and his transient
observation of the colour of her hair, suçrgested to him that
he had trodden on the sacred ground of a passionate heart.

Poor man! He would have been only too glad just then
to have effaced his foot-prints if he had had the least idea
how to do it. The small shawl she wore fell from. her
unnoticed as she went quickly into the house. He picked

it up, and folded it awkwardly, but with meditative care.
It was a square of orange-coloured merino, such as pedlars
who deal with the squaws always carry, an ordinar thing

for a settler's child to possess. As he held it, Bates felt
compunýètion that itwas not sornething finer and to his idea

prettier, for lie did not like the colour. He dedided that lie
would purchasesornething better for her as soon as possible.

He followed her into the house.

CHAPTER III

NIGHT, black and cold, settled over the house that had
that day for the first tilne been visited by déath. Besides
the dead, man, there were now three people to sleep in it:
an old wornan, whose failing brain had little of intelligence

left, except.such as showed itself in the everyday habits of
a long and orderly life; the young girl, whose mind slow by
nature in reaching niaturity andretarded by the monotony

--of --Uer life, had not yet gained the power of realising its

tir
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own deeper tlioii"hts, still less of explaining them to,
another; aiiii this man- Bates, who, beinçr by natural con-
stitution peculiarly susceptible to the strain of the sight of
illness and deatli whiel.1 lie hail just undergone, w-as not in
the best condition to resist the morbid influences of unhappy
companionship.

'The girl shed tears as she moved al--)out sullenly. She
would not speak to, Bates, and he did not in the least under-
stand that, sullen as slUe was, her speechlessness did not
result from that, buf from inability to reduce to any forin
the chaotic emotions'within ber,- or tV find any expression

which might represent lier distress. He could not realise
that the childisli-inind tùat bad power to converse for trivial
things had, as yet, no word for the not-trivial; that the

blind wolnanly emotion on which lie had trodden liad as yet
no counterpart in womanly thought which might have
formed excuses for his conduct, or at least have compre-

hendeà its simplicity. He ouly felt uneasily that ber former
cause of contention with him, ber determinatik)n, sudden as
ber Lather's death, té leave the only lidine she' possessed,
was- now enforced by ber antagonism. to the suggestion he
had made of a future marriage, and he felt increasing annoy-
ance that it should be so. Naturally enough, a deep under-
current of vexation was settlin«7-iD,-his mind towards ber for
feeling that antacronism, but he wes- vexed also with himself
for havinçr su«çrested the fresh source of contest just now to,
complicate the issue between them as to whether she should

reinain where she was, at any rate for the present. Remain
she must; he was cleaï upon that point. The form. of his
religious theories long held in comparative isolation froin

mankind, convinced him, whether truly or not, that bu-
manity was a very bad thiner; she should not leave his
protection, and he was considerate enough to desire that,
when the time came for launehincr the boat which. was to,

take ber father's body to burial, he shoud not need to
detain ber by force. 1

The girl set an ill-cooked supper before Bates and the
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hired man and -%vould iiot lierself eat. As Bates sat at Iiis
supper he felt drearily tliat his position was hard; and,

beincr a nîan whose training disposed him to vaçruely look
for the cause of trial in sin wondered what he had done
that it had tlius befallen I)ii.-i. His nieinory reverted to, the
tii-ne wlien on -,in eiiiicyraiit shil),.he liad made friends witli
the man Cameron who that day liad died, and they bad
agreed to, choose tlieir place and cast in tlieir lot together.
It had been part of the agreement that t'Lie atint who accoin-
panied Bates sbould do tlie woman-s workof the neýv lionie
until she was too old,, and that Cameron's child should (Io it
when she was ý#old enoucrh.

The girl was a little fat"thincr then wearin" a red hood.
Ëates uneasy in bis mind both as to Iiis offer of niarriage

and her resentment, as1zed Iiimself if lie was to blame that
he had beçrun by beine kind to her theu, that he had plaved

with ber upon the ship's deck, tIýàt on their land journey lie
had often carried lier in his arnis, pr that, in the years of
the hard isolated life whick since-then they had all lived,
be had taught and trained the girl with far more care, than
ber fathèr had bestowed on her. ---Or was heý to biame, tbat
lie had so often been strict and se with ber? Or wu. lie
unjust in feeling now that Èe had a riçrhteous elaim tô
respect and consideration frém, ber to, an almost greater
extent than the dead father whose hard, silent life had
showed forth. little of the proper attributes of fatherhood?
Or did the sin for which. lie was now beinçr punished lie in
the fact that, in spite of ber constant W'ilfulness and frequent

stupidity, he still felt such affection for his pupil- as, made
.bïm, unwilling, as he phrase-d it, to seek a wife elsewhere
and thus thrust ber from, ber place in the household. Bates
had a certain latent, contempt for women; wives lie thought
were easilv found and not altocrether desirable; and with

that linconsistency common to, men, he looked upon- his pro-
posal to, the girl now aethe result of ýa much more unselfish

impulse thaii lie bat&done an hour agp, befère she exclaimed
at it so scornfully. He did not know how to answer him--4-
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self. In all honesty lie could not accuse himself of not
liavinçy clone his duty by the. crirl or of any desire to shirk it
in théfuture; and that being the case, he grew every minute,
inore inclined to believe that the fact that his duty was now'
I)eiiicr inade so disaçrreeable to, him-was owilig not to any
fault of his, but to the nauçrhtiness of-lier disposition.

The hired man slept in- au outer shed.. When lie had,
Crolierà, and Bates went u to his own bed in the -loft of the

Iog-house, the last sound that lie lieard was the "irl sobbincr
where she lay beside the old woman in the rôôm below.
The soiuid was not chèerinçlr.

riif» neit. dayý was sanless and colder. Twice that morn-
iiiçr ',"-;issy Camerôn stopped Bates at his work to urcre hex
dectermination to leave the place, and twice lie again-set his

reasons for refusal before lier with what patience Éý could
command. He --told lier, what she knew withdiit t ling,
that the winter was close upon them, that the wi-tèr%-Work2ý
at the luiÉber was necessary for theïr livelihood, th-at it was
not in his power to, find lier an escort for a journey'at this
season or to seek another home for lier. Thên, when she

c nie to'him açr in a third time his anger broke out, and lie
treated lier witli iieither patience nor good sense.

It was in the afternoon, and a chill north breeze ruffled
the leaden surface of the lake and seemed to curdle, the
-%vîtter with its breath; patches of soft ice already mottled
it. The sky was white, and leafless maple and, evergreen

-seemed almost alike colo-arless in the dull, cold air. Bates
:rhad turned from his work to stand for a few moments onJM

the hard trodden level in front of the house and survey theý
weather. He had reason to survey it with anxiety. He
was anxious to send the dead man's body to the nearést
graveyard for decent burial, and the messentrer and cart sent
on this errand were to bring back another man to work with
hira at felling the timber that was to be sold next spring
__-Theonly*ay' etwee-nlhis ouse and other houses lay across* th a way that wasthe lake and through ln CI e hills
passable now, and passable inýýé m days when winter bad
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fully come, but inipassable at the time of forming ice and of
Wlinçr and drifting snow. He hoped tliat the snow and ice

would hold off until his plan could be carried out, but lie
held his face to the k-een coli-d breeze and looked at the mottled
surface of the lake witli irritable anxiety. It was not his

way to confide his anxiety to any 'one; lie was bearing it
alone when the girl, wlio liad been s,--i-Linterinçr ainilessly

kout, came to him. 
C

Il If I donIt go with the boat to-morrow, 'Il she said, Il IIII
walk across as soon as the- ice'11 bear."

With that lie turned upon lier. " And if I was a worse
nian than I am, I'd let ye. It would be a comfort to me to
be rid of ye. Wliere would ye go, or what would ye do?

Ye ought to be only too thankful, to have a comfortable home
wliere ye're kept froiu liarin. Ii's a cruel and bad world, i -

tell ye; it's going to destruction as fast as it can, and ye'd
go . with it. Il -

The girl shook with passion. I'd do nothing of the
sort, Il she choked. e

AU the ancrer and dignity of lier being were aroused, but
it did not follow that slie had any power to give them ade-

quate utterance. She turned ' froin him, and, as7 she stood,
the attitude of lier whole figure spoke such incredulity,

scorn, and anger, -that the flow of hot-tempered arguments
with which. he was still reacly to seek to persuade her

reason, died on his lips.----He lost all s,.>If-control in increas-
ing ill-teniper.

Ye m;ýy prance and ye maly dance "-ho jerked the
phrase between his teeth words wholly inapplicable
to her attitude because he could not analyse its offensiveness
sufficiently to find words that aÉplied to it. Yes, prance
and dance as much as ye like, but ye'11 not go in the boat

to-morrow -if ye'd six fathexs to bury instead of one, and
ye'11 not set foot out of this clearing, where I can look after
ye. I said to the dead I'd take care of ye, and PU do it-

uigrateful lass though. ye are."
He hulied the last words at her as ho turned and went
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into a shed at the side of the house in which lie had before
been workin"

The grrirl stood quite still as long as lie was -within siglit.
She seemed conscious of his presence thouçrh she was not

loAing towards him, for as soon as lie had stepped -%vithin
the low opening of the shed, she inoved awa , walkinçr in ay

waverinry track across t'lie tilled landý -walkinçr as if move-
iiient was the end of her purpose, not as if she haU destina-
tion.

The frozen furrows of the ploucrhed land crumbled beneath
lier heavy. tread. The north wind grew stronger. When
she reached the edge of the inaple wood and looked up with
smrollen, tear-blurred eyes, she saw the grey branches moved
by the wind, and the red squirrels leaped from branch to
branch and tree to, tree as if blown by ýhe same air. Slie
wandered up one side of the clearing and down the other,
soinetimes wadincy knee-deep in loud rustlincy maple le*tws

gat-liered in dry liollows within the wood, sometimes st-tun-
blýîng over frozen furrows as she crossed corners of the

ploucshed land, walking all the time in helpless, hopeless
anCer.
When, however, she came back beliind tÉe house to that

part of the clearinom bounded by the narrow and not very
deep ravine which ruluiincy water liad eut into the side of
the hill she seemed*.ýO crather some revivincr sensations froiu
the variety which the bed of the brook presented- to lier

view. Here, oii some dozen feet -of steeply sloping rock
and earth, which on either side formed the trouorh of the
brook vecretable life was evidently mûre delicate and luxu-
riant than elsewhere, in the season when it had sway.

'Even now when the reign of the frost held all such life in
-abeyance, this grave of the dead summer lacked neither

fretted tomb nor wreathing garland; for above, the bitter-
sweet 'hun,,,- out heavy festoons of edral berries ove'r the pall

of its faded leaves, and beneath, on frond of fern and
stalk of aster, and on rough surface of lichen-covered rock,
the frost had turned the spray of water to white crystals,
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andtlie stream -%vith imprisoned far-off murmur, made its
little leaps within fairy palaces of icicles, and spread itself
in pools whose leafy contents gave colours of mottled mar-
ble to the ice that had grown uýpon them. It -%vas on the
ntarer bank of this stream, where, a little below, it curved
closer to the house, that her' father, falling with a frost-
loosened rock, had received his fatal injury. Out of the
pure idleness of desponden@-y it occurred to the girl that,

from the point at which she had now arrived, she might
obtain a new view of the small landslip which. haël caused
the calamity.

She cast her arms round alithe youncr birch whose silver,
trunk bent from the top of the balik, and thus bridging the
tangle of shrub andvinë she hun" over the short precipice
to examine the spot with sad curiosity.

She herself could hardly have told what thouAts passed
through lier mind as, childlike, she thus lapsed froin, liard

anger into temporary amusement. But greater activity of
mind did come with the cessation of movement and the

examination of objects which stimulated such fancy as she
possessed. She looked, at the-beauty in the ravine beneath

he-r and at the rude destruction that fallincr earth and rock
had wrought in it a few ifards further down. Slie began

to wonder whether, if the roots of the tree on which she
was at full length stretched should give way in the same
wanner, and such a fall prove fatal to her also, Mr. Bates

wôuld be sorry. It gave her a sensation of pleasure to
know that such a Mishap would annoy and distress him

verymuch; and, at the very moment of this sensation, she
drew back and tested'the firmness of the ground about its
roots before resigning herself unreservedly to the tree

again. When she-had resumed her former position with a
feeling of perfect safety, she continued for a few minutes
to dilate in fancy upon the suffering that would be caused,
by the death her whim had sug ested. She was not a cruel
girl, not on the whole Ï11-natured, yet'such is human nature
that this idea was actuall the first that had given her sat-
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isfaction for many hours. How sorry Mr. Bates would be,
when lie found lier dead, that he had dared to speak so

angrily to lier! It was, in a way, luxurious to contemplate
the pathos of such an artistic death for herself, and its
fine effect, by way of revenge, upon the guardian who had
made himself intolerable to her.

From her post of observation she now saw, whàt had not
before been observed by any one, that where rock ànd earth

liad fallen treacherously under lier father's tread another
porticýn of the bank was loosened ready to fall. Where

this loosening-the work no doubt of the frost-had taken
place, there was but a narrow passage between the.,ravine
and the house, and she was startled. to be the first to dis-
cover whiat was so essential for all in the house to know.
For, many days the myriad leaves of the. forest had, lain
everywhere in the dry atmosphere peculiar to a Canaïdian
autumný till it seemed no-ýv-that all weiçrht and- moiàture

had left them. They were curled and puckered into lalf
balJe6ns, ready ' for the wind to toss and drift into every

.a4ýai1ab1e gap. So strewn w* as this passage -w-ith sue-h dry
leaves, which even now the wind was drifting upon it more

thickly,- that the danger mierht easily have remained u-nseen.
Then, as faýcy is fickle, lier mind. darted from. the pleas-

urable idea of lier own death to consider how it would be if
she did not make know-n.her discovery and allowed, lier

enemy to walk into the snare. This idea was not quite as
attracti-ve as the former, for it is sweeter to think of oneself

as innocently dead and mourned, thau as guilty and perform-
inçr the office of mourner for another and it was of herself

only whether as pictured in Batesls sufferings or as left
liberated b h' eat , that the, girl was thinking. Still it
afforded relax tion to imagine what she might do if she
were thus le istress of the situation; and she devised a

scheme of action r these, circumstances that, in its clever
adaptation to what wOUý' e required, would have greatly
amazed the man who looked upon her as an unthinking child.

The difference between a strong and a weak mind is not
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that the strong mind does not indulge itself in wild fancies,
but that it never çrives -to such fancy the power of capri-

cious swayover the centres of purpose. Thi..s-.youn<e--worüâ;îi--
was strÔng fil inind as -in No flickerinçr intention

of actuall pei:forining tliat'wliich slie liad iniagined had
place within lier. She played witli the idea of death. as

she might have played witli a, toy, while resting hefself
from the ançrry question into whi& lier :%vliole being had

fèr two da s concentrated itself, as to, how slie could thwart
the will of the ùiali who had assunied authority over lier
and gain the freedom that she felt was necessary to life
itself.

She had - not lain, many minutes upon the out-growing
birýh before she hacl acrain for"otten lier gust of revengeful

fancy, and yielded herself to lier former serious mood wiih
a reaction of greater earnestness. The winter beauty of
the brook, the grey, silent trees above, and the waste of
dry curled léaves all round-these faded from. lier observa-
tion because the eye of lier mind was arrain turned inward's
to confront the circumstances of lier difficulty.

As she leaned thus in childlike attitude ýýid womanly
size lier arnis twined round the tree and lier cheek restino,
on its smooth surface, that clunisiness which in all'youno,
animals seems. inseparable from, the period when recent

physical growth is not yet entirely permeated by the char-
acter-life which.gives it ind.ividual, expression, was not

apparent, -and any intelligent eye seeing lier would have
seen larore beaut in lier figure, whicb, like a Venus in the
years when art was young, had no cramped proportions.

Her rough, grey dress hl-tnom heavil about lier; the mocca-
sins that encased lier feet were half hiddeil in the loose pile
of dry leaves which'had drifted hiçyh against the root of
the tree. There- was, however, no visible eye there to,
observe her youthfül comeliness or her 'oüthful distress.
If some angel was - near, regarding lier; she did not know
it, and if she had, she would not have been muPýh inter-

j ested; there was nothino, in-her mood to respond to angelic



pity or appreciation. As it -%vas, the strong tree was iin-r
potent to return lier embrace; its cofà baik liad no response
for the caress of her cheek; the north wind that lioý%,-led,.i-
t le trees that swayed, the dead leaves that rustlinçr :Red,
and ihe strelani that murniured under its ice, g,,,,ve but drear

eonipanionship. Had she yielded. her inind. to their in-,
fliience the desires of her heart micrlit havÈ been numbed
to a transient despair more nearly a-in to a virtuous resicr-
nation to circuinstanee than the revolt that was now rani-*

pant within lier. -She did not yield; she -was not noiv
observing themýey only effected upon:71ier inattentive

seii£es an impression of misery which féd'the strength of
revolt. Z

Aminute or two more an'd. the recumbent position bad
become unendurable as too passive to correspond with the

inward energy. Shè clambered back, and, standing û1pon
ievel ground, turned, facing the width of the bare clearing
aixl the rough buildings on it, and looked toward the down-

-%vard sIppe and the wild lake, whose cold breath of.w:ýter
-%vas acritated by the -wind. The sky was full of cloud.

She stoëd. up with folded àrms, Strencrth and e-hergy in
the stillness of her attitude. She heard the sound of car-
penter's tools coming from the shed into which Bates had
retired. -'Lýo other hint of humanity was in the world. to
which she listened, wliich, she surveyed. As she folded
lier arnis she folded her bright coloured old shawl about
lier, and seemed to gather witàin its folds all warmth of

Qo1our,-ýa11 warmth of feeling, that was in that wild, deso-
late place.

A flake of snow fell m-the shawl; she did not noiice it.
Another rested upon her cheek; then she started. She did
not move much, but her face lifted itself slightly; her tear-

swollen eyes were wide open; her lips were parted, as if
lier breath could hardly pass to and fro quickly enoug-h to

keep pace with agitated thought. The snow had begun to
coine. She knew well that it would go on -falli*n g, not to-
day perhaps, nor to-morrow, but as certainly as time would
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bring the following days, so certainly. the snow would fall,
coverincr the frozen surface of the earth and water with
foot above foot of powdery whiteness. Far as she now

was from the gay, active throng of fellow-creatures which,
she conceived as existing in the outer world, and with
whom she loncied to be the snow would make that distance

not only great, but impassable to her, unaided.'
It was true that she had threatened Bates with flight by

foot across the frozen lake; but she knew in truth that such
departure was as dependent on the submission of his will
to hers as was her goincr in the more na --- 'wý-ýty by boat
the next day, for the trac-k er snow-shoes and the
slo-ivness of her journey upon them would always keep her
within his power.

The girl contemplated the falling flakes and her own
immediate future at the same moment. The one notion

clear to her mind was, that she must get away from that
place before the cold had time to, enchain the lake, or these
flakes to turn the earth into a frozen sea. Her one hope
As in the boat that would be launched to, carry her dead

father. She must go. She mitst go!
Youth would not be strong if it did not seek for happi-

ness with all its strength, if it did not spurn pain with
violence. All the notions that went to make up this girl's
idea of pain were gathered from her present life of monot-
ony and loneliness. All the notions that went to make up
her idea.of ha«Ppiness were culled from. what slie had heard
and dreamed of life beyond her wilderness. Added to, this
there was the fact that the man who had presumed to, stand

betweenher and the accomplishment of the first strong vo-
lition. of her life, had become intolerable to her-whether
more by his severity or by his, kindliness she could not tell.
She folded her shawl-draped arms more strongly across her

breast, and hugged to, herself all tbe dreams and desires,
hopes and dislikes, that had grown within her as she had

grown in mind and stature in thafisolated place.
How could she accomplish her will?

fil
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Tlie flakes fell upon the copper glôss, of her uncombed
hair, on face and hands that reddened to, the cold, and
cratliered in the folds of the Shawl. She stood as still as

waxen ficure, 'if waxen ficrure -could ever be true to the
poýverbf will -%vhieh her pose betraved. When the ground
was white with sinall dry flakes she movèd agalD. Her

reverie, for lack of niaterial, seemed to have come to noth-
iiiçr fresh. - She determined to prefer her request again to
Bates.

She walked round the house and came to, the shed door.
In this shed larçre kettles and other vessels for potash-
niakins, were set up, but in front of these Bates and bis
inan. -were àt work making a rude pinewood coffin. The

servant was the elder of the two. He haël a giant-like,
sinewy frame and a grotesquely sinall head; his, cheeks
were round and red like, apples, and his, long whiskers

evidently received some attention from his, vani.y; it
seemed an odd ftaak, for vanity to take, for all the rest
of him was rouçrh and dirty. He wri"çrled when -the girl
darkened: the doorway, but did not look straight ai her.

There's more of the bank goîncr th slip where father
fell-it's loose, " she said.

They both heard. The servant answered her, comment-
incr on the inlormittion. These were the only words that
were said for some time. The girl stood and ppessed her-
self açi-ainst the side of the door. Bates, did not look at
her. At last she addressed him again. Her voice was low
and gentle, pqrhaps from fear, perhaps from desire to per-
suade, perhaps merely from. repression of feeling.

" Mr. Bates, " she'said, Il yýo-u'l1 let me go in the boat with
that? "-s«he made a gest-Lire toward the unfuiished coffin.

His anger had, cooled since he had last seen her, not
lessening but hardenino,, as molten metal loses malleability
as it cools. Much had been needed to, fan his rage to flame,
but now the will fused by it had ta-ken the mould of a hard
decision that nothing but the blowincr of anotherfire woula
melt.
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Ye'11 not cro unless you cro iit a coffin instead of aloncy-
side of it."

The coarse huinour of his refusal wm analocrous to the
lauçrh of a chidden. child; it expressed not amusement, but
an attempt to conceal nervous discomposure. The other,
man laughed; his mind was low enouggh to be amused.

it's no place for 'me here, " she urçred, "and 1 ought by
rights to, cro to the burying of my father."

There-s no place' or ye neither where he'Il be buried;
and as to, ye being at the funeral, it's only beeause I'm a
long sight better than other men about the country that _7L

don't shoyel him in'where h-e fell. Ëm crettin(y out the
boat, and sendin- Saul here and the ox-cart two days' jour-
ney, to have him put decently- in a churchyard. 1 don't
b'lieve if I'd died, you and your father would have done as
much by me."

As he lauded his own riçrhteousness his voice was less
hard for the moment, and, like a child, she caught-some
hope.

Yes, it's good of you, and in the end you'Il be good and
let me go too, Mr. Bates.11

Oh ves." There was no assent in his voice. "And
1'11 go too, to see that yere not murdered when Saül gets
drunk at the first house; and we'll. take my aunt too, as we

can.'t leave her behind; and we'11 'take the cow thâit has to
be milked, and the pigs and hens that have to be fed; and
when we get there, we'11 settle down without any house to
live in, and feed on air."
IEIis sarcasm came from him like the sweat of anger; he

did not seem to, take anyvoluntary interest in the play of
his words. His manner was cool, but it was noticeable

that he had stopped his wor nd was merely cutting-a
piece of wood with his jack-kÉli e. As she loo-ed at him

steaffily he whiffied the more vagely.
The other man laughed a acin and wriggled, as he

laughed.
No," she replied, you canl t come, 1 know; but cm

take care of myseIVI
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Its a thieving, drunken lot of fellows Saul will fall in
with. Ye may prefer theïr society to mine, but 111 not

risk it.3ý
1 can' çiro to the minister.ýD
And his wife would Inake a kitchen-girl of ye, and ye'd

rtin off froin her in aweek. If ye'd not stay here, where
ye hàve it all your own way, it's not long that ye'd put up

wi' my lady's fault-finding; and ministers.and their wives
isn't Inuch better than other folks-Pve told ye before
what 1 think of that sort of truck."

There was a glitter in her eyes th.,,tt would have st.-,Ltrtle(l
Iiim, but he did not see it. 1-le was lookincy only at the
wood lie*was cuttinçr but he never observed that he was
cutting it. -After a minute he uttered his concluaion.

Ye'll stay wi' me.'3 ' . f

Stay with you, " she cried, ber breath catching at ber
words-" for how long?-"
" 1 don't know, " Complete indifference was in bis tone.

Till ye're old, I suppose; for PIn not likely to find a
better place for ye."

All the force of her nature was in the words she cast at
him.

"l'Il not stay.
-No? " lie sneered in heavy, even irony. Will ve cry

on the neighbours to fetch ye away?
She did not need to turn »ber head to, see the wild loneli-

ness of hill and lake. It was present to ber mind as she
leaned on thè rough wooden lintel, lookinçr into the shed.

44 Or, ý' continued he, " will e go a-visitind,. There's they ZD
Il'cliàns camping otlier side o' the mountain here "-he

jerked his head backward to denote the direction-"and
one tliat came down tô the tree-eutting two weeks acro saidt>
there were a couple of wolves on the other MIL 1 dare say
either Indians or wolves wouldbe quite glad of the pleas»?tre
0 your company. 'l ,

Shé raised herself up and seemed suddenly" to fiU the
doorway, so that both men looked up becauee much of their

light was withdrawn.
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" You'd not have dared to speak to nie like this while
father was alive*.

As a matter of faet Èhe ace'usation was not true. The
father's presence or absence would have made no difference

to Bates had lie been wrought up to the same pitch. of
anger; but neither lie nor the girl was in a condition to
know this. He only replied:

1' That's the reason I waited till lie was dead."
"If lie h beeil hurt so sudden lie wouldn't have left

me he2ee.
"But lie washurt sudden and lie did leave ye here.'l
She made as if to answer, but did not. Both nien were

lookinçy at lier now. The &now was white on lier hair.
Her tears had so long, been dry that the swollen look was

passing from lier face. It had been until now at best a
heavy face, but feeling tliat is strong enough works like a

master's swift chisel to make the features the vehicle of
the soul. Both men were relieved when she suddenly took

her eyes from them and lier shadow from their work and
went away.
Saul stretched his head and looked after her. There was
no pity in his little apple face and beady eyes, only a sort
of cunning curiosityi and the rest was dulness and weak-
ness.

Bates did not look after her. He shut his knife and fell
to joining the coffin.

CHAPTER IV.

TiR girl lifted the latch, of the house-door, and went in.-
She was in the living-room. The old weman sat in a chair
that was built of wood against the log -ývàll. She was look-

ing discontentedly before lier at an iron stove, which. had
grown nearly cold for lack of attention. Some chairs, a

table a bed and a ladder which. led to, the, room above
made the chief part of the furniture. A large mongrel

W f



which looked as if lie liad soine blood of the grey
sonthern. sheep doc; in hini, rose from, before the stove and
(-rreeted the, in-comer silently.

The doir had blue eyes, and lie lield up Iiis face wistfully,
as if he knew somethin-rr was the matter. The ol(f wonian
coiiiplained of cold. It was plain tliat slie di(f not reinein-
IX.jr anything concerning death or teais.

Tliere was, one other door in the side of the room whieli
led to the offly iiiner eliamber. The girl went into this

eliîtinber, and the heed she gave to, the docr's syn-ipathy was
to hold the d9or and let him. follow lier. Then she bolted

it. There were twa narrow beds buill agrainst the wall; in
--- ýîî of these the corpse of a grey-haire-d man was lyiiiçlr

The docr liad sèen déath before, and he, evidently -under-
stood wliat it was. He did iiot move quicl.,-"Iy or sniff
about; he'laid Iiis heal ôn tlie ed 1 ge of the windlnçr-sheet
and moaned a little. 40

The girl did. not moan. She knelt down some wayý from.
the bed, with a desire to, pray. She did not pray; §lie whis-
I)ered lier anger, lier unhapp*ess, her desires, to, the air of
the Cold still room repeating the. same phrases again and
again with clenched hands and the convulsive gestures of
half-controlled passion.

The reason she did not pray was, that -sht believed that
she could only pray when. she was, '4 good, ý'--2üd after fall-
iiiçr on lier k-nees she became aware that goo*tlness ayhe

understoodit, was not in lier just then, nor did she even
desire it. The givincy vent to her misery in lialf-audible

whispers followed involuntarily on lier intention to pray.
She knew not why she thus poured out her heart; she

hardly realised what, she said or wished to say; yet, 'be-
cause aome expression of Êer lié1pless need was necessary,
and beýause, through fear and a rucrged sense of lier own
evil, SÉe,/sedulously averted her mind from, the thought of
God, 4t action had, more thau aùythinom else, the sem-C
blance of an invocation to thé dead man to arise -and save
lier, and take vengeance on her enemy.

-Plis

CHAP. IV] IVIIAT
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Daylicylit was in the room. The girl hail knelt at first
upright; then, as her passion seemed to avail nothing, but
only to weary her, she sank baek, sittinç; on her feet,
buried her locked hands deeply in her lap, and with head

bowed over them, e6iitinued to, stab the air with sbort,
almbst inaudible., complaints. The dead man Iay still.

The docr, afteestanding, long in subdued silence, came and
with his tonçrde softly lapped souie of the snow-water from,

her hair.
After thàt, she got up ancl went with him back into the

kitchen, and lit the fire, and cooked food, and the d:iýy waned.
There is never in Nature that purpose to * thwart which

maný in his peevishness is apt to attribute to her. Just
because he desired, so much that the winter should hold off

a few days longer, Bates, on seeincr the snow falling from
the white opaque sky, took fôr granted that the -downfall'
would continue and the ice lipon the lake increase. Instead

of that the snow stopped fallincr.-at twilight without a par-
ent cause, and night set in more mildly.,

Darkness fell upon the place, as darkness can o-nly fall
upon solitudes, with-a.lonesome dreariness thât seemed to
touch and press.-., Night is not always dark, but w'ith this

night came darkness. There was no star n- or glimmer of
light; the pine-clad hills ceased to have form; the water in
the lake was lost to all sense but that of hearincr; and upon
nearer objects the thinly sprinkled. snow béstowed no dis-
tinctuess of outline, but only a weird show of whitish
shapes. The water gave foith fitfül sobs. At intervals
there were sounds round the house, as of stealthy feet, or
of quick paittering feet, or of trailincr garments-this was
the W-Md biisy améng the driftin-ir leaves.

The two men who had finished the coffin by the light of
a lantern, carried it into the house and set it up against
the wall while they ate their evening meal. Then they
took it to a table in the next room, to'put the dead man in
it. The, girl and ther- docr went with them. They -had

cushioned the box with coarse sacking filled with fragrant
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pine tassels, but the crirl took a thickly quilted cloth froin
lier own' bed and lined it more carefully. Théy did not
hinder her.

"We've made it a bit too big," said Saul; cc that3ll stop
the shakinrC.

The corpse, accord ,A ericap Qustom was Elresàeci
in its clothes-a suit of licylit greyýme-spun, such as is
to be bôiiýght everywhere' from French-Canadian wea-vers.

When they had lifted the body and put it in the box, t-hey
stopped involuntarily to look, before the girl laid a hand-
kerchief upùýn the face. There lay a stalwart, grey-haired
man-dead. Perhaps he had sinned deeply in his life;
perhaps he had lived as nobly as his place and knowledge

would permit-they could not tell. Probably they each
estimated what they- knew of his, life from a diffèrent

standpoint. The face was as a-sheu as the grey hair
about it, as the grey clothés the body wore. They
stood and looked at it-those three, who were bound to
each other by no tie except such as the accident of time and
place had wrought. The dog, wh' understood what death
was, exhibiýed no excitement, no curiosity; his tail drooped;
hé moaned quietly against the coffin.

Bates made an impatient exclamation and kicked him.
The kick was a subdiied one. The wind-swept solitude
without and the insistent presence of death w-ithin had

its effect upon them all. Saul looked uneasily over his
shoulder at the shadows which the guttering candle cast on
the wall. . Bates hanclleýd the coffin-lid with that shrinki-- -

from noise which is peculiar to such occasions>
"Ye'd better go in the other room," said. he to Sissy.-*

"It's unfortunate we haven't a screw left-we'll have to
nail it.II

Sissy did not go. They had made holes in the wood for
the nails as well as they could, but they had to be ham-
mered in. It was very disaoTeeable-the souind and the

jar. - With each stroke of Saulls hammer it seemed to the
two'workmen that the dead man jumped.
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There, man," cried Bates angrily; Il that'll do.
Only four nails had been put in their places-one in each

side. With irritation that amountecl to anger against
Saul, Bates took the hammer from him, and shoved it on to
a high shelf.

Il Ye can get screws at the village, ye know," hè said,
still indignantly, as if some fault had appertained to Saul.

Then, endeavouring to calm an ill-temper which he felt
to be wholly unreasonablé, he crossed his arms and sat

down on a chair by the wall. His sitting in that room at
all perhaps betokened something of the same sensation

which in Saul produced those glances be£ore an ehind,
indicating that he did not like to turn his back upô ny
object. of awé. In Bates this motive, if it exist, s

probably unconscious or short-livee;-- but- while he till at
there Saul spoke, with a short, silly laugh which by

way of preface.
Don't you tbink, now, Mr. Bates, it 'ud be better to

have a prayer, or a hypn, or something of that sort?
«We'd go to bEýd easier."

To look at the man- it would not have been easy to attri-
bute -py just notion of the claims of religion to him. He

looked as if aU his motions, except those of physical
strength, were vapid and paltry. Still, this was what he
said, and Bates ýreplied'stiffly:

"I've no objections."
Then, as if assuming proper position for the ceremony

that was to, ease his mind, the big lumberman sat clown.
The girl alsû sat down.

Bates, wiry, intelligent Scot that he was, sat, his arms
crossed and his broad jaw -firmly set, regarding them. both
with contempt in his mind. What did they either of them

know about the religion they seemed at this juncture to,
feel after as vaguely as animals feel after something.they
want and have not? But as for him., he understood relig-

ion; he was quite capable of being priest of his household,
and he felt that its wèak demand for a form, of worship at
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this time was lecritimate. In a minute, therefore, he got
up, and fetchincr a large Bible from the living-room he sat
down again and turned over its leaves with greatprecision
and revérence.

lIe read one of the more trenchant of the Psalms, a long
psalm that had much in it about enemies and slaughter.

It hýd a very strong meaning for him ' for he put himself
in the place of the writer. The enemies mentioned were,
in the first place, sins-by which he denoted the more
open forms of evil; and, in the second place, wicked men

who might interfere with him; and under the head of
wicked men he classed all whom he knew to be wicked,
and most other men, whom he supposed to be so. He was
not a self-ricrhteous man-at least, not more self-righteous

than most men, for he read with aà great fervour the adju-
rations açrainst sins into which, he 'might fall as against

those which seemed to him pointed more especially at other
sinners who might persecute him, for his innocence. He

was only a suspicious man made narrower by isolation, and
the highest idea he had of what God required of him was
a life of innocence. Tlwre was better in him than this-
much of impulse and action that was positively good; but

he did not conceive that it was of the workings of good
that seemed so natural that God took account.

'.Upon Saul also, the psalm had adequate effect, for it
sounded to him pious, and that was all. he desired.

The girl, however, could not listen to a word of it. ý She
fldçyeted not with movement of hands or feet, but with

the restlessness of mind and eyes. She gazed at the boards
of the ceiling, at the boards of the floor, at the log walls
on w1iich . ëach shadow had a scalloped edge because of
the formof tree-trunks laid one above another. At length
her eyes rested on the lid of the. coffin, and, with nervous
strain, she made them follow the grain of the wood up and
down, up and down. There was an irregular knot-hole in

tife lid, and on his hereyes fixed themselves, and the focus
of her sight seemed to eddy round and round its daikened
edge till, with an effort, ýhe turned from it.

CHAP. IV] WHAT NECESSIZY KNOWS
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The boards used for making the coffin had been by no
means perfect. They were merely the best that could be

chosen from, amonçr the bits of sawn lumber at hand.
There was a tiny hole in one side, at the foot, and this

larger one in the lid àbove the dead man's breast, where
knots had fallen out with rough handling, leaving oval

apertures. The temptation Sissy felt to, let her eyes
labour painfully over every marking in the wood and round

these two holes-playing a sort of sad mechanical game
therewith-and her efforts to resist the impulse, made up

the only memory she had of the time the reading occupied.
There was a printed prayer upon a piece, of paper kept

inside the lid of the Bible, and when Bates had read the
psalm., he read this also. He knelt while he did so, and

the others did the same. Theni that was finished.
Vll move your bed into the kitchen, Sissy, 'I said Bates.

He had made the same offer the night before, and she
had accepted it then, but now she replied that she woi-Lld
sooner sleep in that room. than near the stove. He was in
no mood to contest such a point vith her. Saul went out
to his shed. Bates shut the house door, and went up the
ladder to his loft. Both were soon in the sound slumber
that is the lot of men who do much outdoor labour.

'The, girl helped the old woman to bed in the kitchen.
Then she went back and sat in the chamber of death.

Outside, the -wind hustled the fallen leaves.

CHAPTER V.

AT dawn Bates came down the ladder again, and went
out quietly. The new day was fair, and calm; none of

his fears were fulfilled. The dead man might start upon
his journey, and Bates knew that the start niust be an
early one.

He and SauI, taking long-handled oars and poles, went
down to the waters edge, where a big, fiat-bottomed boat
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was lying dra;,wn up on the shore to avoid the autunin
storms. The stones of the beach loo-ed black:,here and
there were bits of bricrht green mosý upon them: both

stones and moss had a coatincr of û7n ice that glistened in
the morning liçrht.

It was by dint of great exertion that they got the clumsy
vessel into the water 'and fastened her to a small wooden
landing. They -tised more strength thali time in their
-%vork. There wasnone of that care and skill required in

the handling of the scow that a well-built craft would have
needed. W hen she was aflout and tied, they went up the

hill again, and harnessed a yokeo en to a rough wooden
cart. Neither did this take them 1 Bates worked
with a-nervousness that aimost amounted to tremblinà.
He had in his mind the dispute with tfie girl which, he felt
sure awaited him.

In this fear alsô he was destined to be disappointed.
When he went to the inner' room the coffin, lay as he had

jeft it, ready for its journey, and on the girl's bed in the
corner the thick quilts were heaped as though the sleeper
bad tossed restlessly. But now there was no restlessness ;

he only saw her niglit-cap beyond the qUi£*4,S; it seemed
that, having perhaps turned her face to the wall to weep,
she had at last fallen into exhausted and dreamless
slumber.

Bates and Saul carried out thecoffin eagerly, quietly.
Even' to the callous and shallow mind of Saul it was a
relief to -escape a contest with an angry woman. They set
the coffin on the cart, and steail.'ed it with a barrel of pot-
ash and sacks of buckwheat, which went to makeup the

load. By a winding way, where the slopé was easiest,
they drove the oxen between the trees, usina the goad more
and their voices as little as might be, till they *,ere a, dis.-
'tance from the house. Some trees had been felled, and eut
off close to, the ground, so that a cart might pass through

tehe wood; this was the only sign of an artificial, road. The
fine powdered, -snow of the night before had blown away.
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When they reached tlie beach açrain the eastern sky,
which had been grey, was ail dappled with cold pink, and

the grey water reflec-ted it somewhat. There was 'clearer
licrht on the dark green of the pine.-covered hills, and the
fine ice coating on stone and iveed at the water-side had'
sharper glints of brilliancy.

Bates observed the change -in light and colour; Saul did-
not; neither was disposed to dally for a moment. They

were, obliged to, give forth their voices no* in hoarse ejacu-
lations, to, make the patient beasts understand that they

were to step, off the rough log landing-place into the boat.
The boat was almost rectangular in shape, but slightly
narrower at the ends than in the middle and deeper in the

middle than at the ends; it was of rough wood, unpainted.
The men disposed the oxen in the middle of the boat; the
cart they unloaded, and distributed its contents as they
best might. WitÉ loncy stout Éoles they then pushed off

from the shore. Men and oxen were reflected in the quiet
water.

They were. not bound on a long or perilous voyacre. The
boat *as merely to, act as a ferry round, a precipitous cliff
Éliere-the-shore Was impassable and across the head of the
gashing river that formed the lake's outlet, for the only
road through the hills lay along the further shore of this
stream.

The men kept the boat in shallow water, poling and row-
iing by turns. There was a thin coating of ice, like white
silk, forming on the water. * As they went, Bates often
looked anxiously where the log house stood on the slope
above him, fearing to see the girl come running frantie to

the water's edge, but he did, not see her. The door of the
house remained shut, and no' smoke rose from its chimney.

They had left the childish old woman sitting on the edge
of her bed; Bates knew that she wduld be in need of fire
and food, yet he could not-wish that the girl should wake
yet.

Let her sleep, 'I he muttered to himself. It will do.
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her crood." Y et it was not for her good he wished her to
sleep, but for his own peace.

:rhe pink faded from the sky, but the sun did ' not shine
forth briçyhtly. It remained wan and cold, like a moon

behind grey vapours.
I'll not cret back in a we'ek, or on wheels, " said Saul.

He spoke more cheerfully than was -pleasincr to his em-
ployer.

If it snows yell have to hire a sleigh and get back the
first minute you can. " --The reply was stern.

The elder and---bigomer man made no further comment.
However much he might desire to be kept in the gay world

by the weather, the stronger will and intellect, for the hour
at least, dominated his intention.

They rowed their boat past the head of the, river. In an
hour they had reached that part of the shore from whieh
the inland road might be gained. They again loaded the
cart. It, like the boat, was of the roughest description;

its- two wheels were broad and heavy; a long pole was mor-
tiséd into their axle. The coffin and the potash, barrel filled

the cart's breadth; the sacks of buckwheat steadied the
harrel before and behind. The meek red oxen were once

more fastened to it on either side of the long pole. The
men parted without farewells.

Saul turned -bis back on the water. The large, cold
morning rang to his voice-" Gee. Yo-hoi-ist. Yo-hoi-
eest. Gee. 1 ' ' The oxen, answering to his voice and his
goad, laboured onward over the sandy strip that bound the

beach, up the hiR among the maple trees that grew thickly
in the Yale of the small river. Bates watched till he
saw the cattle th-e--cart, and Saul's stalwart form only
indistinctly through the numerous grey tree-stems that

broke the view in something the way that ripples in water
break a reflection. When the monotonibus shouting of
Saul's voice-'l Gee, gee, tbere. Haw, wo, hawe. Yo-hoi-

eest," was somewhat mâlowed bý the widening -space,
Bates stepped into the boàt, and, pushing off, laboured
alone to propel ler back aéroà- the lake.
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It took him loncrer to get back now that he was singgle-
handed. The, current of the lake towards its outlet tended

to push the great clunisy scow against the shore. Ile
worked his craft with one oar near the stern, but very often

he was obliged to drop it and push out from shore with his
pole. It was arduous, but all sense of the cold, bleak
weather was lost, and the interest and excitement of the

task were refreshing. To many men, as to inàny dogs,
there is an inexplicable and ifnreasoDing pleasure in deal-

ing with water that no operation'upon land eau yield.
Bates was one of these; he would hardly havé chosen his
present lot if it had not been so; but, like many a dry
character of his stamp, he did not give his more agreeable
sensations the name of pleasure, and therefore could afford
to look upon pleasure as an element unnecessary to a sober
life. Mid pushings and splashings, from the management
of his scow, from air and sky, hill and water, he was in
reality, deriving as great pleasure as any millionaire mi ht
from the sailing of a choice yacht; but he was aware only

that, as he neared the end of his double journey, he felt in
better trim in'mind and: body to face his lugubrious and

rebellious ward.
When, howeverJ he had toiled round the blýck rock

cliff which. hid the clearing from, the rivers head, and was
again in full sight of bis own house, all remembrance of
the girl and his dread of meeting her passed from him in
his excessive surprise at seeing several men near his dwell-

ing. His dog was barking and.leaping in great excite-
ment. 1-le heard the voices of other dogs. It took but the

first glance to show him that the men were not Indians.
Full of excited astonishment he pushed his boat to the
shore.

His dog, having darted with noisy scatter of dry leaves
down the ýilI to meet him, stood on the shore expéctant
with mouth open, excitement in his eyes and tail, sayi-g. aas clearly as aught can be said witho'ut words-" This is q.

very agreeable even't in our lives. Visitors have come.'
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The moment Bates put his foot on land the do"* bounded
barkino- up the hill, then t-tirned acrain to Bates, then acrain
bounded off toward the visitors. Even a watchdog may be

orlad to see strangers if the pleasure is only rare enough.
Bates mounted the slope as a man may mount stairs-

two steps at a time. Had lié seen the stranaers, as the
saying is, dropping from the clouds, he could hardly hâve

been more surprised than he, was to see civilised people
had reached hisplace, otherwise than by the l?,ke, for the

rucrged hills afforded nothing but a much longer and more
arduous w;ýy to any settlement within reach. When he
got up, however, he s'*ýw that these men carried with

them implements of camp-life and also- surveying instru-
ments, by which. he judged, and rigghtly, that his guests
were ranging the lonely hills upon some tour of official

-survey.That the travellers w*êre his guests neither he nor they
had the sliçrhtest doubt. They had set down their traps
close to his door, and, in the calm confidence that it would
soon be hospitably opened by rightfül hands' they had
made no atte'pt to, open it for themselves. There were

eiomht men in the party, t *o of whom, apparently its more
important members, sauntered to, meet Ba-tes, with pipes
in their mouths. These told him what, district they were

surveying, by what track they had just come over the hill,
where they had camped the past night, where they wanted

to get to, by nicrhtfall. They remarked on the situation of
his house and the extent of his land. They said to, hi
in fact, more than was immediately nècessary, but nôt more
tlian was pleasant for him to, hear or fêt them to tili. It

is a very taciturn man who, meeting a stranger in a wilder-
ness, cloes not treat- him with more or less of friendly

loquacity.
Vnder tlie ricrht circumstancea Bates was a genial man.
Ile likéd thelook of these men; he liked the tone of their
talk; and had he liked them much less, the -rarity of the
occasion and the fact that he was their host would havè
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expanded his spirits. He asked astute questions about
the region they had traversed, and, as they talked, lie
motioned them towards the house. He had it di%tinctly
in his mind that lie was glad they had come across his
place, and that he would give them a hot break-fast; but
lie did not say so inwords-just as they had not troubled
to becrin their conversation with hini by formal greetings.

The house door was still shut; there,,was still no smoke
from the chiMney, althougli. it was now full three liours

since Bates had left the place. Sayincy that lie would see
if the women were up, lie went alone into the house. The
livincr-room was deserteý, and, passing through the inner

door, whieh was open, lie saw his aunt, who, according to
custom was neatly dressed, sitting on the foot of Sissys

empty bed. The old woman was evidently cold, and
frigâtened at the unusual sounds outside; greatly fretted,
she held the girl's niçrht-cap in lier hand, and the moment

he appeared demanded of him where Sissy was, for she.,
must have her breakfast. The girl he did not see.

The docr had. followed - him. He looked up and waOrgeii.
his tail; lie made no siçrn of feeli-,,,ity -concern that the oirl

was not there. Bates could have cursed.his clumbness; lie
would fain have asked where she had gone. The doopýD
probably knew, but as for Bates, he not oul did not know,
but no conjecture rose in. his mind as to, lier probable
whereabouts.

He took his aunt to lier big chair, piled the stove from
the well-stored. wood-box, and lit it. Then, shuttincr the
door of the room where the disordered bed lay and throw
ing the house-door open, lie bid. the visiters enter. He
went out himself to, search the surroundincrs of the house

but Sissy was not to be found.
The docr did not follow Bates on this search. He sat

down befère the stove in an upright position, breathed with
his mouth open, and bestowed on the visitors such cheerful
and a'imated looks that they talked to and patted him.
Their own doczs had been shut into the empty ox-shed for
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the sale of peace, and the house-docr was very much master
of the situation.

Of the party, the t-wo surveyors-one older and one
younçrer-were men of refinement and education. British

they were, or of such Canadian birth and training as makes
a 1.ood imitation. Fivè of the ý others were evidently of

huinbler position-axe-men and carriers'. The eighth man,
wlio completed the party, -was a young American, a singi.-t-

larly handsome oung fellow-tall. and lithe. Hé did not
stay in the room with the others, but lounged outside by

himself leaning agailist the front of the house in the
white cold sunlight.

In tlie meantime Bates havinc searched the sheds -and
inspected with, careful eyes the ' naked wo6ds above, the

clearinop came back disconsolately by the edge of the
ravine, peerincr into it suspiciously to see if 'the girl could,
by some wild freak, be hiding there. When he came to
the narrow strip of ground between the wall of the house,
and the broken bank he found himself walking knee-deep
in the leaves that the last nigrht's gale had drifted there,,
and because the edge of the ravine was thus întirely con-

cealed, he, remembering Sissy's warning, kicked about the
leaves cautiously to find the crack of which. she had

spoken, anid discovéred that the loose portion had already
fallen. It suddenly occurred to him to -wonder if the girl

could possibly have fallen with it. InstaAtly he sprang
down the ravine, feelin- g among the drifted leaves on all

sides, but nothing except rock and earth was tô be found
under their light heaps. It took only a few minutes -to
assure him, of the needlessness of his fear. The low
winclow of the room, in which Sissy had slept looked out
immediately upon this drift of leaves, and, as Bates pasýsed

i4 he glanced through the uneurtained glass, as if the fact
that it was really empty was so hard for him. to belièvg'

that it needed this additional evide*ce. The' the stacks
of fire-wood in front of the house were all that remained

to be searclied., and Bates walked round, looking into the
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narrow aisles between them lookincr at the same time down
the hill as if it micyht be possible that she had been on
the shore and he ý1_ad missed her.

l'What are you looking for? Il asked the younçr Ameri-
can. The question was not put rudely. There was a

serenity about the youth's expectation of an answer which,
proviner that he had no thought of over-stepping good
manners made it, at the same time, very difficult to with-

hold an answer.
Bates turned annoyed. He had 94posed everybody was

4 within.
What have you lost? Il repeated the youth.

"Oh-" said Bates, prolonging, the sôund indefinitely.
He was not deceitful or quick at invention, and it seemed

to him a manifest absurdity to reply-" a girl." He ap-
proached the house, words hesitating on his lips.

ylate partner's dauorhter, Il he observed keepiDg Wide
of the mark, l'usually does the cooking.-

Married? " asked the young man rapidly.
She?-No said Bates taken by surprise.

Young lady? ":isked the other, with more interest. Bates
was not accustomed to consider his ward under his head.

She is just» a young girl about seventeen, Il he replied
stiffly.

Oh halibaloo! cried the youth joyously. Why,
stranger, I haven't * set eyes on a young lady these two

months. I'd give a five dollar-bill this minute, if I had it,
to, set eyes on her right here and now.11 He took his pipe

from his lips and cleped his hand upon his side with
animation as he spolé'.

Bates regarded him with d-dll disfavour. He would him-
self have given more than the sum mentioned to have com-
passed the same end, but for diffèrent reasons, and his own

> reasons were so grave that the youtli's frivolity seêmed to
him doubly frivolous.

Il I hope, Il he said coldly, that she will come in soon.
His eyes wandered involuntarily up the hiR -as he spoke.
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Gone -out walkin.,ýy has she? The Youth5s eyes foi-lowed in the sanie direction. 44 Which. way has she gone?"I don'ù know exactly -%vhiell path she may have takenBates's words grew more fornial the harder he felt himseifPressed.

Path! Il burst out the young man-44.,,tlàcadaîn'
,: t> ised 2-oad,doiPt you rnean? There s about as, Inucli of one as theotlier on this here hill.-'y

"I meant,11 said Bates, ccthat 1 didn',j know where shewas. Il ý ý_

His trouble escaped somewhat with hisyoice as he saidthis with irritation.
The youth looked at hini curiously, and with some incipi-ent sympathy. After a miiiute5s reflection he asked, touch-nig his forehead:

She ain't weak here, is shé-like the old lady 9Nothing of the sort,,y1 exclaimed Bates, indignantly.The bare idea cost him a pang. Until this moment lie hadbeen angry with the girl; he was still angry, but a slightmodification' took place. He felt with Z> her against -ailpossible- imputations. e

cc Ail right in the headpiece., is she ? reiterated theother more lightly,"Very intelligent," replied Bates'. "I have tgught herr4yself. Ske is remarka4ly intelligent. 3l - The young nian'ssensitive "Spirits, which. had suffeied slicrght depression fromcontact with Bates-7s perturbation., now recoveréd entirely,'cc Oh, Glorianna! Il lie cried in irrepressible anticipation."Let this vefy intelligent young lady.come on! Why Ilin au explangtory way-cc if I saw a-s much as a femaledress hanging on a elothes-lm"è out to, drye Vm in that stateof inind. I'd adore it properly-
If ]Bates had been sure that the girl would return safely'he would, perhaps have, been az well pleased that sheshould, not return in time to meet the proposed adoration;as it was, he was far too fli at ease concerning her not todesire her advent as arclontly as çlid the naïve youth. The

1
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first feeling made Iiis manner severe; the second con-
strained him to say he supposed she would shortly appear.

Ilis mind was a good deal confounded, but if he supposed
anythincr it was that, havincr wakened to, find herself left
behind by the boat, she had walked away from the house

in an access of ancrer and disappointment, and he expecteilýD because he diâ notthink she, had cour-her to return soon,
acre or resolution to go very far alone. Underneath this
was the uneasy fear that her courage and resolution might

take her farther into dançrer than was at all desirable but
he stifled the fear.

When he ilînt in hý8 told the company, in a few matter-
of-fact Wordsý^ ôf, his partner's death, and the object- of the

excursion from Which they had seen him return. 1-Ie also
mentioned that his aunt"s companion, the dead man's child,

had, it appeared, gone off into the woods that morning-
this was by way of apologry that she was not there to cook
for' them, but he took occasion to ask if they had seen hèr
on the hill. As they had come down the least difficult
way and had not met her, he concluded that she had not
endeavoured to go far afield, and tried to dismiss his anxi-
ety and eiýjoy his guests in his own -way.

Hospitality, even in its simplest form, is more often a
matter of amiable prid7e than of sincere unselfishness, but

it is not a form of p'ride with which people are apt to quar-
rel. Bate's, when he found himself convers-ing with scien-

tific men of gentle manners, was resolved to show himself
above the ordinary farmer of that locality. Ile went to the
barrel whýère the summerls eggs had been packed in soft
sand, and toGk out one apiece for -the assembled company.
He paekeWthe oven with large potatoes. ' He put on an
excellent supply of ' tea to boil. The travellèrs, who, in
fact, had had their ordinary breakfast some hours before,
made but feeble remonstrances against these preparations,

remonstrances which only caused Bates to, , make more
ample provision. He, brought out a large paper * bag
labelled, "patent self-raising pancake meal," and a smal!'I
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piece of fat pork. Here lie, was oblicred to stop and confess
himself in need of culinary skill; he looked at the men,

not doubting that he could obtain it from thein.
Il The Philadelphian can do' it better, II said one. This

was corroborated by the others. Il Call Harkness," they
cried, andt the same time they called Harkness them-

selves.
The youlicr American opened'the door and came in in a

very leisurely, not to say languid, manner. He took fn the
situation àt a glance without askinçr a q estion. 44ButY>
said he, Il are'we not to wait for the intel c ent young lady?
Female, intelligence can make the finer pan ake. Il

The surveyors manifested some curiosity. What do
you know about a young lady? II they asked.
Il The young lady of the house, Il replied Harkness.
Hasn't lie"'-referring to Bates-" told you' all about her?

The domestic divinity who has just happened to gèt mislaid
this morning. I saw him 1ooking over the wood pile to

see-if shehad. fallen behind it, but slie hadn't."
Il It is only a few days since her father died, II said the

,,Èenior of the party gravely.cc And SOI II went on the young man, " she has very prop--
erly giveù these few days to inconsolable grief. But now

our vi§it is just timed to, corrdort and enliven her, why is
she not here to be comforted and enlivened? II

1'ýo one ans",, ýd, and, as the speakèr was slowly mak-
ing his way to-výârd the frying-pan, no one seemed really

apprehensive that he would keep them waiting. The youth
had an oval, almost childish face; his skin was dark, clear,
and softly coloured as any girl's; his hair fell in black,
loose curls over his forehead. Ile was tall, slender with-
out being thin, very su'pple; bui his langomid attitudes fell
short of grace, and were only tolerable because they were

comic. When hè-r'eached ont his hand for the handle of
the fryinz ýp&ù he'-held the attention of the wholé company
bY viltu' '0-1 his office, and his mind, to Bates's annoy-

auce, wasstill running on the girl.
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Is slie -fond of croinçr'out walliincr al'ne ? " he asked.
How could she be fond of walking when there's no

place to walk? Bates spoke -rouçrhly. Besides, she has
too much work to -do.

Il Ever los.t her befote?
Lý 0 5 >ý said Batès. It would bave been perfectly un-

bearable to his pride that these strangers should guess his
real uneasiness or its cause, so he talked as if the fact of
the girl's loncf absence was not in any way remarkable.

1-lavincy mixed a batter the American sliced pork fat into
the hot pan and was instantly obscured from view by the

smoke thereof. In a minute his face appeared above it
like the face of a genius.

Cc You will observe, gentlemen," he cried without bash-
fulness, " that I now perform the eminently interesting
operation of droppincr cakes-one, two, three. May the
intelligent'young lady return to eat them!,

No one laughed, but his çom#panions smiled patiently at
his antics-a patience born of sitting in a very hot, steamy
room, after weeks in the open air.

You are a cook, remarked Bates.
The youth bent his long body towards him at a sudden

angle. "Born a cook-dentist by profession-by choice a
vagabond."

" Dentist? 1' said Bates curiously.
"At your service, sir."
"He is really a dentist, " said one of the surveyors witli

sleepy amusement.- "He carries his forceps round in. his
vest po*cket." 1

" I lost them when I serambled head first down this gçn-
tleman's macadamised road this morning, but if you want a

tooth out I can use'the tongs.l'
My tèeth are all sound, " said Bates.
Thank the Loid for that! " the y* oung man answered

with an emphatic piety which, for all that appeared, might
have been perfectly sincere.

And the young lady? 1' he asked after a minute.1 -



The young lady's teeth-the teeth of the intelligent
young lady-, the intelligent teeth of the younçr lady-are
they sound?

Yes."
He sighed. deeply. And to think, he mourned, that

he should have casually lost lier jitst this morning!
He spoke exactly as if the girl were a penknife or a

inarble tliat had rolled from Bates's pocket, and the latter,
irritated by an inward fear, grew to hate the jester.

Wlien the meal, which consisted of fried eçrgs, pancakes,
alid potatoes, was eaten, the surveyors spent an hour or
two about the clearing, examining the nature of the soil
and rock. They had something to say to Bates concerning
the value of his land which, interested him exceedingly.

Considerinom how rare it was for him to see any one, and
how fitted lie was to appreciate intercourse with men who

were manifestly in a higher rank of life than lie, it would
not have been surprising if lie had forgotten Sissy for a

time even if they had had nothino, to relata* of personal.
interest to himself. As it was, even in the excitement of

hearing what was of importance concerning his oi-wn, prop-
erty, lie did not wholly forget her; but while his visitors
reinained his anxiéty was in abeyance. .

)Vhen they were packing their instruments to depart, the
youncr Americah, who had not been with them during the

morning, came ýnd took Bates aside in a friendly way.
See here, " lie said, Il were you gassing about that young

lady? There ain't no Young lady now, is there? "
ý Il I told you "-with some superiority of manner-" she is

not a Young lady; she is a working girl, an emigrant's >ý
Oh, Glorianna 1 " he broke out, Il girl or lady, what does it

matter to me? Do you niean. to say you've really lost her?
The question was appalling to Bates. AU the'morning

ýhe had not dared to face such a possibility and now to have
the, question hurled at him with such imperative force by

anotlier was like'a'terrible blow. But wlien a blow is thus

que
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dealt from the outside, a inan like Bates rallies all the
opposition of his nature to repel it.

Not at all "IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-his manner was as. stiff as ever-" she is
lurking somewhere near?'

"Look here-Pve been up the hill that way, and that
way, and that way "-he indicated the directions with his

hand-'l and Pve been down round the shore as far as I
could get, and Pve had our two 'dogs with' me, whold

elither of them have mentioned it if there'd been a stranger
anywheres near; and she ain't here. An' if 'shes climbed

over the hill5 she's a spunky one-somewhat spunkier than
I should think natural. He looked at Bates very suspi-
ciously as he spoke.

Well, my belief is that there ain't no oung lady, and
that you're gassing me."

Very well, Il said Bates, and he turned away. It was
offensive to him to be accused of telling lies-he was notaj
man to give - any other name than Il lie Il to the trick attri-
buted to him, or to perceive any humour in the idea7 of it-
but it was a thousand times more offensive that this youth
should have presumed to search for Sissy and to tell him.
that the search had been vain.

Horrible as the information just given was, he did not
more than half believe it, and something just said gave him
a definite idea of hope-the strange dogs had not found
Sissy, but 'the house-dog, if encouraged to seek, would
certainly finâ her. He had felt a sort of rudcre against
the animal all day, because he must know which, way she
had gone and could not tell. Now he resolved as soon as
the strangers were gone to set the dog to seek her. TJpon
this he stal his mind.

The surveyors hoped to get a few days' more work done
before the winter put an end to théir march; they deter-

med when thus 'Stopped to turn down the river valley
and take the train for Quebec. The -way they now wished,
to take lay, not in the direction in whicli the ox-cart had
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gone, but over the hills directly across the lake. The
scow belonging to this clearing, on which they had counted,
was called into requisition.

The day was still calm; -Bates had no objection to take
them across. At any other âme he would have had some
one to leave in charge of the place, but, especially as he
would be in sight of the house all the time, he made no

difficulty of leaving as it was. I-Ie could produce four
oars, such as they were, and the way across was trâversed
rapidly.

And there ain't really a female belonging to the.place,
except the old lady," said the dentist, addressing the as-

semWed -party upon the scow. It was all a tale and-
my eye;-he took me in completely.11

Probably he did not give entire, credence to his own
words, and wished to provoke the others to question Bates
further; but the were not now in the sanýe idle mood that

had enthralled them when, in the morning, they had listened
to, him indulgently. Théir loins were girded; they were

*intent upon what they were doing -.and what they were
going to do. No one but Bates paid heed to him.

Bates heard him, clearly enoucrh. but, so stubbarnly had
he set himself to rebu-ff this young man, and so closely
was he wrapped in that pride of reserve that makes a merit
of obstinate self-reliance tliat it never even occurred to him.
to answer or to accept this last offer of a fellow-man's
interest in the search lie wàs just about to undertake.

CýHe had some hope that, if Sissy were skulking round, she
would find it easier to go _back to the house when he was
absent, and that he should Èýd-fièr as ù§àa-1-on his- -return -
but, as he wrought at his oar in returning across the, leaden
water, looking up occasionally to, make the log house his
aim, and staring for the most part at the lone hills, under
the pine woods of which his late companions had dis-
appeared, his heart gradually, grew more heav all they
more because the cheerfulness, of their society had buoyed
up his spirit in their presence, did it now suffer depression.
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The awful presentiment becran to haunt him, that he would
not :find the girl that night, that he had in grim, reality Il lost

,he'r." If this were the case, what a fool, what a madman,
he had been to let -go the only aid within his reach! He

stopped his rowi-nçr for a minute and almost thought of
turning to, call the surveyincr party back again. But no,

Sissy might be-in all probability was-already in the
house; in that case what folly to have broucrht them. back

delaying their *work and incurring their ancrer! So he
reasoned, and went on towards home; but, in truth, it was
not their delay "or disýïeasure that deterred him. so much as
his own pride, which loathed the thought of laying bare his
cause for fear and distress.

CHAPTER VI.

THE day was duller now. The sun, in passing into the
western sky, had entered under thicker veils of -výhite. The
film of ice on the bay, which. had melted in the pale sun-

beams of noon would soon form. acrain. The air was grow-
ing bitterly cold.

When Bates had moored his boat, he went up the hill
heavily. The docy which had been shut in the house to

guàrd it, leaped out when he opened the door. Sissy was
not there.

Bates went in and'found one of her frocks and, bringincy
it out, tried to. put the animal on the scent of her track.
He stooped, and held the garment under the dog's nose.
The àog sniffed it, laid hîs nose contentedly on Bates's arm,
looked up in his face, and wagged his tail with most annoy-
ing -cheerfulness. 1

"'Where is she jerked Bates. Where is she ? Séek
her, good dog."-

The dog, all alert, bounded off a little way and returned
acrain with an inconsequent lightness in tail and gye. One
of his ears bad been torn in a battle with the strange dogs,
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but he was more elated by the conflict than depressed by
the wound. When he, came back, he seemed to Bateg al-
most to smile as if he said: Il It pleases me that you should
pay me so much attention, but as for the girl, I know her

to be satisfactorily disposed of." Bates did not swear at
the animàl; he was a Scotchman, and he would have con-
sidered it a sin to swear: he did not strike the dog either,
which he would not have considered a sin at all. He was

actually afraid to offend the only living mature who could
befriend and help him in his search. ' Very patiently he
bent the dog's nose to the frocl and to the ground, begging
and commanding him to seek. At length the clog trotted
off by a cireuitous route up the clearingg, and Bates followed.

1-le hoped the dogr was really seeking, but feaýred he was
nierely following some fancy that by thus running he would
be rid of his master's solicitude.

Batesfelt it an o4d thing that he should be wandering
about with a crirl's frock in his hands. It was old but he
,élid not remember that he had ever touched it before or
noticed its material or pattern. He looked at it fondly

now as he held it ready to renew the dogs memor if his
purpose should falter.

The do 'went on steadily eno-tigh until he got to the edge
of the woods, where his footsteps made a great noise on the
brittle leave-s. He kicked about in them as if he liked the
noise they made, but offered to go no farther. Bates looked
at them and knew that the dog was not likely to keep the

scent among them if the girl had gone that way. He stood
erect, looking up the drear expanse of the hillyand the des-

perate nature of his situation came upon him. He had been
slow-slow to take it in, repelling it with all the obstinacy
of an obstinate mind. Now he saw el early that the girl had
fled, and he was p9wer -ss to pýrsue at the distance she

might now have reache the more so as he could not tell
which way she had take He would have left his live

stock, but the helpless old womau, whose life depended on
his care, he dared -not leave. He stood and considered, hîs
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mind working rapidly under a stress of emotion such as
perhaps it had never known before - ceitainly not since
the first strong impulses of his youth had died within his
cautious heart.

Then he remembered that Sissy had walked about the
previous clay, and perha*ps the dog was only on the scent
of yesterday's meanderings. He took the animal along tha
top of the open space, uroming him. to find another track, and
at last the docr ran down again by the side of the stream.
Bates followed to the vicinity of the house, no wiser than

he Éad been at first.
The dog stopped under the end window of the house

where old Cameron fell, and scratched amcpng the leaves7 on
the fresh fallen earth. Bates was reminded of the associa-
tions Of the fatal spot. He thought of his old friend's death-
bed of the trust that had there been confided to him. Had

he been unfaithfül to that trust ? With the impatience of
shar«p pain, he called the àog again* to the door of the house
and again from. that starting-point tried to make him. seek
the missing one. He did t1iis, not because he had much
hope in the doom now, but because he had no other hope.

This time the dog stood by, sobered by his master's sober-
ness, but looking with teasing expectancy, ready to do what-
ever was required if he might only know --whN that was.

to Bates, who was only anxious to act at the dumb things
direction, this expectancy was galling. He tore off a part
of the dress and fastened it to the dog's collar. He com-

manded him to, carry it to her in such excited tones that the
old woman heard, and fumbled her way out of the do& to
see what was going on. And Bates stood between the dumb
animal and the aged wreck of womanhood, and felt horribly
alone.

Clearly the sagacious mature not ouly did not know
where to find the girl, but knew that she was gone where

he could not find her, for he madé no effort to carry his burden
a step. Bates took it from him at last, and the dog, whose
feelings had apparentýy been much perturbed, went down
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to the water's edge, and, standing looking over the lake,
barked there till darkness fell.

The night came, but the crirl did not come. Bates macle
a great torch of pine boughs and resin, and this he lit anà
hoisted on a polè fixed in the opround so that if she was

seeking to return to, her home in the darkness she might be
guided by it. He hoped also that, by some chance, the sur-

veying party might see it and know that it was a signal of
distress; but he looked for their camp-fire on the opposite
hills and, not seeing it, felt only too sure. that the had
gone out of sight. of his. He fed and watched his torch all

a fall; as he looked
iiicrht. Snow beor n to up it seemed that
the fiame made a globe of light in the thick atmosphere,

around whicli closed a low vault of visible darkness. From.
out of this darkness the flakes were falling thickly. When
the day broke he was still alone.

CHAPTER VII.

WHEN Saul and the oxen were once fairly started, they
plodded on steadily. The track lay some way from the
river and above it, through the gap in the hills. Little of
the hills did Saul see, for he was moving under trees all
the way, and when, before noon, he descended into the plain
on the other s3îý he was still for a short time under a eau-
opy of interlacinom boughs. There was no road; the trees

were notched to, show the track. In such forests there is
little obstruction of brushwood, and over knoll and hollow,
between the trunks, the oxen laboured on. Saul sat on the

front ledge of the cart to balance it the better. The coffin
wedged in with the potash barrel, lay pretty still asilong as
they ke t on thé soft soil of the forest, but when, about one
0 Clock, the team, emerged upon a corduroy road, made of
logs lyinor side by side across the patb, the jolting oftén
jerked the barrel out of place, and then Saul would go to
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the back of the cart and jerk it and the coffin into position
agaiii.

The forest was behind them now. This loor road was
constructed across a larcre tract which sometime since had
been cleared by a forest fire, but was now covered again by
thick brush standing eicrht or ten feet high. One could see
little on either sWe the road except the brown and crrey,
twigs of the saplings that çrrew by the million, packed close

together. 'The way had been eut among them, yet they
were forcinçr their sharp shoots -up acrain between the seams
of the corduroy, and where,'here and there a log had rotted
they came up thickly. The ground was low, and would
have been wet about the bushes had it not been frozen.
Above, the sky was white. Saul could see nothino, but his

straight road before and behind, the impenetrable thicket
and the white sky. It was a lonely thing thus to journey.

While he had beenunder the forest, with an occasional
squirrel. or chipmunk to arrest his gaze, and with all things
as familiar to, sight as the environments of the house in

which he was acèùstomed to live, Saül had felt the vigour
of the morninom and eaten his cold fat bacon sittincr on the
cart, without discontent. But now it was afternoon-

which we all know, brings a somewhat more depressing, air
and the budless thickets stood so close, so stilly Saul

became conscious that his load was a corpse. He had
hoped, in a dull way, to fall in with a companion on this
made road; the chances were aorainst it, and the chances
prevailed. Saul ate more bread and baeon. He -had to,
walk now, and often to omive the cart a p-dsh, so, that the

wayýwas laborious; but, curiously enough, it was not the
labour he objected to, but the sound of his own voice. AU
the way the silent thicket was listening to his IlGee-e, gee;
haw then yo-hoi-eest yet, as he and his oxen pro-
gressed further into the quiet afternoon, he gradually grew
more and more timid at the shdûts he must raise. It
seemed to him that the dead man was listeninom, or that

unknown shapes or essences might be disturbed by his
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voice and rush. out from the thicket upon him. Such fears
he had-wordless fears, such as men never repeat and soon

forget. Rough, duli, hardy woodman as he was, he felt
now as a ehild feels in the dark, afraid of he knew not

what.
The way was very -wéary. He trudged on beside th-e

cart. Something went wroncr with one of his boots' and he
stoýped the oxen in order to take it off. The animais thus
checked, stood absolutely still, hancring dow"n. their heads in
an attitude of rest. The man went behind the cart and sat
on its edge. He leaued on the end of the coffin as he
examined the boot. When that was put right he could not
deny himself the, luxury of a few minutes> rest. The oxen,

with hanging heads. looked as if they had gone to, sleep.
The man hun his head also, and might have been dozing
from his appearance. He was not asleep, however. What
mental machinery he had be z> au to work more freely, and
he actually did something that might be called thinkincy on
the one subject that had lain as a dormant matter of curi-
osity in his heâd all day-namely, hôw the girl would act
when she woke to, find the cart was actually gone and she
left behind. He had seen old Cameron die, and heard

Bates. promise to do his best for his daughter; he remem-
bered her tears and pleading on the preceding day; the
situation came to- him. now, as perceptions corne to dull
minds, with force that had gathered with the lapse of time.

1-le had not the refinement and acuteness of mind neces-
sary to make him understand the disinterested element in

Bates's tyranny, and while he sympathised cunningly with
the selfishness of which. in his mind, he accused Bates, it
seeiiied to him that the promise to, the dead was broken
and Ée thought upon such calamities as might befall in
token of the dead mans'revenge.

]Flow awfully silent it was! There was no breath in the
chill, still air; there was no sound of life in ail. the dark.
close brushwood; the oxen slept; and Saûl, appalled by
the silence that had come with his silence, appalled. to real-
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-ise more vividly than ever that he, and he alone, had been
the iiisticrator of V-Oice in all that region, was cowed into

thinking that, if the dead could rise from, the àrave for,

I oses of revencre how rnuch more easily could he rise
Vý1I from so crude a coffin as he hiinself had helped to

conàruct for him!
It was in this absolute silence that I;e heard a sound.,

He heard the dead man turn" in his -coffin! He heard, and
did not doubt his hearing; it was not a thinçr that he could
easily be deceived about as he sat with his elbow on the
coffin. He sat there not one instant longer; the next
moment he was twenty feet awày, standing half-hidden in
the edge of the brushwood, staring- at the cart and the
offin, ready to plunge into the icy swamp and hide farther
among the youncr trees if occasion required.-ý,, Occasiondid

not require. The oxen dozed on; the cart,,*e berel and
ýthe coffin stood just as he had left thèm.

q Perhaps for five rainutes the frightelied man -was still.
Gradually his muscles relaxed, and he ceased to stand with

limbs and features all drawn in horror away from the
coffin. He next ýulled back his foot from the icy marsh;
but even then having regained his equilibrium on the road,

d not decided what to do, add it took him some time
n r to turn over the situation in his mind. He had

heaIr the dead man move; he was terribly frightened;
SUR it miorht have been a mistake and any way, the most

disagreeable course, clearly, was to remain there till night-
fall. He had run backward in his first alarm; so, to get
to the nearest habitation, it would be necèssary to pass the
cart on the road even if he left it there. Had any furth-er
manifestation of vitality appeared on the part of the corpse
he would have felt justified in runni-ng back into the forest,
but this was an extreme measure. Ile did not wisli to go
near the cart5 biit to tarn his back upon it seemed almost
as fearsome. He stood facing it, as a man faces a fieÉce

dog, knowing that if he turns and runs the dog will.pursue.
ýpposed that as lo îg as he stared at the coffin and saw
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nothinçy he could be sure that the deceased remained inside,
but that if he gave the, ghost opportunity to get out on the

sly it might afterwards come at him from auy point of the
Compass. He was an ignorant man, yvith a -%ftù&aý- mind;
he had some reýrerence for a corpse, but none whàtèver for

a ghost. His mind Èad underçyone a changé concerning the1 ZD
dead the moment he had heard him move, and he looked
upon his charge now as equally despicable and gruesome.

After some further -delay he discovered that the course
least disagreeable would be to drive the-oxen with his voice

and walk as far behina the cart as he now was, keeping the
pine box with four nails on its lid well in view. Accord-
ingly, making a-great effort to encourage himself to break
the silence, he raised hisshout in the accustomed command
to the oxen, and after it had been repeated once or twice,
they strained at the cart and set themselves to the road

acain. They did not go as *fast -as when the goad was
within reach of their flanks; or rather; th ' ey went more

slowly than theu, for "fast" was not a word that could
have been applied to, their progress before. Yet they
went on the whole steadily, and the "Gee" and 11-1-lawIl
of the gruff voice behind guidèd them straightas'surely as
bit and rein.

At length it could be seen in the distance that the road
turned; and iound this turning another human figure came
in sight. Perhaps in all his life Saul never experienced

greater ý'pleasure in meeting, another man than he. Idid now-5
yet hi xtezior remained gruff and unperturbed. The only
notice that he appeare.d to take of 'his fellow-man .*as to

adjust his, pace so'that, as the other came nearer the cart
in front, Saul caucrht up with it in the rear. At last they
met close behind it, anfl then, as nature *prompted, they
both stopped.

The last comer upon the desolate scene was a large hulk-
in'g boy. He h4Îd been plodding héayily with a sack upon
his back. As he stoppedý he set this upon the ýround and
wiped his brow. ýr, - -
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The boy was -French; but Saul, as a native of the prov-
ince, talked French about as, well as he did Ençrlish-

that is to say,'very badly. He could not have written a
word of either. - The conversation went on in the 1)atois of

the district.
Il What is in the box?" asked the boy, observing that

the carter's eyes rested uneasily upon it.
Old Cameron died at our place the day before yester-

day,ýý answered Saul, not with desire to evade, but because
it did not'seem necessary to answer more directly.

What of ? The boy looked at the box with moreinterest now.
He died of a fall "-briefly.

The questioiier looked at the pinewood box now with con-siderable solicitude. Did his feet swell ? " he as«ked. As$,aul. did not immediately assent, he added-"When theold M. Didier died his feet swelled."
Wh do, you think of the coffin ? Saul said thiseyeing as if he were critically considering it as a pieceof workmanship.
M. Didier made S much better one for his little- childreplied the boy.
If he did, heither Mr. Bates 'hor me is handy at this sortof work. Wa- ý N ýD.'Raven't been used to it. It's a rough thing!ýouch it. Yoû will see it's badly made."

He gained his object. The boy #ngered the coffin, andalthough he did not praise the handiwork, it seemed toSaul that some horrid spell was broken whe'n huinan ha;ndshad agrain, touched the box and no evil had resulted.
Why didnt' you bury hùu at home ? " asked the boy-'He was English."

Il Mr. Bates has strict ideas, though he is English. Hewanted it done proper,. in a graveyard, by a minister. Heî fos wrote to the minister at St. ilennon's and sent luoney
r the burying-Mr. Bates, he is always particular."

You are, not going to St. Hennon's ? said the boyincredulously.
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IlFll stay to-niç-rht at Turrifs and go on in the morning.
It's four days' walk for me and the cattle to go and come,
but 1 shall take back a -rnan to eut the trees.l'

Why not send him by the new railroad ?
It does not stop at Turrifs.-'

Yes ; they stop at the cross-roads now, not more than
three miles froin Turrifs, 'rhere's a new station and an
Encriishman set to keep it. Vve just brought this sack of

flour from there. M. Didier haël it come by the cars."
When do they pass to St. Hennon's ? Il asked Saul medi-

tatively,'--," Buý anyway, the Englishman wouldn't like to
take in a coffin."

They pass some tinie in the night; and he must take
it in if you write on it where it's going. IV9 not his busi-
ness to say what the cars will take, if you pay.11

Welll" said Saul. Good-day. Yo-hoist! Yo, - yo,
ho-Iloist 1

It did not seem to him necessary to state whether he was,
or was not, going to take the advice offeràd. Th& straining
and creaking of the cart, his shouts to the oxeii, would have
obliterated any further query the boy might have made.
He had fairly moved off when the boy also took up his
bilrden and-trudged on the other way.

CHAPTER VIII.

WuE.x, the blueberry Cuslies are dry, all the life in them.
sucked into their roots àgal another summer, the tops

turn a rich, brownish red; a -his time, also, wild bramble
r 

y 
sthickets have many a crims n stalk that gives colour to

at
crjms'-ý

and the twigs rise above the white trunkstheir mass,
of birch-trees are not gr y, but brown.

Round the new railw station at the cross-roads near
Turrifs Settlement, the low-lying land, for miles and miles,

was covered with blueberry bushes; bramble thickets were
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here and there ; and where the land rose a little, in irreoru-
lar places, young birch woods stood. If the snow had
sprinkled here, as it had upon the hills the night before,
there was no sign of A now. The warin colour of the land

seemed to glow against the dulness of the afternoon, not
with the sparkle and brightness which colour has in sun-
shine, but with the glow of a sleeping ember among its ashes.
Round the west there was metallie blue colouring upon the
cloud vault. This colouring was not like a light -upon the
cloud, it was like a shadow upon it; yet it was not grey,
but blüe. Where the long straight road from. Turrifs and
the long straight road from the hills crossed each other,
and were crossed by the unprotected railway irack with
its endless rows of tree-trunks serving as telegraph poles,
the Dew station stood.

It was merely a small barn, newly built of pinewood,
divided into two rooms-one serving as. a store-room for

goods, the other as waiting-room, ticket office, and living-
room of the station-master. Tbe station-master "ýiho was

in fact, master, clerk, and porter in one, was as new to his
surroundings as the little fiýesh-smelling pinewood house.
He was a young Englishman, and at the first glance it could

be seen he had not long been living in his present place.
He had, indeed, not yet given up shaving himself, and his
clothes, although rough, warm, and suited to his occupation,

still suggested, not homespun, but an ouffit bought of a'
tailor. 

'e ';t was about four o1clock, on that November afternoon
when the new official, of the -new station looked out at the

dark red land and the bright-tinted cloud. It was intensely
cold. The ruts. of the roads, which were not made of logs

here were frozen stiff. The young man stood a minute at'
his door with his hands in his ockets sniffed the frost, and
turned in with an air of distast A letter that had been
brought him, by the morning train ay on his table, addresseddiffet 

ato l'Alec Trenholme, Esq." It h d seen vicissitudes, and
been to several addresses in diffe nt cities, before it had
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been finally readdressed to this new station. Perhaps its
owner had not found the path to fortune which he sought

in the New World as easily accessible'as he had expected.
Whether he had now found it or not, he sèt himself to that
which he had found in manly fashion.

Coming'in from the cold ývithout, and shutting himself
in as he supposed, for the evening, he wisely determined to
alleviate the -peculiar feeling of cold and desolation which
the yveather was fitted to induce by having an early tea.
Re set his pan upon a somewhat rusty stov ' e and put gen-
erous slices of ham. therein to fry. He made tea and then
set forth his store of bread his plates and eu upon the
table, with some apparent effort to make the meal look
attractive. The frying ham soon smelt delicious, and while

it was growing brown, Alec Trenholme read his letter for
the fifth time that day. It was not a letter that he liked,
.but, since the morn-ing train, only two hu-an beings had
passed by the station, and the younçr station-master would
have read and re-read a more disagreeable epistle than the
one which had fallen to his lot. It was dated from* a place
called Chellaston and was from his brother. It was couched
in terms of affection, and contained a long, closcly reasoned
argum.ent, with the tenor of which it -eould seem the reader
did not agree, for he smiled at it scornfullyt

He had not re-read his letter and dished his ham before
sounds on the road assured him an ox-cart wàs approaching,
and with an eaç-rerness to sèe who it might be which cannot

be comprehended by those who have not lived in isolation,
he went out to see Saul and his cattlé' coming at au even
pace down the road from the hills. The cart ran moie
easily now that the road was of the better sort, and the

spirits of both ýman and beasts were soý.raised by the sight
of -a house that they all seemed in better form, for work than
when in the middle of their journey.

Alec Trenholme waited till the cart drew up between hisdoor and the ra 1'ilway track, and regarded the giant stature
of the lumberman, his small, round head, red cheeks, and
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luxuriant whiskers with that intense but unreflecting inter-
est which the lonely bestow upon unexpected company. He
looked also, with an eye to his own business, at the contents
of the cart and gave the man a civil Il good evenincy

As he si)b'-ke, his voice and accent fell upon the air of
this wilderness as a rarely'pleasant thing to heur. "ý Sait]

hastily dressed his whiskers with his, horny left -ý,hanà
before he answered, but'even then he omitted to return
the greeting.

I want to know," he said, sidling up, how miuch it
would cost to -send that by the cars to St. Hennon's." 1

nudcred his elbow towards the coffin as he spoke.
That box ? asked the station-master. How much

does it weïgh 9
We might weiçrh it if I'd« some notion first about how

inuch I'd need to pay."
What's in it.?

Saul smoothed his whiskers- again. Well," he said--
then, after a sliglit pause-" it's a dead man."

Oh!" said Trenholme. Some habit of politeness,
unnecessary here, kept his exclamation front expressing

the interest he instantly 4elt. In a country where there
are few men to die, eveii, death assumes the form of - an
almost agreeable change as a matter of lively concern.
Then, after a pause which both men felt to bê suitable, Il I
suppose there is a special rate for-that sort of thing, you

know. I really haven't been here very long. I will look
it up. I s ppose you have a certificate of death, haven't

y u
0

Again Saul dressed bis whiskers. I-lis attention to th&n
was his recognition of the fact that Trenholme impressed

him. as a superior.
I dont know about a certificate. You've hearcl of the

Bates and Cameron clearin, I s'pose ; it's old Cameron
that's dead 1'-again he nudged his , elbow coffinward-

and Mr. Bates he wrote a letter to the minister at St.
Hennon's."
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He took the letter from his pocket as he spoke, and
Trenholme perceived that it was addressed in a legible
hand and sealed.

I fancy it's all rierht," said he dotibtfully. He really
had not any idea what the railway might require before he
took the thin in charge.

Saul did not make answer. He was not quite sure it
was all right, but the sQrt of wrongness he feared was not

io be confided to the -*au--i*-âto whose care he desire& to
shove the objectionable burden.

What did he die of ? " asked the Young man.
He fell down, and he seemed for some days as if he'd

get over it; then he was took sudden. We -put his feet
into a hot pot of water and made him. drink lye."

?
Ash water-but we gave it ILïm weak."

Oh.ye
But-he died."

Well, that was sad. Does he leave a wife and
family ? 1'

cc No. " said Saul briefly. But liow much must I pay to
have the cars take it the rest of the way ?

T-renholme stepped into his room and lit his lamp that
he'might; better examine, his list of rates. Saul came inside'
to Warm himself at the stove. The lamp in that little room
was the one spot of yellow light in the whole world that
lay in sight, yet outside it was not yet dark, only dull and
bitterly cold.

Trenholme stood near the lamp, reading fine ýrint upon a
large card. The railway was only just opened and its tariff
incomplete as yet. He found no particular provision made

for the carriage of coffins. It took him some minutes to
consider under what class of freight to reckon this, but he
decided not to weigh it. Saul looked at the room, the ham
and tea, and at Trenholme, with quiet curiosity in his
beady eyes. Outside, the oxen hung their heads and dozed
again. - 1
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You see," said SaU15 Il Illl get there myself with the
potash to-morrow night; then 1 eau arrange with the

minister."
He had so much difficulty -in producing the requisite

number of coins for the carriage that it was evident the"
potash could not be sent by train too; but Trenholme was
fainiliar now with the mode of life that could give time of
man and beast so easily, andfind such difficulty in produc-
ing a little money of far less value. He did remark that,
as the cart was to complete the journey, the coffin might
as well travel the second day as it had doue the first
Saul showed reluctance to hear this expostulation, and
certainly it was not the station-master's business to insist
The whole discussion did not take long. Saul was evidentiý
in a haste not usual to such as he, and Trenholme felt a
natural desire to sit down to his tea, the cooking of which
filled the place with grateful perfume. Saul's haste showed
itself more in nervous demeanour than in capacity to get

through the interview quickly. Even when the money
was paid, he loitered awkwardly. Trenholme went into his
store-room, and threw open its double doors toNthe outside
air.

Help me in with it, will you ?
It was the pleasant authority of his tone that roused the

other to alacrity. ' They shouldered the coffin between them.
The store-room'was fairly large and contained little. Tren-

hôlme placed the coffin reverently by itself in an empty
corner. R9 brought a pot of black -paint and a brush, and
printed on it the necessary address. Then he thought a
moment, and adèled in another plàce the inscription-

Box containin g coffin-to, be- h andled with care.l'
It is to lie remarked how -dependeut we, are for the

simplest 'actions on the teaching we have had. Never
having received the smallest instruction as to how to de-al

with such a charge,it cost him effort of thought axid àome
courage to put on ilils inscription. Saul watched, divided

between curious ibIerest and his desire to be away.
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You've got another coffin inside, this case, of course ?
said the station-master, struck with a sudden doubt.

To him, polished wood and silver plating seèmed such a
natural accessory of death that he had, without thought,
alwàys associated the one idea with the other.

cc No thats all there is. We made it too large by mis-
take, but we put a bed quilt in for stuffing."

But, my man, it isn't veryowell put together; the lid
isn't tight."

No-neither it is." Saul had already sidled to, the
door.

Trenholme felt it with his thumb and fingers.
Il It's perfectly loose, " he cried. Il It's only got a few

nails in the lid. You ought to have put in screws, you
know."

Il Yes, but we hadnt got any; we had used the last
screws we had for the hin(ye of a door. J'm going to bu'
some to put in at §t. Hennon's. Good-day.'l

As they spoke, Saul -hadý been going to his cart, and
Trenholme following, with authoritative clieleasure in his
mien.

Il It's exceedingly careless-upon my word. Come back
and nail it up :firmer, " cried he.

But Saul drove off.
The young station-master went back to the store-room.

He looked at -the box for a ýýent, with annoyance stiR in
his mind. The air that he'had would -have sat well upon

a man with servants under him, but was somewhat futile
in the lkeeper of a desolate railway-station. He had not
been able to command the man, and he certainly could not
command the coffin to nail itself more firmly together.
After all, his tea waiteü. Somewhat sullenly he barred
the double door on the 'L'side,'and went back to, his own
room and his evening meal.

ThQ room was filled with the'steam of the boiling te.-i, as
he poured it out, and the smoke of the ham gravy. With
the- stýength of youth and health he thmst aside the amnoy-
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ance of his official position from his present mind, and set
himself to his supper with considerable satisfaction.

JIe had not, however, eaten a single morsel before he
heard a sound in the next room which caused him to sit
erect and almost rigid, forgetting his food. He had be'en
so pre-occupied a minute before with ' the carelt'sness of

those who constructed the coffin that he had left the inner
door between the two rooms ajar. It was through this

that the s * ound came, * and it seemed to his quickened sense
to proceed from the corner in which, the pinewood box re-
posed, but he hastily went over all the contents of the room
to thiný.k if any of them éould be falling or shifting among

themselves. The sound still continued; it sýemed as if
something was being gently worked to and fro, as in a soft
sooket. His imagination was not very quick to represent

impossible dangers, nor had he in him more cowardice
than dwells in most brave men. He did not allow himself

to conclude that he heard the coffin-lid being opened from
the inside. He took his lamp and went to see what was
wrong.

The sound ceased as he moved. When the light of the
1amp was in the next room all was perfectly silent. For

almost half a minute he stood still, shading his eyes from
the lamp, while, with every disagreeable sensation crowd-
ing upon him, he observed distinctly that, -although the
nails were still holding it loosely in place, the lid of the
coffin was raised half an inch, more -than that indeed, at
the top.

Now, look here, you know-this won't do, Il said Tren-
holme, in loud authoritative tones; so transýorted was he

by the disagieeableness of his situation that; for the
moment, he supposed himself speaking to the -man with
whom he had just spoken. Then, realising that that man,

although gone, was yet probably within call, he set do
the lamp hastily and ran out.

It seemed.to, him remarkable that Saul and the oxen Could
have gone so far along the road, although of course they
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were still plainly in sight. He shouted, but received no
answer. He raised his voice and shouted again and aorain
with force and authority. He ran, as, he shouted, about

twenty paces. In return he o-rily heard Saul's own -com-
mands to his oxen. Whether the man wae making so much
noise himself that he caýild not hear, or whether he heard
and would not attend, Trdnholme could not tell, but he felt
at the mioment too angry to run after him farther. It was
not his place to wait upon this carter and run his errands!
Upon this impulse he turned again..

However, as he walked back, the chill frost striking his
bare head, he felt more diffidence and perplexity about his

next action than was at all usual to hîm. He knew that he
had no inclination to investigate the contents of the box.
All the curiosity stirred within him still failed to create

the least desire to pry further; but, on the other hand, he
could not think it right to leave the -matter as it was. A
strong feeling of duty commanding him to open the coffin
and see that all was right, and a stout aversion to perform-
ing this duty, were the main elements of his consciousness
during the minutes in which he retraced his steps to, the
house.

He had set down the lamp on a package just within the
baggage-room door, so that his own room, by which he
entered, was pretty dark, save for the fire* showing through
.the damper of the stove. Trenholme stopped in it just one
moment to listen; then, unwilling to, encourage hesitation
in himseli, went through the neît door. His hand was owt-
stretched to take the lamp, his purpose was clearly definéd

-to go to the far corner and examine the coffin'-lid. Han'd
and thought arrested, he stopped on the threshold, for the
lid was thrown off the coffin, and beside it stood a :figure.

The lamp, which did not throw very much light across
the comparatively large empty room, was so placed that
what light there was came directly in Trenholme's eyes.

Afterwards he remembered this, and wondered whether all
t'hat he thought he saw had, in fact, been clearly seen; but
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at the moment he thought nothing of the inadequey of
light or of the glare in his eyes; he only knew that there,
in the far corner beside the empty coffin, stood a white
.figure-very tall to his vision, very lank, with white drapery

that clothed it round the head liké a cowl and spread upon
the floor around its feet. But all that was not what
arrested his attention and chilled his strong courage, it
was the eyes of the figure, which were clearly to, be9seen-

large, frightened, fierce eyes, that met his own with a
courage and terror in them which seemed to quell his. own
courage and impart terror to, him. Above them he saw the
form. of a pallid brow clearly moulded. He did not remem.-
ber the rest of the face-perhaps the white clothés wrapped

it around. While the eyes struck him, with awe, he had a
eurious idea that the thing had been interrupted in arrang-

ing its own windinom sheet, and was waiting until he retired
again to, finish its toilet. This was merely a grotesque
s:ý&-current of thought. , He was held and awed by the
surprise of the face, for those eyes seemed to him. to belong
to no earthly part of the old man Who, he had been told,

lay there dead. Drawn by death or exhaustion as the face
around. them. looked, the eyes themselves appeared un-
earthly in their large brightness.

He never knew whether his next action was urged more
by fearý or by the strong sense of justice that had first
prompted him. to call back the carter as the proper person

to, deal with the contents of the -coffin. Whatever the
motive, it acted quickly. He drew back; closed. the door;
lockeà it on the side of his own room.; and set'out again t*
bring back the man. TIiýd time he should hear and should

return. Trenholme did not spare his voice, and the wide
lônely land resounded to his shout. And this time he was
nof too proud to, run, but went at full speed and shouted
too.,

4 Saül undoubtedly saw anà heard him, for he faced âboutMd looked. Perhaps something in the verr way in whých
Trenholme ran suggested why he ran. Instead of respond-

1 .1
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ing to the command to return, he himself began to run
away and madly to goad his oxen. There are those who

suppose oxen yoked to a cart cannot run, but on occasion
they can plunge into a wild heavy gallop that man is pow-

erless tocurb. The crreat strenorth latent in these animals
was apparent now, for after their lonc day's drauoIt, they

seemed to become imbued with their driv.er's panic, and
changed from walk'ng - to dashing madly dow-n the road.

It -,was a long straiopht incline of three miles from the sta-
tion to the settlement called Turrifs. Saul, unable to keep

up with the cattle, fiung himself upon the cart, and, with
great rattling, was borne swiftly away from his pursuer.
Young Trenholme stopped when he had run a mile. So
far he had gone, determined tbat, if the man would not
stop for his commands, he should be collared and dragged
back 4y, main force to face the thing which he had brought,
but by degrees even the angry young _m-an perceived the

c-fjitility of chasing mad cattle. He drew up panting, and,
turning, walked back once more. He did not walk slowly;
he was in no frame to loiter and his run had brought such
a flush of heat upon him thât it would have been madness
to linger in the bitter cold. At the same time, while his
legs moved'rapidly, his mind certainly hesitated-in fact,
it almost halted, unable to foresee in the least what its
next opinion or decision would be. He was not a man to
pause in- order' to make up his mind. He had a strong
feeling of responsibility towards his little station and its
inexplicable tenant, therefore he hurried back agairst his

will. His only consolation in this backward walk was the
key of the door'he had locked, which in haste he had

taken out and still held in his hand. Without attempting
to decide whether the thing,: had seen was of common

clay or of some lighter subgance, he still did not lend
his mind with sufficient readiness to ghostly theory to
imagine that his unwelcome guest could pas* througli-
locked doors.

Nor did the ghest, if ghost A was, p4s tbrough un-



opened doors. The flaw in Trenholmè's comfortable theory,
*as that he had forgotten that the large dele doo which

opened from the baggage room to the railway track, was
barred on the inside. When he got back to his place he

found this door ajar,*and neither in his own room, nor in
the baggýge room, nor in the coffin, was there sign of

human présence, living or dead.
All the World about lay, in the clear white twilight. The

blueberry flats, the bramble-holts, were red. The clouded
sky was white, except for that metallic blue tinge in the

west, through which, in some thin places, aýpale glow of
yellower light was now visible, the last rays of the day

that had set. It was this world on which the young Eng-
lishman looked as amazed and s'omewhat affrighted, he
walked round the buildin searching on all sides for the

creature that could hardly yet, had it run away, in such a
level land, be wholly out of sight.

He went indoors again to, make sure that nothing was
theÈe, and this time he made a discovery-his tea was gone

from his cup. He gave a shudder of di§kust, and, leaving
his food untouched, put on coat and cap, and went out

shutting his door behind him. Ilis spirits sapk. It
seemed to him that, had it been midnight instead of this

blank, even daylight, had his unearthly-looking visitant
acted in more unearthly fashion, the circumstancés would
have had less weird force to impress his mind.

We can after all only form conjectures regarding inex-
plicable incidents from the successive impressions that
have been made upon us. This man was not at all given
to love of romance or superstition, yet the easy explanation
that some man, for purpose of trick or crime, had hidden

in the box, did not seem to him to fit the circumstances.
Heould not make himself believe that the eyes he haël

seenbelonged to a living man; on the other hand, he found
it impossible to, conceive of a tea-drinking ghost.

-out a quarter of a mile away there was a long grove
of be-ch trees, the projecting S'pur of a second"growth of

0
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forest that covered the distant risinçr opround. Towards
this Trenholme strode for it was the only covert near in

which a human beinom could travel unseen. It was more
by the impulse of energy, however, than by reasonable
hope that, he came there, for by the time he had reached
the édge of the trees, it was'beorinuing to grow dark, even
in the open plain.

No one who has mot seen birch trees in their undisturbed
native haunts can know how purely white, iinmarred by
stain or tear, their trunks can be. Trenholme looked in
among them. They grew thickly. White-white-it

seemed in the gathering- gloom that each was whiter than
theý other; and Trenhokme, rememberin that his oialy

knowledge of the Agure he sought was that it was wrapped
in white, recognised the useless ' ness, the absurdity even,
of hoping to find it here, of all places.

Then he went back to the road and started for Turiý!Ëe
Settlement.

CHAPTER IX.

TiaE sefflement called "Turrifs" was not a viljage;ý it
was only a locality, in wtich there were a good many

houses within the radius of a few square miles.
Whëb. Alec Trenholipe started off the third time to re-

proach the recreant driver of the ox-cart, he had no inten-
tion of again dealing with hiný He bent his steps
to the largesf house in the neighbourhood, the house of the

family called Turrifs; whose present head, being the
second of his generation on the same farm, ' held a posi-
tion of loosely acknowledged pre-eminence. Turrif was a

Frenéhman, who had had one Scotch forefather through
whom his name haël come. This, indeed, was the case

with many of his neighbours.
Trenholme hàd had various negotiations with this Turrif

and his neighbours, but he haël only once been to, the
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house he was now seèîî and in the dArkness,' which
had fallen completely durincr his three-mile walk, he was
a little puzzled to find it quickly. Its wooden and weather-

greyed walls glimmered but faintly in the night; it was
only by following the line of locy fences through the fiat
treeless fields that he found himself at last full in the

feeble rays of the candle-light that peeped from its largest
window. Trenholme knocked.

Turrif himself opened theý door. -He was a man of
middle age,-thick-set but thin, with that eurious grey shade
on a healthy skin that so often pertains to Frenchmen.
For a moment his shrewd but mild countenance peered into,
the darkness; then, holding -wide the door and making

welcome motion with his hand, he bade Trenholme enter.
Trenhol-me could not speak. French, but he kneW that

Turrif could understand enouorh Enorl*sh to comprehend
his errand if he told it slowly and distinctly. Slowly

and distinctly, therefore, he recounted all that had befallen
him since Saul arrived at the station; but such tellinor of

such a story could not be without some embarrassment,
caused by the growing perception, on the part of both mien,
of its extraordinary nature.

Eh-h 1 "' said the Frenchman during the telling. It
was a prolonored syllable, denotinom meditative astonish-
ýaent, and it'brought another listener, for the -wife cain:e
and stood by her hûsband, who interpTeted the story to her,
and shortly a girl of thirteen -also drew near and stood
listeninc to her father's interpretation. Trehholme began

to wonder whether the elder listeners were placing any
confidence in his word; but the doubt was probably in his
mind only, for an honest man does not estimate the subtile

force of his own honesty.
Turrif and his wife listened- to all that was said apd

Ilooked at each bther, and looked at him, and asked him a
good many questions. They were néither of them hasty,

but, as the woman's manner was the more vivacious, so her'
questions, výhen translated, showed a somewhat qüicker
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wit. When all was said, like wise people, they pro-
nouneed Uo sentence, either upon Trenholme's actions or

upon those of the creature that had inhabited the coffin;
but they remarked t1iat if the carter had com-mitted -no evil
he would not have run away. They said that they had
some knowledge of this man whom they called "Monsieur
Saul," and that he wa:s a fýllow of little worth. They
agreed that Turrif should oro with Trenholme, as requested,
to-bring the man to book.

On crossinc the threshold of the house Trenholme had
come at once into a large 10-110M room which, composed the

whole lower flat-of the dwelling, as appeared from the
windows on both sides and from the fact that the staircase
went up from one end of it. It was a comfortable, well-

warmed room, containinom evidences of all the various
industries of ( he family, from the harness that hung" on
the wall and the basket of carded wool by, the spining
wheel, to the bucket of cow's mash that stood warming by

the stove at the foot of the baby's cradle. At the far end
a large table, that held the candle, had a meal spreadjupon.
it, and also some open dog's-eared primers, at whieh small.
children weres'pelling audibly. 1

When the conference, which had taken place near the
door, was over, the wife went back to her children and her
lighted table, and Trenholme made as if to open the door,
Supposing that Turrif would walk aïway with him.

" Eh-non, " said thc-,older man, with a kindly smile.
Pas encore, " and taking -Trenholme by the arm, he pushed

him gently towards the table. " I wéel get out my 'orse, "
said lie, in slow, broken English. You havt had enough

Jfwalking- to-day, and'I have had enough work. present
-with a gest.ure toward the table.
He madé Trenholme sit down at tlie table. There was

a very large pan of thick sour milk on it, and a Ioaf of
grey bread. Bits of this bread were set round the eàge of

,the table, near the children, who munched at them. .1. '
Turrif gave Trenholme a bit of bread, cutting ' into the
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loaf as men only do in whose ]ives bread is- not. scarce.
With a large spoon he took a quantity of the thick rich
cream from the top of the milk and put a saucer of it before

the visitor. Trenholme ate it with h lise bread, and found- it
not as sour as he expected, and on the whole very good.
Turrif, eating bread as he went, car-ried the harness -out of

the house.
As there was no one left for him to talk to, Trenholme

grew more observant. He remarked: the sweetness an-cl.-rsense in the face of the house-mother as she bestowed thel
suppers upon the childreh. She was still comparatively

youncr, but there was no beauty of youth about her, only
the appearadce of strength that is produced by toil and
endurance before these two have worn the strength away.
But in spite of this look of strength, the face was not hard
no, nor sad; and thère was a certain latent poetry, too,
about the gesture and look witJi which she crave food to the
little ones, as if the giving and receiving were à free thing,
and not the mere iiecessity of life. Her manner of giving

them supper was to push the, large pan of curded milk close
to the edge of. the table, where the little ones were clus-
tered, and let them, four of them at once, lap -out- of the
side of it with their little spoons. At the, same time she
pushed the creasy yellow cover'of cream7 to the farther
side, with a watchful glance at Trenholme's saucer,'evi-
dently meaning that'it was kept for him. She and the

elder boy, and girl waited to sup till the little ones had
finished.

Trenholme endeavoured to say that he should not; want
any more cream, but she. did not understand his words.
He would have felf more concerned at the partiàlity shown
him iý the youngsters had looked more in need of cream;
but they were, in truth, so round-faced and chubby, and so,
evidently more pleased to stare at him with their big, black
eyes than, grieved to lose ihe richest part of their milk,
that he'felt distress would have been thrown way. AU
four littýle- ones wore round knitted caps, and their little
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heads, at uneven heights, their serious eyes rolling upon
him, and their greedy little mouths supping in the milk
the while, formed such an odd picture round the white disk
of the m.ilk-pan that Trenholme could not help laughing.
ýthe greedy little feéders, without dropping their spoons,
looked to their mother to see whether they ought to be
frightened or not at such conduct on the stranger's part,
but seeing her smile, they concluded that they were safe.

Upon Trenholme's making further overtures of frie'nd-
ship, one or two of them, began to smile: the smile was
infectious, it spread to àll four, and they began to laugh,
and laughed in baby fashion quite immoderately. Their
mother considered this a sign that they had hadenough,
and took their spoons from them. As they:sbattered from
the table Trenholme perceived that, though their heads
were covered, their feet were not. Their whole costumè,
consisted of ashort blue cotton nightgown and tbe little
knitted cap.

When Turrif, came in. to say that the horse wUs ready,
Trenh'olme -made an effort to present his thanks in sayiDg
good-bye to the'm-istress of the house, but sh-e did not seem
to, expect or take much noti ' e of these manners. As he
went out of the door he looked bacli to see her bending over-

the baby in the cradle, and he noticed for the first time
that above the cradle-thereýwas a little shrine fastened to
the wall. It was -eckëd with a crucffix and pap'er flowers;
above, was a coloured picture of the Virgin.

Trenholme,, whose nerves were perhaps more suscep-
tible than usual by rèason of the creature set at large
by the opening of 'the coffin, wondered that Turrif should

leave his wife and ' chi»ren alone so willingly, without
any ;ffort to bar the liouse and.without objection on their
part. ' I-fê, knew there was no other house withinhalf a-
mile, and the- darkneýss that lay on the flat land appýared

to give room for a thousand dangers.
He expressed this surprise to Turrif, who replied,,plaéidly

that the good saints took caré of women and childreii-a



robabl did not go to 'rove the mans- pietyreply which
so much as the habitual peace of the neighbourhood:

The vehicle to which Turrif had harnessÉd his pony was,
a small hay èart,-that is to say, a cart consisting of a plat-
form on two wheels, and a slight paling along each side

intended to -give some support to its contents. It was
much more lightly made than Saulls ox-cart. The wheels"
went over the frozen ruts at a good pace, and the inmates
were badly jolted. Tren«holme would rather have walked,

but he had already observed that the Canadian rustic never
walked if he could possibly avoid it, and he -suppposed

there must be some reason for this in the nature of the
country. The jolting made talkincr disacrreeable; indeed,-

-when he attempted conversation he found his words
reminded him forcibly of times when, in the, nursery, of

his childhood, he had noticed the cries of baby companio'ns
gradually grow less by reason of the rapid vibrations of

the nurse's knee. He kept silence therefore, aed wondered
whether Turrif or the -pony was guiding, so carelessly did

they go forth into the darkness, turning corners and avoid-
ing ghostly fences with slovenly ease.

Jt soon appeared tjiat Turrif knew no more .than Tren,-
holme where tofind Saul; his only method of seeking was
to inquire at eacli house. It was not, however, necessary
to go inito each' house; the cait was only brought suffi-
cienily near upon the',-road for a lusty shout to reach the
family inside. Th-e"first liouse Trenholme- hardly saw in
the dârkness;, at one or two others .ýe had a good view of
the interior thrcmgh an open door or window. From'each
door men ànd boys, sometimes women and children, sallied

fo'rth eagerly e' to the cold night to see what was wanted
and to each inquiry the phlegmatic Turrif repeated Tren-

holme's tale'. «j Trenholme would have givein a good deal
to be able fully to undeïstand what was said. There was

much conversation. -'From eacli house one or two men
joined them, and in one case, from a squalid-looking door-

w-ay, a loud-speakm"om and wilful irl came out and insisted
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on getting into the cart. She talked to the men and
shrieked loudly when any object, such as a barn or a tree,'
loomed dimly at the-side of the road. Two of the men

brought a lantern and walked behind. When they came to
the house whose roof was found to cover Saul, a party of
eight entered to hear and pronounce up*on,'his explanation.
Certainly, if Trenholme had'had the management of the
business he would not lýave proceeded in this fashion, but
he had no choice.

The carter had been drinking whisky-not muc'h as yet,
'out enough to give him a greater command of words than
he ordinarily possessed. When he saw Trenh6lme aiùong
the band who were inquiring for him, he manifested dis-
tinct signs of terror, but not at his visilors;,his -ghastly

glances wére at door and window, and he drew nearer to
the company for protection. It was plainly what they had

to tell, not what they had to demand, that excited him to
trembling; the assembled neig4bourhood>seemed to strike
him in the light of a safeguardý When, » however, he found

_41 the incomers were inclined to accuse hini of trick or
knavery, he spoke out bravely eno-qgh.

Old Cameron had died-they knew old Cameron?
'*Yes) the men assented to this knowledge.

And after he had been dead two days and one night, Mr.
Bates.ý--they knew Mr. Bates?

A ment again.
ad put him in, the coffin with his own hands and

nailed down the lid. He was quite -dead-]jýrfectly dead.
On hearing this- the bold girl who had come with them-

shrieked again, and-two of the younger -men tôô
aside, and, holding her head o-ver a bucket in the -corner
poured water on it, a process which silenced her.

".AInd said Turrif, quietly speaking in French, what
then?

What then? said Saul; Il Then to-day I brought him
in the cart."

"4ud buried him-on the road, because he was heavy and
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useless, and let some friend of yours play with the box?
continued Turrif, with an insinuating smilè. .

Saul swore loudly that this was not the case, at which
the men shrugged their shoulder§ and looked at Trenholme.

To him the seene and the circumstances were very curious.
The ýhouse into which they had come was much smallér

than Turrif's. The room was a dismal one, with no sign
of wbman or child about it. Its atmosphere was thick
with the smoke of tobacco and the fumes of hot whisky, in

which Saul and his host had been indulging. A soft, home-
made candle, guttering on the table, shed a yellow smoky
lighi upon the faces of the bearded men who stood around

it. Saul, peÊhaps from an awkward feeling of trembling
in his long legs, had resumed his seat, his little eyes more
beady, his rittle round cheeks more ruddy, thau ever, his

*hiskers now entirely disregarded in the importance of
his self-vindication,

Too proud for asseveration, . Trenholme had not much
more to say. Ile stated briefly that he could not be respon-
siblé for the contents of a box when th contents had run
away, nor. for any harm that the runawa migkt do to the

neighbourhood, adding that the man who had consigned
the box to his care must now come and tàke it away.

He spoke with afine edge of authority in his voiée, as
a man speaks who feels himself superior to his circum-
stances and companions. He did not look at the men as he
spoke, for he was not yet sure whether they gave him the
credence for which he would not sue, and he did not care to
see if they derided him.

I sink," said Turriff, speaking slowly, in English now,
I sink we cannot make that mée-ra'cle be done."

What miracle? " asked Trenholme.
Those of the men who understood any English laughed.

Se miràcle to make dis gen'teelman, M. Saul, fetch se
box?ý

Trenholme then saw that Saul's sliudderings had come
upon him again at the mere suggeàion.
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What am I to do then ? Il he asked.
At this the men had a good deal of talk, and Turrif

interpreted the decision.
We sink it is for M. Bates to, say what shall be done

wit se box. We sink we take se liberté to say to sis
inan-1 Stay here till some one go to-morrow and fetch M.
Bates."'

This struck Trenholme as justf, and any objection he
felt to spending the niglit under the same roof with the

mysterious coffin did not seeiii worth remark.
As for Saul he professed himself satisfied with the

arranaement. He was only -too glad to have some one
brought who would share his responsibility and attest, in'

part at least, his tale'.
Well," said Treilolme, Il Pll go then.11

He felt for the key of the station in his pocket, and
would have thanked the men and bid t1lem. good even-

ing,'l had they not, rather clamorously, deprécated his inten-
tion. Living, as they did, far from all organised justice,

there was -in them a rough sense of responsibility for each
other which is not found in townsmen.

Trenholme shortly made out that they had decided that
two of them. should help hini to guard the station that

night, and ;ýre only disputing as to who should be allotted
for the purpose.

It isn't at aU necessaryll said Trenholme.
We sink said Turrif, with his deliberate sinile it

will be best; for if you have not been wandêring in your
mind, some one else's body has been wandering.11

Trenholme went back to his station in the not unpleasant
company of two sturdy farmers, one young and vivacious,

the other old and slow. They found the place just as he
had left it. The coffin was empty, save for the sweet-
scented cushion of roughly covered pine tassels on which.
the body of the gaunt old Cameron had býèen. laid to rest.

The three men saýýy the stove in ihe other room. The
smoke from thý"ipes diihmed the light of the lamp.
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The quiet soiýnds of their talk ýand movenients never
entirely took from, them the consciousness of the large

dark silence that lay without. No footfall broke it. ýVhen
the heard the distant rush of the night train, they ally

three went out to see its great yellow eye come nearerand
nearer.

Trenholme had one or two packages to put in the van.
He and his companions exchangeýd greetings with the
men of the train.

Just as he was' handing in his last package, a gentle7
manly voice accosted him.

"Station -maste r said a grey-haired, military-loo-king
traveller Station- master! Is there any way of gettinçr

milk here?
A lady stood behind the gentleman. They were both on

the platform at the front of a, passenger car.
It's for a child, you know," explained the gentleman.
Trenholme remembered his untouched tea and confessed

to, the possession of a little milk.
Oh, hasten, hasten! I' cried the lady, for the guard says

the train will move on -in a moment."
As Trenholme knew that the little French conductor thus

grandly quoted did not know when the train would start,
and as in his expérience the train, whatever else it did,

never hastened hé did not move with the sudden agility
that was desired. Before he turned he heard a loud

whispered aside *from. the lady. -'."Tell Mm, we'Il pay him.
dquble-treble, for it; 1 have heard they are avaricious."

When Trenholme had started the train he jumped upon
it with *the milk. He found himself in a long £ar. Thé
double seats on either side were filled with sleepy people.
There was a passage down the middle, and the lampe above
shone dimly through dirty glasses. Trenholme could not

immediately see any one like the man who had spoken to,
him, outside, but he, did spy out a baby, and' jug in hand,
he went and stood a moment near it.

The lady who held the baby sat upright, with her head
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leaninçr acrainst the side of the car. She was dozing, and
the baby was also asleep. lt was a rosy, healthy child,
about a year old. The ladys handsome face suçrçrested

she was about seven-and-twenty. Among all the shawl-
%vrapped heaps of restless humanity around them, this pair
looked very lovely together. The,,dusty lamplight fell
upon them. They seemed to Trenholme like a beautiful
picture of mother and child, such as one sometimes comes

upon among the -evil surrouildings of old frames and hide-
ous prints.

Said Trenholme aloud: 1 don't kd0w who asked me for
the milk.

The lady stirred and looked- at him indifferently. She
seemed very beaÙtiful. Men see with different eyes in
these matters, but in Trenholme's eyes t1iis lady was fault-

less and her face and air touched some answerincr mood of
reverence in his lieart. It rarely happens, however, that
we can linger gazing at the faces which possess for us the
most beauty. The tr-ain was getting up-speed, and Tren-

holme, just then catching sight of the couple who had asked
for the milk, had no choice but to pass down the car and
pour it into the jar they helà.

The gentleman put his hand' in his pocket. "Oh no,"
said Trenholme, and went out. But the more lively lady

reopened the door behind him and threw a coin on the
ground as he was descending.

By the sound it had made Trenholme found it, and saw
by the ligýht of the passing car that it was an English shil-
ling. When the train was gone he stood a minute where

it' had carried him, some hundred feet from the station,
and watched it going on into the darkness.

Afterwards, when his companions had composed them-
selves to sleep, and he lay sleepless, li-stening to all that
could be beard in the silent night, curiously enough it was
not upon the exciting circumstances of the early evening
that he museU chiefly, but upon the people he had seen in
the night train.
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A seemingly little thing has sometimes the power to
change those currents that set one way and another within
a man, making him satisfied or dissatisfied with this or

that. By chance, as it seems, a son" is sung, a touch is
given, a sight revealed, and man, like a harp huncr to the
winds, is played upon, and the music is not that wlýich 1ýe

devises. So it was that Trenholme's encounter in the dusty
car with the beautiful woman who liad looked upon him soe
indifferently had struck a chord whicli was like a plaintiv
sigli for some better purpose in life than he was beating
out of this rouçrh existence. It was not a desire for crreater
pleasure that her beauty had aroused in him, but a desire.
for nobler action-such was the power of her face.

The niçrht passed on; no footfall broke the silence.
The passing train was the only episode of his vigil.

In the morninir when Trenholme looked out, the land
was covered deep in snow.à.

CHAP TER X.

WHEN the niçrht train left Turrifs Station it thundered
on into the darkness slowly enough, but, what with bump-
inçr over its rougli rails and rattling its big cars, it seemed
anxious to deceive its passengers into the idea that it was

going at great speed. Agood number of its cars were long
vans forthe carriage of freight; behind these came two for
the carriage. of passengers. These were both labelled
First Class. One was devoted to a few men who were
smoking; the other was the one from which Trenholme
had descended. Its seats, upholstered in red vyfvet, were
dusty from the smoke and dirt of the way; its atmosphere,
heated by a stove at one end, was dry and oppressive. It
would have been impossible, ýooking at the motley company

louncring in the lamplight, to have told their relations one
to another; but it was evidék that an uncertain number M
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young people, placed near the lady -%vho'held the baby, were
of the same party; they slept in twos and threes,, leaning
on one anothers shoulders and covered by the sam, e« wraps.
It was to seats left vacant near this group that the man
and his wife who had procured the milk returned. The
man, who wàs past middle life, betook himself to his,% seat

wearily, and puled his cap over hiý eyes witliout speaking.
His wife depositýd the mucy of milk in a ba-sket, speaking

in low but brisk tones to the lady who held the baby.
There, Sophia; Ive had to pay a shiking for a cupful,

but I've got some milk."
I should have thought you would have been surer to get

good milk at a larger station, niàmma." She did not turn
as she spoke, perhaps for fear of wakhrg the sleeping baby.

The other who was the infant's mother was rapidly
tying a shawl round lier head and shouldérs. She was. a
little stout woman, who in middle age had retained lier
brightness of e e and complexion. Her features were
regular, and her little nose had enough suggestion of the

eagle's beak in its form. to preserve lier countenance from
insignificance.

Ohý my dear, " she returned, as to the milk-the
young man looked quite clean, 1 assure you; and thèn such
lar' e country as the cows have to roam. in!
Having delivered herself of this energetic whisper, she

subsid-ed below the level of the seat back, leaving Sophia
to sit and. wonder in a drowsy muse whether the mother
supposed that the value of a cow's milk would be increased
if, like Io she could prance across a continent. ý11

Sophia Rexford sat upright, with the large baby in lier
arms and a bigorer child leanîng on her shoulder. BotIr
children were more or less restles'; but their sister was
not restless, she sat quite still. The attitude of her' tall
figure had the composure and. strength in it which do not

belong to first youth. Hers was a fine face; it might even
be called beautiful; but no one now would call it pretty-
the skin was too colourless, the expressioii too earnest.
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Her eyes took on the look that tells -of inward, rather
au, outward, vision. Her thoughts -were such as she

would not have told to any one, but ot -because of evil in
them.

This was the lady to whom Robert Trenholme, the
master of the college at Chellasto ýad written his letter;

and she was thinking of that letter now, and of him, pon-
dering much that, by some phantasy of dreams, she should
have been suddenly reminded of him, by the voice of the
man who had passed through the car with-the milk.

Her mind flitted licrhtly to the past; to a seasonshe had
once zWnt in a fashionable part of London, and to, her

acquaintance with the young curate, who was receiving
some patronage from, the family with whom. she was visit-
ing. She had been a beauty then; every one danced to the

tune she piped, and this curate-a Mere fledgeling-had
danced also. -ý' That was nothing. No, i t was nothing that

he had, for a time, followed lovesick in her train-she
never doubted that he had had that sickness, although he
had not spoken of it-all that had been notable in the
acquaintanee was that she, who at that time had played
with the higher aims and impulses of life, had thought, in

her youthful arÈrogance, that she discerned in this- man
something higher and finer than she saw in other men.
She hàd been pleased to make something of d friend of

condescending to advise and encourage him pro-
nouncing upon his desire to seek a wider field in a new
country, and calling it godd. Later, when he was g9ne,
and life for her had grown, more quiet for lack of circum-
stancés to, feed excitement, she had wondered sometimes if

this &W19% had recovered as perfeetly from'that love-sickness
as others had done. That was all-absolutely all. Her

life had lately come again into indirect relations with him
thrdugh cireumstances over whieh neither he nor she had
had an control - and now, when she was about to see him.,
he had taken\upon him, to write and pick up the-'thread of

personal. frîendship again and remind her of the past.
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In what mood had he writtien this reminder? Sophia
Rexford would surely not have been a woman of thé world
if she had not asked berself this question. Did he think
that on seeing ber again he would care for ber -as before?
Did he,, Ûnagine that intervening years, which' had -brought
misfortune to- ber family, would bring ber indre within
his grasp? Or was his intention in writing still less pleas-

ing tu ber t6n this? Had he written, speakiug so guard-
edly of past friendship, with the desire to ward off any hope

she might cherish that he had remaîned ied for ber
sake? Sophi4ls lips- did not eurl in scorn over this last
suggestion, because she was holding ber little court of
inquiry in a mental region quite apart from ber emotions.

This womans charaester was, however, revealed in thîs,
that she passed easily from ber queries as to what the man
in question did, or would be likely to, think of her. ' A
matter of real, possibly of paramount interest to ber was

to wonder whether his life had reglly expànded into the
flower of which, she Éad thought the bud gave promise.
She tried to look backý,and estimate the truth of ber youth-
ful instinct, which had told her he -was a man above other
men. And if that had beén so, was he less or more now'

than he had been then? Elad he been a benefit to the new
country to which he had come? Had the move from the
Old World to this-the decigion in whiçh she had rashly
aided with youthful advice-been a good or a bad thing for
h:m and for the people to -whom he had Co-me? -

From this she fell a-thinking upon ber own life as, in
the light of Trenholme'' letter, the contrast of ber present

wouanly self with the bright, audacious girl of that past
time was set strongly Mère ber. It is probably as rare
for any one really to wish to be the self of any former tîme
-to wish to be youngei-as It is really to wish to be any
one elie. Sophia certainly did not dream of wishing to be

younger. We are seldom just to ourselves--either past or
present: Sophia bad a fine scorn for what she remembered
herself to Èýve been; she had greater respect for her present
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self, because there was less of outward show, and more of
reality.

It might have been a quarter of an hour, it might have
been more,' since the train had last started, but now it

stopped rather suddenly. Sophia's father murmured sleep-
ily against the proximity of the stations. He was reclin-
ing in the sèat just behind her.

Sophia looked out of her window. She saw - -no light.
By-and-by some men came up the side of the track with

lanterns. She saw by the light they held that they were
officials of the train, and that the bank on which they

walked looked perfectly wild and untroddený. - She turned
her head toward her father. j -

"We are notiat any station," she remarked.
Il Ay! " He got up with cumbrous liaste, as a horse

raight rise. He, too, looked out of the window, then-
round at his women and children, and clad himself in' an
immense coat.

" l'Il just go out, he whispered, Il and see how things
are. If therels anything wrong l'Il let you know." -

He intended his whisper to be something akin to silence;
he intended to, exercise the utmost consideration for' those

around him; but his long remark was of the piercing
quality that often appertains to whispers, and, as he turned
his back, two of the children woke, and a young girl in the
seat in front of Sophia sat up, her grey eyes dilated with
alarm.

II Sophia, " she said, with a low sob, oh, Sophia, is there
something wrong? " 1

Il Be quiet! 'l said Sophia, taitly.
The snoring mother now shut her mouth with a snap.

In a twinlêling she was up and lively.
&&Ilàs your father got on his overcoat, Sophia? Is there
dangei? She darted from one -side of the carriage to

another, rabbi*ng the moisture off eaeh window with a bit
of her shawl and speaking with rapidity.

Thè'n she ran out of the car. * Two of the children fol-
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lowed her. The others, reassured by Sophia's stillness,
huddled together at theý windows, shivering in the draught

of cold air that came from the open dooi.
After soi e minutes Sophias father came in again, lead-

ing his wife and children with an old-world gallantry that
was apparent even in these unsatisfactory circumstances.
He had -a slow impressive -%vay of speaking that made even
his unimportant words appear important. In the,,present
eme: as soon as he began to speak most of the peoplein the
car came near to. hear.

Some obstruction he said, had fallen across thé line. IL
was not much; the men would soon remove it. An Indian

woman, who- lived near, had heroically lit a fire, and thus
stopped the train in tinze. There was no other train due

upon the road for many houfs. There was no danger.
hýýe been a bad accidentý but they had been

providentiàlly preserved.
His utterance greatly impressed the bystanders, for he

was an important-looking gentleman; but long before he
had finished speàking, the bright-eyed little mother had
set her children into their various seats again, pulled their
jackets close in front, rolled up their feet, patted their caps

down on their heads, 'and, in fact, by a series of pokes and
pulls, composed her family to sleep, or, at least, started
them as far on the way to sleep as a fam ily can be sent by

such a method.
Quiet settled on the car again. Soon -the train ivent on.

Sophia Rexford, lookin ? out, could. dimly discern the black
outlîne of wood \aýd river. At length the window grew
thicker and opaque. There was no sound of rain or hail,
and yet something from without muffied the glass. Sophia
slept again.

When the dawn, of day at length stole upon them she
found that sno* had been upon the.glass and had melted.

Snow lay thick on the ledges of the windows outsidè. Yet
in that part of the country in which they now were there
was none on th e;ound. They seemed to have irun a me
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with a snowstorm in the night, and to have gained it for
the non,pe. But the sight struék her sadly. The winter,
which. 'h dreýded, was evidently on their track.

it Z in, the first grey hdur of dawn that the train
steamed into the station, which was the junetion for quebec,

and passengers bound for the English settlements àôuth of
that city wereýobliged to chanP.

For a few minûtes before the train' stopped the Rexfor.d
family had been booted and spurred, so to speak, ready for

the transfer. Each. oung person was warmly buttoned up
ànd-tied, into a warli -looking muffier. Each had sexeral

A uo tpackages in charge. ouih came in from the smoking-
e 1 tjecar and attîîched himse to them. When'the trai'n hadu 

tô

secome to a standstill the 1 tle French conductor was ener-
getie in helping theid.-to d cend.

The family was very larg and, moreover, it was Jively.;
its members weie as hard tô unt as chickens of a Jbrood.
Sophia, holding> thé, youngest child and the tickets, en-
deavoured to eiplain'their number to the conductor.

There are three children that go free, Il she said. Then',
two little boys at half fare-that makes one ticket. Myself
and three young ladies-make five tickets; my brother
and iather and mother-eight.'l

The sharp Frenchman looked dubious. Three children
free; two at half fare,'l he Tppeated. He was trying to, see
them all as he spoke.

Sophia repeated her count with terse severity.
" There was not another young lady?
" Certainly not. Il
And Sophia was not a woman tý be trifled with, so he

punched the tickets and went baek into his car.
Wooden platforms, a station hotel built of wood, innum-

erable lines of black mils on wËich freight trains stood idle,
the whole place shut in by a high wooden fence-this was
the prospect whîch met the eyes of the English traveUers,
and seen in the first struggling light of morning, in the bit-
ter cold of a black fiést, it was not a cheerW one.. The
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Rexford family, however, were not considering the prospect;
they were intent only on finding the warm passenger-car of

the train that -%va,§ to take them the rest of their journey,
and whiéh they had been assured would be waiting here to
receive them.

This train, however, was not immediately to, be seen, and,
in the meantime, the broad, platform, which was:dusted ovjer
with dry frost crystals, wâs the scene of varied activities.

From the baggage-car of the train they h&td left, a great
number of 1oxes and bags, labelled Il Rexford, Il were being
thrown down in a violent manner, which greatly: distressed

some of the girls and their father. -
that way. That ise4ot the we. Don't yon know

that is not the way boxes-eý,ý%hould be handled? Il shouted
,eaptain Rexford sternly, and then, seeing that no one paid

the slightest attention to his word&, he was fain"' to, turn
away from, the cause of lis agitation. He took a brisk turn

down the empty epd of the platfôrm, and stood there as a
man might who felt that the many irritations of life were

growing too much for his self-control.
The little boys found occupation because they observed

that the white condensed vapour which eme from their Jil
mouths with each breath bore great resemblance to the

white steam. a slowiy moving enggine was hissing forth.
They therefère strutted in imitation of the great machine,

emittm*'g large puffs, from their little warm. mouths, and
making the sound which a groom makes when he -plies the
curry-comb. The big brother was assisting in the unload-

îng of a large carria'ge from. au open van in the rear of the
train, and Mrs. Rexford, neat, quick-moving, and excitable,
after watching this operation for a few minutes and issuing
several orders as to, how it was to be done, moved off in
lively search of the next traýn. She ran about, a few steps
in each direction, looking at the varions railway lines, and
then accosted a tall, thin man who was standing still, doihg-
nûthing.

Is the train for the Eastern Townships here? We were
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told it would be here waiting to receive us at daybreak. Is
it here? Is it ready? "

Seeing from-the man's faS,,as she had already seen from
the empty tracks, tha;t no such train was in readiness, she
ran at one of the puffing and strùtting children whose

muffler wM loose, and tied it up again. Then, Slf'Uck by
another thought, she returned to the impassive man whom

she had before addressed.
"This is really the -udual dawn, I suppose?" she asked,

with an air of importance. 1 have read thaf in some coun-
tries there is vïhat is called pý false dawn 1 that comes before
the real one, you know.l'

Compelled nôw to speak, the man, who was ' a New Eng-
lander, took a s -all. stick from between his tËétlà and s a2id:

As far as 1 know, marm, *this morning is genuiëe.
66oh rèaJIy "-with abatement of interest in hèr tone-11 I

thought W6ps there might be that sort of thing in Canada,
you knotv-we. certainly read. of Northern Lighâ. Very

.strange that our train isn't here 1
The Yankee ýtook the trouble to reply again, hà3àly mov-

ing a muscle of his face. Keep a good heart, marm; it
may come along yet, a-ridinl on these same NLer.thern

Lights.11
"Riding on-? I beg your pardon-on what, clid you

say? Il she asked eagerly.
At this the grey-eyed girl who, had been frightened in the

night plucked her by the sleeve and pulled her away.
Dont you see he's makling fun of you, mamma?

Besides the grey-eyed girl, who, wore short frocks, there
were two other girls in the first bloom of youngrwoman-

hood. One of -theze, having overheard the conversation,
ran and told the other.

1' Just cause we happened to read of such a thing * n
thàý book of Asiatic travel! Isn't it absurd? And there's

papa fuming at the other end of the station."
Both girls giggled.
1' 1 know quite 1 well that people will, think us all crazy,
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urged the first speaker. Then they laughed again, not
unhappily.

There's not à doubt, of it, " gasped the otherý.,
These two girls were very much alikè, but one wor>-a red

cloak and the other a blue one, In spite of the fact that
they were somewhat bloused and a little grimy, and their
pretty little noses were now nipped red by the -icy morning,
they looked attractive as they stood, pressiiýg-the'r handker-
chiefs to their mouths and bending with laughter. The
extent of their mirth was proportioned to their youth and
excitement, not to the cýrcumstances which called it forthe

,The train they had- left now moved off. Most of the
other passengers who had alighted with them had taken

themselves away in various directions, as travellers. are
apt to do, without any one else noticing exactly what had
become of them.-

Sophia, with the, child in her arms, made her way to a
mean waiting-room, and thither the children iollowed -her.

The mother, having at last ascertained the train hvould be
ready in the course of time, soon came in alsq, and the
father and brother, hearing it woýxld not be ready for at

least a qu.ýrter of an hour, went away to see the town.
There was a stove burning botly in the small waiting-

room. The ouly other furniture was a bench all round the
wall. The family, that had entered somewbat tumultu-

ously, almost filled, it. There was only one other traveller
there, a big girl with a shawl over her head and a bundle

under her arm. When Sophia Lad come into the room
alone with the baby, she had asked the girl one or two

questions, and been answered civilly enough- but when
the rest of the family fQllowe!4 the girl relapsed into
silence, and, after regarding thém for a little whilê,- she
edged her way out of the room.

Mrs. Rbeidérd, who, in the excitement of change and
bustie wa5salways subject to being struck with ideas which.
would n have occurred to her mind at other times, sud-
denly re embered now that they were dependent upon the
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resourcês of the new'country for domestie service, and that
she had heard that no chance of securing a. good servant
must be lost, as they were very rare. Stating her thought

hastily to, Sophia, and darting to the narrow door without
,waiting for a reply, she 'stretched out her heàd with an
ebullition of registry-office questions.

" My good girl! Il she cried, Il My good girl!
The girl came back nearer the door and stood still.

Dq you happen to know of a girl about your age wha
can do kitchen work?

1 don't know any jone here. Pm travelling."
"But perhaps you would do for n1b yourself l'-this half

aside-----ý" Can you make a fire, keep pots clean, and scour
floors? Il

Yes. She -did not express any interest in he-r assent.
Where are you going? Would you not like to come

with me and enter njy service-? 1 happen to be in need of
just such a girl as you.11 -

No answer.
She doesn-t understand, mamma, Il whispered the grey-

eyed girl in a short frock, who, having we'dged herself be-
side her mother in the narrow doorway, was the only one
-who could see or hear the colloquy. Speak slower to, the
poor thing.'l

IlLooks very stupidll commented Mrs. Rexford, hastily
pulling in her head a4nd gpeaking within the room. "But

still, one must not lose a chance." Then with héad again
outside, she continued, Il Do yon understýînd me, my good
girl? What is your name? 1

Eliza White."
That is a very good nam e l'-encouragingly. Il Where

do you live?
II I used to live a good bit over, there, in the French coun-

"try." She pointed with her arm in a certain direction,
but as the points of the compass had --no, existence for

Mrs. Rexfords newly immigrated intelligence, and as all
parts of Canada, near and remote, seemed very much in

Pf
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-the same place in her nebulous vision of geography, the
little information the girl had given was of no interest to
her and she took little note of it.

Did you come from Quebec just now?
Yes, Il replied the girl, after a momentIs pause.

Then, in answer to further questions, she told a succint
tale. She said. that her father had a farm; that he had
died the week befère; that she had no relatives in the
place; th4t, having seen her father buried, she thought it

best , to e to, an English- s-peaking locality, and 'wait
there until she had time to write to, her father's -brother
in Scotland.

" Sad, sad siory! Lonèly fate! Brave gîrl! said Mrs.
Rexford, shakini/Éer head for a minute inside the waiting-
room and rapidly repeating the tale.

Il Yesy if it's true, Il. said Sophia. But Mrs. Rexford did
not héar, as she had already turned her head out of the door

again, and was commending Eliza White for the course she
had taken.

The grey-eyed Wu*u*fred, however, still turned inside to
combat -reproachfully Sophia's suspicions. You would
not doubt her word, SophiaI if you saw how cold and t*L'ed
she looked,"

Mrs. Rexford seemed to, argue concerning the strangerls
trathfulness in very much, the same way, for she was
saying.--

".And now, Eliza, wi*ll you be my servant? If you will
come with me to Chellaston I will pay your fare, and I
will take care of you unfil you hear from your uncle.11

Il 1 do not want to be a servant." The reply was stolidly
given.

What! do you wish to be idle?
I will work in your house, if you like; but I can pay

my own lare in the cars, and I won 't be a servant. Il -
There was so much sullen determin ion in her manner

that Mis. Rexford did not attempt to argue the'point.
"Takeher,'Mamma,",whisperedWinifred. 64,Howillshe
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seems le A d she must bé awfully lonely in this great coun"
try all alo e.

Mrs. xford, having turned into the room, was rapidly
commenting to Sophia. Says she will come, but won't be

called a servant, and can pay her own fare. Very p-eculiar
-but we read, you know, in that New England book, that
that was just the independent way they felt about it. They

.%ýcan ouly induce slaves to be servants there, I believe." She
gave this cursory view of the condition o£ affairs in the
neighbouring States in an abstracted voice, and summed up
lier rémarks by speaking out her decision in a môre lively

tone. Il Well, we must have so'me one to lielp with the
work. This girl looks strong, and her s -irit in the matter

signifies less." Then, turning to the girl without the door:
1 think you will suit me, Eliza. ýý You càn, stay with us, at

any rate, till you hear from, youýr uncle. " You look strong
and clean, and Ilm sure you'Il do your best to please me "- -

this with warning emphasis. Il Come in now to the warmth
besidé as. We can make room. in here. Il

The place was so small and the family so large that the
last assurance was not wholly unnecessary. Mrs. Rexford
brought Eliza in and set her near the stove. The girls and
children gathered round her somewhat curiously, but she sat

erect without seeming to notice them. much, an expression
of impassive, almost hardened, trouble on her pale face.

She was a. very tall, strong girl, and when she dropped the
shawl back a little from, her head they saw that she had red
hair.

CHAPTER XI.

TnE: village of Chellaston was, in îtself, insiýniflcant. Its
chief inconie was derived from summer visitors; its largest
building was an hotel, greatly frequented in summer; and
its best houses were owned by townspeople, who used them

only at that seaison. That which gave Chellaston a position
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and naine above other places of the same size in the coun-
try was an institution called "The New College, Il in which Jr
boys up to the age of eigliteen were givc>ù a higher education
than could be obtained at ordinaiy schools. The college

was a square brick building, not handsonie, but commodidus;
and in the same enclosure with it were the head-master's
bouse, and a boarding-heuse in which the assistant-masters
fived with the pupils. With that love of grand ternis which.
a new country is apt to, evince, the head-master was called
Il The Principal, " and his assistants Il Professors. 'l The
New Collecre was understood to have ihe future of a uni-
versity, but its present funetion, was merely that of a publie
school.

Chellaston Was prettily situated by a well-wooded bill
and a fair fidwing river. The college, with some fields that
were cultivated for its use, was a little apart from. most of

the bouses, placed, both as tO Dhysical and social position,
between the coinmonplace village and the farms of the

undulating land around it; for, by a curious drift of cirý
cumstaùces, the farms of this district were chieffy worked

by 1-nglish gentlemen, whose families, in lieu of all other
worldly advantage, held the more stoutly by their family
traditions. - In doing so they were but treasuring their only

heirloom. Aýd they did not expect to, gain from, the near
future, any new source of pride; for it is nôt those who, as
convention te ýms itare the best born who most eàsily

g,%ther again the moss of prosperity when that whieli bas
been about them for generations bas once been removed.

They were, indeed, a set of people who exhibited raore
sweetness of nature than thrift. Elegance, even of the
simplest sort, was almost-unknown in their homes, and fash-

ion was a - word ' that bad only its rèmotest echoes there;
yet they prided themselveg upon adhering stricý1j to, rules-
of behaviour which iri---eeir mother-eoantry 1ýd already
fallen into the grave of outgrown ideas. Their little soci-
ety was, indeed, a curious thing, in which the mincing

propriety of the Old World had wed itself right loyally to
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4àe stern necessity of the New. How stern sii& -néê,$àity
Éfight be, the Rexford fa4ily, who came rolling into this

state of things in their own family carriage, had yet to learn.
It was to the Principalship of the New College that

Robýrt Trenholme, by virtue of scholastic honours from
Oxford, had attained. Although a young man for the poste

it was admitted by all that he fined it admirably. The
school had înereased considerably in the three years of s
management. And if Tr-enholme adapted himself to t e
place, the place was also adapted to him, for by it he held
an assurecI standing in the country; he could, as the saying

is, mix with thebest; and he valued his position. Why
should he not vake it? He had won it honourably, and he

cherished it merely as the, greatest of bis earthly goods,
whieh he believed he held in due 'subordination to, more

heavenlybenefits. Those lives are no doubt the most peace-
ful in which self-interest and duty coalesce, and Trenholme's

life at thisperiodwas like a fine cord, cQmposed 6f these
two strands twisted together with exquisite equality. His-
devotion to duty was such as is frequently seen when a man
of sanguine, energetic temperament throws the force of his
being into battle for the right. I-Ie had added to his school

duties voluntary service in the small English cÈhejýh of
Chellaston, partly because the congregation found it hard
to support a clergyman; partly because he preferred keeping
his schoolboys under the influence of his own sermons, whieh

were certainly superior to those of such clergymen as were Z
likely to come there; and partly, if not chiefly, because the
activity of bis nature made such serving a delight to him.
The smaU church, like the school, had been greatly improved
since itý had come under bis hand, and the disinterestedness
of bis unpaid ministrations was greatly lauded. He was
a very busy, and a sucéessful, ý man, much esteemed by all
who knew him. The New College was,, expected to becomé
a university; Robert Trenholme hoped for this and expected>
to remain at its head, but this hope of his wasby the -eay.ýè
he did not think of it often, for he loved worlz-êter its owi%



sake. Even the value he set on his present success was not'
often more actively in his mind than the value he set on
the fresh air he breathed. It was very occasionally that
the pride of him. came to the surface, and then chieffy when

animat.2ed by the memory of the time when he had been at
a disadvantage in worldly things. Such memories came to

him when he prepared to, go to the railway'station to meet
the Rexfords. He concealed it perfectly, but it gave him
certain swellings of heart to think that Miss ItexforÂ wotild
now gradually see all to which he had attained.

When Captain Rexford had decided upon buying a farm
at Chellaston, he had had some correspondence with Princi-

pýa1 Trenholme on'the sub ect, having been put into com-
munication with hi by the widow of the relative at whose

rhouse Sophia and lenholme had first met. This was the,
whole extent of the acquaintance. Of Sophials stèpmother
and her numergus children Robert Trenholme knew nothing,

save that a second family existed. Nor did Captain Rexford.
imagiùe that his eldest daughter had any distinct remem-

brance of a man whom she had so dasually known. Fathers
are apt to assume that they know the precise extent of t4jx
daughters' acquaintanceships, for the same. reason that meM
people assume that what they never heard of does not èx:ist.

'Yet wheil Trenholme actually repaired to the station at the
hour at which. Captain Rexford had announced his arrlvàl,
it was a fact that many of his leisure thoughts for a month
back had been pointing forward, like so many guide-posts,
to the meeting that was.there. to take place, and it was also
true tUat the 'Rexford--'famiIyý-older and younger-were.
prepared to hail hun. ý,as a friee, simply because their'
khowledge of him, thoùg4 slight, was so much greater than
of any other being in the place to which, they were come-
and everything in this world goes by comparison.

Now the main feature-of the arrival of the Rexford fam ily
in Chellaston was that they broughttheïr own carriagewith-
,them. It was an old, heavy carriage, for it had come into

Captain Rexford!s possession in thë-:ârst place by inheri-

CIJAP. XI] WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS
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tance, and it was now- a great man years since he
possessed horses to draw it. ' From its long and ignominious
retreat in an outhouse it had lately emerged to be varnished
and furbished anew, in -order to make the handsomer
appearance in the new country. It had been one of the
considerations which, had*- reconciled Mrs. Rexford to emi-
gration, that on a farm. this carriage could be used with
little extra expense.

Principal Trenholme had come to the station, which, ývas
a little way from the village, in a smart gig of his own.

According to Captain Rexfords instructions, he had sent.to
the station a pair of horses, to be harnessed to the aforesâid
carriage, which, had been carefully brought on the same train

with its owners. He had also sent of his own accord a
comfortable waggon behind the horses, and he straightway
urged that the family should repair in this at once to their
new home, and leave the carriage to be set upon its wheels
at leisure.' As he gave this advice he eyed the wheelless

-- coach with a euriosity and disfavouÈ w,11 ch was.almost
apparent through hiâ studious politeness. ý

His- -arguments, however, and Captain Rexford's, who
agreed with him, were of no avail. Mrs. Rexford, partly
from, sentiment, paitly from a certain pathetic vanity, huýl
set her beart bn drivinc to the new home in the old carriage.
Captain Rexford's eldest, son had helped to get the vehicle
off the train,and was now working steadily with one of the
station hands, toi get it upon its wheels. , It was assuredly
such à ýtwriage as that bit -611 ý Canadian road had never seen
before. The station loiterers, sometimes helping in its

arrangement, sométimes merely looking on, gazed at it with
ering attention. Robert Trenholme gazed at it also,

last felt obliged to give some more élis'tinct warning
of difficultieeýhe foresaw.'

We have native horses, " he said, with a good-humoured
smile that leaped out of his eyes before it parted his lips;
we have horses, and we have ponies, and I am afraid that

a paýr of the one would be as serviceable in the long run as



a pair of the other in drawin" it on tbese roads. Are you
getting out carriage-horses from England, Captain Rex-
ford?

The gentleman addressed continued to, set the cushions in
tWeir places, but in a minute he went back into the station,
where by a stove he found his wife and Sophia warming
themselves, the smallest chiUren, and a pot of carriage oil.

You know, my dears, 1 never felt quite clear in my
own mind that it was wise of us to, brin« the carriage." He
lield his hands to, the warmth as he spoke. 31r. Tren-
holme, 1 find, seems to, think it beavy for these roads."

His wife heard hini quite cheerfully. lir weather like
this nothing could be more desirable, " said she, " than to,
have one's own comfortably cushioned carriage; and besides
1 have always told you we owe it to our childien to show
the people here that, whatever misfortunes we have had,
we have been people -of consequence.-" She added after a
moment in conclusion: " Harold has broucght the best grease
for the wheels."

She had 1 her way therefore, and in course of time the
ladies, and as many of the children as could be crowded
irinto the carriage, thus commenced the last stage of their
journey. The others were driven on by Trenholme. As
for the little boys, "a good, run behind, -" their mother said,
was just what they needed to warm. them up.

They began running behind, but soon ran in front, which
rather confused Mrs. Rexfords ideas of order, but still the

carriage lumbered on.

CHAPTER XII.

CAPT.&Il;'REXPOP.Dhad ino fortune with his second wife;
and their children numbered seven danghters and three sons.

It was natural, that the expen§es of so large a family should
have proved toô much for a slender income in an English

town where a certain style. of living had been deemed a
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necessity. When, further, a mercantile disaster had swept
away the larger part of this income, the anxious parents

had felt that there was nothing left for their children but a
choice between degrading dependence on the bounty of others
and emigration. From the new start in life which the latter
course would give they had large hopes. Accordingly, they
gathered together all that they had, and, with a loan from
a richer relative, purchased a house and farm in a locality
where,,they were told their ch'Idren would not wholly lack
educational opportunities or iety. This move of theirs J
was heroic, but whether wi e or unwise remained to be

proved by the rèsult of indeffin te years. The extent of theirr en
wealth was now this new r erty, an income which, in pro-

portion to their needs, was a mere pittance, and the- debt to,
the rielier'"relative.

The men who came to call on their new neighbour, and
congratulate him on his choice of a farm, did not know how
small was the income nor how big the debFyet even they

shook their heads dubiously as they thought of their own
diffieulties, and remarked to each other that such a large

family was certainly a, great responsibility.
"I wonder,'l said one to another, Ilif Rexford had an

idéa i*n,,coming here that he would marry his daughters
easily. It's a, natural thing, yoif know, when one heurs of

the flower of British youth leavingÉnglandýfor the Colonies,
to imagine that, in a place like this, girls would be at a

premium. I did. When we came out I said to my wife
that when our little girls grew up they might pick and-

choose for themselves from among a dozen suitors, but-
well, this isn't just the locality for that, is it?

Both men laughed-4 little. - They knew that, however
difficult it migÉi be to find the true explanation of theà act,

the fact-remained that there were no Young men in Chellas-
ton, that boys who grew up - there went as inevitably else-
where to, make their fortunes as they would have done from

an English country town.
Among the ladies who came to see Mrs. Rexford and



count her children,'the feeling concerning her was more
nearly allied to kindly commiseration than she would at all
have liked had she known it. They said that Cap4in
Rexford might isucceed if bis wife and daughters F__jàch

would complete the conditional clause in her owif'way, but
it W'as clear to theý- minds of all that the success of the

Rexford farm would depend to a great extent upon the
economy and good management practised in the house.

-ýNow the Rexfords man, woman, and child, had come with
brave hearts, intending to work and to economise; yet they
found wbàýWàs actually required of them, different from all

that their fa:ncy had pictured; and their courage, not being
obliged to face those dangers'to, which they had adjusted it,
and being forced to' face much to which it was not adjusted,

suffered shock, and took a little time to rally into moderate
animation.

At the end of their weary journey they had found them-
selves in a large wooden bouse, not new by any means, orý-
smart in any of its app'ointments; and, as convenience is
very much a matter of custom, it appeared to them incon-
venient-a bouse in whieh room was set against room

without, vestige of lobby or pàssage-way, and in which,
there,,ýf re almôst as many dooiýs to, the 6utside as there

were 4indows. They had bought it and its- furniture as a
mere adjunet to a farm whieh they had, chosen with more

care, and when they inspected it for the first time their
hearts sank somewhat within them.' Captain Rexford,

with impressive sadness, rèmarked to, bis wife that there
was a greater lack of varnish and upholstery and of traces
of the turning lathethan he could have supposed possible
in-"fumiture." But bis wife had bustled away befère he

had quite finished bis speech. Whatever she might feel,
she at least expressed no discouragement. Torture does
not draw from. a brave woman expressions of dismay.

That which, gave--both Mrs.,Réxford and Sophia much
perplex-ity in the first day or two ôf the new life was that
the girl Elizar'seemed th them. to, prove wholly incompetent,
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She -oved in a dazed and weary fashion wbich was quite
inconsistent with the intelligence and oapacity occasionally

displayed in her remarks; and had they in the first three
days been able. to bear of another servant, 'Mrs. Rexford

would have abruptly çancelled her agreement with Eliza.
At the end of that time, however, when thereýcame a day
on which Mrs. Rexford and Sýophia were both too exhausted
by unpacking and housework to take their ordinary share
of esp6nsibility, Eliza suddenly seemed to awake and4.1

shake herself into thought and action. She cleared the
house of the litter of packinçy-cases, set their contents in
order, and showed her knowledge of the mysteries of the

kitchen in a manner whieh fed the family and sent them
to, bed more comfortably than since their arrival. From.

that day Eliza becaine more cheerfiil; and she not only did
her own work, but often aided others in theirs, and set the

household right in all its various efforts towards becoming
a model Canadian home. If the ladies had not had quite

so much to learn, or if the three Iiitle children had not
been quite so belpless, Eliza's work would have appeared
more effectïve. As it was, the days passed on, and no
tracredy occurred.

It was a great relief to Captain and Mrs. Rexford in
those days to turn to Principal Trenbolme for society and
advice. He was their nearest neighbour, and had easy
opportunity for being as friendly and kind as he evidently

desired to, be. Captain Rexford pronouneed him a fine
fellow and a perfect gentleman. Captain Rexford had

great natural courtesy of disposition.
1 suppose, Principal Trenholme'l' said he blandly, as

"ýýhe enteTtained. his visitor one day in the one family sittinom
room 1 suppose that you are related to, the Trenholmes

of-?
Trenholme was playing with one of the little ones who

stood between his knees. I-Ie did, -not instantly answer-
indeed, CaptainRexford's manner was so deliberate that it

41 left room for pauses. Sophia, in éloak and fur bonnet,



w
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was standing by the window, ready to take the children for
their airinçr. Trenlioline found time to look up from bis

tiny playmate and steal a glance at lier handsome
as she gazed, ' ZD profile

with thouçrhtful9,C> , abstracted air, out upon-the
snow. i*

" Not a very near connýéction, Captain Rexford, Il was his
reply; and it was, given with that frank smile whieli always

leaped first to his eyes before, it showed itself about bis
mouth.

It would have been impossible for a much closer observer
than Captain Rexford to have told on which w'ord of this
sinall sentence the emphasîs had been criven, or whether
the smile meant ti-xat Principal Trenholme could have
proved his relatioiaship hacit he chosen, or 1

-that, lie laughed,y-
at the notion of' there beinçr any relationship at all. Cap-'
tain Rexford accordingly interpreted it lust as'suited bis
inclination, and mentioned to another neicrlibour in the
course of a week that his friend, the Principal of the Col-
le( re, was a distant relative, by a younger branch probably,
of the Trenholmes of-, etc. etc., an item of news of
which the whole town took account sooner or later.

To Mrs. Rexford Trenholme was chiefly useful as a per-
son of whom she could ask questions, und she wildly asked
his advice on every possible sibJect. On account of
Captain'Rexford's friendly, approval, and bis value to krs.
Rexford as a sort of guide'u useful knowledge on the sub-

ject of Canada in general and Chellaston in particular,
Robert Trenholme soon became intimate, in easy Canadian
fashion, with the newcomers; that is, with the heads o#the

with the rompincr children and the pretty babies.
The young crirls were not sufficiently forward in socialartsSý C
toýspýak inuch to a visitor, and with Sophia lie did not feel

at all ôn a sure footing.
After this little conversation with Captain Rexford about

bis relatives, and when Sophia » had received the other
children from the hands of Eliza and repaired with them to,
the bouse door, Trenholme also took leave, and rose to
accompany her as far as the gate.
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Sophia shivered a little when she stepped out upon thç,ý..
narrow wéoden gallery in front of the, door.
The Rexford house was not situated in the midst of the

farm, but between the main road that ran out of the village
and the river that here lay for some distance parallel witli
the road. On the next lot of land stood an empty house in
the centre of a large deserted garden; and on the other
side of the road, about a quarter of a mile off, stood the

college buildings, which were plainly to be seen over fiat
fields and low log fences. Beyond the college grounds
were woods and pastures, and beyond again rose Chellaston

Mountain. This view was what Sophia and Trenholme
looked upon as they stood on the veranda-hý; and all that

they saw field, road, roof, tree, ànd bill-was coveréà
with sparkling,,snow. It was a week'since the snow came,

and Sophia still shivered a little wheneeer she lookéd
at it.

'II am-sorry to see you do not look,.upon this scene as
if it rejoiced your heart, " he said. When you know it
better, you VI*14 1 hope, love it as 1 do. It is a glorious

climate, Milb Rexford; it is a glorious country. The
depressions and fears that grow up with oneà -life in the

Old World fall away fromi one in this wonderful ý- air, with
the stimulus of a new world and a strong y6ung nation all

around. This snow is not cold; it is warm. In this garden
of yours it is just now acting as a blanket for the germs of

flowers that could not liv-e through an English winter, but
will live here, and next summer will astonish you with

their richness. Nor is it-cold for u; it is dry as dust;
you can walk ove-r-it in moccasins, and not be '--,mp: and
it has covered away all the decay of autumu, èenserving

for you in the air such pure oxygen that it will be like new
life in your veins, causing you to laugh*gt the frost."

111 have not your enthùsiasm," she replied. Together
they led the unsteady feet of the little ones down the crisp
snow path which Harold's industrious shovel had made.

Trenholme spoke briefly of the work he was trying to, do
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in his school. A clergyman has social licence to be serious
*hich is not aceôrded to, other men. Wherefore 4e spoke

as a clergyman might speak to a friend, saying, in general
terms, how steep is the ascent when, amongmundane

affairs, human beings try to tread only where the angels, of
the higher life may lead.

Sophia assented, feeling a little sharp because it seemed
to, her that he was taking up thethread of his acquaintance
with her just where it had formerly parted when she had
thrown beforehim the gauntlet of such high resolves and

héavenly aims as - young girls can easily talk about when
they know as yet nothing of their fulfilment. Whéther or
not Sophia knew more of their fulfilment since then, she

had, at least, léarned a more humble reverence for the very
thought ýf such, struggles, and she was quite ready tô be-

lieve that the man to whom she had once called to come
onward had by tbis time far outstripped her in the race.

She was ready for this belief, but she had not accepted it,
because, as yet confused and éxcited by all that was new,

she 'had , formed no conclusion whatever with regard to
Trenholme. had puzzled her somewhat from the outset

to, find him such a model of elegance in the matter of élothes
and manners. She had, ;somehow, fancied t-hat he would
have a long bkwd and wear an old coat. Instead of that,

his usual manner of accosting her reminded hez ' ore "of
those fashion plates in *hich. one sees tailors' blocks tak-
int off their hats to, one another. She did, not, think this

was to his disadvantage; she did, not, as yet, think dis-
tinctly. on the matter at all. She certainly had no time to,
-,,deliberate during this particular conversation, for her com-

panion, baving only a f6w minutes td utilise, was in a
talkative humou . Raving spoken of his, own work, and

made the more general observations on the difficulties of
what is commonly called the 'Inarrow road," in a quiet,

honest way, hesaid something more personal.1
I have alwàys felt, Mi s Rexford, that it would be a

pleasure to, me to, see you again, because of the strength
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and courage which you manaaed to infuse into my youth-
ful aspirations; but ' now that I h-ave seen you, will you
permit me to say that you have been qùite unknowingly a
help to me again? A week ago I was half-disheartened of

my lifé becaùse of the apparent sordidness of its daily
duties, and now that I have seen you giving your life to

perform small and unassuming services for others, my own
duties have appeared more sacred. I can't tell ou how
much 1 admire your unselfish devotion to thesèchildren.
Don't think me rude because 1 say it. - P- often think we

are shabby to one another because, in the strife, we do not
frankly say when we are helped by seeing the brave fight

that some one else is makinlo.,."
------------Th-ey-had stopped by the gate, for-he was going one way

and she and thé. little ones another. Two strong young
firs, with snow upon theïr shelving branches, formed gate-
posts. The long broad road was white as their footpath

hàd been.
Sophia answered: " There is no virtue in what I do5 forý

had 1 the choice, 1 ëèýrtainly should not be their nurse-
maid."

Do you know, " he said, " I think when we see life in
its reality, instead of in its seeming, we shall find that the
gréatest deeds have been done just because their doers
b ieve that they could not do otherwise."

Il 1 donIt see that. If circumstances sbut us up to doincr
certain things, there is no virtue in doing them. There
may be a little virtue in not repining at our fate, but not

much."
He did. not answer for a minute, but broke the curl of a

little snow-drift gently with his stick. Becauàe he eid not
answer or say good-bye, Sophia tarried for a moment and
then looked up at him.

Miss Rexford, " he replied, the voice of cireu stances
says to us just whatawe interpret it to say. It is in the
needs muât of a higli nature that true nobility lies."
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CHAPTER XIII.

IT is upon the anniversary of feasts that a family, if de-
spondent at all, feels most despondent. So it fell out that
at Christmas-time the home-sickness which. hitherto had
found its antidote in novelty and surprise now attacked the

Rexford household. The girls wept a good deal. Sophia
chid them for it sharply. Captain Rexford carried a sol-
emn face. The little bo s were in worse pickles of mis-

chief than wu ordinary. Even Mrs. Rexford was cauglit
once or twiée, m odd corners, hastily wiping away fuÈtive
tears.

This general despondency sCemed to reach a climax one
afternoon some days before the end of the year. Without,

the wind was blowina and snow was descending; inside,
the bousework dragged monotonously. , The only lively
people in- the bouse were the little children. The were
playing quite riotously in an upper room under the care
of the Canadian girl, Eliza; but their shouts only elicited
sighs from Mrs. Rexford's elder daughters,- who were help-
ing her to wash the dinner dishes in the kitéhen.

These two elder daughters had, since childhooa, always
been dressed, so far as convenient, the one in blge, the
other in red, and were nicknamed accordingly. Their
mother thought it gave them individuality 'Which they

otherwise lacked. The red frock and the blue Were any-
thing but gay just now, for they were * splashed and dusty,
and the pretty faces above them showed a decided disposi-
tion to pout and frown, even to shed tears.

The kitchen wu a long, low room. The unpainted wood
of floor, walls, and. ceiling wu darkened solnewbat by time.

Two square, four-paned windows were as yet uncurtained,
except that Nature, with the kinduess of a fairy helper,
had supplied the lack of deft finLxers and veiled the glass

with, such devices of the frost as resembled miniature Lnct-
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scapes of distant afp and nearer minaret. The large,
square cooking-stove smoked a little. Between the stove
and the other door stood the table, which ' held t4e dishes
at which worked the neat, quick mother and her rather
untidy and idle daughters.

Il Really, Blue and Red! The words were jerked out to
conceal a sigh which had risen involuntarily. This is
disgraceful."

Her sharp brown eyes fell on the pilé of dishes she haà
washed, which the two girls, who were both drying them,

failed to, diminish as fast as she inereasea it.
Our cloths are wet, " said Blue, looking round the ceiling

vaguely, as if a, dry dish-towel might be lying somewhere
on a rafter. 

. 1

Il I déclare-" the mother began, tapping her foot. But
what she was going to déclare was never known, for just

then a knock at the outer door diverted their attention.
However commonplace may be the moment after a door

is opened, the moment before the opening is apt to be full
of interest, for one can iiever know but that some, cause of
délightful excitement is on the other side.

It was Blue who opened the door. She did- not at'firstý
open it very wlide, for she had learned by expérience how
much icy air could rush in, and the other two, watching

from behind, saw her answering some salutation wîth dubi-
ous politeness. Then, after a moment, they saw her open
it more widely, and with a shy but hospitable inclination
of the pretty head-I' Will you walk in? " said Blue.

The Young man who immediately entered had a very
smart appearance to eyes whieh had grown accustomed to
the working garb of father and brother. He was, môre-
over, handsome * to' a degree that is not ordinary. The
curly hair fro% which, he had lifted his fur cap was black
and glossy as a blackbird's plumage, and the moustache,

which, dîd not cover the full red lips, matched the hair,
save that it seemed of finer and softer material. His

brown- eyes had the glow of health and good spirits in
them.
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-3 1' Dear me-! " Mrs. Rexford gave this involuntary ex-
clamation of surprise; then she turned inquiriugly to the
visitor. It was not in her nature to regard him with an

unfriiendly eye; and as for Blue and Red, a spot of warm
colour had-, come into each of their sorrowful * cheeks.

They were t66 *2N4rèd to look at each other or stare at-
the stranger, but thre was a flutter of pleased interest
about the muscles of their rosy lips that needed no expres-
sive glances to interpret it.

To be-sure, the next few minutes' talk rather rubbed the
bloom off their plemure, as one rubs beauty off a plum by
handling; but the plum is still sweet; and the pleasure

was still there, being composed purel -of the excitementC) y
of meeting a young human mature apparèntly so akin to'

themselves, but different with that mysterious difference
which nature sets 15etween masculine and feminine attri-7

butes of mind and heart.. The young man was an American. Any one experienced
in American life would have observed that the youth was
a wanderer, his tricks of speech and behaviour savouring,
not of one locality, but of many. His accent and manner

showed- it. He was very mannerly. He stated, without
loss of time, that, hearing that they had lately coine to the
country and had some rooms in their house which. they did
not use, he had taken the liberty of calling to see if they
could let him a couple of rooms. He was anxious, he said,
to set up as a dentist, and had- failed, so far, to find a
suitable place.

The disappointment which Blue and Red experienceil in
finding that the handsome youth was a dentist by profession
was made up for by the ecstasy of amusement it caused
them,,to think- of his desiring to set up his business in their
house. They would almost have forgiven Fate :ifý she had
-withdrawn her latest novelty as suddenly as she had sent
him, because his depaÉture would have enabled them. to
give vent to the mirth the suppression of which. wa-s at that
moment a pain almost as great as their girlish natures could
bear.
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Oh, no, ý1rs. Rexford said, they had no rooms to let inthe house.
The strancrer muttered something under his breath, whichto an acute ear might have sounded hke Il Oh, Jemima!buthe looked so very disconsolate they could not help beingsorry for him as he immeïdiately replied, soberly enough,1 am sorry. 1 cant think of any place else to go, ma'am.Pm real tired, for Pve been walking this long time in theloose snow. Will yoù permit me tosit and rest for a timpon the doorstep right outside here till 1 can think what Ibetter do next? " 

nBlue fingered- the back of a chair nervously.
Il Take a chair by the stove and rest yourself, said Mrs.Rexford. Slie -- had a dicynity about -. her in dealinçr with avisitor that was not often apparent in-other circunistances.
She added, Il We have too lately been'sfrangers ourselves to-wish to, turn -any one weary from our door." Then, inwhispered aside, "Dry your dishes,. girls."
The dignity of bearing with which she spoke to, li'l'maltered as she -threw her head backward to, give this lastcommand.
I thank you from my heart, madam. The youncr manbowed-that is, he made an angle of himself for a moment.He moved. the chair to whicý she had -ôtioned him, but didnot sit down. It is 1î npoýsýle for me to sit," said he,ferventl wh ile a lady stands.

The quaintnes5 aàd novelty in his accent made them.unable to test his manners by any known standard. For all»ey knew, the most cultured inhabitant of Boston, NewYork, or Washington might have behaved precisely in thisway.
"Sit down, mamma,", whispered Blue and Red, with-praiseworthy consideration for, their mother's fatigue;9'welll finish the dishes."
The 'girls perceived what, perhaps, the stranger haëlalready perceived, that if their m46tÉer consented to sitthere was a chance of a more equal conversation. And Mrs,
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Rexford sat down. Her mind had been unconsciously
relieved from the exercise of great dignity by the fact that

the stranger did not appear to, notice her daughters, appar-
ently assuming that the were only children.

It is real kind of you, ma'am, to be so kind to me. I
don't think any lady has seemed sokind to me since I saw
m own mother lasC.

He looked pensively at the stove.--*--,,,
Your mother lives in the United States, 1 suppose."

e ýshook his head sadly. In'heaven now.
h! " said Mrs. Rexford; and then in a minute I am

7glad o see that you feel her loss, 1 am sure." Hereshe
got half off, her chair to, poke the damper of the stove.
There is n6ý loss so great as the loàs of a mother, "

"No, arLd il, always feel her loss most when I am tired and,
hungry; becàuse, when I was a little chap, you know, it
was always when I was 1 tired and hungry that I went home
and found her just, sitting there, quite natural, waiting for
ine?>

Blue and Red looked at the cupboard. They could nýOt
conceive howýtheir m her could refrain from an offer of

tea. But, as it was, she gave the young man a sharp glance
and qjgestioneà him further. Where had he come from?
When had he àrrived é ? - i

He had come, he said, from the next station on the rail-
way. He had been looking there, and in many other placés,

for an openingfor his work, and fbi'various reasons he had
Ilow decided that Chellaston was à more eligible place than

any. He had come in the early morning, and had called on1the doctor ýand'ý on Principal Trenholme of the College.
They had both àgreed that there was an opening for & young

dentist who would dohis work well, charge low prices, 'and
be content to live é]Îeaply till-thêÎý'illage grew richer-. IlIt's1 4F
just what I want,'l h ".%aid.Il I dontý to care much
about making monéf, ïf I eau live honestly among kind-
hearted folks.h

But surëly, crieeMýîs. Rexford, Il neither Dr. 1ýash nor
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Principal Trenholme suggested to you that Captain Rexford
could give you rooms for-" She was going to 'ay " pull-

ing out teeth," but she ornitted that.
The young man looked at her, evidentl tAking of

something else. Would you consider it a liberty, maam,
if 1 He stopped diffidently, for, seeing bythis manner

that he meditated immediate action of some sort, she looked
at him so fiercely that her glance interrupted him for a

moment, I' if r-*ere to ýtop the stove smoking? He com-
pleted the sentence with great humility, evidently puzzled

to know how he had excited her look of offence.
She gave another excited poke at the damper herself, and, Z41

having got her hand blacked, wiped it on, her coarse grey -1
apron. The diamond keeper above the wedding-ring looked

oddly out of place, but not more so than the small, shapely
hand that wore it. Seeinom that she had done the stove'no rF
good, she sat back in her chair with. her hands crossed upon
her now dirty apron.

You can do,, nothing with it. Before we came to Canade
no one told us that the kitchen stoves invariably smoked.

Had thêy done so 1 should have chosen another country. Jî
However, as I sa to my children, we must make the best

of it now. There's no use crying; there's no use lamenting.
It only harasses their father."

The last words were said with a sharp glance of reproof
at Blue and Red. This mother never forgot the bringing
up of her children in any one s presence, but she readily
ýorgot the presence of others inIer remarks toher children.

But you aren't making the best of it," said the visitor.
With that he got up, carefull' lifted an iron piece in the

back of the stove, turned à key thus disclosed in the pipe,
and so materially altered the mood of the fire that in a few
moments it stopped smoking and crackled nicely.

I'Did you ever, mamma!" cried the girls. A juggler"s
feýtt could not; have entertained them=orze.

If for a time, first off, you had someonè in the house
ho had lived in this country, you'd get on first class," said

the youthe
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"But you knový, my dears, " Mrs. Rexford spoke to, her
daughters, forgetting the young-man for a moment as before,
Il if I had not supposed that Eliza understood the -stove -I
should have inquired of Principal Trejiholme before now.11

"May I en.quire where you got your help?" asked the
American. "If shé was from this locality she cerfainly

onght to have comprehended the stove."
She is a native of the country."
As 1 say, " he went on, with some emphasis, II if she

comes from hereabouts, or further west, she ought to have
understood this sort of a stove; but, on the other hand, if

she comes from the French district, where they use only
the common box stove, she would not under's*tand this kind."

He seemed to be absorbed mtirely in the stove, andin
the benefit to them of having a Il help, " as he called her,
who, understood it.

'II think she comes from the lumbèring country some-
where near the St. Lawrence," said Mrs. Rexford, examin-
ing the key in the stove-pipe. She could not have said'a
moment before where Eliza had come from, but this phrase

seemed to sum up neatly any remarks the girl had let fall
about her father's home.

Il Diat accounts for it! Will you be kind enough to let
me see her? I could explain the -iùechanism of this stove
to her in a few words; then you, ma'am, need "have no

further trouble." 
Il

She said she should be sorry to trouble bÏm. If the key
were all, she could explain it.

"Pardon me "-he bowed again it is not all. Tàere
are several inner dâmpers at the back here, which it is most
imp*rtant to keep free from soot. If 1 might ouly explain
it to the help, she'd know once for all. I-d be real glad to
do you that kindness."

Mrs. Rexford had various things to say. Her speeches
were usually complex, composed of a great- variety of short
sentences. She asked her daughters iT they thought Eliza

-1would object to coming down. She said that Eliza was
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invaluable, but she did not always like to do as she was
asked. She thought the girlý had a high temper. She had

no wish to rouse her temper; she had never seen anything
of it; she didn't wish to. Perhaps'Eliza would like to,
come down. Then sh&'asked her daughters again if they
thought Eliza would come pleasantly. Her remarks showed
the track of her eill as it veered round from refusal to
assent, as bubblef in muddy water showhe track of a diving

insect. Finally, because the young man had à strong will,
and was quite decided as to what he thought best, the girls
were sent to fetch Eliza.

Blue and Red ran out of the kitchen. When they got
into the next room they clasped one another and shook with
silent laughter. -As the door between the rooms did not
shut tightly, they adjured one another, by dances and ges-
tures, not to, làugh loud. Blue danced round the tableon
her toes as a means of stifling her laughter. Then they
both ran to the foot of the attic stair and gripped each

other's arms very tight by way *of explaining that the situ-
ation was desperate, and that one or other must control her
voice sufficiently to call Eliza.

The dining-room they were in was built and furnished in
the same style as the kitchen, save that here the wood was-
painted slate-colour and a clean rag carpet covered the floor.
The upper staircase, very steep and dark, opened off it at
the further end. All the light from a square, small-paned

window fell sideways upon the faces of the girls as they
stretched their heads towards the shadowed covert of the

stairs. . ?
An'd they could not, could not, speak, although they made

gestures of despair at each-other and mauled each other's
poor'little'arms sadly in the endeavour to prqkve how hard
they were trying to be sober.

If any one wants to know preci!§erý what they w6fe laugh-
ing at, the only way.would, be to become for a time one of

two girls to, whom all the world is a matter of mutual mirth
exeept wýen it is a matter of mutual tears.

9ýÏ
çi.
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Although it seemed very long to, them, Ît was, after all
only a minute before Blue called in, trembling tones,
Eliza! "

Eliza! " called Red.
Eliza! Eliza! " tjiey both called, and though there was

thàt in their voices which made -it perfectly apparent to- the
young man -in the next room. that they were laughing, so
grand was their composure compared. with what it had been
before, that they thoucrht they had succeeded admirably.

But when a heavy foot was heard overhead and an
answering voice, and it wàs necessary to explain to Eliza

wherefore she wageotalled, an audible laugh did escape, and
then Blue and Red scampered u stairs and made the com-
munication therè.

It spoke much for the strength and calibre of character
of the girl who hàd so lately come into this'family that a
few minutes later, when the three girls entered the kitchen,

it was Eliza whowalked. first, with a bearing equal to that
of the other two and a dignity far greater.

The young man, who had been fidgeting with the stove,
looked up gravely to see them. enter, as if anxious to give

hiÉ lesson; but had any one lookeél closely it would have
been seen that his acute gaze cove-red the foremost" figure
with an intensity of observation that was hard1yýýéalled for

if he took no other intere§t in her thau as a transient pupil
in the matter of stove dampers.

Perhaps any one might have looked with interest at her.
She was evidently young, but there was that in her face that
put years, or at least experience of years, between her and
the pretty young things that followed her. She was largely
made, and, carrying a dimpled child of two years upon her
shoulder, she walked'erect, as Southern women walk with
their burdens on their heads. It detracted little thaf her

gown was of the coarsest, ýnd thgt her , abundant redý hair
was tossed brthe child's restless hands. -Eliza,- as she
entered the kitchen, was, if not a beautiful girl, a girl on
the eve of splendid woma ihood; and the young man, per-
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let
ceiving th almost faltered in his gaze, perhaps also
the purposehe was pursuing. The words of the lesson he
had ready seemed to be forgotten, although his outward
composure ldid not fail him.

Eliza came near, the child upon her shoulder, looked at
him, and waited.

Il Eliza will hear what you have to say, 'l said Mrs. Rex-

Oh," said he, and then, whatèver had been the cause of
his monientary pause, he 'turned it off with the plea that he

had not supposed this to- be " the-young lady who-wished
to. learn about the stove.

She received what he had to say without mu-eh apprecia-
tion, remarking that, with the exception of the one key, she
had known it before.

As fôr him, he took up his cap to go. Good-day, ma'am,
he said; Il Pm, obliged for your hospitality. Ladies, 1 beg

leave now to retire." He made his bow elaborately, first to
Mrs. Rexford, tÉen in the direction of the girls.

My card, ma'am," he said, presenting Mrs. Rexfo*rd
with the thing he mentioned.

Then he went out.
On the card was printed, Il Cyril P. Harkness, «Nl. De Se"
It was growing so dark that Mrs. Rexford had to cro toý,-- t

the window to read it. As she did so, the young man's
shadow passed below the frosted pane as he made his way
between snow-heaps to the main made

CHAPTER XIV.

NEXTday Eliza wen't out with two of the little children.
It was in the early afternoon, and the sun shone brightly.
Eliza had an errand down the street, but every one knows
that one does not progress very fast on an errand with a
toddler of two years at one's side. Eliza sauntered, giving
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soothing answers to the little one's treble remarks, and offly
occasionally exerting herself to keep the liveliness of her
older charge in check. Eliza liked the children and the
sunshine and the road. Her saunter* was not an undignifièd
one, nor did she neglect her duty in any particular; but all
the while there was an under-current of greater activity in
her mind, and the under-thoughts were occupied wholly and

entirely with herself and her own interests.
After walking in the open road for a little while she ca- me

under the great elm trees that held their Jeafless limbe,
in wide arch over the village street. Here a footpath was
shovelled in the snow, on either side of the sleigh road.
The sun was throwing down the graceful lines of elm twigs
on path and snowdrift. The snow lawns in front of the.
village houses were pure and bright; little children played
in them with tiny sledge and snow spade, often under the
watchfül eye of a mother who sat sewing behind the win-

dow pane. Now and then sleighs passed on the central road
with a cheerful jingle of bells.

When Eliza, with the children, came to the centre of the
village, if became necessary to cross the street. She was
bound for the largest shop, that stood under part of the
great hotel, and just here, opposite the hotel, quite a num-
ber of sléighs were passing. Eliza picked up the little one
in her arms, aûd, taking the other child by the 4nd,
essayed to cross. But one reckons wîthout one's host in

counting surely. on the actions of children. Sturdy five-
year-old baulked like a little horse, and would not come.

Eliza coaxed in vain. A long line of draught-horses,
drae ing blue box-sleighs, came slowly up the road, each

jinglingaheavybeltof bells. Five-year-oldwasfrightened,
and would not come. Eliza, without irritation, but at the
same'time without hesitation, took it by the waist under,

her left arm and started again. She got half across before
the child seemed thoroughly to realise what- was occurring,
and then, with head and arms in front and little gaitered
legs, béhind, it began to struggle so violently that the young
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woman, strong and composed as she was, was brought for
a minute to a standstill.

Two men weré watching her from the smoking-room, of
the hotel; the one an elderly man, the owner of the house,
had his attention arrésted by the calm force of character

'Eliza was displaying; the other, the young American den-
tist, saw in the incident an excuse for interfèrence, and he
rushed out now to the rescue and gallantly carried the
little naucrhty one safely to the right side of the road.

Eliza, recognising him, saw that he was looking at her
with the pleasant air of an old acquaintance-one, in fact,

who knew her so well that any formal greeting was -ý,annec-
essary not that she knew anything about greetin or

what might or might not be expected, but she had an in -
tinct sense that he was surprisingly friendly. 1

How's the stove going? 'I then he asked. -He escorted
her into the shop, and superintended her little purchases
in a good-natured, elder-brother fashion. That done, he
carried the elder child across the road again, and Eliza

went upon her way back down the long narrow pavement,
with the childreîl.at her side.

She hail shown nothing to the Young -man but composed
appréciation of his conduct. She was, however, consclous

that he would not have been so kindTb any girl he hap-
pened to meet. "He, admires me," thought Eliza to her-

self. For all that, she was not satisfied with the encounter.
She felt that she had not played her part well; she -had

been too=had been too--she did not know what. She
thought if she had held her head higher and shown her-
self less thankful-yes, there had been something amiss in
her behaviour that ought to be corrected. She could not

define what she had done, or ought to have done. How
could -he? Au encounter of this sort was as new to her as

Mrs. Rexford's sewing machine, which she had not yet
been allowed to touch. Yet had she been shut up alone
with fhe machine, as she was now shut up to revise her

own conduct within herself, she would, by sheer force of
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determined intelligence, have -mastered its intricacy to a
làrcre decrree without asking aid. And so with this strong

idea that she must learn how to aet differently to -this
young man; dim, indeed, as was her idea of what was lack-
ing, or what was to be gained, she strove with it in no fear
of failure.

She raised her head as she walked, and recaýt the inter-
view just past in anotýjLer form more suited to her vague

ideal, and again in andther. She had a sense of power
within her, that sense which powerful natures have, with-

out in the least knowing in what direction the power may
go forth, or when they will be as powerless--as Samson
shaven. She only felt the power and its accompanying

impulses; she supposed that in all ways, at all times,-it
was hers to, use.

In a day or two Cyril Harkness met Eliza in the street
again, and took occasion to speak to her. This time she
was much less oblicring in her manner. She threw a trifle
of indifference into her air, looking in front of her instead
of at him, and made as if she wished to proceed. Had
thîs interview terminated as easily as the other, she would
have been able to look back upon it with complete satisfac-
tion, as having been carried on, on her part, according to

her best knowledge of befitting dignity; but, unfortunately
for-_ber, the young American was of an outspoken dis-
position, and utterly untrammelled by those instincts of

conventionality which. Eliza had, notl'by training, but by
inheritance from her law-abiding and custom-loving Scotch
ancestry. 1,

" Say," said he, Il are you mad at anything?
Ile gained at least this much, that she instantly stared

at him.
" If ,,You aren't angry with me, why should you act

crusty?'- he urged. Il You arenIt half as pleasant as Vother
dayy 1

Eliza had not prepared herself for this free speaking,
and her mind was one that moved slowly.
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I must take the children home," she -aid.' CI Pm. not
angry. I wasn't pleasant that I know of."
CI You ought to be pleasapýt, any way; for Vm. your best

friend."
Eliza was not witty, and she really could not think of

anY..,>unswer to this astonishinor assertion. Again she looked
tà -Ihim in simple surprise.

Well, yes, I am; although you don't know it. There
isn't-a man round Turriffs who bas the least idea in the

world where you are, "*for your friends left you asleep when
they came out he old gentleman; when I twigged
how you got off I ne r told a word. Your father had

been seen " (herre he win ed) CI near Dalhousie, wandering
round! But they wont find vou unless I tell them, and 1

on>t2y
CI Won't find me unless - you tell them, " repeated Eliza

slowly, the utmost astonishment in her tone. CI Who?
So vague and great was the wonder in her voiée that he

brought his eyes to interrogate hers in iudden- sui-prise.
He saw only simple and strong interest on the face of a
simple and strong country girl. He had expected a differ-
ent response and a diffeýént expression.

He put bis tongue in the side of his cheek with the air
of an uncontrolled boy who bas played a trump-card in
vain Say," said he CI didn't you, though?

CI Didn't I? 'l said Eliza, and after a minute she said,
-Vnat?
The young man looked at her and smiled. His smile

suggested a ciinnin recognition that she was deceiving
him. by pretended dulness.

At this Eliza looked excessively offended and, with her
head aloft, began to push on the little sleigh with the baby
ïn, it.

Beg your pardon, ma'am., he said with sudden humil-
ity, but with a certain lingering in his voice as if he could
not relinquish hiéÏormer idea as suddenly as he wished to
appear to do. Il I see 1 Ive macle a mistake.
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Eliza hesitated in her onward mô vement. Il But what
was it you were going to tell allout me? Il She spoke as if

she had merely then remembered how the conversation
began.

His recantation was now complete. Nothing;,,dh, noth-
ing. TIwas iust m fun, ràiss."

She surveyed him, with earnest disapprobation.
Il Youlre not a very sensible young man, Ilm afraid. Il
She said this severely, aýid then, with great dignity, she

went home.
The.young man lingered for a minute or two by the snow

piles in front of the hotel where they had been standing.
Then he went into the hotel with the uncertain step that
betokens an undeciàed mind. When he got to the window
he looked out at her retreating figure-a white street with
this grey-clad healthy-looking girl walking down it, and
the little red box-sleigh with the baby in it which she
pushed before her. He was quite alone, and he 'gave ventý
to an empbatie half-whisper to himself.

Il 4 she did it, shes a magnificent deep one-a magnifi-
cent deep onè." There was profound admiration in his
voice.

That evening it was Mrs. Rexford who happened to wipe
the tea-things while Eliza washed them.

That young Mr. Harkness, the dentist----ý' began Eliza.
Yes, Il said Mrs. Rexford, alert.

Il Twice when Ilve been to -the shop he's tried to make
himself pleasant to me and the children. I don't suppose
he means any harm, but hes %not a sensible young man, I
think." &

Youre a very sensible girl, Eliza, Il said Mrs. Rexford,
with uick vigour and without any sense of contrast.

doesn't matter to me, Il went on Eliza, Il for r don't
answerhim. more than I can help; but if he was to talk tô
the other girls when they go, out, I suppose they'd know

^not to notice him. too much."
Mrs. Rexfýrd was one of those people who getaccustomed
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to circumstances in the time that it takes others to begin
to wonder at them. She often toA for granted now that

Eliza would conside' her dàughters a& entirely on a level
with herself, but less sensible. It might not be wholly

agreeable; neither, to Mrs. Rexford's mind, was it agreea-
blé tohave the earth covered with snow for four monthi of
the ear; but she had ceased wondering at that phenomenon
a minute after she hadfirst read of it in a book of traval--
and all the ever-fresh marvel of its glossy brightness hâdf,---,
failed to bring fresh comment to her lips, ý or to make hé-r
mind more familiar with the idea. In the same way, she

had accepted Eliza's position and character as a complex fact
whichI like the winter, had advantages and disadvantages.
Mrs. Rexford put up with the latter, was thankful for the

former, and wasted no more thoughts on the matter.
Eliza's last remark, however, was a subject for considera

tion, and with Mrs. Rexford considération was speech.
Dear me! Il she said. " Well! Il Then she took a few

paces backward, dish-cloth. and dish still in hand, till she
brought. herself opposite the next room. door. The long

kitchen was rather dark, as the plates were being washed.
by the light of one candle, but in the next room Captain
Rexford and his family were gathered round a table upon

which. stood lamps'giving plenty of light.
The mother addressed the family in général. The

dentist, Il said she, Il talks to Eliza when she goes to the
shop. Blue and Red! if he should speak to you.: you must

show the same sense Eliza did, and take not- thé slightest
notice."

Sophia had asked what the dentist said to Eliza, and
Mn. Rexford had reproved the girls for laughing, while the

head 0' f the family pre-Pared himself to answer in his
kindly, leisurely, and iiÜetant way.

'To 'take not the slightest notice 1 is, perhaps, requiring
more of such young heads than might be possible. It

would. be difficult'even for me to take no notice whatever
of a young man who accosted me ïn, a place like this.



Severity, mild displeasure, or a determination not; to speak,
]:9iýht be shown."

If necessary, » said Sophià; "but-"
If necessary, " the father corrected himself, emphasizing

his words with a gentie tap of his fingers on the table. I
only mean if. necessary, of course."
People have such easy-going ways here, " said Sophia.

Don't you think, mamma, a little ordinary diséretion on
the girls' part would be enough? Blue and Red have too
much sense, 1 suppose, to treat him as an equal; but they

can be polite."
E-liza, overhearing this, decided thatshe woulcl never

treat the young Auferican as aaý.equal, although she had no
idea why she should not.

Let it not; be supposed that Mrs. Rexford had idled over
the dish she was wiping. The conversation was, in fact,
carried on between the family in the bright sitting-room
and an intermittent appearance of Mrs. Rexford at the
door of the shady kitchen. - Twice she had disappeared
towards Eliza's table to, get a fresh plate and come again,
rubbing it.
1 il AS, girls," she now cried, Il Sophia is always giving you
credit for more sense than Ilm afraid you possess. No
giggling, now, if this young fellow should happen to say
goocL morrning.' Just 'good morning 1 in return, ahd pass
on-nothing more.
The father's leisurely speech again broke in and hushed

the little babble.
Cg Certainly, my dear daughters, under such circumstances

as your mother suggests; to look down modestly, and
answer the young mans salutation with a little primnéss,
and not to hesitate in your walk-that, I should think, is
perhaps the course of conduct your mother means to, indi-
cate.;y

"It strikes me," said Harold, the eldest son, "a good
deal depends on what he did say to EI*Z'a. Eliza!

This lut was a shout, and the girl responded to it, so
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that there were now two ficrures at the door, Mrs. Rexford
drying the dish, and Eliza standing quite quietly and at
ease.

Yes, my son responded Captain Rexford, it does
depend a good, deal on what he did say to Eliza. Now,
Eliza " (this wasthe beginning of a judicial inquiry), Il I
understand from Mrs. Rexford that-"

Pve heard all that you have said, " said Eliza. Vve

Î î been just here."
"Ah! Then without any preface " (he gave a wave of
his hand, as if putting aside the preface), Il I might just

ask you, Eliza, what this young-Hàrkness, I believe his
name is-what

He's just too chatty, that's all that's the matter with
him," said Eliza. He took. off his hat and talked, and
he'd have been tàlking yet if I hadn't éome away. There
was no sense in what he said, good or bad."

The children were at last allo'ed to go on with their
lessons.

When the dish-washing was finished a -d Mrs. Rexford
came into the sitting-room, Sophia took the lamp by the
light of which, she had been doing the family darning into
the kitchen, and shè anýd Harold established themselves
there. Harold, a quiet fellow about nineteen, was more

like his half-sister than aý1y other member of the family,
and there was no negül that either should explain to the
-other why, they were glad to, leave the nervous briskness of
the more occupied room. It was their habit to -spend theïr
evenings here, and Sophia arranged that Elizà should bring

her own sewing and work at it under her direction. Harold
very often read aloud to, them. It was astonishing how
quickly, not imperceptibly, but determinedly, the Canad-ian
girl took on the habits and manners of the lady beside her;
not thereby producing a poor imitation, for Eliza 'was not
imitative, but by careful study. reproducing in herself much
of Sophials refinement.
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CHAPTER XV.

TIffATévening Blue and Red were sent to bed rather iirý-
disgrace, because they had professed themselves too sleepy
to finish sewing a seam their mother had given them to do.

Very sleepy, very glad to fold up their iork, they made,
their way, through tÉe cold empty room which was intended
to be the drawinglroom when it was furnished, to one olf the

several bedrooms that opened off it. There was only one
object in the empty room which they passed through, and
that was the bigfamily carriage, for which -nb possible useý

could be found during the long winter, and for the storing
of which no outside place was considered good enough. It

stood wheelless in a corner, with a large grey cloth over it,
and7 the girls passing it with their one flickering candle
looked at itý a little askance. They had the feeling that
something might be within or behind- it which would
bounce out at them.

Once however, ç!ithin their small whitewashed bedroom,
they felt quité safe. Their spirits rose a little when they

shut the door, for now there was no exacting third person
to éxpect anything but what they chose to give. Theirs
was that complete happiness of two persons when it has
beeiî long proved. that neither ever does -anything which
the other does not like, and neither ever wants from the
other what is not naturally given.

Thèy were still sleepy when they unbuttoned each otherls
frocks, but when they had come to the next stage 'of shak-
ing out theii curly hair they began to make rémarks* which
tended to dLepel their drowsiness.

Said Blue, " very dreadful, -to be a dentist?
Said Red, Il Yès; horrid. You have to put your fingers

in people's mouths, you know."
" But doctors have to eut off legs, and doctors are quite
There îs another advantage i4 perfect uni on' *ofetwin souls'
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and that is, th'at it is never pecessary to finish a remark the
end of which does not immediately find expression on the
iip of the, tongue, for the other always knows whatis going
to be 5aià.

Yes,'I know doctors are, Il replied Red; Il still, you know,
]Principal Trenholme said Mr. Hàrkness is not a well-bred
American.'l

His first name is Cyril. I saw it on the card, réplied
Blue, quitting the question of social position.

It's a lovely name, " said Red, earnestly.
"And 1111 tell youll said Blue, turning round with sud-

den earnestness and emphasis, I think he's the handsomest
young man 1 ever saw.11

The rather odd plan Mrs. Rexford had hit on forîessen- Ail
ing the likeness between these two, clothing each habitually
in a distinctive colour, had not beeia carried into her choice
of material for leir dressing-gowns. These garments were
white; and, as a stern mood of *utility had guided their

motherls shears, they were short and almost shapeless. The
eurly hair which was being brushed over thei had stopped
its growth, as curly hair often does, at the shoulders. In :9
the small whitewashed room, the two girls looked as much
like choristers in surplices as anything might look, and
their sweet oval faces had that perfect freshness of youth
which is strangely akin to the look* of holiness, in spite of

the absolute frivolity of conduci which so often characterises
young companionship.

When Blue made her earnest little assertion, she also
made au earnest little dab at the air with her brush, to,
emphasise it; and Red, letting her brush linger on her curly

mop, replied wiih equal emphasis and the same earnest, open
eylesy cc Oh, so do I.

This decided, there was quiet for a minute, ouly the soft
Sound of brushing. Then Red began that pretty little
twittering which. bore to, theïr laughter when in full force

the same relation It at the first faint chit, chit, chit of a
bird bears to its'full song.



I1'ýYerenIt papa and mamma funny when thejr talked about
what we should do if he spoke to us? Il
She did not finish her sentence before merriment made it

difficult for her to pronounce the words; and as for Blue,
she was obliged to throw herself on the-side of the bed.

Then again Blue sat
You're --to - lo6k-down as you pass him, Red-like this,

look!)y
77kat isn't right." Red said this with a little shriek of
delight. I'Youre smiling all over your face-that wonIt
do,»

Il Becausé I can't keep my face straight. Oh, Red, what
sWl we do? I know that if we ever see him after this we
shall simply die."
96 Oh, yes 11-with tone of M conviôtion----ý«I 1 know we

shaI123
But we sliall meet him."

They - became almost serious for some moments at the
thought'of the inevitableiiess of the meeting and the hope-
lessness of conducting themselves with any propriety.

And what will he th.ink? Il continued Blue, in - sympaz.-
thetic distress; Il he will certainly think we axe laughing at

him, for he will never imagine how much we have been
amused."

Red, however, began to bmsh her hair againw- "Blue,"
said, she, Il did you ever try to see how you looked in the
glass when your eyes were cast down? You ='t, you
knpw."

Blue immediately tried, and admitted the diffleiilty.
Il I wish I could, 'l said Red, Il for then L should know

how 1 should look when he had spoken to me and I was
passing him.'l

"Well, do it, and 1111 tell you.11
Then you stand there, and PU come aIong past and look

down just when 1 meet you.Red made the experiment rather seriously, but Blue cried
out:
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Oh, you looked at me out of the corner of our eyç just
as you were looking down-that'Il never do."

III didn't mean to. Now look! Pm. doing it again.'l
The one white-gowned :figure stood with its back to the

bed while the other through its little acting down the
middle of the room.

That's better "-eritically.
Well, " pursued Red, with interest, how does it look?

Rather nice. 1 shouldn't wonder if he fell in love with
you.

This was a sudden and ëxtraordinary audacity of thought.
Oh, Blue! "-in shocked loSs--.z=L

of such a thing 1 " She reproached her sister as herself. It
was actually the -first time such a theme had been broached

even in their private converse.
Well, " said Blue, stoutly, Il he might, you know. Such

things happen."
I don't think it's quite nice to think of it, Il sgid Red,

meditatively.
It isn't nice, 'l said Blue, agreeing perfectly, but unwill-

ng to recant; II still, it may be our duty to think of it.
Sophia said once that. a woman was always more or less
responsible if a man fell in love with her.11

Dfà Sophia say that? " Weighty worlds of responsibility
seemed to, be settling on little Red's ghoulders.

Yes; she was talking to mamma about something. So,
as it's quite possible he might fall '131 love wïth us, we ought
to consider the matter.

You don't think he's falling in love with, Eliza, do
you? 1'

cc Oh no! 11-promptly-Il but " then Eliza isn't like us."
Red looked at her pretty face in the glass as she cou-

tinued to smooth out the brown curls. She thought of
Eliza's tall :figure, immobile white face, and crown of red

hair.
No, " she said, meditatively; Il but, Blue 1ý-this qqit.9

seriously-" 1 hope he won't All in love with us.

L'ý,



Oh, so do 1; for it would make him feel so miserable.
But 1 think, Red, when you looked down you did not look
prim enough-you know papa said'prim.1 Nowyoustand,

and lIl do it."
So Blue now passed down the little narrow room, but when

she came to the critical spot, the supposed meeting ground,
ber desire to laugh conflicting with the effort to, pull a long
face, caused such a wry contortion of ber plump visage that

seriousness deserted them once more, and they bubbled over
in mirth that would have been boisterous, had it not been
prudently muffled in the pillows.

Aîter that they said their prayers. . But when thiýy had
taken off the clumsy dressing-gowns and got into,4t4e feather
bed under the big patchwork quilt, like two,- 'little white

rabbits nestling- into one another, they reveitëd, once more
to, their father's instructions for meeting the dentist, and
giggled themselves to sleep. ý 1

Another pair of talkers, also with - some common attri-
butes of character, but with less knowledge * of each othèr,'
were aàtir after these sisters had fallen asleep.

Most of the rooms in the bouse were on the ground-floor,
but-there were two attic bedrooms opening off a very large
room, in the roof which, the fqmer occupant bad used as a
gran-ary. One of these Sophia occupied with a -child. the-
other had been given to Eliza. That nigkt, 1

when Sophia
was cômposing herself to, sleep, she heard Eliza weeping.

-So smothered were the sounds of sorrow. that she could
hardly heaf them. She lifted herhead, listened, then,--
putting a long fýur cloak about ber, went into the next rooln:

No sooner was ber hand on the latch, of Elizals door*%than
all sound ceased. She stood for a minute in the large, dark

granary. The draught in it was almost great enough to, be
called a bree2ýe, and it whispered in the eaves which. the
sloping rafters macle round the edges of the floor as a wind
might sigh in some roqk _cave. Sophia opened the door and
went in.

What is the matter, Eliza?»
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Even in the almost darkness she could see that the girl's
l movement was an involuntary feigning of surprise.

Nothing.
I used to hear you crying when we first came, Eliza, and

now you have begun it again. Tell me what troubles you-.
Why do you pretend that nothing is the matter?
The cold.glimmer of the light of night reflected on snow

came in at the diamond-shaped window, and the little white
bed was just shadowed forth to -Sophia's sight. The girl in
it might have been asleep, she remained so quiet.

Are you thinking about your father?
I don't know.

"Do you dislike, being here?
No; but
But what? What is troubling you, Eliza? You're -É*ot

a girl to cry for nothing. Since you came to us I have seen
that you are a straightforward, good girl; and you have
plenty of sense, too. Come, tell me"how it is you cry like

this?
Eliza sat up. You won't tell them. downstairs .9 Il she

said slowly.
-You may trust me not to repeat anything that is not

necessary.
Eliza moved nervously, and her movements suggested

hopelessness of trouble and difficulty of speech. Sophia
pitied her.

I dont know, Il she said restlessly, stretching ont aimless
hancls into Îhe darkness, " I don't know why I cry, Miss
Sophia. It isnt for one thing more'than another; ev-ery
thing iB the reason-everything, everything.'l

You mean, for one thing, that your father has gone, ancl
you are homesick?

You said you wouldn't tell?
Yes.
Well, Vm. not sorry about that, because-wellI I suppose

I liked father as well as he liked me, but as long as he lived
I'd have had to stay on the clearin', and I hated that. Pm
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glad to be here; but, oh! I want so mueh-I wint so much
h Miss Sophia, don't you know?

In some mysterious way Sophia felt that she did know,
although she could not in any way formulate her confused
feelinûr of kinship with this oung girl, so far removed from,
her in outward experience. It seemed to her that she had

at some time known sueU trouble as this, which was com-
posed of wanting Il so much-so much, Il and hands that were

stretched, not towards any living thl%om, but vaguely to all
possible possession outside the longing self.

I want to be something, Il said Eliza, Il rich or-1 donIt
know-I would like to drive about in a fine way like some

ladies do, or wear grander clothes than -any one. Yes, -I
would like to keep a shop, or do somethiiig tô make me very

rich, and make everybody wish they were like me."
Sophia smilqd to herself, but the darkness was 4bout

them. Then Sophia sighed. Crude as were the notions
that went to ma«ke up the ignorant idea of what was desir-
able, the desire for it was without measure. There was a
silence, and when Eliza spoke again Sophia did not doubt
but that she told her whole mind.

It is a curious thing, this, that when a human being of
average experience is confided in, the natur-àI impulse is to
assume that confidence is ejomplete, and the adviser feels as
competent to pronounce upon the case from the statement

given as if minds were as limpid as crystal, and words as
fit to represent them, as a mirror is to show the objets it
reffects. Yet if the listener would but look within, he
would know that in any complicated question of life there

would be much that he would not, more than he could not,
tell of himself, unless long years of closest companionship
had revealed the one heart to the other in waýs that are
beyond the power of words. And that is so even if the

whole heart is set to be honest above all-and how many
hearts are so set?

You see, Il said Eliza, Il if people knew 1 had lived on a
very poor clear'iii' and. doue the work, theyld, despise me

perheps.yy
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It is no disgrace to, any one to have worked hard, and it
certainly cannot be a disadvantage in this country."

"It was rough."
You are not very rough, Eliza. It strikes me that you

have been pretty carefully trained and taught."
'IYes, I was that"-with satisfaction. "But donIt YOÙ

think if I got on, grand people would always look down at
me if they knew Ild lived so common? And besides, I'm
sometimes afraid the man that went shares at the land with
father will want to find me."

"But you said you told him. you were coming away.
I told him, plain and honest; but 1-had a long way to

Walk till I got to the train, and 1 just went off. But he
wonIt find it so easy to, fill my place, and get some one to,

do the housework! ]Efe'd have kept me, if he could; and
if he heard where I was he, might come and try to get me
back by saying father ÈÎ:.à, 4'was to obey him. till I was
twenty-dne."

If your father said=-that-----ý'
No, "' cried the girl, véhemently, 'l' he never did.

"Yo-U, will hear from your uncle in Scotland? said
Sophia.

I don't believe he'll write to me. I don't believe he
lives any more where I sed the letter. IV ears and yeast

sînce father, heard from. him. I sàid Ild w ite because I
le n afraj 

ýýf
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thought it would look more respectable to, Mr Rexford to

51t

have an unele. And I did, write-; but he won't wer.
This was certainly frank. 

rs eus

Was that honest, Eliza? 
N, \n 

e s
"No, Miss Sophia; but i felt so mîseÎable. It's h d to

walk off with your bundle, and be all alone and afraid Ô a
man coming after you, and being so angry. He was dread
ful angry when I told him, Ild come. If youd only prom

îse not; tell where I came from, to, anybody so, that it can't
get round to Iiim that Ilm here and so that people won't
know how I lived befère

"Well, we certainly have no reason to tell anybody. If
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it will make you content, 1 can assure you none of us will
talk about your affairs. Was that all the trouble?"

ýTo-not ail.
Weil what else? II Sophia laughed a little, and laid her

cool hand on the crirl's hot one.
can't be anythinor grand ever, and begin by beinom a

0 %-0 w ZD
servant, XLiss Sophia. 1 say Pm not a servant, and 1 try
not to act like one; but Mrs. Rexford, she's tried harrd to
make me one. You wouldnt like to be a servant,* Miss

Sophia? II
. Il You are very eh ildish and foolish, " said Sophia. If 1

had not been just as foolish about other things when I was
your age I would laugh at you now. But I know it's no use
to tell you that the things you want will not make you
happy, and that the things you don't want would, because
1 know you will not believe it. I will do my best to help

you to get what you wantI so far as it is not wrong, if you
will promise to tell me ail your difficul-ties.11

Will you help me? Why are you so kind?
Because said Sophia. Then she said no more.

Eliza showed herself cheered.
Il -Yôu're the ouly one I care totalk to,- Miss Sophia. The

others haven't as much sense as you, have the ?y *1
As these words were qùietly put forth in the darkness,

without a notion of impropriety, Sopkia was- struck with the
fact that they coincided with her ownjestimate of the state

of the case. 1>

"Eliza, what are you talking of-not of my father and
mother surely?

Why, yes. I think theyl re goQd and kind, but I dont
think they've a deal of sense-do you?

My father is a wiser man than you can understand,
Eliza; and----2' Sophia broke off, she was fain to retreat;
it was cold for one thing.

Miss Sophia: Il said Eliza, as she was getting to the d oor,
there's one thing-you know that young man they were

talking about to-night?

- « ý
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What of him ? Il
Well, if he were to, ask aboue me, you'd not tell him

anything, would you? rve never told anybody but you
about father, or any particulars. The others don't know

anything, and you wonIt iell, will you? Il
" Pve told you I wont take upon myself to, speak of your

affairs. What has that young man to do with it??-with.
some severity.

" It's only thât he's a traveller, and I feel 'o, silly about
every traveller, for fear they'd want me to, 'go back to, the
clearin'.11

Sophia took the few necessary steps in the cold dark
granary and reached her own room.

>e

CHAPTER XVI.

SOPHTAwas sitting with. Mrs. Rexford on the sofa that
stood with its back to the dining-room window. - The

frame of the sofa was not turned, but fashioned with saw
and knife and plane; not glued, but nailed together. - Yet
it did not lack for comfort; it was built oblong, large, and
low; it was cushioned with sacking filled with loose hay
plentifully mffixewith Indian gýass that gave forth a

sweet perfun* and the whole was covéred with &a large neat
pinafore of such light washing stuff as women wear about

their work- on summer days. Sophia and her step-mother
were darning stockings. The homesickùess of the house-

hold was rapidly ýubsiding, and to-day these two were not
uncomfortable or unhappy. The rest of the family, so-me

to, work, some to play, and some to run errands, had been
dismissed into the large outside.

The big house was tranquil. The afternoon sun, *hich
had got round to the kitchen window, blazed in there
through a fringe of icicles that hung from the low eaves
of the kitchen roôf and sent a -long stl:ip of bright pris-
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matic rays across the floor and throuçrh the door on to the
rag carpet under the dininom-room table. Ever and anon
as the ladies sewed, the sound of sleigh-bells came to them,
distant, then nearer, then npar, with the trotting of horses'
feet as they passed the house, then again more distant.
The dining-room window faced the road, but one could not
see through it without standing upright.

-weMamma, Il said Sophi- Il it is quite clear we - can never
make an ordinary servant out of Eliza; but if -we try to

be companionable to her we may help her to learn what she
needs to learn, and make her more willing to stay with us."

It was Mrs. Rexford's way never to apprdach a subject
gradually in speech. If her mind went through the p-Éocess
ordinarily manifested in introductory remarks it slipped
throuorh it swiftly and silently, and, her speeqh darted into
the heart of the suýject, or skipped about and hit it on all
sides at once.

ci Ah. Éut I told her again and again, Sophia, to say'maiss
to the girls. She either didn't hear, or she forgot, or she
wouldn't undersfand. I think you're the only one she'll
say 'miss' to. But we couldn't do without her. Mrs.

Nash was telling me the other day that her girl had left in
the middle of the washing, and the one they had before
that for a year-à, little French Romanist-stole all their
handkerchiefs, and did, not giee them, back till she made'
confession to, her priest at Easter. It was very awkward,
Sophia, to be without handketéhiefs all winter." The
crescendo empbasis which Mrs. Rexford had put into her
remarks found its fortissimo here. Then she added more
mildly, &'Though I got no character with Eliza 1 am con-

vinced she will never pilfer."
Mrs. Rexford was putting her needle out and in with

almost electric speed. Her mind was never quiet, but
there was a healthy cheerfulness in her little quick move-

inents that removed them from, the region of weak nervous-
ness. Yet Sophia knit her brow, and it was with an effort

that she continued amicably:
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Certainly we should be more uncomfortable without her
just now than she would be without us; but if she left us

theres no sayingwhere her ambition might lead her."
Mrs. Rexford bethought her that she must look at some

apples that were bakinir in the kitchen oven, which she
did, and was back in time to make a remark in exchange
without causing any noticeable break in the conversation.

She always gave remarks in exchange, seldom in reply.
Scotchmen are faithful to their kinsfolk. usually, aren't

they, Sophia?
"Yeu think that the uncle she wrote to will answer.

He mýy be dead, or may have moved away; the chances
are ten to one that he will not get the letter. I think the
girl ils in our hands. We have come into a responsibility

that we canIt make light of."
"Good gracious, Sophia! it's only the hen with one

chicken that's afraid to take another under her wing."
know you want to do our best for her-th.ýt's why

I lm talking. Il
Oh, I-it's you that takes half the burden of them all."
Well we waiýt to do our best----21

"And you, my dear, could go back whenever you liked.
You have not burned the bridges and boats behind you.
There's one would be glad to see you back in theold coun-
try, and that lover of yours is a good man, Sophia."

A sudden flush swept ovgr the young woman's face, as
is if the allusion offended her; but she took no other notice

ýof what was said, and continued: Il I don't suggest any
-radical alteration in our ways; 1 only thought that, if you
had it in your mind to make a companion of her, the pains
you take in teaching her might take a rather Uifferent form,
and perhaps have a better result.11

I think our own girls grow more giddy every day,11 said
Mrs. Rexford, exactl as if it were an ans-wer. If Blue

and Red were separated they would both be more sensible."
The mother's mind had now wandered from thought of

the alien she had taken, not because'she had not given
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,attention to the words of the daughter slie thought so wise,
but because, havinc considered them as long as she was

accustomed to consi ' der anything, she had decided to a'et
upon them, and so could dismiss the subject with a good
conscience.

The conversation ceased tUus, as many conversations do,
without apparent conclusion; for Sophia, vexed by ýÈér

step-mother's flighty manner of speech, hid her mood in
silence. Anything like- discussion betweèn these two
always irritated Sophia, and then, conscious that she had
in this falfen below her ideal, she chafed again at her own
irritation. The evil from which she now su* ffered was of
the stuff of which much of thm pain of life îs made-a

flimsy stuff that vanishes before the investigation of reason
more surely than the stuff of our evanescent joys. There
was nothing that could be called incompatibility of temper
between these two; no one sa'w more clearly thgn Sophig
the generosity and courage of Mrs. Rexford's heart; no one
else sympathised so deeply with her motherly cares, for no
one else understood them half so, well; and yet it might
have been easier for Sophia eexford to have lived in exter-
nal peace with. a covetous woman, able to appreciate antl
keep in steady view the relative importance of her ideas.

Meantime Mrs. Rexford went on talking. She was gén-
éÉally unconscious'-of the other's intellectual disdain.

Pretty soon they Jieard bells and horses' feet that slackened
at the gate. Sophia stood up to look.

There was a comfortable sleigh, albeitsomewhat battered
and dingy, turning in at the gate. A good-looking girl was
driving Jt; a thin, pale làdy sat at her side. Both were

mûch enveloped in faded furs. Over the seats of the
sleigh and over their knees were spread abundant robes of
buffalo hide. The horse that drew the vehicle was an old

farm--horse, and thé hand that guided the reins appeaxed
more skilful at driving than was necessary. f The old reins
and whip were held in, a most stylish manner, and the fair
driver made an innocent pretence of guiding her steed up
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the -road to the back-yard with care. The animal the while,
having once been shown, the gate, trotted quietly, with

head down, up the middle of the sleigh track, and stopped
humbly where the track stopped; precisely as it would have

done had there been no hand,ýýpon the rein.
Sophia, standing in the middle of the sitting-room, watched

the visitoTs through the windows of that room and of the
kitchen, with unwonted animation in her handsome face.

The girl, who was- now evidently coming with hér mother
to call upon them, had been named to her more than once J

e by discriminating people as the most likely person ir the
neighbourhood to prove a friend and compahion to herself,
and Sophia, in her present situation, could not be at all in-

different to, such a prospect. She had already observed
them in church wonderîng not a little at that scrupulous
attention to ceremon which had made them ignore the
existence of the newcomers till their acquaintance should
have been made in due foÉm.

Mamma, " said she, Il thià is. Mrs. Bennett and her
daughter."-

Something to dà with an admi-*xal, haven't they? cried
Mrs. Rexford. Ï

It proved to be an unnecèssary exertion of memory on
Mrs. Rexford's part to recollect what she had heard of the

relatives of her visitors for not long after Mrs. Bennett
had introduced herself and her daughter she brought her
'unele, the admiral, into'the conversation with considerable
Skili.

She was a delicate, narrow-minded woman, 1;ït! no open
vulgarity about her, but simplý-iporant of the fact that
bragging of one's distinguished *latives had fallen into
disuse. Her daughter, was like her in manner,
likeness imposed by having such a mother, but much more-en
largely made in mind a d body, pleusant-looking,,,,healthy,

high-browed. Sophia liked hér appearance.
Mrs. Rexford, her mind ever ùpon some -practical exi-
gency, now remembered that she had also, heard that the
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Bennetts managed their dairy excellently, and, having a
large craving for help on all such subjectý, she began to,
bewail her own ignorance, asking many and various ques-

tions; but, although she did not peréeive it, it soon became
apparent to, her more observant daughter that the visitors,
ýhaving come out to, make a call of ceremony, preferred to,

,---*alk on subjects more remote from their daily drudgery, on
subjects which they appýrently considered more. elegant

and becoming. Unable to, check the flow of her mother-ys
talk, Sophia could only draw her chair cosily near to Miss
Bennett and strike into, a separate conversation, hoping for,
and expecting, mental refrèshment.

ii I suppose there are no good lending libraries in any of
the, town s near here, Il she began. How do you get he w
books or magazines?"

Miss Bennett had a bright, cordial manner. She ex-
plained that she thought there was a circulating library in
every town. When she was visiting in Quebec her friends
had got a novel for her at two cents a day. And then she
said Principal TrenÈolme bought a good râany books, and
he had once told, her mother that he would lend them any
they chose, but they had never had time to, go and look
over them. It has7l " she added, Il been suéh an advantage

to Chellaston to, ha've a gentleman so, clever as he at th
college.11 V

Has it? said Sophia, willing to, hear more. Is he
very clever?

ii Oh, el cried the other, Il from Oxford, you know; and
she said 'let in- much the tone she might have said from

heaven.
"Is it Ion"' asked Sophia, 'Isince you have been in

England?
Miss Bennett said shê had never been Il home, Il but she

longed, above all things, to -go. 1 - 0-
She had, it seemed, beeu born in Canada, and her parents

n*o, possessions in the mother-coùntry, and yet
always called it Il home." This was evidently a tradition.
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Sophia, who had come from, England a little tired of the
conditions there, and eager for a change, felt the pathetic
sameness of the discontent wrought by surfeit and by

famine.
Yet, said she it is a relief to the mind to feel that

one lives in a country -výhere no worthy person is starving,
and where everyone has a good chance in life if he will
but avail -hijAgelf of it. It seems to make me breathe
more freele- Io know that in all this great, country there is
none of tLet necessary poverty that we have in big English
towns.

Little answer was made to this, and Sophia went on to
talli of what interested her in Encylish politics; but found
that of the politics, as well as of the social condition, of
the countryShç adored, Miss Bennett was largely ignorant.
Iler interest fn such matters appeared to sum itself up in
a serene belief that Disraeli then prominent, was the one
prop, of the English Constitution, and as adequate to his
position as Atlas beneath the world. Now, Sophia cher-
ished many a Radical opinion of her own, and she would
have enjoyed discussion; but it w-ould have been as difficult
to aim, a remark at the present front of her new acquaint-
ance as it would be for a marksman to showhis skill with

ti eloud of va our as a target. Sophia tried Canadian poli-
tics, owningý her ignorance -and expressing her desire to

understand whàt she had read in the newspapers since her
arrival; but Miss Bennett was not sure that there was any-

thin that"' could exactly bë called politics " in -Canada,
except that there was a Liberal party who " wanted to ruin

the country by free trade."
Sophia ceased to take the initiative. She still endeav-

oured to, respect the understanding of a girl of whom she
had heard tkt when her father's fortunes were at a low

ebb she had retrieved them by good management and
personal. industry-a girl, too, who through years of toil

had preserved sprightliness and perfect gentility.
though this gentility was somewhat cramped by that undue
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importance given to trifies which. is often the result of a
remote life; it was stili a very lovely thincg, a jewel sbin-

ing all the more purely for its iron setting of honest labour.
Sophia fought with the scoru that was thrusting itself into
her heart as she listened when Miss Bennett now talked »
a charming way about the publie characters and incidents
which interested her.

Il I wish for your sake, Miss Rexford, " she said, A that
some of the Royal family would come out again. The only
time that there is any real advantage in being jn. a, colony

is when some of them come out; for here, you -- know, they
take notice of every one."

Il One would still be on the general level then, 'l said
Sophia, smiling.

IlWell, I donIt know. It makes one feel distinguished,
you know, in spite of that. Now, when the Prince was

out, he stopped here fQr a night, and we had a baH. It
was simply delightfül! He danced with us all-I mean

with all who could claim. to be ladies, and indeed with
some who could not; but how could he discriminate?

There was a man called Blake, who kept a butcher's shop
hére then-you xiay have noticed we havenIt such. a thing
as à butcher's shop.-in-the-village now, Miss Rexford?

Indeed I have. It seems so ôdd.11
"Blake had a handsome daughter; and when we had a

ball for the Prince, didn't he buy her a fine dress; and take
her to it! -She really looked very haýndsome."

11 1 hope the Prince danced wîth her, " laughed Sophia.
Her good spirits were rising, in spite of herself, under the

influence of the liveliness with whicli-Miss Bennett's mind
had darted, birdlflm-,-m*tu-its-own element.

Il Yes, he dîd. Wasn't it good-natured of, him! I be-
lieve his aide-de-camp told him who she was; but he was
so graejous; he said she should not go away portified. I

never spoke to her myself ; but Fve no doubt she was
unable to open her mouth without, betraying her origin;
but pèrhaps on that occâsion she had the grace to keep
silent, and she danced fairly well.11 À .
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Was her he.%d turned by the honour? Il asked Sophia,
led by the other's tone to expect a sequel to the tale.

Poor girl! The end was sadder than that. She caught
a violent cold, from wearing a dress cut low when she

wasn't accustomed to it, and she died in a weèk. When we
heard of it I was glad that he had danced with her; but
some.were cruel enough to, say that it served Blake right

-for his presumption. He was so broken-hearted he left
the place. The dress she wore that night was ag-reeir s ilk,
and he had her buried in it; and some one told the Prince,
and he sent some flowers. Wasn't it sweet of him! They

were bufle ler oo. il witii -i t was qui e romantic."
More romantic to, have such a sw -like death than to

live on as a butcher's daughter," said Sophia, and sarcasm.
was only a small ingredient in the speech.

We were quite grieved about it, Il saýd- Miss Bennett,
sincerely.

Sophia also felt sorry, but it was not her way to say so.
She was more interested in remarking upon the singular
method of getting butcher's meat then in vogue at Chellas-

ton. A Frenchman, a butcher in a small way, drove from,
door to door with his stock, cutting and weighing his joints
in an open box-sleigh. To see the frozen meat thus manip-
ulated in the midst of the snow had struck Sophia as one
of the most novel features of their present way of life.
Miss Bennett, however, could hardly be expected to feel its,

picturesqueness. Her parents did not fancy this'vendor's
meatI and at present they usually killed their own. Her

father, she said, had grown qýiite dexterous in the art.
1ýÈally 1 Il cried Sophia. This was an item of real inter-

est, for it suggested to her for the first time the îdea that a
gentl-eman could slaughter an ox. She was not shocked; it
was sîmply a new. idea, which she would hàve liked to
enlarge on; but good-breeding forbade, for Miss Bennett
preferred to cÊa;t about the visit of the Prince, and she
continued to do so in a manner so lively that Sophia found
it no dull hearing.
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Il And, do you know, Il she cried, Il what Bertha Nash did?
The Nashes, you know, are of quite a éàa 'mon family,

althougrh, as Dr. Nash is everybodyls doctor, of course we
are all on good terms with them. Well, Bertha asked the
Prince how his mother w-as! She stopped.

I suppose he knew whom she was tàlking about?
Oh, that was the, worst of it-he couldn't help knowing,

cried Miss Bennett. Il 1 should have sunk through the floor
with mortification if I had done such a thing. I should
have expected to, be arrested on the spot* for high treason.
Bertha says, you know, that she' was so ner'vous at the
thought of wM her partner was that she didn't know what
she was saying; but 1 scarcely.think she knew really how

to address him. One can never be thankful enough, Ilm
sure, for having been thoroughly well brought up.".

She went on to, explain what had been her own sensations
when first accostecl-by this wonderful Prince, upon being led
out by him, and so, on. 'It all sounded liké a new fairy tale;
but afterwards, when she bad gone, with cordial wishes, as
she took leave, that another prince might come soon and
dance.with Sophia, the latter felt as if she had been reading'
a page of an old-fashioned history whieh took account only
of kings and tournaments.

This visit was a distinct disappointment on the whole.
Sophia had hoped more from it, and coming after weeks

that hadbeen trying, it had power to depress. It was late
afternoon now, and the day was the last in the year.
Sophia, going upstairs to get rid of the noise of the chil-
dren, was arrested by the glow of the sunset, and, weary as
she was, stood long by the diamond window that was set in
the wooden wall of her room. It was cold. She w*rapped
a cloak about her. She did not at first look observantly at
the glow and beauty outside. ' Her eyes wandered over the
scene, the bright colour upon it rousing just enough interest
to keep her standing there: her thoughts were within.

Sophia Rexford haÀI set herself, like many a saînt of
olden and modern times, to, crush within her all selfishness;
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and the result had been the result of all such effort when it
is staunch, and honest-to show that that against which, she

was warrin was no mere mood or bad habit, to be overcome
by directiùg the life on a nobler plan, but a living ýhing,
with a vitality so strogg that it seemed as if God Himself
must have given it life. She stood now baffled, as she had
often been before, by her iüvincible enemy. Where was
the elfless temper of mind, that was her ideal? Certainly

ot ithin her. She was loo, candid to suppose for a
moment that the impatient scorn she felt for those with
whom she'had been talking approached in any way to, that

humility and love that are required of the Christian. She
felt overwhelmed by surging waves of evil within.' It was
at the source the fountain ought to be sweet, and there
ambition and desire for pleasure rose still triumphant; and
the current of her will, set against them, seemed only to,

produce, not their abatement, but a whirlpool of discontent,
which. sucked into itself all natural pleasures, and cast out

axound its edge those dislikes and disdains which were
becoming habitual in her intercourse with others. It was
all wrong-she knew it. She, leanèd her head against.the
cold pane, and her e es grew wet with tears.

There is no sorrow on earth so real as this; no other for
which such bitter tears have been shed; no other which has
so moved the heart of God with sympathý. Yet there came
to Sophia just then a strange thought that her tears were
unnecessar , that the salvation of the world was something

better than this conflict, that the angels were looking upon
her discouragement in pained surprise.
She haçl no understanding with which to take in this
thought. As she looked at it, with her soùl's eye dim., it

passed away; and she, tr-ying in vain to, recall the light that
itIseemed to, hold,'wondered if it would come again.

Perhaps the tear&had given relief to her brain; perliaps
some Divine Presence had come near her, giving hope tbat
she could not weigli or measure or call by name; at any
rate., as,,Ighe looked round again with fresh glance, the



scene outside seemed fairer thau it had yet appea-red to
her.

A long strip had been swept on the ice of the river by
pleasure-loving hands. Down this burnished, path7 young
men and maidens were skating, and their waX ýwas paved

with gold. There was soft tinting of this same-jight on the
undulations of the pearly land beyond blue shàaows were in
its woods, and reflected fire on many a window of the houses
that clustered near and far. She knew that in each house

that was a true Canadian home there was joyous prepara-
Èons goinçr on for the next day's fête. She wondered what

it wiould be like to be at home in this country, to be one in
its sports and festivities. She could not see from her attic
window the land on this side of the river, but she heard the

shouts of some boys who were spending their holidayat the
college. They were at some game or other in a field near.

Sophia liked to hear them.
Just then Mrs. Rexford came upstairs to consult her

about something. Slie joined in the outlook for* a few
moments, and the sunset made her reflective.

Well, my love, Il said she, " last year at this time we did
not know we should be here to-day! Ah, Sophia, it is

aýways a little doleful to-see the Old Year go out; but here,
where there are no bells in the churches, it will seem. less
solemn.11

END OF BOOK 1.
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Necessity, like light's electric fbrceý'
Is in ourselves. and all things, and no more

WithoW us than within u3 -. 11
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CHAPTER I.

Tnz bells have solemn sound that from. old belfries ring
the passing of the year in the hearing of thousands; but
perhaps it is a more solemn thing to watch and tell the
&rth of a new year by the march of stars that look down

out of their purple --çoid upon a land of trackless snow. If
ceremony and the united sentiment of many heaits have
impressive effect, they yet tend to lighten the burden of

individua,1 responsibîlity, which presses with weight, like
the weight of the atmosýhere upon a vacuum, when a an
tries to, grapple with his ownsoul in solit-dde.

Alec Trenholme was spending another wakeful night in
the living-room of his small railway station. Winter lay

around him. For a month the blueberr flats and bramble
thickets had been wholly lost under the snow, which.

stretched far whiter than the pure white of thé birch treeq
in the nearest groves. Now the last night but one of the
old year had brought a fresh downfall, unùsually heavy; the
long, straight railway track,'ancl the sleigh-road which was
kept open between.the station and Turrifs Settlement, had
been obliterated by it. Alec Trenholme had awoké that
morning to observe that his little station of new wood, and

the endless line of rough telegraph poles, were the only
remaining signs of man's lordship of earth, as fax as his

eyes could see. It - was upon this sight, when the snow
clouds had fled, that he had seen a scarlet sun come up;
over the same- scene he had watched it roll its golden
chariot all day, and, tinging the same unbroken drifts, it.0had siink scarlet again in the far southwest. He had not
been far from his house, and no one, in train, or sleigh, or
on snow-shoes, haà happened to come near it.
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He would have gone himself to Turrifs for milk, for the
pleasure of exchancri nig a word with his fellow-men, and for
air and exercise, had it not been that he had hourly expected
to see an engine, with its- snow-plough, approaching on the
rails. Conversation by telegraph would have been a relief
to him, but the wires seemed to -have suceilmbed in more
than one place to their weiçrht of snow, and there was noth
ing for this young stationmaster to do but wait, and believe

that'communication would be re-established over the road
and the wires sooner or later. In the meantime he suffered
no personal. inconvenience, unless loneliness can be thus

named, for he had abundance of food and fuel. He watched
the bright day wane and the sun of the old year set, and

filled ý,his stove with wood, and ate his supper, and told him
self that he was a very fortunate fellow and much better off
than a large proportion of men.

It is not always when we tell ourselves that we are well
off that we are happiest: tla self-addressed assertion often

implies some tacit contra ne
When daxkness came he wondered if he should pýit on his

snow-shoes and run over to Turrifs. Yet fortsome reason he
did not go, in the way that men so often do not do things
tËat they think on the whole would be very ýood th ' ings to
do. An hour or two later he knew that the good people
there would have gone to bed and that he had no longer the
option of going. He did not go to, bed himself. He had

not had enough exercise that day to make ýiIn sleepy; and
then, too, he thought he would sit up and see the old year

-out. He had an indistinct idea that it was rather a virtu-
ous thing to do, rather more pious than sleeping the night
through just as if it were any other night. He put his
much-handled, oft-read books down before him. on the table,

and set himself to passing the evening with them. Mid-
night is actually midnight when the sun goes down before

fave o'clock and there is no artificial interest for the after
hours.

Most men have more religion at heart,.,ýatent or devel-
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oped, than can be seen by others. 'When* they have not,
when what sbows is as much as what is-God pity them!

Alec Trenholme was not given to self-dissection or to
expression of his private sentiments, therefore neither to

himself nor to others was the religion of him very visible.
Nevertheless, this evening his boAs, whkh had beco ne not

less but more to him because ha had read them often, palled
upon his taste. When he was a boy hi"father had taught

him that at New Year's time one ouaht to consider whether
the pàst had been spent well, and how the future could be

spent better. So, as time went on, he pushed his books
further and sethimself to this consideration. For a while
he sat looking at'his own.doingg only by the light,'as it

were, of t V candles-the'one, of expediency; the other,
of rectitudfL. Had he been wise? Had he been good?

Not beiýg 1 *« a contèmplative or egotistical disposition,
he soon fidgeted. Thinki*ng he heard a sound outside, which

might be wind rising, or might be the distant approach of
the iroïn snpw-plough, he got up to, look out. The small
panes'of Iýis window were so obscured by frostwork that he
did not attempt to look through the glass, but opened his

door. Far or near there was no sign of rising wind orcom-
ing engine; only, above, the glowing stars, with now, and
then a shaft of northern light passing majestically-beneath
them, and, below, the great white world, dim, but clearl
seen as it reflected the light. The constellations attracte
his attention. There hung Orion, there the Pleiades, the e
those mists of starlight which tell us of space and time of

which we cannot conceive. Standing, looking upwards, he
suddenly believed, himself to bè in the neighbourhood of
God.

When the keen air upon his bare head had. drWen him
indoors, he sat dow-n again to fýrmulate his good resoluý-

tions, he found that his candles of expediency and morality
Iiad -gone out. The light which, was there instead was the

Presence of God; but so diffused wasthis light, s'o dim, that
it Was as haid for him now to, see distinction between right

CHAP. 1] WHAT iVECESSITY KNOWS
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and w7ong as it would have been outside upon the snowto,
see a shadow cast by rays which had left their stars half a
century before. All, all of which he could think seemed
wrong, because it was not, God; alI, all of which he could

think seemed right, because it was part of God. The young
man s face sank on his arms and lay* buried there, while he
thought, and thought, and thought, trying to bring a life of

which. he* could think into relation with that which ià
ulithinkable.

Was ever reverie more vain! 1Ie raised his head and
stared about him. The glaring lamp showed all the details
of the room, aný made it seem so, real, so much more real

than ' ere ý thoughts, let alone that of which. one cannot
think. He got up to alter the stove-damper, pushing it

shut with a clatter of iron burning his fingers sliçrhtly, and
sat down again, feeling it a relief to know, if by thei §ýnart,

that he, had touched somethiing.
The wood within the stov.e.ceased blazing when the »àmper

was shut, and when its crackling was silenced there was a
great quiet. The air outside was still; the flame of the
lamp could hardly ma«ke sound. Trenholmels watch, which.
lay on the table, ticked and seemed, to clamour for his atten-
tion. He ý glanced down at it. It was not very far from
Midnight.

Just t1fén he heard another sound. It was possibly the
same as that which came to him an hour ago, but more
contini1ouÈý There was no miâaking this time that it was
an unusual one. It seemed to him like a human voice in
prolonged ejaculatory speech at some distance.
Startled, he again looked out of his door. At first he
saw nothing, but what he had seen before-the world ofnow, the starry skies. Yet the- sound which stopped and
again went on, came to him, as if from the direction in which

he looked. 'Lookîng, listening intently, he was just about
to turn in for his coat and snow-shoes in order to go forth
and seek the owner of the voice, when he perceived some-
tbing moving between him and the nearest wood-that very
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birch wood in which, more tÊàna month before, he had
sought for tÈýé_man Cameroù who had disappeared from his
own cofflÉ. In an instant the-r-emoocl of that time fiashed

back on him as if there had been nothing between.
All the search that had. been made for Cameron in the

first days of the snow had resulted in nothing but the find-
ing of his, coarse winding-sheet in this birch wood. Then
and since, confused rumours had come that*he was wander-

ing from village to village, but no one had been bràve
enough to detain him. Trenholme knew that people on the

railway line to the south believed firmly that »e old man
was still alive, or that his ghost walked. No-,ýf, as his eyes
focussed more intently upon the moving thing, it looked to
him like a man.

Again he heard the sound oi a. voice, amanys voice cer-
tainly. It was raiséd for the space of a minute in a sort of

chant, not loud enough for him to hear any word or to know
what language was, spoken.

Ri 1 cried Trenholme at the top of his voice. H, i,
there! What do you wanÏ?

There was no doubt that a man out there could have
heard, yet, wliatever the creature was, it took not the slight-
est notice 'of the-challenge.

As his eyes, grew accustomed to :the dim light he saw
that the figure was, moving- on the top of the deep snow
near the outskirts of the wood-moving about in an aim-

less way, stopping occasionally, and starting again, raisir(g
the voice sometimes, and again going on in silence. Tren-

holme could not descry any track left or the snow; all that
he could see was a large figure dressed in garments which,

in the starlight, did not seem to differ very much in hue
from the snow, 'and he gained the impression that the., head

was thrown back and the face uplifted to the stars.
He called again, adjuring the man he saw to côme at once

and say why he ýwas tliere and what-he wanted. No atten-
tion was paid to him; he mig«fit as well have kept silent.

A minute or two more and he went in, shut and bolted
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his door, even took the trouble to see that the door of the
baggage-room was secured. He took his lamp clown from
the wall where, by its tin reflector, it hung on a nail, and
set it on the table for company. He opened the damper of
the stove again, so that the logs within crackled. Then he
sat down and began to read the Shakespeare he haël pushed

from him before. What he had seèn,, and heard-- seemed to
him very curious. No obligation rested upon him, cer-

tainly, to go out and seek this weird-looking' mature.
There was probably nothing supernatural, but-well, while
a man is alo4e it îs wisest to shut out al! that has even the
appearanée of the supernatural from his house and from

his mind. So Trenholme argued,.choosing the satirical fool
of the Forest of Arden to keep him company.

Now am I in Arden; the more fool I; when I was at
home, I was in a better place: but travellers must be con-
tent.11

Trenholme smiled. He ha:d actually so controRed his
mind as to become lost in his book.

There was a sound as if of movemeht on the light snow
near by and of hard breathing. Trenholmels senses were
all alert again now as h:e turned his head to listen. When
the moving figure -had seemed so indifferent to his calls,
what reason could it have now for seeking his door-unless,

indeed, it were adead man retracing his steps by some mys-
terious impulse, such as even the dead might feel? Tren-

holmels heart beat low with the thought as he heard a heavy
body bump» clumsily against the baggage-room door and a
hand-fumble at its latch. There was enough. light shining

through his window to have shown any natural man that
the 'small door of his room was the right one by which, to,

41 enter, yet the fumbling at the other door continued.
Trenholme went into the dark baggage-room and heard

the stir against the door outside. He went near it. Who-
ever was there went on fumbling to find some way of
entrance. .2

th 'S' time, if Trenholme had suffered any shùck of
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dismay, he had righted himself, as a ship rights itself after
shuddering beneath a wave. Clearly it now came within
his province to find out what the creature wanted; he went

-back into his room and opeied its outer door.
Extending beyond the wall, the flooring of the house

maýdea little platform outside, and, as the opeming of'the
door illuminated this, a man came quietly aer6ss the thresh-

old with clumsy gait. This man was no ghost. What
fear of the supernatural had gathered about Trenholme's

mind fell off fromÀt instantly in self-scorn. The stranger
was tall and str'ong, dressed, in workman's light-coloured
clothes, with a big, somewhat soiled bit of white cotton
worn round his shoulders as a shawl. He carried in his
hand a fur cap such as Canadian farmers wear; his grey
head was bare. What was chiefly remarkable was , that he
passed Trenholme without seeming to see him, and stood in
»e middle of the room with a look of expectation. His

M ýface, which was rugged,- with a glow of weather-beaten
health u on7it, had a brightness, a strength, an eagerness,
a sensibility, which were indescribable.

"Well?" asked Trenholme rather féebly; then relue-
tantly he shut the door, for all, the cold of the night was

pouring in. Neither of him nor of his words or actions
did the old man take the sli"htest notice.'

The description that had been given of old Cameron was
fulfilled in the - visitor; but what startled Trenholme, more

than this likeness which might have been the--result-- of-
mere chance, was the evidence that this man was not a

person of ordinary senses and wits. He seemed like one
who haël passed through some crisis, which had deprived

him, of much, and given him peihaps more. It appeared
probable, from his gait and air, that he was to, some extent
blind; but the eagerness of- the eyes and the expression of
the aged face were enough to suggest- at once,, even to an

unimaginative mind, that Ëe was looking for some vision
of which. he did not doubt the reality and listening for

sounds which he longed to hear. He put out a; large hand
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and felt the table as he made his clumsy way round it.
He looked at nothing inthe room, but the lamp on the table

where Trenholme had lately put it. Trenholme doubted,
however, if he saw it or anything else. When he got to
the other side, having wandered behind the reflector, he
stopped, as if perbaps the point of light, dimly §een, had
guided him so far but now was lost.

Trenholme asked him why he had come, what his name
was, and several such questions. He raised his voice

louder and louder, but he might as well have talked to the
inanimate things about him. This-one other human being

who haël entered his desolate scene took, it would seem, no
cognisance of him at all. Just as we know that animals
in some cases have senses for sights and sounds which make
no impression on human eyes and ears, and are impervious
to what we see and hear, so it, seemed to Trenholme that
the man before him had organs of sense ad to the world
about him, but alive taIýsomething ct e alone could
perceive. Il might have been a fantastic idea produced by
the straùge circumstancés, but it certainly was an idea which

leaped into his mind and would not be-reasoned away. He
did not feel repulsion for the poor wanderer, or fear of

him; he felt rather a growing attra ' tion-in part curiosity,
in part pity, in part desire for whatever it might be that
had brought the look of joyous expectancy into the aged
face. This look hadfaded now to some extent. The old
man stood still, as one who had lost his way, not seekM*g
for indications of that which he had lost, but looking right
forwards and upwards, steadily, calmly, as if sure that
someýhing 'ould appear.

Trenholme laid a strong hand upon his arm. Came-
ron! " he shouted, to see if that name would rouse him.
The arm that he grasped felt like a rock for strength and
stillness. The name which he shouted more than once did

not seem. to, enter the ears of the man who had perhaps
owned it in the past. He shook off Trenholme's hand
gently without turning towaÉds hi
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AyI Il he said. (His voice was strong.) Then hé shook
his head with a patient sigh. II Not here, II hé said, Il not

here." He spoke as deaf men speak, unconscious of the
key of their own voice. Then hé turned shuffling round
the table again, and seemed to be seeking forý the door.

Il Look 'here, " said Trenholme, II don't go out. II Again
hé put his hand strongly on his visitor, and again hé was
quietly brushed aside. The outside seemed so terribly cold
and dark and desolate for this poor old man to wander in,

that Trenholme was sorry hé should go. Yet go hé dide
opening the door and shutting it behind him.

Trenholme's greatcoat, cap, and snow-shoes were hangiDg
agýinst the wall. lie put them on-quickly. When hé got
out tÉe old man wàs fumbling for something outside, and,

Trenholme-experienced a distinct feeling of surprise when
hé sawhim slip his feet into an old pair of snow-shoes and
go forth ýûn them. The old snow-shoes had only toe-straps
and no other strings, and the feat of walki-ng securely upon

seemed almost as *difficult to the young Englishman as walk-
ing on the sea of frozen atoms without them; but still
týe fact that the visitor wore them. made him seem more

Icompanionable.
Trenholme supposed that the traveller was seeking some

dwelling-place, and that hé would naturally turn either up
tÉe road to Turrifs or t'oward the hills;Ânstead of that, hé
made again for the birch Wood, walking fast with strong,
elastic stride. Trenholme followed hîm, and they went
across acres of billowy snow.

CHAPTER II.

Wii-Y Alec ýtrenho1me 'Iollowed the old man toward the
Wood he himself wo"Uld have -found it a little difficult to tell.
If this was really Cameron hé did not wish that he should
estape; but, at the same time, hç saw no means of keeping



were strong enough to lead the young man on.
They who have not walked upon snow by starlight clo,

not know, perhaps- that the chief difficulty of such procyress
is that there is no §hadow; perhaps they do not even know

that at all times the difference between an upward and a
downward slope is rývealed to the eye by licrht and shade.

The snow on which the two men were now walking had
'been left by*'tE7e wind with slight undulations of surface,
such as are produced in a glassy sea by the swing of a

gentle under-swell; and Trenholme, not senýitive as the
stranger seemed to be in tlýe points ol his snow-shoes,

found himself stepping up *ýèn he thought himself siep-
ping down and the reverse. At last he stumbled and fell.
It is noN matter of ease to rise'from a bed which yields

endlessly to every pressure of arm or knee. 1 Even a sea-
bird, that strongest of flyers, finds ithard to Tise from any
but its own element; and before Trenholme haà managed
to spring up, as it were, from nothing, the man in front
bad in someway become aware of his presence for the first
time, ànd of hiý fall; he turned and lifted him up with a

strong hand. When Trenholme was walking again the',
other retained, a firm hold of his arm looked at him earn-
estly, and spoke- to His words expressed a religious
idea whic«h was evidently occupying his whole mind.

"The Lord is coming presently to set up His kingdom,
he said. l' Are you ready to meet Him? "

On Alec Trenholme the effect of these words, more unex-
peéted than. a'ny other words could have been, was first

[BOOK II

him, against bis will, unless he, went of bis own àëé-o--d-t-
some place where other men could be called to help. Quite
apart, however, from the question -whether the stranger was

Cameror- or not, Trenholme felt for him a sort of respect
which. character alone inspires, and which. character written

in a man's appearance bas ofteh power to inspire without a
word or, action to interpret W further. Tt was because of

this that curiosity to know where he was going and what
for, and a'real solicitude as to what would happen. to him,

I00 WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS
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and cliiefly to convince him that hewas dealinar with a
witless person. Leaving him again, the speaker had hur-

ried on in front, making his way still toward the Wood.
When Trenholme came up with him the wanderer haël evi-

dently found the place where he hadbeen before, for there
was the irregular circulaf track of his former wanclering
upon the snow. Trenholme counted himself a fool to bave
been able before to suppose that there was no track because

he had not seen it. ]But he had hardly time for even this
momentary glance at so small a matter, for the old man

was standing with face uplifteVo the, stars, and he was
praying aloud that the Divine Son of Man would return to
earth and set up His kingélom.

Sometimes there was more light upon the dark scene,
sometimes less, for giant rays of the northern Iight stalked

the s-ký, passing from it, coming again, giving light
faintly.

Trenholme felt au uncontrollaýle excitemient come over
him. His mind was carried out of himself, not so much

to the poor man who was pra j«ing, as tu the, Divine Man to,
whom the supplicàtion was addressed; fér the voice Of

prayer spoke directly from the heart of thijýpeaker to One
who he evidently felt was his friend. ,t,,,The conviction of

this other man that he knew to whe he was speaking
caught hold of Alec Trenholmes mind with mastering force;
he had no conviction of his own; he was not at all sure, as
men count certainty, whether there was, or was not, any
ear but his own listening to the other's words; but he did
not notice his own belief or unbelief in the matter, any
more than he noticed the air between him and the stars.
The colourlessness -of his own. mind took on for the time
the colour of the other's. J.

And the burden of the prayer was tÈis: O-ur Father, thy
kinkélom come. Even so, come, Lord Jesuý-,

The hardihood- of the prayer was astonishing; all ten-
der arguments of love were used, all reasonable arguments
as of friend with firieÉd and man with man, and-its length-
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ened -pathos was such that Trenholme felt his heart torn
for pity within him.

Look here! Il he said at last. (He had been listening--he
knew not how long, but the planet5 in the sky above had
moved westward. He took hold of the old man.) "Look

here! He won't come so that you eau see Him; but Hels
here just the same, you know."

The only result was that the old man ceased speaking
aloud, and continued as if in silent prayer.

It seemed irreverent to interru t him. Trenholme stood
again irresolute, but he knew that for himself at least it

was madness to stand longer without exercise e__
night.

Come Lord Jesus! 'l cried the old man again in lèhd
anguish. Come. The world is needing ouly Thee.

We are so, wicked, so, foolish, so weak-we need Thee.
Come!

Whether or not his companion had the full use of eyes
and ears, Trenholme was emboldened by the memory of the
help he had received on his fall to believe that he could
make himself heard and understood. He shouted as if to

one deaf: "The Lord is here. He is with you now, only
you cant see Hini. 'You needn't stay here. I don't know
who you are, but come into my place and get warmed and
fed.11

cc - -- ILé -î&-hér'-?ý"'asked the old man,
-HO-W-4"tr know

shaking his head slowly.
1' Everybody knows that.
1' 1 can't hear.
" Everybody knows, " shouted Trenholme.
" How do you know? What do you know? asked the

other, shaking his head sorrowfully.
Trenholme would have given much to comfort him. He

tried to, drag him by main--fôrce in the diriection of the
house. The old man- yielded 'himself a few steps, then
drew back, asking,

Why do you say He is here?
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Because (Trenholme called out his words in the same
high key) "before He died, and after, He said, He would

always be with His servants. Don't you believe what He
said?

Again the old man yielded a few paces, evidently listen-
incr and hearing with difficulty, perhaps indeed only hear- qing one or two words that attracted him.

Did the Lord say it to you? he asked eagerly.
No.

There was blank disappointment shown instantly. They
had come to a standstiý1 again.

Do ouknow him? The strong old face was peeringy
eagerly into his, as if it had not been dark. Have you

heard his voicè?
Ill don't know, Il answered Trenholme, half angrily.

Without another word the old man shook him, off, and
turned once more to the starry sky above.

Lord Jesus! Il he prayeà this man has never heard thy
voice. They who have heard Thee know thy voice-they

1Uknow, 0 Lord, they know." He ietraced all the steps he
had taken with Trenholme ànd continued in prayer.

Afteir thýLt, although Trenholme besought and commamded,
and tried to draw him both by gentleness and force, he
obtained no further notice. It was not that he was repulsed,
but that he met with absolute neglect. The old -man was
rock-like in Iiis physical, strength. -

Trenholme looked round- about, but tÉère was certai-nly
no help to be _- obtained. On the one side he saw the birch
wood indistinctly; the white trunks Éalf vanished from
sight against the white ground, but the brush of upper
branches huhg like the mirage of a forest between heaven
and earth. AU round was the wild re ion of snow. From
his own smaU house the lamp whic e had left on the table
shot out a long bright ray throu a chink in the frostworksth.,c
on the window. It occurried to h that when he had fetched
clown the lamp it was probablyCay, sudélen and unex-
pected in such a place, thl, strange visitor
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to his house. Had his poor dazed brain accepted it as some
sign of the glorious appearing for which he waited?

Trenholme looked aorain at his companion. It mattered
nothing to him who or what he was; he would have done

much to still that pleading voice and pacify him, but since
he could not do this, he would go for a little while out of
sight and hearinom. He was fast growinçr numb with the

fierce cold. He would come back and renew his care, but
just now he would go home. He walked fast, and gained

his own door with blood that ran less chill.
He heaped his stove with fresh logs, and set on food to

warm, in the hope that the stranger might eventually par-
take of it, and then, openinà the stove door to get the full
benefit of the blaze, he sat down for a little while to warm

himself. He looked at his watch, as it lay on the table,
with that glance of interest which we cast at a familiar

thing which has lain in the same place while our minds
have undergone commotion and change. Midnight had
passed since he went out and it was now nearly twô
0 clock.

Whether it was that the man with whom he had been,
possessed that power, which great actors involuntarily
possess, of imposing their own m'ods on others, or whether
it was that, comincy into such strange companionship after
his long loneliness, his sympathies were the morie easily
awakened, Trenholme was suffering from a misery of pity;
and in pity for anot«her there weighed a self-pity which was

quite, new to him. To ha've seen the stalwart old man,
whose human needs were all so evident to Trenholme's
eyes, but to his own so evidently summed up in that one

need which was the theme of the prayer he was offering in
obstinate aphy, was an experience which for the time
entirely robbed him ohhe power of seeing the elenfents of

life in that proportion to which his mind's eye had grown
accustomed-that is, seeing the tlil'ngs of religion as a

shadowy background for lifes important activities. Î1
The blazing lags through the open stove door cast flicker-



ing flamelight upon the young man, who was restlessIy
warming himself, shifting his position constantly, as a man

must who tries to warm himself too hastily. A traveller
read in ancient lore, coming suddenly on this cabin àmid î

!à
its leagues of snow and lookinom in to see its light and

warmth and the goodlyfigure of its occupant, might have
been tempted to think that the place had been raised by
some magician's wand, and would vanish aomain when the

spell wasýýpast. And to Alec Trenholme, just then, the
station to which he was so habituated, the body whieh
usually seemed the larger part of himself, miglit have been
no more thau a thought or a dream, so intent was hë upon
another sort of realîty. He was regardless of it all, even
of the heat that at the same time scoréhed him and made
Iiim shiver. He thought of the words that he-he, Alec

Trenholme-had lifted up his voiceto say, waking the
echoes of the snow-muffled silence with pro-Clamation-of-
He tried no£ to remeniber what he had proclaimed, feeling
crushed a new knowledge of his own falseness; and
when perforce the thouglit came upon him of ý the invisible
Actor in the night's drama whose presence, whose action,

he had beeh so strenuously aýs&erting,' he was like a man in
p ain who does not Énow what remedy to try; and his mood

was tensé he sought only relief. He essayed one thought,
and another to reason away the cloud that *as upon him; -
and then he tried sqýying his prayers, which of late had
fallen somewhat into disuse. It was only by way of - a try
to see if it would. do any good; and he did not give himself-
much time, for he fèlt that he must go out again to try to,

bring in the old man.
Before he, had put on his fur cap a second time, however,

he heard the whistle of the engine he hàd been expecting
now for nearly twenty-four hours. It came like a sudden

trumpet-sound from the outsidé world to call him ' back to
his ordinary thoughts and deeds. For. the first moment hefelt impatient at it; the second he a's' gla ord, f ' there would
certainly be somepne-ýw!th it who could aid him. in using

CHAP. II] WHAT iVECESS-TY KVOWS
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force if ne6essary, to bring the old man to, spend the
remaihder of the night within doors.
Trenholme saw the black and fiery monster come on into

his dark and silent white world. It ýhôok a great plumè*
of flaming smoke above its snorting head, and by the light
of the blazing jewel in its front he saw thaýt the iron 'lough
it drove before it was casting the snow in misty fountains
to right and left.

When the engine stopped, Trenholme fouid that ttere
was a small car with it, containing about twenty men sent

to dig out the drifts where snow sheds had given way.
These were chiefly French Canadians of a rather low type.
The engine-driver was a Frencbman too; but fliere was a
brisk English-speaking man whose business it was to set

the disordered telegraph system to rights. He came into
the station-room to test its condition at this point of the
route. As there was a stove in their car, only a few of the
men straggled in after him. At a larger place the party
might have -been tempted to tarry, but here they had no.

thought of stopping -an unnecessary moment. Trenholme
had no time to lose, and yet he hardly knei how to state
his case. He sought the Englishman, who was at the little
telegraph table. The engineer and some others lounged

near. He began by recalling the incident of the dead manis
disappearance. Ever one connected with the railway in

those parts had heard that story.
Il And look here! 'l said he, " as far as one can judge by

description, he has come back again here to-night. AU
who could understand were listening to him. now., See

here! " he urged, addressing the brisk télegraph man, Pm
afraid he will freeze to death in the snow.- He's quite

alive, you knowalive as you are; but I wa'nt, help to bring
him m.

The other was attending to his work às* wè1l as to Tren-
holme. Why can't he come in

He wont. I tliimk be's gone out of his.*m*Lnd. He'11
die if heZs left. It's a matter of life or death, I tell you..,
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He's too stroncr for me to manage alone. Someone must
come too."

The brisk man looked at the engineer, and the French
engineer looked at him.

What's he doing out there?
He's just out by the wood.

It ended in the two men finding snow-shoes andI going,
with Trenholme across the snow.
They all 'three peered through the dimness at the space

between them and the wood and they saw nothing. They
retraced the snow-shoe tracks and came to 'the place where
the irregular circuit had beeu made near the end of the

wood. There was no one there. They held up a lantern
and flashed it right and lelft, they shouted ànd wandered,
searching into the edge of the wood. The old man was not
to be found.

I dare say," 1%aid the telegraph man Èo Trenhelme,
you'd do well to get into a place where you don't live quite

so much alone. 'T'aint good for yo.'
The whole search did not take more than twenty minutes.

The railwa2y-men went back at a quick pace. Trenholme
went with them insisting on--ly that they should look at the

track of the stranger's snow-sÈoes, and admit' that it was
not his own track.

The French engineer was sufficiently superstitious to lend,
a half bellef to, the idea that the place was hau-nted, and

that was his reason for, haste. The electrician was only,
sorry that so much time had been purely wastéd; that was
his reason. He was a middlé-aged man, spare., quièk, and
impatient, but he looked at Alec Trenholme in the light of
the engine lamp, when they came up to it, with some kiùdly
interest.

I say, II he'went on again, Il donIt you go on staying -here
alone-a good-looking fellow like you. You don-t look to,

me, like 'a chap to, have fancies if you weiren't mewéd up

As Trenholme saw the car caxried from him, saw the
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faces and forms of the men w«ho- stood at its door disappear
in the darkness, and watched the red light at its back move
slowly on, leaving a lengthening road of black rails behind

it he felt more mortified at the thought of the telegraph
man% coiqpassion than hè cared to, own, even to, himself.

He went out again, and hunted with a, lantern till he
found a track leading far int'o the wood in the opposite

direction from his house. This, then, was the way the old
man had gone. , He followid the track for a mile, but never
came within sight or soun&of the*,ilkan who made it.

At last it joined the ra'ilway line, and where the snow
was rubbed smooth he could not trace it. Probably the

old, man had taken off his snow-shoes here, and his light
moccasins had left no mark that could. be seen in the night.

CHAPTER III.

Fon two nighis afier that Alec Trenhoîme kept his lamp
lit all night, placing it in his window so that all the light,
that could struggle through the frosted panes should cast
an inviting ray into the night. He did, this in the hght still be wandering in the neig our-that the old man mi, h
hood;- but it was soon ascertainedthat this was hot the
case; the -âtranger had been seen by no one else in Turrifs,

Settlemeiit. 'Thoug4 it was clear, from reports that' came
that he was the saiùe who had visitéd other villages and

been accepted as- the missing Cameron, nothing more was
heard of him and it seemed that he had gone now off the
lines of regular communicatîon-unless,/Kýeed, he had the

jývpower of appearinýg and disappearing a 11, which waswhi,adg_htthe popular view of his e a io had becomeese. Turrifs
nôtoriou%. Trenholme recelved jeers and ibes even by
telegraph from, nei bourincr stations. e had given ac-
cou to nô one of the midnigbt visit, bu t*ive curi-
osityhad supprlied details of a truly wonderful n re. It
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was not on this account that he gave up his situation on
the line but because a new impulse had seized him, and he
had no particular reason for remaining. He waited tilla

new caretaker arrived from the headquarters of the rail-
way, and then set forth from the station the following
morning on foot.

Turrif had been laid up with some complaint for a week
or two and Alec went to say crood-bye to him. The roads
liad been opened up again. He had his snow-shoes on his
back and some clothes in a small pack.
Turrif's wife opened the door, and Treilholme disburdened

himself and went and sat b the bed. The little children
were about, as usual, in blue gowns; he bad made friends
in the bouse since his first supper there, so they stood near
now and laughed at him'a great deal without being afraid.

In the long large wooden room, the mother and eldest irl
pursued the housework of' the morning trianquilly.. . Turrif

lay -upýn a bed in one corner. The babys cradle, a brown
box on rockers was close to ý the bed, and when the child
stirred the father put out his hand and rocked it. The

child's head was quite covered with the clothes, so that
Trenholme wondered how it could breathe. He sat by the
foot of the bed, and Tûrrif talked to him 'in his slow
English. P_

You are wise to go-a youngmaù and genteel-man likè 1-2
you.

I know YOU think I was a fool to take the place, but a
man might as well earn his bread-and-butter while he is
looking round the country."

You have looked round at this*bit of country for two
months "-With a shrug of the shoulders. I should have

sought your bright eyes could see all what sere is to see in
two clays.

Il Youlli t1link me a greater fool when you know, where I
am going.51

I hope 1' (Turrifspoke with a shade of greater gravityC
on his placid, fabe)-l' L hope sat you-iare going to some



City where sere is money, to be made, and where sere is
ladies and other genteel-men like you."

Il I knew you would think me mad. ., Pm going to Bates's
clearing to eut down his trees.11

Wby? Il The word camé with a certain authority.
You would almost be justified in.writinlftQ the authori-

ties to lock me up in an asylum, wouldn't you? But just
consider what an awful condition of loneliness that poor

wretch must be in by this time. You think Fve been more
alone than's good for me; think of him, shut.up with an
old woman in her dotacre. He was awfully eut up about

this affair of old Cameron and the girl, and he is losing all
his winterls lumbering for want of a man. Now, therels a

fixl if you will, where I say a man is to be pitied.11
Il Yes, Il said Turrif, gravely, Il it is sad; but sat is hees

trouble." 1 1
"Look here: he's not thirty miles away, and you and I

know that if he isn't fit to ýcut his throat by this time it
isn't for want of trouble to ma«ke him, and you say that that
state of things oughi to be only his own affair?

94 Eh?;3 
«Il Well, 'I say that you and Il or at least Il have, something

to do with it. You know very well I might go round here
for miles, and offer a hundred pounds, andyI couldnt get a
single man to go and work for Blates; they're all seaied.3 if they're scared of a ghost, let them stay away; but
Ilm not frightened, and I suppose I could learn to chop

down trees as well as any of them. Hels offered good.
wages; I can take.h.is wagýs and--do his work, and save him,

from turninom into a bletherin idiot."
Probably, in his heat to argue, he had spoken too quickly

for the Fre=hman to-take in all his words. That his drift
was understood and pondered on was evident from the slow
.answer.

It would be good for Monsieur Bates, biit poor for you."
Pm, ia ot going to turn my back on this country andleave

the fellow in that pickle. I should feel ýas if his blood were
on my heacl.'l

aum i m a m il ma *a*. - lm .
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Since?
How since ?
Since what day did you have his care on you? Last Ar-time you came you did not mêa-n sen to help him.'l

It was true but so- strongly did Trenholme see his point
that he had not realised how new was the present aspect of

the case to him.
Well said he meaninor that this was not a matter of

importance.
"But why- 49 Il said Turrif aomain.

Oh I don't know. Trenholme looked down at Iiis
moccasined feet. I thought " (he guve a laugh as if he

were ashamed) cc Id turn over a new leaf this year, and do
something that's more worth doing. I was well enough off

here so far as looking out for myself was concerned.'l
Turrif looked at him with kind an-cl serious disapprQval.

"And when will you begin to live se life of a -man
6" How do you meàn- a man

" When will you make money- and get married ?
Doyou think time is all wasted when one isnIt making

money and getting married?
For a boy, no; for a man, yes."
Trenholme rose. Gbod-bye, and thank you for all oury

hospitality, Il said he. Illl come, bawk in spring and tell
you what Pm Igoing to do next."

He was moving out, when he looked .again at the little
shrine in the middle of the wall, the picture of the Vir-
gin, and, below, the little altar shelf, with its MAOUS
paper roses. He looked baek as it caught his eye, arrested,
surprised, by a difference of feeling in him, towards it.
Noticing the direction of Trenholmes glance, the French-

man crossed himself.
It *was a day of sui eh glory as lis 'only seen amid North-

ern snow-:fieldsè Alec Trenholme looked up into the sky,
and the blue of other skies that he remembered faded be-
side it, as the blue of violets fades beside the blue of gen-
tian flowers. There was no cloud, no hint of vapour; the
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sky, as one looked for it, was not there, but it was as if the
sight leaped throuçrh the sunlit ether, so clear it was, and
saw the dark blue gulfs of space that were beyond the reach
of the sun's lighting. The earth was not beyond the reach
of the sùnliglit, and in all that wide white land, in mile
after mile of fields, of softened hillock and buried hollow,
there was not a frozen crystal that did not thrill to, its
centre with the sunlight and throw it back in a soft glow
of myriad rays.

Trenholme retraced his steps on the road from Turrif's
door to, a point nearer his old railway-statïon;" then he put

on his snow-shoes and set out for the gap in the bills that
led to the Bates and Cameron clearing.- As lie mounted
the soft snow that was heaped. by the roadside and struck
out across the fields, his heqrt bounded with a sense of
power and freedom, such as a man might, have who found

means to walk upon the ocean. Little need had he of ma-P
.or guide to, mark the turning or crossing of his road; the
gap in the hi lls'was clearto his eyes fifteen miles away;
the world was white, and he strode across it. W, hen the
earth is made up of pearl-dust and sunshine, and the air is
pure as the air of heaven, the heart of man loses all sense
of effort, and action is aý spon-taneous as breath itself-.

Trenholmé was half-way to, the hills before he felt that- he
'had begun his day's journey. il, . - _;ýr

When heý got past the unbrokeni snow of the farm lands
and the blueberry fiats, the white surface was broken by
the tops of brushwood. He did not take the line of the
straight corduroy road; it was more free and èxciting to,
maké, a meand,%ring track wherever the snow layýý -eer overJ'
a qhain of- froien pools that intersected the thickets. There
was no perceptible heat in the rays ehe sun poured do-wn,

but the light was so, gi-eat that where the delicate skeletons
of the young trees were massed together it was a relief to
let the eye rest upon them.

That same element of pleasure, relief, was found also, in'
the restful deadness of the wooded sides of the hills when

[BOOK ilWHAT IVECESSITY z1ows
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he came near them. Grey there was of deciduous trees in
the basin of the river, and dull green of spruce firs that

grew up elsewhere., Intense light has the effect of lack of
licrht, taking colour from. the landscape. Even the green of
the fir trees, as they stood in full light on the hill sum-
Mits, was faded in comparison with the blue beyond.

This was while he was in the open plain; but when hé
walked into the forest, passing into the gap in the hills,

all was changed. The snow, lightly shadowed by the
branches overhead -was more quiet to the sight, and where

his path lay near fir trees, the snow, where fell their
heavy shade, looked so dead -and cold 'and grey that it

recalled thoughts of night-ti or of storm, or of other
gloomy things; and this thought of gloom, which the densej V -shadow brought, had fascination, because it was such a
wondrous contrast to the rest of the happy valley, in which

the sunbeams, now aslant, were giving a 'golden tinge to
the icy facets of crags, to high-ýp'érched circling drifts, to
the basin of unbroken snow, to the brown '-n-apie trunks,
and to the rich verdure of the very firs which cast the
shadow.

It was after four o'clock in the afternoon when he stopped
his steady tramp, arrested by thé sight of the first living

things he, had seen-a flock of birds upon a wird vine that,
half snow-èQvered, hung 'out the remnant of its frozen

berries in a cleft of the hill. The birds did not :fly at his
-approach, aiid, going nearer and nearer on the silent sno-w,

he at last stopped, taking in greedily the ' sight of their
pretty, fluttering. life. They were rather large birds,

large as the missel thrush they had thick curved beaks
and were somewhat heavy in form; but the plumage of the
males was like the rose-tint of dawn or evening wheii it

falls liglitly upon some grey cloud. They uttered no note, rie.
but, b'sy with their feast, fluttered.and hopped with soft "w
sound of wines.

In lieu of Qgun or net,- Trenholme broke a branci from
a tree beside him, and climbed nearer to the birds in order

ÈÉ
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to, strike one clown if possible. To his surprise, as he
advanced deftly with the weapon,'the little creatures only
looked at him with bright-eyed interest, and made no

attempt to, save themselves. The conviction forcede itself
upon him with a certain aw.e that these birds had never

seen a man before. His arm dropped beside him; some-
thing of that feeling which comes to the explorer when lie

thinks that he sets his foot where'man has never trod came
to him now as he leaned a ainst the snow-bank. The
birds it is true had fluttered beyond his arms length,
but they had no ýzthought of leaving their food. Twice

his arm twitched with involuntary impulse to raise the
stick and strike the nearest birýd, and twice the impulse

failed him, till he dropped the stick.
The slight crust which, usually forms on snow-banks'had

brqken with the weight of his figure as he leaned against
it, and he lay full length agàinst the soft slope, enjoying

rest upon so downy a couch, until the birds forgot him,
and then he put out his hand and grasped the nearest,
hardly more to its own surprise than to his. The bird
feigned dead, as frightened birds will, and when herwas

cheated into thinking it dead, it got away, and it was only
by a very quick movement that he caught it again. He put
it in a hanging pocket of his coat, and waited till he could
catch a companion to, fill the opposite pocket.

Thus weighted, he continued his journey. It gave.,him
the cheerful feeling that a boy has when choice marbles- are
in his pocket. Neither birds nor marbles under such. cir-

cumstances have absolute use,' but then there is always the
pleasant time ahead when it will be suitable to take them
out aüd look at them. The man did not finger his birdq
as a,boy'miglit have done his marbles, but he did not for-
get tÉem, and every now and then he lïfted the fiaps of the.

baggy pockets t'O reffil them with'air.
He was trampipg fast now dpwn. the trough of the little

valley, under trees that, though leafless, were thick enough
to shut out the-lurrounding landscape. The pencils of the
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evening sunlight, it is true, found their way all over the
roundeçI - snow-ground, but'the sunset was hidden by the
branches - about him, and nothing but the snow and the tree

trunks was forced upon his eye, except now and -then a bit,
of blue seen through the branches-a blue that had lost
much depth of colour with the decline of day, and come

nearer earth-a pale cold blue that showed exquisite ten-
derness of contrast as seen through the dove-coloured grey
of maple boughs. Iý

Where the valley dipped under water and the lake in
the midst of the hills had its shore, Trenholme came"out
from under the trees. The sun had set. The plain of the
ice and the snowelad. hills looked blue with cold-!--unutter-

ably cold, and dead as lightless snow looks when the eye has
grown accustomed to see it animated with light. - He could
not see where, beneath the snow, the land ended and the
ice began; but it mattered little. He walked out on the
white plain scanning, the south-eastern hill-slope for
the house toward which he intended- to bend his steps.
He was well out on the lake before he saw far enough
round the first cliff to come in sight of the log house and
its clearing, and no sooner did he se«-,it than he heard his

,approach, a-thôugh he was yet so far away, heralded by
the barking of a dog. Before he had gone much farther -à
man came forth with a dog to meet him.

The two men liad seen one another before, ' in the days
when the neighbourhood had turned out in the fruitless
search for Cameron's daughter and for Cameron himself. At

that time a Èévered eye and haggard face had been'the signs
that Bates was taking his misfortune to heart; now Tren-
holme looked, half expecting to see the same tokens devel-
oped by solitude into some demonstration of manner; but
this was not the case. His flesh had certainly wasted, aftd
his eye had the excitement of expectation in it as he met his

visitor ý but the man was the same man still, with the- stiff,
unexpressive manner which was the expression of his pride.
bates spoke of the weather, of the niews irenholme
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brought 'from Turrifs Settlement, of the railway-all
briefly*, and without warmth of interest; then he asked why

Trenholme had come.
You haven'f been able to get any one yet to fell your

trees for you?
Bates replied in the negative.

î They think the place is dangerous, said the other, as
if ..,giving information, although he knew perfectly that
Èàýes was aware of this. He had grown a little diffident
in stating whyhe had come.

Fools they are! Il said Bâtes, ill-têmperedly.
Trenholme said that he was willing to do the work Bates

had-W'anted a man for, at the same wages.
It's rough work for a gentlemany y'oung mgn like you."
Trenholme's face twitched with a peculiar -smile. III

can handle an axe. I can learn to fell tree'S.-
I mean, the living is rough, and all 'that; and- of

course (this was added with suspicious caution) ý'it
wouýdn't be worth my while to pay the same wages to an

inexperienced hand.
Trenholme laughed. This reception was slightly differ-

ent from what he had anticipated. He remarked that he
might be taken a week on trial and to this !ýàtes agreed,

not without some further hesitation. - Trenhq1me inqýuired
after the health of the old aunt of w-om he had heard.

In bodily health, Il said Bates, Il she, is well. -Tou may
pe;haps have heard that in mind she has faikd somewhat.'l

The man's reserve was his dignity,' and it produced its
result although obvïous digniiy of aýPpearance and manner
was entirely lacking to him.

The toothless, childis«h old man woman Trenholme en-
countered when he entered the house struck him as an odd
exaggeration of the report he had just rece5ved. He did
not feel at home when he sat down % to eat the food Bates
set before him; he perceived that it was chiefly because in
a new country hospitality is considered indispensable to an
easy conscience tliat he liad received any show qf welcome.
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Yet the lank brown hand that set his mug beside him
shook so, that soine tea was spilt. Bates was in as -dire-ece*-" d illingly aseever man was

need of the man he i ive o unwi
in need of his £ellowman IL is-when the fetter of solitudediff 6 to

of com.0has begun to, eat int man s flesh that he begins to pro-ls "Owm
claim his indiff nce to it, and the hurnau mind is never
in, suchý n of companionship as when it shuns com-
panions.

The, t-wo, spent most of the-evening endeavouring to re-
e to, liveliness the birds that Trenholme had taken from
pockets, and in diseussing them. Bates produced a

Yery old cop of a Halifax newspaper. which contained a
-sonnet to, thi bird, in which the local poet addressed it as

e Sunset-tinted grosbeak of the north.11

Trenholme marvelled. at his resôurces. -Such. newspapers
as he stored up *ere liep't under the cushion of the old
aunt's armchair.

Bates brought out some frozen craniberries for the birds.
They made a rough coop and settled them in it outside, in
lee of one of the'sheds. It is èxtraordinar how much time
and trouble people will expend on such small matters if
they jùstýtake it into, tlieir heads to do it.

CHAPTER IV.

T.uFP., was no very valuable timber on Bates's, land.
The romance of the lumber trade had already passed from.
this part of the ýcouùtry, but the farmers still spent their
winters in getting out spruce logs,-which were sold at the%nearest saw-mills. Bates* and Cameron had-possessed
themselves of a large portion of the hill on which they had

settled, with a view to, making money by the'trees in this
way-money that- was necessary to, the household, frugal
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as it was, for, so far, all their ains had been spent in
necessary improvements. - Theirs had been a - far-seeing
policy that would in the end have brought prosperity, had
the years of uninterruptecl toil on which they calculated
been realised.

It was not until the next day that Trenholme fully under-
4 stoéd-how helpless the poor Scotchman really was in his

present circumstances. In the early morning there was
the live-stock to attend to, which took him the more time
because he was not in strong health; and when that was

done it seemed that there was much ado in the house before
the old woman would sit down peacefully for the day. He

apologised to Trenholme for his house-work by explaining
that she was. restless and uneasy all day unless the plaçe
was somewhat as she liad been accustomed to see it; heK
drud'ed to appease her, and when at last he could. follow

to the bush whither he had sent Trenholme, it transpired.
;ïï that he dared not leave hér more than an hour or two alone,

for fear she should do herself a mischief with the fire. In
the bush it was obvious how pitifully small was the amount
of work accompiished. Many trees had been felled before

Cameron's cleath; but they still had, to be lopped and
squared, eut into- twelve-foot lengths, dragged by an ox to
the log-slide, and passed down on tÔ the ice ýof the lake.
Part of the work requiredtwo labourers; only a small part
of what could be done single-handed had been accom-

f, plished;& and Trenholme strongly suspected that moonlight
nights had been given to this, while the old woman slept.

It is well known that no line can be drawný between
labour and play; it is quite as much fun making an o! pull

alog down'à woodland path as playhig at polo, if one will
only admit it, especially when novelty acts as playmate.
Most healthy men find this fascination hidden in labour,
provided it only be undertaken at their own bidding,

although few have the grace io find ' it when necessity com.
pels to the task. Alec Trenholme found the new form. of
labour to *>whieh he had bidden himself toilsome- and delight-
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ful; like a true son of Adam, he was more conscious of his
toil than of his delight-still both were there; there was
physical inspiration in the liçrht of the snow, the keen still
air and the sweet smell of the lumb So he grew more
expert, and the days went past, hard distinguished from.
one anothýer, so entire was the unconsciousness of the
slumber between them.

He had not come wilhout some sensation of romance in
his knight Bates was the centre the kernel as

it were, of a wild'story that was not yet explained. Turrif
had disbelieved the details Saul haël given of BateWs

Cruelty to Cameron's daughter, and Trenholme had accepted
Turrif's judgment; but in the popular judcrment, if Came-

ron s rising was not a sufficient proof of Batesls guilt, the
undoubted disappearance of the daughter was. Whatever Z_

had beenhis fault, rough justice and superstitious fear had
imposed on Bates a term of solitar confinement and penal
servitude which so far he had accepted without explanation

1Jor complaint. He still expressed no satisfaction at Tren-
holme's arrival that would have been a comment on his
own hard case and a confessioù of his need. Yet on the

whole Trenholme's interest in him wouid have been
heightened rather than decreased by a nearer view of his
monotonous life and his dry reserve, had it not been that

the man was to the last degree contentious and difficult to
deal with.

feTaking for granted that Trenholme was of gentle extrac-
tion he treated him with the generosity of pride in the
matter of rations; -but he as,%dmed airs of a testy authority
which were in exact proportion to his own feeling of physi-
cal and social inferiority. Seen truly, there was a pathos
in this, for lit was a weak man's way of trying to Ue man-
ful but his new labourer, could not be expected to see it in

that light. Then, too, on all impersonal subjects of con-
versation which arose it was the nature of Bates to contra-
dict and argue; whereas Trenholme, who had little capacity

forreasonable argument, usually dealt with coutradiction
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as a pot of gunpowder deals with an intruding spark. As
regarded, the personal subject, of his own misfortune-a
subject on which Trenholme felt he had a certain right
to receive confidence--Bates's demeanour was, like an iron

ask.
Bates scorneâ the idea, which, Turrif had always held,

that Cameron had'never really died; he vowedý asbefère,
that tlie box be had sent in Saulls cart had contained noth-
îng but a dead body; he would hear no description of the

man who, it would. see% had usurped Cameron's name;
he repeated stolidly that Saul had put his, charge into, some'

sballow grave in the férest, and hoaxed Trenholme, with... - 'the help of an accomplice; and he did not sçruple to hintý,'
that if Trenholme had not been a coward hé" would .have
seized the culprit, and so obviated further mystery and after

difficulties. There was enough truth, in this view of the eue
to make it very insulting to Trenholme. But Bates did not

seem to cherish anger for that part of his trouble that had
been caused by this defect; rather he showed an annoying

indifference to the whole affair. He had done what he could
to bury his late partner decently; he neither expressed nor

appeared to-experience further motion concerning his fate.
When a man has, set himself to anything, he generally

sticks to it, for a time at léast; this seemed to, be the largest
reason that Trenholme had the first four weeks for remain-

ing where he was. At any rateý he did remain; and from
these unpromising materials, circumstance, as is often the-

eue, beat, out a rough sort of friendship between the two
men. The fact that Bates was a parfial wreck, that the
manys nerve and strength in him were to some extent gone,

bred in Trenholme the gallantry of the strong toward, the
weak-a lan which was kept from rearuag into self-

conscious virtue by'the superiority of Bates's, reasoning
powers, which always gave biln a certain amount, of real

authority. Slowly they began to be more confideiltial. *
" Its no place for a yonng m am like you to be here.,

Bates observed with disUyour.
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It was Sunday. The two were sitting in front of the
house in the sunshine, not because the- sun was warm, butrý 1.
because it was bright; dressed, as they were, in many plies
of elothes, they did not feel 'the cold. -In fiat, iMgular
shape the white lake lay beneath their hill. On tË-ýi oppo-
site heights the spruce-trees stood up clear and green, as
perfect often in shape as yews that are eut into old-fashioned
cones.

I was told that about the last plàee I was in, and the
place before too, " Trenholme laughed. Re did uot seem to
take his own words much to, heart.

Well, the station certainly wasnIt much of a-business,
assented Bates; Il and, if it's nofrude to, ask, where were ye

before?
Before that-why, I was just going to, follow my own

trade in a place where there was a splendid opéning for me;
but my own brother put a stop to that. He said it wu no à
fit position for a young.man like me. My brother's, a fine
fellow the young man sneered, but not bitterly

"He ought to bel" said Bates, surveying the sample of
family befère him. rather with. a glance of just criticism

than of admiration. Il Whats your calling, then? Il
Alec pulled his mitts out of his pocket anà slapped his

moccasins with them, to strike off the melting snow. What
do you think it is, now?

Bates eyed him with some interest in the challenge. I
don't know, Il he said at last. Why didn't your brother
want ye to do it?ICI rally thinkingTwasn't grand enough. 1 came out natuz
I'd set up near my brAher; but, well, I found he'd grown
a very fine gentlem 1-411 honour to, hu*n' for it! He's a
good fellow.11 There was no sneer just now.

Bates sat subjecting all he knew -of Alec to, a process of,
consideration. The result was not a ' s; it was not in

him, to hazard anything, even a guess.
What does your brother do? Il

Cleruman, and he has a school.Il

CEIAP. IV] WHAT NECESSITY KiVOWS isi
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Where? Il
Chellaston, on the Grand Trunk.11

Never heard of it. Is it a growing place?"
Il ItIs thriving along now. It was just right for my busi-

ness.
Il Did the clergyman think your business was wreng?
The young man laughed as a man laughs who knows the

answer to au amusing riddle and sees his neighbour's mental
floundering. "He admits that-it's an honest and, respectable

Une of life-"
Did ye give in, then?

"Itookayeartothinkoverit. Ilmdoingthatnow."
Thinking?

Il Ilve not observed ye spending much time in medita-
tion." 1

The young man looked off across the basin of the frozen'
lake. What is more changefal than the blue of the sky?

Toc-day the far firmament looked opaque, an even,- light
blue, as if it were made of painted china. The blue of Alec
Trenholme's eyes was very muchý like ihe sky; sometimes

it'was, deep and daik, sometimes it was a shadowy"grey,
sometimes it was hard and metallic. A woman having tà

deal with him would probably have u*nagm*ed that something
of his iiiward mood was to be read in these changes; but,

indeed, they were owing solely to. those, causes which change
the face of the sky-degrees of light and the position of
that light. As for Bates, he did not even know that kis
companion had blue eyes; he only knew mi à general way
that Ue was a strong, good-looking fellow, whose figure, even

under the bulgy shapes of multiplied garments, managed to
give suggestion of that indefinite thing we call style. He

himself felt rather thinner, weaker, more rusty in knowledge
of the world, more shapeless, as to apparel, than he would
have done had he,-sat alone.

After a minute or two he &%id, Il What's your trade?
Trenholme, sitting there in the élear light, would have
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'blushed as he answered had hîs face not been too, much
weathered to, admit of change of colour. He went through-

that momentary change of feeling that we connect with
blushes. He had been" perfectly conscious that this ques-
tion was coming, and perfectly conscious, too, that when he

answered it he would fall in Batesls estimation, that his.
prestige would be gone. He thought he did not mind it,
but he did.

Butcher, Il he said.
Y e're not in earnest? Il said Bates, wità animosity.

'I'Upon my 'ord.-*'
Il Ye donIt look like that "-with disappointmeût.

Look like what? "-fiercely-" What would you have me
look like? My, father was as good-looking a manas yould
see in the three kingdoms, and as good a butcher, too. I-Ie

got rich, had three shops, and he sent us boys to, the best
school he could find. He'd have set me up in any business
I liked; if I chose his it was because-I did choose it."

He was annoyed at Bates's open regret, just as we are
constantly more anneyed at fresh evidence of a spirit we
know to be in a man than with the demonttration of some

unexpected fault, because we realise the trait we have.
fathomed and see how poor it is.

How did your brother come to, be a minister?
CI He's a clergyman of the Church of England 'l.-with

loftiness.
Il Well, thatl s more of a thing than a minister; how did

he come by it?
II He was clever, and father was able to, send him, to,

Oxford. He was a good deal older than I was. I suppose
he took to the Church because he thought it his duiy.ey

And now that he's out here he wants to, sink the shop?
Oh, as to, that 11---coldly----l' when he was, quite young, in

England, he got Mi with swells. Hels tremendously clever.
There were men in -England that thouÈht no end of him.

CI Did he lie low about the shop, there? Il
Ci I don't know "-shortly-Il I was at school then.

CHAP. IV] WHA r NECESSI77Y KNO WS
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Bates, perceiving that his questions were considered vagtly
offensive, desisted, but not with that respectfulness of ind

0 tÉat he would have had had Alee's father been a, clergyman
as well as -his brother. Bates's feeling in this matter was

what it was by inheritance, exmtly as was the shape of his
nose or the lengtýh of his limbý; if required no exercise of
thought on his part to, relegate Alec Trenholme to a place of
less consequence.

Trenholme assuaged'his own ill-tèmper by going to take.
out his pink and grey grosbeaks and give them exercise.
He was debating in his mind whether they were suffering
from cônfinement or not-a question wMeh the deportment
of the birds never enabled him -to solve completely-when
Bates' wandered round beside ' him again, and betrayed that

his mind was still upon the subject of their conversation.
Ye know, 'l he began, with the deliberate interest of a

Scotchman in an argument, Il Pve been thinking on ite ând
Pm thinking your brotherls in the right of it.11

You do! The words had thunderous suggestion of
rising wrath.

Well, " said the other again, " ye're hard to plgase; ye
were vexe&à while since beeause ye thought I was criticis-
ing bim for Iying low."

The answer to this consisted in threats thrown out at
any man who took uppn himself to criticise his brother.

Il Aid now, when 1 tell ye Pm thinking hels in the right
of it, ye're vexed again. Now, PU tell ye: *'ye dont Jike
to think the Rev. Mr. Trenholmels in the right, for that
puts ye in the wrong; but ye don't like me to thînk he's in
the wrong, because he's your brother. Well, it's natural!
but just let us discuss the matter.. Now, ye'll agree with
me it-s a man's duty to, rise- in the world if he can.11

«Upon which he was told, in,-a paraphrase, to mind his
own business,

log
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CHAPTER V.

,,-IT was a dèlightfül proof oe the blessed elasticity of
inconsistency in human lives, a-proof also that there was
in these two, men more of good than of evil, that that same

evening, when the lamp was lit, they discussed the prob-
lem that had been mooted in the afternoon with a fair
amount of good temper. As they sat elbowing the deal

table, sheets of old newspapers under their---inspection,
Trenholme toldhis story more soberly. Re told it roughly,

emphasising detail, slighting important matter, as men
tell stories who seý tfiem too near to, get the just propor-
tion; but out of his words Bates had wit to glean the truth.

It seemed that his father had been a warm-hearted man,
with something superior in his mental qualities and ac-

quirements. Having made a moderate fortune, he had
liberally educated. bis sons. There is nothing in whieh

famiiies differ more by nature than in the qualities of
heart whieh *bind them, together or easily release them from.
the boinds of kinship. 1 The members of thlis small family
had that in them, which held them together in spite of the
pulling of circumstance; for although the elder son had

come on the stage of manhood. ten years Mère .the
younger, although he bail had talents that advanced him
among scholarly men, and haël been quickly taken from, his
first curacy to fill a superior position in a colony, he had

never abated, an affectionate correspondence with Alec, and
had remeined the hero of his young brother's imagination.

This younger son, not; having the same literary tastes, and
having possibly a softer heart, gratified his father by going
into business with him; but at that good mam's death he
haa had sufficient'enterprise, sufficient distaste, possibly,
for his , English position, to, sell the business that was left
in hà hands, and affection drew him, as a loadstone a mag-
net, to his brother's neighbourhood. He brought with
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him securities of the small fortune they wem toi divide
between them, and expected nothing but happiness in the
meeting and prosperity in his future career. Unfortunately,j
a cause* of dispute between the two brothers ajýose inâtantly
on Aleels arrival: there was an exceptionally good opening
in Chellaston for one of Alees calling;. the brothers took

.--different views concerning that calling; they haël quarrelled
with all the fireof warm natures, and were parted almost
as soon as met.

And did ye think it would be -pleasing to'your brother
to have a tradesman ef the same name anà bl 0 -as him-
self ii"he same placell' asked Bates with lack of tolera-
tion in his tone.

ThatI& all very fine! "'cornfnUy. You know as
well as I do that my lord and my gentleman. come out to,

this country to do what farm-hands and cattle-men would
hardly be paid to, do at home

When they've ruined them élves first, but not till
Mthen, Il Bates put in.

And besides old Robert sets up to be a saint. I didn't
SUPPOse he'd look upon things -in the vulgar way. This
reflection, was eut on Bates as one of a class. Was I

likely to, suppose he'd think that to kick ones heels on an
office stool was finer than honest labour, or that my partie-
ular kind of labour had something more objectionable about
it than any other? In old times it was the most honoura
ble office there was. Look at the priests of the Old Testa,
ment! Read Homer!

I don't know that Pm understanding ye about Homer."
Wh hear him tell the way the animals were out

and the number *of them-yàrds and yards of it.
"But in the Bible'the ânimals -were used for sacrifice;

thatle very different.'l Bates said this, but felt that a
point had been scored against him in the poetry of Homer;
the Old Testament was primeval, but Homer, in spite of
ancient date, seemed to, bring with him the authority of
modern culture.



Il If they were, the people féasted,'ý upon thém all the
same, and the office of preparing them was the -most bon-

,ourable. Pm not claiming to be a priest (I leave that to
> my respected brother); I claùý ml right in-a -newcouùtfy,
where -Adam bas to -delve again, to be a butcher and a gen-
tleman."- AlINhis words were hot and hasty.

Il But ye see, Il said Bate9, "in the towns here, things are
beginning to regalate themselves gLuch in the shape they

take in the old country."
My brother cares. more what people think than I do.
And a verra good thing too; for with the majority there

is wisdom, Il put in Bates, keen and contentious.
You think sol do you? 'l-with §arcum.

«Ye must remember ye're yo-ung yet; your brother bas
seen more of the world----j'

Now Alec Trenholine had had no inténti6n' of telling
what, to bis mind, was the worst -of bis brother's conduct,
but here he slapped the table and burýt dut angrily:

II And I tell you he believes as I do, but he hasnIt pluck
to act up to it. He's not even told one of bis fine friendi
what bis brother does; he says it's for the sake of bis

school. Res living a lie for bis own pride. He's got
himself made master of a college, fine as a fiddle, ana he
cares more about that tban about bis brother. With all

his prayers, and bis sermons in church every Sunday, he'd
let me go to. the dogs rather than live out the truth. 1-Ie
thinks Pve gone to the devil now, because I left him in a

ragÈ, and I told him. l'a go and learn to spend my money,
and drink, and swear, and gamble as a gentleman should.
He think, Ilve done it, and he writes and implores me, by--
all that's holy, to forsake evil courses; but never a word

like 'Come back and set up your sÉop, old, fellow, and 1111
be your customer.' ThaVs the amount of bis religion."

Il It wu a bard choice ye put upo-n said Bates,
solemnly,
-lý-Yéu think it was? - Welli The young man gave a
boisterous, laugh.

1

V.
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For, in the first place, it's not bis fault, but your oWn
entirely, if ye go to the bad.'l

1' Ilve not gone to the bad; but if I had, if Ild, gone
straight there, it would have been bis fault.11

'Twould just have been your own. Therels just oné
man that's responsible for your actions,-and that's your-
self. If your brother was a compltate blackguard, instead
of a good man, that's no excuse for you. God never put
any man into this world and said, 'Be good if some othera, yman is-When a man sets up,,to preach, and then throws away
bis influence over bis own brother for a little finery opposi-
tion, it's more than being a blackguard. What does a man
mean by standing up to preach if he doesh't meau that helsel ponsibility for other people?taking some res

IlWell, but it wasn't he that threw away bis influence
over you; it was you. He never said 'Don't be influenced
any more by me.' If ye thought he was an angel before

then, more fool ye were, for no man is an angel. What
business had you to, make all the influence of his godly life
condeetion on bis doing right or what you thought right,
on a certain point of opinion ?

He' s living a lie, I tell you.
Il Ilm not sure but he's right not to, have blazoned it.

Ilm, not sure but Ild bave done the same myself.
Well, as you just remarked, men are not angels. That

you would have done it doesn't prove anything."
Next morning TreniýMme whose half-awaked mind had
not yet recurred to, the night's disput». stepped out of the

bouse into a white morning fog, not uncommon in fierce
weather when holes for fishing had been made in the ice of

the lake. The air, seemi.ýigly as dry as smoke, but keen
and sweet, was almost opaque, like au atmosphere of white
porcelain, if such might be. The" sun like a scarlet ball,

was just appearing; it might have been near, it migàt have
been fax; no prospect was seen to, mark the distance. Tren-

holme was wallrilng round by the white snow path, hardly



discerning the ox-sl4ed to which he was bound, when lie
suddenly came upon the dark figure of Bates, who was
pýtching hay for bis- cattle. Bates let down lis fork and
stood in bis path.

Il For God's sake, Mr. Trenholme, Il said he, Il let your
brother -know whexe you are."

Trenholme - started: Bates's figure stood not unlike some
gnarled thorn that might have appeared to take human
shape in the mist.

Il For Gods sake, man, write! If ye only knew what it
was to feel the weight of another soul on ye, and one that

ye had a caring for! Ye're easy angered yourself; ye
might as ea-sy anger another, almost without knowing it;
and if he or she was to go ye didnIt know where, or per-
haps die, be sure yewould blame yourself without heeding
their blame.l'

Bates'svoicewastreeling. The solemnityof bis mien
and the feminine pronoun he had let slip revealed to Tren-
holme the direction bis thoughts had taken.
He went on, holding out au arm, as though by the ges-

ture swearing to bis own transgression: Il I counted myself
a good man, and PU not say now but I did more for 11-some
name died upon bis lips-Il than one man in a hundred
would have doue; but in my féUy I angered lier, and when
Ild have given my life ten times over-----ý'

This, then, was the sorrow that dogged bis life. Tren-
holme knew, without more ado, that Bates loved the lost
girl, that it was lier loss'that outweighed aU other misfor-
tune. He felt a great compassion: he said impatiently:
41 There's no use trying to interfere between brothers.
You canIt see the thing as I see it. Let's leave it. Il,

Ay, leave it, Il eriéd the other, voice and limb shaking,
"and life is short, and the time to die is every time, and
if sonie accident is to sweep us away to-night, whos to, tell
him that your death, and your soul too; isnIt on bis head? Il

Il Bother my soul! Il saïd Alec; .and yet there was a cer-
tain courtesy expressed in thiý _gentler tone in which he
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spoké and what he thought was, Il row much he must have
loved her! 1' y

When the fog had vanished, leaving daylight absolute,
this scene of the morning seemed likê a dream, and in the
evening, as much from, curiosity to, see if he could revive
its essence again as from a friendly désire to, relieve the

it overcharged heart of his comrade, he &-dd:
Tell me abotit her, Bates. What was ihè like?

Bates responded to, the question like a man whose heart
is béating against the walls of his silence as a bird béats
upon its cage. He 9poke a few woiýd', hardly noticing that

he was telling his memories; then the mask of his self-.
bound habit was resumed; then again the dignity of his

sorrow found some expression; and still again he would
retire into dùmbness, setting the questioner aside slight
ingly; and when he bad forgotièn that he had drawn back
within himself some further revealing would come from

him. It was little that he sa'id in all, but language that
has been fused in the furnace of so strong a sorrow and,
silence has little of the dross of common speech-the un-

A meaning, misleading, unnecessary éléments: his veritable
memory and thought and feeling were painted by his,

meagre tale.
Was that tale true? John Bates would have thought it

a great sin to deceive himself or another, and yet, such was
the power of his love, blown to, white heat by the breath of
regret and purified, that when he spoke of the incidents of
Sissy's childhood, of the cleverness, she displayed when he

taught her, of her growth until the day in which he Lad
offended her by speaking of marriage, when he told of her

tears, and prayers, and anger, and of his own, -despotism,
thé picture of it all that arose in Trenholme's imagination
was exceedingly différent from what would, have been

theré had he seen the reality. Re would not have liked
Cameron's daughter had he- seen her, bu% seeing her'

through the medium of a heart that loved her, all the
révérence that is due to womanly sweetness stirred in him



Cupid may be blind, but to the eyes of chastened love is
given the vision of G-od.

When it appeared that Bates ad said all that he wu
going to, ny,'Alec Trenholme sgt pondering the problerg of

this girl's disappearance with more mental energy than he
had before given to it. Knowing the place now, he knew

that what Bates and Saul had averred was true-that there
were but two ways by which any one could leave it while
water was unfrozen, one by the boat, and the other by
striking at random. across the hill to the back of the farm
-a route that could only lead eîther to one of several iso-

latied farms, or, by a forty-mile tramp round by the nearest
river, bridge, to the railway. At no farm-house had she
been "en, and the journey by the bridge was too long to
have been accomplished before the snow storm must have
impeded her. It was in attempting this journey, Bates
was convînéed, that; she had perished. There was, of
course, another possibility that had been mooted at Turrifs
Settlçment; but the testimony of Bates and Saul, agreeing
in the main points, had entirely silenced it. Trenholme,
thinking of this now, longed to, question more ne yet
hardly dared.

Do you think she could have gone mad? People some-
times do '90 stark mad suddenly. Because, if sol and if

you could be mistaken in thinlring yôU saw her in the house
when you went--21

The Scotchman was looking keenly at him with sharp
eyes and haggard face. I uÛderstand ye, Il he said, with
a sigh, ôf resignat*on, Il the noise o' the thing has been such

that theres no evil men haven't thought of me, or madness
of her. Ye think the living creature ye saw rise from. the
coffin was, maýbe, the dead man's daughter?

" I think it was, mu'ch too bigfér a woman.
"Oh, as to thÎ4 she was a good, heighf.- "' Perhaps, with

involuntary thought of what might have been, he drew
himself up to, his full stature as he said, "A grand height

for a woman but as to this'idea of y « Fll not say yelreours,
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insulting her by ît, thougU that's true too; but Pve had
the same notion; and now Pll tell ye something, She was
not mad; she took clothes; she left everything in order.

Was that the act of a maniac? and if she wasn't mad, clean
out of her wits, would she have donesuch a thing as yë're
thinking of ?

No "-thoughtfully----.ýl' 1 should think not.
And, furthermore; if she bad wished U do it, where

is, it she could have laid him? D) 'e think I haven't looked
the ground over? There's no place where she could have
buried him, and to take him to the lake was, beyond her
strength." - There was, nothing of the eve-ryday irascibility
about his voice; the patience of a grèat grief was upon him,
as he argued away tÉe gross suspicion.

That settles it. Trenholmesaid this willingly enough.
ý_ Yes, it settles it; for if there -was, a place where the

earth was, loose I dug with my own--hands down to , the very
rock; and neither man nor woman lay under it."

Trenhohne was, affected; he again renouneed his sus-
picion.

"And now Fve -told ye that, " sàid Bates, PU tell'ye
something els-e ,ý1 for it's right ye should know that wheu the

spring comes itIll not be in my power to, help ye -- with the
logs-not if we should lose the flood and have to let 'em lie

till next year=for wheu the snow passes, I must be on the
hillÉ seeking her." (He had put a brown, bon3(hand to

shade his eyés, and from out its shade he lookecLýÎ " There
were many to help, me seek her alive; Pll take ione wîeý- me
when * I go to give her burial.

The otlïer saddened-; The weary length and uncertainty
of such a search, and its- dismal purposeý canie to 'hi m.

You've no assurance that she hasn't drowned, herself in
the lake here, 1ý he cried, remonstratin'-

"But I have that; and as yell be naturally concerned at
me leaving the logs, MI tell ye what it.is, if ye-'11 give me

your word as au honest man that ye'11 not repeat it at any
âme or plue whatsoever.-'-
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He looked so like a man seeking courage to, confess some
secret sin that Trenhëlme drew back.

Il 1'11 not tell, but---?'
Bates took no heed. Il My aunt, 'l he began, ". had money

-laid by; she had ten English sovereigns she liked to keep
by her-women often do. There was -no one but me'and

Sissy knew where it was; and she took them with hér. By
that I know she was makiùg for the railway, and- Il His

voice grew unsteady as he, brought his hand down; there
was -a look of far-off vision in Ëis eyes, as though he saw

,the thing of which he spoke. l'Ay, shels lying now some-
where on the hills, where she would be beaten down by the
snow before she reached a road.'l

Trenholie was thinking of the sadness of it all, foigetting
to wonder evèn why he had been told not -to repeat this last,

when he found Bates was regarding his silence with angry
suspicion*.

" It wasn't stealing, " he said irritably; Il she knew she
might have them if she wanted. Il It was as though he were

giving a shuffling excuse for some fault of his own and felt
its weakuess.

The young man, taken by surprise, i-aid mechanically,
"Would Miss-Bates have given them to her?" He had

fallen înto the habit of referring to the childish old womau
_With aU due form, for he saw Bates liked it.

"Hoots! What are you saying, man9 Would ye have
haël the lassie leave the burden on my mind that she'd gone
out qf her fatherls house penuiless? 'Twas the one kindness

she clid me to take the gold.ll

CHAPTER VL

0" evening Alec Trenholme sat down to-,write to his
brother. Bates had urged him, to write, and,- after a due

interva4 of hi&,Qwn accord he wrote. The urg*ng and the
writing had a certain relation of cause and effect, but the
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writer did not think so. Also, the letter he wrote was very
different from the document of penitence and recantation

that Bates had advised, and now supposed him to be writing.
Ile gave a brief account of what he had done before Ire

accepted the post of station-master at Turrifs Station, and
then

I liked it well. enough,1 1 he wrote, «,, until one night a queer thing
happened. As evening came on, a man drove up bringing am-po le I.-

to be sent by train to the next village foi burial. When I
alone with the thing, the man inside got up-he really did, I saw l*m.
I shut him in and ran to fetch the carter, but couldn't catch him.

When 1 came back, the man had got out and ran into the wood.
They had lined the bo± with a white bed-quilt, and we found that

some miles away in the bush the next day, but we never found the
man; and the queer thing is that there were two men and a girl who
seem to have been quite certain he was dead. One of thera, a very
intelligent fellow that 1 am staying with now, thliâts the carter must
have played some trick on the way ; but I hardly belleve that myself,
from the way the carter acted. I think he spoke the truth ; he said
he bad been alone on the road all day, and -had been scared out of his
wits by hearing the man turn in the coffin., He seemed well fright-

ened, too. Of course, if this is true, the man could not really have
been dead; but Ilm not tryinc,,r to give an explanation; -J> just tell-

ipg you what occurred. WeU, things went on quietly enough £Qr
another month, and on the last night of the old year the place was

snýowed up-tracks, roads, everything-and at midnight an old man
came about who answered to the description 1 had' of the dead man,
élothes and all, for it seems they were burying him in his élothes.
He wu rather deaf, and bUnd I think. though Ilm. not sure, and he

seemed to be wandering in his mind somehow; but he was a fine,
powerful fellow-reminded me a little of father-and the pathetic
thing about it was that he had got the idea into his h

Here Alec stopped, and, holding the pen 1 his hand,
sat lost in thouglit. So wistftù did he look, so wrapt, that'
Bates, glancing fuxtively at him, thought the letter haël
raised associations of his home and childhood, and took
him-gelf off to, bed, hopingý-that the letter would. be 'more
brotherly if the writer was left alone. Butwhen Alec put
pen to, paper again he only wrote:
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&I Well, 1 donIt know that it matters what he had goWinto bis head;
it badn"t anything to do with whether he was Cameron (the name of
the man supposed dead) or not. I could not get a word out of bim, oie
as to who he was or where he came from. I did all I could to get him.
to come in and have food and get warmed; but though I went after

him, and stood with him a long while, I didn't succeed. He was as
strong as a giant. It was awfully solemn to see an old man like that
wandering barebeaded in the snow at night, so far from. any human
beingý 1 was foréed to leave him, for the engine came clearing the

track. 1 got some men to come after him, with me, but he was gone,
and we never saw him again. 1 stayed on there ten days, trying to

hear something of him, and after that I came here to tty my hand at
lumbering. The owner of this place here was terribly cut up about
the affair. It was he who started the coffin I told you of, and hels

been left quite alone because this tale frightened men from coming to
work for him, in the winter as usual. 1 have a very comfortable berth
here. I think there must have been something Curious-a streak
of some kind-in the dead mauls- family; bis only daughter went off
from, here in a rage a few days after bis deatb, and as the snow ame
at once, she is supposed. to have perished in the drifts on the bills.
Our kp have to be floated down the small river here at the spring
flood, and this man, Bates, is determined to look for the lost girl at

thq4ame tune. 1111 stay ýmd see him. throqgh. the spring. Very likely
IÎÉaU look in onyou in summer.11

Alec Trenfiolme went to bed not a little sleepy, but satis-
fied that he had given a clear aýcount of the greater part of
what had befallen him.

The üe-xt day he tramped as far as the railway to, post the
letter.

When Principal Trenholme received this letter he was
standin' in bis library, holding an interview with. some of
his elder pupils. He had a pleasant manner with boys;

his rule was to, make friends with them as much as possible;
and if he was not the darling of their heurts, he was as dear
to them as a pedagogue ever is to a class under bis authority.

When he saw Alees letter, bis heart within him. leaped
with hope and quail d with fear. -It 's only a few times

cluring bis life that man regards a letter in this way, and
usually after long suspense on a subject whieh looms large
in bis estimate of thingS. When he cýuld disenffle bim-
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self, he tore it open, and the first question with which» hé
scanned it concerned Alec only-was he in trouble? had he

carried out his threat of evil-doing? or was it well with
him?

Robert Trenholme was not now merely of the stuff of
which men of the world are macle. Could we but know it,

a manys mind probably bears to his religion no very differ-
ent relation from what his body bears; his creed, opinions,
and sentiments are more nearly allied'to what St. Pa uà caRs
"the flesh " than they are to the hidden life of the man,

with which. God deals. To the inner spring of Robert
Trenholmels life God had access, so that his creed, and the

law of temperance in him, had,-not perfection, butvitality;
and the same vitality, now permitted, now refused, by
unseen inlets flowed into aU he did and was,ý'and his esti-
mate of things was changed. He, in subtle selfishness, did
much, almost all he could, to check and interrupt the

incoming life, although indeed he prayed, and often sup-
posed his most ardent desire was, to -obtain it. " Such is

the average man of faith; such was Robert Trenholme-a
better thing, truly, than a mere man, but ùot outwardly or
inwardly so consistent.

1 The great feax he had when he opened this letter was
that he haël causeà his brother* to, stumble; the great hope,
that, because of his prayers, Heaven would grant it should
not be so; but when, én the first hasty glance over the pages,

he discovered that Alec was well, and was apparently amus-
ing himself in a haxmless way, that fear and hope instantly

-- 'glided into the background; he hardly knew that they had
both been strong, so faded did theyelook in the light of the
commonplace certainty.

The next question that pressed assumed an air of para-
mount importance. He had asked Alec to enter some hon-

ourable mercantile profession. He had pressed this in the
first interview, *hen the hot-tempered young man had left
Ihim 'in a rage. He had argued the point in subsequent
letters; he had even offered his own share of their inheri-

WHAT NECEYSITY KNOWS [BOOK II
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tance as additional capital. He felt that he, de-erved an
answer to this offer, and belie,ýéd that his happiniéss de-

pended upon Aleels àceeding to the proposed change of his
-ýJife-plan. His mind full of this, secondary suýject, he

perused the sheets of the letter with singular impatience
and distaste. Any man inight, in the most favourable
circumstances, have been excused for experiencing impa-
tience at having so wild a tale foisted in brief confusio'n

upon his credulit in the mood of his present circumstance
the elder Trenh e refolded the letter, using within M *'&
self tlie strongest language in his vocebulary.

Robert Trenholme was not a happy man Ïust now. Since
he had last, seen Alec a change had, come to him which
made this matter of the other's, calling of warmer interest

than it had been. Then his early love for Sophia Rexfdrd
had Éeen a memory and a far, half-formed hope; now it ha-

been rouseil again to be a true, steady flame, an ever-present lui,

influence. His one- desixe now was to win her affection.
He would not be afraid then to tell her all that there was
to tell of himself, and let her love decide. He did not feél
that he should wrong her in this. At present he had every-
thing to give, she everything to receive, except the posses-
sion of gentle blood, which would apparently be her only

dowry. The girl he could not once have dared to address
was now working servantless in her father's kitchen; he
knew that it was no light drudgery; and he could offie.
a comparatively luxurious home, and a name tG had
attracted to, itself no small honour. He had a nice appieci-
ation for what is called position, and,,thè belief that their

mutual positions, had changed was very sweet to him. All
his mind expanded in this thought, -as the nerves of the

opium-ear-ter to the influence of his drug; it soothed h*
when he was weary; it consoled him, when he was vexed;
it had come to him as an unexpected, unsought good, like a
blessing direct from heaven.

This was as' things, now were; but if his brother adhered
to his purpose of establishing himself in his business in the
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1
same country, that would make a difference-a difference

that it was hard, perhaps, for a thoughtfül man to, put into
words, but which was still harder to wipe away by any

sophistry.of words. Robert Trenholme may have been wise,
or he may have been foolish, but he estimated this differ-
ence as great. Should Alec persist in this thing, it would,
in the first place, endanger the success of his school, or alter
his relation to that school; in the second, it would make
him more unworthy in the eyes of all Sophia's well-born
relatives. While he remained in suspense, therefore, he

was too honourable to, seek to entangle her affections by the
small arts that are used for such purposes; for if the worst

came, he felt that he would be too proud to aýk her to be
his wife, orf if love should overcome pride, an& he should

still sue for what he loved better than life, he must do so,
before he souglit her heart' not after; he must lay his cause -

before the tribunal of Sophia's wit before she had let go her
heart-a thing that he, being what he was, had not; courage
to doýj

Re was not; Il living a lie Il (as his brother had said)--an-y_
more than every man does who allows his mind to, dwell on
thé truth of what pleases him more than on disagreeable
truth. The fact that he was, by a distant tie of consan-

guinity, related to, a gentleman of some county position in
England was just as true, and -to Trenholmels mind more
largely true, than the fact of his fatherls occupation. Yet

ýhe had never macle this a boast; he had never voluntarily
stated. the pleasant truth to, any one to, whom he had not

also told the unpleasant; and where he haël kept silence
concerning the latter, he had done so, by the advice of good
men, and with excuseconcerning his professional influence.
«Yet, some way, he was not sufficiently satisfied with aU

this to, have courage to, bring it before Miss Rexford, nor
yet was he prepared (and here was -his worldly. disadvantage)
to sacrifice his conscience to success. He would not ask his

brother to, change, except in so, far as he could urge that
brother's duty and advantage; he would not say to him

WHAT iVECESSITY KNOWS [BOOK n
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Do this for my sake "; nor yet would lie say, Go then,
to the other side of the world "; nor yet, "You shall'be no
longer iny brother."

Robert T'renholme was bearing a haunted life. The
ghost was a fantastie one, ýtruly-that of a butcher's shop;
but it was a very real haunting.

CHAPTZR Vil.

Tni: Rexford family was without a servant. Eliza, the

irl the had brought with them from Quebec, haël gone to
a situation at the Chellaston hotel. The ýproprieîor and
manager of that large building, having become lame with
rheumatism,* had been sorely in need' of a lieutenan't, or
housekeeper, and had chosen one with that 'shrewdness

which had ever been his business capital. His choice had
fallen on Eliza and she had aceéeed thé ý,,place.

When Robert Trenholme heard of thi's arrangement he
was concerned, knowing how difficult servants were to pro-

cure. He took occasion to speak to Miss Rexford on the
subject, expressing sympathy with her and strong censure
of Eliza. f

Il Indeed I am not sure but that she has done right, " saîd
Sophia. ýL

Il You surprise me very much. I thoughý you made some-
what of a companion of her."

Il I do; and that is why, after hearing what she has to say
about it, 1 think she has done right. She has abilities, and
this is the only opening in sight in which she can exercise
them.'l

'II should, think"-sternly-"tbat these abilities were
better unexercised.'l

Il That is probably because you haven't the least idea what
it is to have energies and faculties fer *hÎch you have no
scope "--.-ý-this archly. i

1
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But I should think the risk of learning pert man-
ners

That is the way men always argue about women. I tell
you there is no such risk for an energetic, clever 9irl as to,
place her where the rust of unexercised faculties will- eat

into her soul. It is just because so many girls have to
undergo, this risk, and cannot do it safély, that the world is

so full of women that are captious, or morbid or si1ýy. Boys
treated in the same way would turn out as badly."

Il But there is scope for all the highest faculties of a
womanIs natufé- in such a bousehold as yours, Il cried he.

Since you say so 11-politely-Il I am boûndý to -believe

No but really-do yo-u- mean to say yOU don't think
so?

You have just expressed you-rself so posiiively that 1 am
curlous, to, know how you came by your knowledge, t, as

to, Eliza's faculties, and secondly, as to, the scope for them
in our house."

It is linkind of you to, laugh at me when I am only a
'humble enquirer after truth.'l

Having expressed yourself thus modestly----ý'
Nay, but I only saïd what I would have said about any

girl in any such family. Il
And you onýy said it with that s'ýmp1icity' "of certainty

which'év'- ery man would have felt on the same subject.
Il I cry a truce; I plead for mercy. Let. ùs, have out the

traits of Eliza's character separately, and examine the scope
in detail.11

To begin with, she has wonderfÇ féresight; her power
to plan the woik of the house so as tô get it done as easily
as possible often surprises me. Now, of what use is this
faculty in the kingdom of my step-mother, who, always acts
on the last impulse, and upsets every onels plans without
even observing them? She has great executive ability, tgo;
but ý,what use is it when, as soon as she gets interested in
the accomplishment of something, my mother cries, 'Come,
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Eliza, all work and no play makes Jack a dull 'boy; go and
romp with the children! Then, too, she has plenty of re-
source; but of what use is that, whén the thing she sees to be
best in an emergency is àèldom the thing that is done? The

hotel-keeper is more observing than you; he has noticed that
Eliza is no ordinary manager, and offéred her high wages."

Yon know, of course, what you are talkiXg about," said
Trenholme, feelingly, for he had no doubt that her sy-pa-

thy with Eliza had arisen out of the pains of her own expe-
rience; "but in your house there is surely boundless room
for humble, loving service; amd how much, better this girl

would be if she could set aside her cleverness to perform,
such service." He did n'ot add, "as you have d-one," but

there was that- in his.voice which, implied it. He went on:
I do notý yet allow that you have disproved my sjtatement,

for I said that where she was she had scope for her higliest
faculties.11

I suppose it is admitted that the highest facultý of Éian
is worship,11 remarked Sophia, suggesting that he was not
speaking to the point; "but that is no reason why a boy

-výiÏËa head for :figures should be made a farmer, or that a
young woman with special ability should remain a maid-of-
all-work.""f' And what of the affections-love for children,. and"for
àther - women better than herself ? A -girl who has such
privileges as this girl had with you has a fax better chance
of dâing well than in a publie hotel, even if that were a
safe place for her.11

Possibly Sophia thought her companion showed too great
sensibility concerning Eliza's privileges, for she did not

take notice of any but the last pait of his sentence.
It ïs a safé place for her; for she is able to take care

of hé-self anywhere, if she chooses; and if she doesn't
choose, no place is safé.- Besides, you know, the place is
a boarding-house, really, rather than an hotel."

III am not so surprised at the view you take of it; for you
will do more than any one else to supply her place."
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This, Trenholme's feeling prophecy, was quite true.
Sophia did do more of Eliza's work than any one. She
spared her younger sisters because she wanted them to be
happy.

In spite of this, however, Sophia was not so much in
need of- some ORe's sympathy as were those younger girls,
who had less work to, do. A large element in happiness is

the satisfaction of one's craving for romance. Now, there,
are %hree eras of romance in human life. The first is
childhood, when, eyen if the mind is not filled with f -
tious fairy tales whieh clothe nature, life is itself a fairy
tale, a journey through au unexplored region, an enterprise
full of effort and wonder, big with hope, an endless expec-

tation, to which trivial realisations seem large. It was in
this era that the younger Rexford children, up to Wini-

fredl still lived; they built snow-men, half- expecting,
when they fînished them in the gloaming, that the thing of

their creation would, turn and pursue them; they learned
to guide toboggans with a trailing toe, and half dreamed

that theîr sieeds were alive when they felt them bound and
strain, so perfectly did they respond to, the rider's will.
Sophia, again, had, reached the third epoch of romance,
when, at a certain age, people make the discovery of the
wondrous loveliness in the face of the Lady Duty, and,

putting a hand in hers, go onward, thinking nothing hard
becausê of her beauty. But it is admitted by all that there
is often a stage between these two, when all the romance
of life is sum m ed up *in* the hackneyed word Il love. the

pretty girlà 'who were nicknamed Blue and Red had out-
grown childhood, and they saw no particular charm in

work; they were very dull, and scarce knew why, except'
that they half envied Eliza, who had gone to the hotel,

and who, it was well knowm, had a suitor in the person of
Mr. Cytil Harkness, the Philadelphian, dentist.

Harkness hact set up his consulting room in the hotel,
but, for economy's sake, he lodged himself. in the old Har'-
mon house that was just beyond Captain Rexford's. on the
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same road. By this arrangement he passed the latter house
twice a day, but he never took any notice of Blue and Red.

They did, not wish that he should-oh no, they were above
that-but they felt sure that Eliza was very silly to, dis-

like him, as she did, and-well, betwwn themselves, they
found an infinite variety of things to say concerning him,
sayings emphasised by sweet little chuckles of laughter,_
and not unfrequently wandering sighs. Sophia, at their

age, had had many suitors, this was the family tradition,
and Io, upon their own barren horizon there was ouly one
pretty young man, and he only ýo be looked at, as it were,
through the bars of a fence.

One - day, when the bliie merino frock wasflâting about
near the red one, the wearers of both being engaged in
shaking up a féather bed, Red suddenly stopped her occu-
pation in some excitement.

il Oh, Blue! II She paused a moment as if she were expe-
riencing some interesting sensation; Il oh, Blue, I think

I've got toothache."
Il No! Il cried Bliie, increduliusly, but with hope.
Again ov'er Red's face came the absorbed expression of

introspection, and she carefully indented the outside of her
prettý eheek several times with her forefinger.

Yes, Vm. sure I feel it. But no; there, it's gone
again.

Il ItIs just the very way things have," said, Blue, lament-
ing. Il For two months we've quite wished we had tooth-

ache, and there was Tommy the other night just roaring
with it & Il

cc i shouldnt like a roaring toothache, Il said Red, reflec-
tively.

cc Oh, but the worse it was, Il cried Blue, encouragingly.
the more necessary it would-- be-_I - She- St-pped and

shook her head with a very roguish and significant glance
at her sister.

Il Marnm a only put a bag of hot salt Tommy's, Il said
Red, prognosticating evil.
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But if it were me, " cried Blue, with assurance, " Pe
not*13e cured by bags of hot salt. I would in§Ïst upon con
sulting a dentist. Il - %

They both laugh7ed a laugh of joyful plotting.
Il It was only the other day, Il said Red, twisting her

little English voice into the American accent, Il that he told
Harold he was right down clever at tinkering a tooth in
the most paieless manner.yy

Oh, Red, dear Red," begged Blue, Il do feel it again, foi
my sake; it would be so joyfully funny if mamma would
take us to him. Il

I'd a little bit rather you had the ache, Blue."
I'd have it this imtaw if I Suld, but 'I-reproachfully
it was you that felt tbe tw-ige.

Well, I don't mind, Il said Red, roically, "as long as
my cheek doesn't swell; 1 won't g *th a swelled face."
What woulà it matter? He ows that your face is

alike on both sides iýeýy.II
Il Stilly I shouldn-'t like it," replied Red, with a touch of

obstinacy.
Eliza, however, was of a very différent mind about this

same young man. She had not taken her new situation
with any desire to see more of him; rather she hoped that

by seeing him oftener she should more (îuickly put an end
to his addresses.

The Il Grand Hotel Il of Chellaston was, as Miss Rexford
had said, -a boarding-house. It had few transient visitors.
The only manufacturer of the village, and his wife, lived
in it all the year round; so did one of the shopkeepers.
Several other quiet people lived there all winter; insum-
mer the prices were raised, and iiII was filled to, overflowingo
by more fashionable visitors from the two citiès that were
within à short journey. This Il hotel" was an enormous
wooden house, built in the simplest fashion, a wide corri-

dor ninning from, front to rear on each storey, on whieh the
room doors opened. Rooms and corridors were large, loft-y,

and well-lighted by large windows. The dîning-room,
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billiard-room, office, and bar-room., on the ground-floor,
together with the stairs and corridors, were uncarpeted,

painted all over a light slate grey. With the exception of
healthy geraniums in most of the windows, there was little

ornament in these ground-floor rooms- but all was new,
élîàâfil-ý@,nd airy. The upper rooms were more heavilly fur-

nished" but were most of them shut up in winter.' All the
year round the landlord took in the daily papers; and for"
that reason-his bar-room, large and always tolerably quiet,
was the best publie reading-room the village boasted.

The keeper of this establishment was a rather elderly
man, and of late he had been so crippled by rheumatism,
that he could walk little and only on crutches. Re was
not a dainty mam; his.coat was generally dusty, his grey
beard had always a grimy appearance of tobacco about it.
He spent the greater part of his day now sitting in a high
pivot chair, his crutelies leaning against it.

You see, miss he said to Eliza, Il l'Il tell you what the
crying need for yeu is in this, house at present; it's to step

Pround spry and see that the girls do their work. It's this
way; when 1 was spry, if I wasn't in the room, the young

people knew that, like as not, I was just round the corner;
they knew.I might be there any minute; Pýt present they

know theylll hear my sticks before 1 see them. It makes
all the différence. What I want of you is to be feet for
me, and eyes forý_îne, and ipecially in the dining-room.

Mrs. Bantry-that dressy lady you saw in the corridor-
Mrs. Bantry told me that this morning they brought her
buckwheat cakes, and tm minutes after, the syrup to eat

lem with. How hot do you suppose they were?
He fmished his speech with the fine sarcasm ot this r

question. He looked at Eliza keenly. "You're young,11
he remarked warningly, "but 1 believe yqu're powerful.11

And Elîm showed that she was powerful by doing the
.g that he desired of herl * spite of the opposition from

the« serv-ýMýiwU1îéU shè at first experienced. She had a
sbare of hand work to do also, whieh was not light, but
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she had high wages, a comfoîUble room, in the top storey,
and the women who, were boàrding in the house macle
friends with her. She would haie thought herself very
well off had it not been for her dislike of Harkness, for
which one reason certainly was the show hè madè of being
in love with her.

Harkness had his office o-n the first floor, and he took
dinner at the hotel.- -For about a week after Eliza's advent
the young dentist and the young housekeepéx measured

each other with wàtehfül, eyes a measu-ement for which.
the fact that they crossed each other s path several times a
day gave ample opportunity. Beeause the woman had the

stea;dier eyes and the man was the more open-tempered,
Eliza gained more insig4t into, Harkness's character thau

he did into, hers. Whilè. he, to, use his own phrase,,
couldn't recko'n her up -thé' least mite'in. the world," she

perceived that under his variable and sensitive nature there
was a strong grip of purpose upon all tbat was for his own
interest in a material way; but haviýig discovered this vein
of calculating, selfishness, mixed with much of the purely
idle and something that was really warmhearted, she -be-
came only the more suspicious of his inientions towards,
herself, and summoned, the whole strength, of her nature to,
oppose him.

She said to him. one7 surprised to, hear that
you go about telling other gentlemen that you like me. I
wonder that you're not asbamed.11 # 1

As she haël hitherto'been silent, he was surprised at this
attack, and at fîrst he took it as ý an invitation to, come to,
terms.

l've a right-down - hearty àdiiiiýation for you, Miss
White. I express it whenever 1 get the chance; Ilm not
ashaîned of my admiration."

" But l'am, Il said, Eliza, indignantly. It's very unkind
of you. Il

Harkness looked at her, failing to unravel her meaning.
There ain't anything a young lady likes better than to,
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have an admirer. She mayn't always like Aim, but she
always likes him to be admiring of her."

However true this philosophy of the inner secrets of the
heart might be, Eliza did not admit it for a moment. She
denounced his behaviour, but it was clear, as the saying is,
that she was speaking over the bead of her audience. The
youth evidently received it as a new idea that, when he
had spoken only in her praise, she could seriously object.

Il Why now, 1' he burst forth, "-if any young lady took to
admiring me, thînking a heap of me and talking about me

to her friends, d'ye think Ild be eut up? I'd be pleased
to that extent Ild go about on the broad grin. I mightn't

want to marry just yet;- and when I didj mightn'tpossibly
take up with her.; but I can tell you, as soon as 1 was dis-

posed to marry, -I'd have a soft side towards her; I'd cer-
tainly think it right to give her the first chance in consid-

ering who Ild have., And that's all I ask of you, Miss
White. You won't have anything to do with me (why, I
can't think), but I just give it out that Fm. an admirer,
and 1 hang on, hoping that youlll think better of it."

He was good-natured about it, perfectly open apparently,
and at the same time evidently so confident that his was
the sensible view of the matter that Eliza could only repeat
her prohibition less hopefully.

A little later she found that he had quelled a revolt
againgt her authority that was simmering in the minds of

the table-maids. She went at once to the door that was
decorated with the dentists sign.

It was opened by Harkness in the bowing manner with
whieh he was wont to open to patients. When he saw

Eliza's expression he straightened hiinself.
Il 1 want to know what you've been saying to those girls

downstairs about me."
"Well now," said he, a little flustered, I'nothing that

you'd dislike to hear."
ý Do you th " she went on with calm severity, "that

I can't manage my affairs without pur help? " -
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is he readily
IIBY no means." His emphasi' implied. that

percelvedwhich-answer would give least offence. II Same
î 'time, if I can make your,, path more flowery-fail to see

objections to such a course."
don't want you to trouble ourself,"

It wasn't the least mite of trouble," he assured her.
Why, those girls downstairt, whenever I roll my eyes,

they. just fly to do the thing I want.
" Do you think that is nice? " asked Eliza.
" Lovely-so convenient 1

I do not like it."
It don't follow - that whenever they roll their eyes, 1 do

what they want. Jemima! no. They might roll them,
and roll them, and roll them, right round to the, back of
their heads; 'twouldn't have an atom of effect on me."

He waited to see some result from this avowal, but Eliza
was looking at him as coldly as ever.

I' In that respect," he added, 11 there aint no one that in-
terferes with your preroga-tive."

Eliza looked as if he had spoken in a foreign tongue.
III do not understand, " she said, and in this she told a lie,
but she told it so successfully that he really did not know
whether she had understood, or whether it behooved him. to
speak more plainýy..

Before he could make up his mind, -she had taken her
departure. When she was gone he stood looking darkly,

wish'ng he - knew-how to hasten the- day when she should
change her aspect to, him.

CHAPTER VIII.

WiaFx Harkness found that he wu always defied by Eliza
he grew gloomy, and was quiet for a time. Oýïý day, how-

-ever, he recovered his former c erfulness. He seemed,
indeed, to be in high spirits. When he saw his time, he

sought talk with Eliza. He did not no-W affect to, be lively,
but rather wore a manner of marked solemnity.
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Can you read the French languacre? he asked.
iiNo she answered. J

Thats unfortunate, for Vm not a good hand at it myself;
but Pve found a bit of news ' in a French paper here that is

real interesting and important2y
He unfurled a crushed copy of a Quebec journal a few

days old. "It says," he began trailslating, that "theré's
la man called Cameron who'.% been nicknamed Lazarus
Cameron, because he seemed to be dead and came to life
again."

He looked hard at the paper, as if needing a few moments
to formulate further translation.
"Do go on," said Eliza, with manifest impatience.

Why now, you're real interested, Miss White."
Anybody W"ould want to know what you're at >5
Well, but, considering it's any one so composed as you,

Miss White, it's real pleasant to see you so keen."
Il Ilm keen for my work. I havent time, like you, to

stand here all day."
All this time he'had been looking at the paper. What

Pve read so far, you see, is what Vve told you befofe as
having happened to my knowledge at a place called Turrifs e1Station."
Is that all?

"No," and he went on translating., "'Wheth-erthisman
was dead or not, he is now alive, but partially deaf and
blind; and whether he has ever seen anything of the next
world or not he has now no interest in this one, but spends
his whole time praying or preaching, living on emsts, and
walking great distances in solitary places. He has lately f- AýA

appeared in thé suburbs of this cîty 1 (that is Quebec) 'and
seems to be a street-preacher of no ordinary power.1 Il-,

Harkness stopped with an air of importance.
Is that all? " asked Eliza.

He gave her another paper, in English, to read. This
contained a longer and more sensational, account of the same
tale, and with this difference, that instead ofý giving the
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simple and sentimental view of the French writer, the Eng-
lish journalist jeered greatly, and also stated that the nick-

name Lazarus had been given in derision, and that the man,
who was eiîher mad or an impoýter, had been hooted, pelted,
and even beàten in the streets.

Is that all? " she asked.
Unless you can tell me any more:" He did not say this

lightly.
Is that all? 'l she asked again, as if his words had been

unmeaning.
" Well now, I think that's enough. 'T*'sn't every day

this poor earth of ours is favoured by hearing sermons from,
one as has been Vother side of dying. I think it would
be more worth while to hear him' than to go to church,
i CIO.

"Do you mean to say, 'l she asked. with some asperity,
that you really believe it? 'l

1 tell you I saw the first part of it myself, and unless
you can grve me a good reason for nôt believing the second,
Pm inclined to swallow à down whole, Miss Cameron-I
beg your pardon, White, I mean. One gets real confused
in names, occasionally.'ý

Well, " said Eliza, composedly, preparing £Ô leave him,
I can't say I understand, it, Mr. Harkness, but I must say

it sounds too hard for me to believe.11
He looked after her with intense curiosity in his eyes,

and in the next few days returned to the subject in her
presence again and again, repeating to hera the comments
that were made on the story in the bar-room, but he could
not rouse her from, an appearance of cheerful unconcern.

Another item appeared. in the papers; the old man called
Cameron had been brought before the magistrates at Quebec

for some street disturbance of %hich, he appeared to have
the innocent cause.

«Upon this Cyril Harkness took a wh'M into his head,
which he macle known to all his friends in the place, and
flen to Eliza, a most extraordinary whim, for it was noth-
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ing less than to go down to Quebee, and take the street
preacher under his own pýrotection.

Il I feel as if I had a sort of responsibility, " said he, Il for
I was at the very beginning of this whole affair, and saw
the house where he had lived, and I got real well ac*quainted
with his partner, who no doubt had ill-treated him. I saw
the place where a daughter of his perished too, and now he's
got so near up here as this, I can't bear to think of that old
man being ill-treated and having no one to look aftér him.

Ilm going right do-wn to Quebec by the Saturday-night
train, an' 1111 be back- Monday morning if I can persuade
the old gentleman to come right here where I can look after-

him. I reckon there's room, in the Harmon house for both
him and me, an'* I reckon, if he's crot anything particularly
powerful to say in the way of religion, it won't do this little

town any harm to hear it.11
Re -had said all this to Eliza.
Il Don't! Il she -cried in great surprise, but with deter-

mined opposition. Il I shall never think you -have any-- s-----n-s-é
again if you do stich a foolish and wicked thing."

Why now, Miss White, a§ to losing your good opinion,
I didnIt know as I'd been fortunate enough to get it yet;
and as to its being wicked, I don't see how you make that
OULY3

Its meddling with what you have nothing to do With.
Well now, what will you give me not to go? He said

these words, as he said most of his words, in a languid,
lingering way, but he turned and faced her with an abrupt
glance.

He and she were standing at -theý head of the first stair-
case in the unfurnished corridor. -'-It was the middle of the

afternoon; no one chanced to be passing. He, light-moving,
pretty fellow as he was, leaned on the wall and glanced at

her sharply. She. stood erect, massive, not only in her
form, but in the strength of will that she opposed to his,
and a red flush slowly mantled her pale, immobile face.

Il I don't know what you want of me, Il she said. Il Money's
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The thing you love, and I haven't any money; but whether
I had or not, I would give you noth ing. She turned at the
last word.

Then Harkness, takincr the chiding and jeers of all his
companions ood-naturedl , and giv*nçr thýem,

precisely the
same excuses that he had given to Eliza, started for Quebec.

What was more remarkable he actually brought back the
old preacher with him-brought him, or rather led him, to
the Harmon house, for the old man was seemingly quite
passive. This was au accomplished fact when Eliza and
Harkness met again.

CHAPTER IX.

TiiE day after his coming, and the next, for some reason
the old stranger called Cameron remained in the brick house

to which Harkness had brought him. The Young man,
impatient for novelty, if for nothing else, began to wonder
if he had sunk into some stupor of mind from which he
would not emerge. He had beard of hinf as a preacher, and
as the conceptions of ordinary minds are made up only of
the ideas directly presented to -them, he had a vague notion

that this old man continually preached. As it was, he went
to his work at the hotel on the third morning, and still left
his strange guest in the old house, walking about in an

empty room, munching some bread with his keen white
teeth his bright eyes halfshut under flieir bushy brows.

Harkness came to the hotel disconcerted, and, meeting
Eliza near the dining-room, took off his hat' in sullen
silence. Several men in the room called after him as he

passed. Il Howls your dancing bear, Harkness? 'l Hows
the ghost youre befriending? How's your coffin-gen-

tleman? Il There was'a laugh that rang loudly in the large,
half-empty roo-m.

After Harkness had despatched two morning visitors,
however, and was looking out of his window, as was usual
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in his idle 4nter-ýals, h noticed several errand-boys gazingLup the road, and in a minute an advancing group came
within his 'iew, old Cameron 'alking down the middle of

the street hitting the ground nervously with his staff, and
behind him. childrén of various sizes following rather
timidly. Every now and then the old man emitted some

sound-a shout a word of some sort, not easily understood.
It was this that had attracted the following of eildren, and
was very quickly attracting the attention of every one in

the street. One or two men, and a woman with a shawl
over her head, were, coming down the sidewalks the same

way and at about the same pace as the central group, and
Harkness more than suspected that they had diverged from.
the proper course of their morning errands outo'f curiosity.
He took more interest in the scene than seemed consistent

witli his slight connection with the pr' c*pal actor. He
made an excited movement toward his 10or, and his hand
actually trembled as he opened it. Eliza was usually about
the passages at this time of day. He called her name.

She put her head over the upper bannister.
Come down and see Lazarus-C4meron!
Illl come in a minute.
Ile saw through the railing of the bannisters the move-

ment of some linen she was fold-g.
Il HeIll be past in a minute." HarknessIs voice betrayed

his excitement more than he desired.
Eliza dropped the linen and came downstairs rather

quickly. Harkness returned to, his window; she came up
besfde him. The inner window was open, only one pane

was between them and the outer air. In yards all round
cocks were crowing, as, ou a mild day in the Canadian

March, cocks will crow continually. Light snow of the
last downfall lay on the opposite roofs, and made the hills
just seen behind them. very white. The whole winter's piles
of snow'-Iay in the ridges between the footpaths and the
road. Had iirnot been that some few of the buildings were

of býick, and that on one or two of the wooden ones the

Pr
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white paint was worn off, the wide street would have been
a picture painted only in différent tones of white. But the
clothes of the people were of dark colour, and the one
vehicle in sight was a blue box-sleigh, drawn by a shaggy
pony-

Eliza was conscious of the picture only as one is conscious
of surroundings upon which the eye does not focus. IIer
sight fastened o Ù the old man, now almost opposite the hotel.
He was of a broad, powerful frame that had certainly once

Even now he was strone -1
possessed great strength. e
stooped a Jittle, but he held his head erect, and the well-

formed, prominent features of his . weather-beaten face
showed forth a tremendous force of some sort; even at that

distance the brightness of his eyes was visible under bushy
brows, grey as his hair. His clôtlies were of the most

ordinary sort, old and faded. His cap was of the com-
monest fur; he grasped it now in his hand, going
heâded. Tapping the ground witliýhis staff, he walked with

nervous haste, looking upward the while, as blind men often
look.

Harkness did not look much out of the window; he was
inspecting Eliza's face: and when she turned to him, he

gave her a glance that, had she been a weaker woman, would
have been translated into many words-question and invec-
tive; bùt her silence dominated him. It was a look also,

that, had he been a str'onger man, he would have kept to
himself, for it served no purpose but to betray that there
was some undercurrent of antagonism to, her in his mind.

You're very queer to-day, Mr. Harkness, Il she remarked,
and w'ith that she withdrew.

But when the door closed, she was not really gone to, the
young man. He saw her as clearly with his mind as a
moment before he had seen her with his eyes, and -he--pon
dexed -now the expression on lier face when she looked out
of the window. ý It told him, however, absolutely nothing
of the secret he was trying to, wring from. her.

There was no square in Chellaston, no ýàrt -of the, long- -
Ït

ir w
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street much wider than any other or more convenient as a
publie - lounging place. Here, in front of the hotel, was
perhaps the most open spot, and Harkness hoped the, old
man would make a stand heref and preach - but he turned
asidé and went down a small side street, so Harkness, who
had no-desire to., identify himself too publicly with his

strange protégèf-was, forced to leave to the curiosity of others.
the observation of his movements.

The curiosity of people in-the street also seemed -fo abate.
Thé more respectable class of people are too proud to show -
interest in the same waý that gaping children show it, aüd
most people in this village belonged to the more respectable

class. Those who had come to doors-or w1 - dows on the
street retired from them just as Harkness had done; those
out in the street went on their ways, with the exception
two men of the more démonstrative sort, who w-ùt and

looked down the alley after the stranger, and called out
jestingly tô some one in -1t.

, --Inîallc -thé- -ôia ' man stopped, and, with his face still
upturned, as if blind to everything but pure light, took up
his position on one side of the narrow street. He had only

gone some forty paces down it. , A policeman, coming up in
front of the hotel, looked. on, listening to 'the jesters.
Then he and they drew a little nearer, the children ý*ho had
followed stood round, one man appeared at the other eÊd of
the alley. On either side the houses -were high and the
windows* few, but high up in the hotel there was a small
window that lighted a linen press, and at that small win-
dow, with the door of the closet locked on the -inside, Eliza

stood unseen, and looked and listened.
The voice of the preacher was loud, unnatural also in its

-rising and Ming, the voice of a -deaï man who could not
hear his own tones. Ris words were not what any one
expected. This was the sermon he preached:

Il In a little while He thàt shaU come will not tarry.
Many shall say to Élim. in that day, 'Lord, Lord,' and ]E[e-

sayy Depaxt from. me; 1 zéver knew you.
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His voice, which, had bècome very vehement, suddenly
sank, and he was silent. ý 1

Il Upon mY word, that's queer,'l said one of the men who,
stood near the policeman.

Il Hels staring mad, Il said the other man in plain clothes.
He shoùld be in the asylum. "
This second man went away, but the first speaker and the

policeman drew still nearér, and the- congrégation did not
cEminish, for the man who, left was replaced by the poor

woman with the checked shawl over her head who, had first
followed the preacher up the street, and who now appeared-
standing listening at a house corner. She was *éHkâôýwn
in the * village as- the w-ife of a drunkarà. - 1

The old man be --speakine-again--in-softer- voice, but------
there was the same odd variety of tones which had exciting

Why do you clefraud your brother? Why do you judge
yeur-1-rother? Why do you set at nought your brother?

Inasmuch as you do it unto the least -of -these, you do it to

His voice died awa His strong face had become
-- M-.Minéd, and he brolight down his -gaze toward the lis-
teners.

"If any man shall do His will lie shalLkno-w--of th e doc-
trin-e-r--- Hé ýwil1 know-yes, know-for there is no other

knowledge as sure as this. "
Then, in such a colloquial way that- it almost seemed as

if the listeners themselves had asked the question, lie said:
What shall we do that we may wark the works of God? 'l

And hé smiled upon ýhejn, and held out his hands as if in
blessing, gpd lifted up his face again to 'heaven, and cried,
96 This is the work of God, that ye believe'eeu Him, Whom
He hath sent.".._.,iu jf -. 1inder -âdine -spell, the ---fêýw-- to "om he had spoken1

st6o-il stilly till the preacher slowly shifted himself and
began to - walk away hy the road he had -eome. -- -Some a-thè èUl&eû went after him as before. The
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poor woman disappeared behind the-house she'had been
standing against. The policeman and his companion began
to talk looking the while at the object of their discussion.

Eliza, in the closet, leaned her head against the pile of
linen on an upper shelf, and was quite %till for some time.

CHAPTER X.

-PRMCIPAL,.TltFNII.OLm:Ehacl-been--gone from Chella.§ton a
day or two on business. When he returned one evening, he
got into his sm-art little sleigh which was in waiting at the
railway station and was driving himself home whe-a his
attention was arrested and his way blocked by a crowd in
-front of the- hotel. He did not force a way for his horse,
but drew -up, listening and looki-ng. It-wa S_ à - -eu r-ous pic-
ture. The wide street of -snow and the houses were dusky

with night, except where light chanced to glow in doorways
and windows. The collection of people was motley. . Above,
all the sky seemed br!ou ht

-"---t -'Iiêcause pale pink streamers of flicker-
ovenug5 pâr 'y

ing northern light were passing over it, partly because the
leader of -the. crowd, ku old man, by looking upwards, drew
the gaze of all to follow whither his had gone.

Trenholme heard his loud voice calling: " Behold He
shall come again, and every eye shall look on Him Whom
they have pierced. Blessed are th6se servants whom their
Lord when He cometh shall find watching."

The scene was foreign to life in Chellaston. Trenholme,
who had no mind to stand on the skirts of the crowd, thrust

'his reins into the hand of his rustic groom, and went up the
broad steps of the. hotel, knowing that he would there have
his inquirles mostquickly answered.

In the bar-room about thirty men were crowded-ýýaPbou-
windows, looking at the or the

double- glass shut out the preacher's voice. They were
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interested, debating loudly among themselves, and when
they saw who was coming up the steps, they said to each

other and the landlord, "Put it to the Principel." There é iptar
were men of all sorts in this group, most of them very
respectable; but when Trenhoi14e stood inside the door, his
soft hat shading his shaven faceý his fui-lin6d driving coat
lying back from, the finer cloth, it covered, he -was a very
différent sort of man fÉom, any of them. He did not know

that it was merély by the influence of this difference (of
which perhaps he was less conscious than any of them) that
they were proyoked to question him.> -- Hùtchln's"thé'l'a>n'd'-

lord, sat at the back- of the room--&n his high office chair..
Good-evening, Pr*cipa4l' said he. Glad to see you in

the place again, sir. Have you heard of"a place called
Turrifs Road Stat ' on? 'Tain-t on our map."

Trenholme gave the questioner a severe_ ce of *n
Ltside, and his proposed inquiry coneerning it,

passedfrom his mind, for he had no means of divining that
this question referred to it. The place named was knoçýn

-to him only by his btother-s letter. The men, he saw, weré
m a rough humour, and because of the skeleton in hisi' closet
he jumped to the thought that...-B-o-mething had__trýýspired

is brother, something that caused them to jeer.
He did, not stop to think what it might be. His moral
nature stiffened itself to stand for truth and his brother at
all costs.

"I know the place he said.
His words had- a stern impressiveness which, startled his
hearers. They were only playing idly with the pros and

cons of a newspaper tale; but this man, it would seem,
treated the matter very seriously.--

Huteh.- had no desire to annoy, but he did not know
how to d6à*st from further question, and, supposing that the
story of Cameron was knowp, -he sàld in a more ingratiating
way:

Well, let -u-donýt-want us to believe the crazy
tale of the station -QJdfàereý_

m

tilt
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Again there was that in Trenholmes manner which
astonished his hearers. Had they had the slightest notion

they were offending him' they would have known it was -an'
air of --offence, but, not suspecting that, they couU--,unly
judge that he thought the subject a solemn one.
- Il I would, have you believe his word, certainly. He is a
man of honour.'l

A facetious man here took his pipe out of his mouth and
winked to, his companions. " Youve had pýrivate informa--1 suppose, 'Principal."-tion o, that effect,
Very haughtily Trenholme assented.
He had not been -in the room more than a féw moments

when. all this had passed. He was handed a newspaper,
whkh gave stiU- another account of the remote incident
which was now at last tickling-the-ears of the publie, and

he -was told thât the man Cameron was supposed to be the
preacher who wu now without. He heard what part Hark-

ness had pl' ed, and he saw that his brother's namê was
not mentioned in the puMic--pr'nt, was apparently uot

known. He tôôk a little paing'"7to'-bé genial (a thing he'was
certainly not in the habit of doing in that room), in order
to dissipaté any impression his offended mannermi Yht h

given, and
-- UU. Ù& often a man ésaates at all correctly the effect
of his own - *ords and looks; he would need to, be a týained

actor to, do this, and, happily, , most men are not-their own
looking-glasses. Trenholme thought he had behaved in a
surly and stiff manner, and, had the subject been less

unpleasant, he would rather have explained at once-where
and who, his brother was. This wu his remembrance of
his call at the hotel, but the company-there, saw. It differ-
ently-

No sooner had he gone thau the facetious man launched
his saw-like voice again upon the company. He had prî-
vate information on the subject, he had."

« Ther ' --one -sure Ahing, " said, a stout, consequential
man; Il he believes the whole thing, the PrinciÉâl &ýs." ,
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commerc al traveller who was acquainted with the're
place pýut in his remark. There isnt a man'in town that
1 wouldn't have expected to see gulled sooner."
To which, a thin reliorious man who, before Trenholme
enteree had leaned to the opinion that there were more
things ln'ýthe world thaju they could understand,- now retorted
that it was more likely that the last speaker was gulled
himself. Principal Trenholme, he asserted, wasn't a man
to put his faith in anything without proofs.

Chellaston kas-pot a very gossiping'place. For the most-
part the people'lÏad too much to, do, and were too intent
upon their own business, to take much trouble to retail what
they chanced to hear;e but there are some ihings which, as
the facetious man observed, the dead -in their graves would
gossip about if they could; and on"-- f thèse themes, accord-

ing to him, was that Principal TreÙfwlme believed there
had been something supernatural about the previous life of

the old preacher. The story went about, impressing more
particularly the female portion 6f the 'community, but cer-

tainly not without influence upon the males also. , Portly
men, who a week before would have thougght themsel'eg

compromised by givinga serious thought to the narrative,
now stoèd still in the street to get thé chance of hearing the
preacher, and felt that in doiiag so, they were wr'appéd in all
the respectability of the cloth of Trenbolme"s coats, and
standing firm on,the letters of his Oxford dégrée and upoii

all th.e learnin' of the New College.
They did not believe the etory themselves. No, there

was a screw loose soInewhere; but Principal*'Trenholme had
some dpfinite knowledcre of the matter. The old man had

been in a trance, a very loiig trance, to say the leýut of it,
and had got up a changed créature. Principal Trenholme
was not prepared to scout the idea that he haël been nearer

to death than falls to the lot of most living men.
It will be seesthat the common sense of, the speakers

shaýed crude rumiour te suit themselves. - Rad they left it
crude, it would have died. It is upon the nice sense of the
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probable ând possible in talkative men that mad rumour
feeds.

As for Trenholme, he became more-or less aware of the
report that had gone out about his private- knbwledge of old

Cameron, but it was less rather than more. The scholastic
life of the college was quite apart from. the life of the vil-
lage, and in the village those who talked most about Cam-
eron were the least likely to tal13ý to, Trenholme on any

subj.ect. His friends were not those who were concerned
with the rumour; but even when he was taxed with it, the

whole truth that he knew was nq apparent contradiction.
He wrpte to, Alec, making further inquiries, but Alec had

retreatéd again many miles fr*ont the post. To be silent
and ignoie the matter- seemed to be his only course.

Thus it happened that, bècause Harkness housed him in
the hope of working upon Eliza, and -because Trenholme

happened to, have had a brother at..Turrifs. Station, the
strange old preacher found a longer resting place and a
more attentive hearing in the village of Chellaston than he
would have been likely to find elsewhere.

CHAPTER XI.

TiaEP., was in Chellaston a very small and poor côngre-
gation of the sect called Adventists. The sect was founded
by one Miller,'a native of New York State, & great preacher
and godly màn, who, from study of prophecy, became côn-
vinced that the Second Coming of,,the Lord would take place

,in the year 1843. He obtained a large following; and when
the time passed and his expectation was not fulfilled, this
body,-"'ïnstead of melting away, became gradually greater,
and developed into a numerous and rather influential sect.
In the year of Miller's prediction, .1843, there had been
among his followers great excitement, awe aüdexpectation;
and thé set time passed, and the pre diction had no apparent



fulfilment,ýbut lay to every one's sight, like a feeble writ-
ing upon the sands of fantasy, soon effaced by the ever
flowing tide of natural law and Sderly progression. Now,
that this was the case and that yet this body of believers
did not diminish but increased, did nbt become demor'alised
but grew in moral strength, did not lose faith but continued

to, cherish a more ardent hope and daily expectation of the
Divine appeàring, is no doubt due to the working of somé
law which we do not understand, and which, it would there-
fore be unscientific to pronounce upon.

The congregation of Adventists in Chellaston, however,
was not noticeable for size ot influence. Some in the neigh-

bourhood did not even know that this congregation existed
until it put forth its hand -and took to itself the old preacher
who wa-s called Lazarus Cameron. They understood his laix-
guage as others did not; they believed that he had come
with a message for them; they often led him into their

meeting-place and into their houses; and he, perhaps merely
falling into the mechanical habit of going where he had been
led, appeared in his own fashion to consort with them.

There, was something weird about the old preacher,
although he was healthy, vigorous, and kindly, clean-
looking in body and soul; but the aspect of any one is in
the eye of the beholder. This man, wliose mind was blank
except upon one theme, whose senses seemed lost except at
rare times, when awakened perhaps by an effort of his will,
or perhaps by an unbidden wav.e of psychical siympathy with

some one to whom he was drawn by unseen union, awoke a
certain feeling of sensational interèst in most people when
they approached him. The public were in the main divided
into two classes in their estimate of- him,-those who felt

the force of his religion, and argued thçrefrom that his
opinions were to, be respecteýd; and those who believed that
his mind was insane, and axgued therefrom that his religion

was either a fancy or a farce. At first there was a great
deal of talk about whether he should be put in a madhouse
or not; some called Ilarkness a philanthropist, and others

mq
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called him a meddling fellow. Soon, very soon, there was
less talk: that whieh is everybody's business is nobody's

business. Harkness continued to befriend him, in the mat-
ter of food and lodging; the old man grew to be at home in
the Harmon bouse and its negleeted surroundings. When
the will to do so seized him, he went into the village and
lifted up his voice, and preached the exactions -of the love
of the Son of God, proclaiming that He would come again,
and that quickly.

The winter days had grown very long; the sun had passed
the vernal equinox, and yet it looked upon unbroken snow-
fields. Then, abou' t the middle of April, the snow passed
quickly away in blazing sunshine, in a thousand rivulets,
in a flooded river. The roads were heavy with mud, but
the earth was left green, the bud of spriný having been
nurtured beneath the kindly shelter of the snow.

CHAPTER XII.

Now came the most lovely moment of the year. All the
trees were putting forth new leaves, leaves so young, so tiny
as yet, that one could see--thé fowls of the air when they
lodged in the branches-ilo small privile e for now the

orange oriole' and the bluebird, and the pri se-coloured
finch, were here, there, and everywhere; and ore rarely

the scarlet tanager. A few days before and t y had not
come; a few days more an d larger leaves would bide them
perfecýly. Just at thls time, too, along the roadsides, big

hawthorn shrubs and wild plum. were in blossom, and in the
sheltered fields the mossy sod was pied with white and
purple violets, whose flowerets so outstripped their half-

grown leaves that blue and milky ways were seen in wood-
land glades.

With the sense of freedom that comes with the thus
s-adden advent of the young summer, Winifred Rexford
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strayýd out of the house one morning. She did not meau--
to go, and when she went through the front gate she'only

meant to go as far as the first wild plum-tree, to see if
the white bloom was turning purple yet, as Principal Tren-

holme had told her it would. Nnen she got to the first
plum-tree she went on to the second. Winifred wore a grey

cotton dress; it was short, not yet to her ankles, and her
broad hat shaded her from the sun. When she reached the
second group of plum-trees she saw a scarlet tanager sitting
on a telegraph pole-for along the margin of the road,
standing among uncut grass and flowers and trees, tall

barkless stumps were set, holding the wires on high. Per-
baps they were ugly things, but a tree whose surface is

uncut is turned on Nature's lathe; at any rate, to the child
the poles were merely a part of the Canadian road, and the
scarlet tanager showed its plumage to advantage as it sat
on the bare wood. There was no turning back then; even
Sophia would have neglected her morning task to see a
tanager! She crept up under it, and the bird, like a streak
of red figme, shot forth from. the pole to a group of young

pine trees further on.
So.Winifred strayed up the, road about a quarter of a mile,

till she came to the gate of the Harmon garden. The old
house, always half concealed, was quickly being entirely
hidden by the massive curtains'flie young-leaves were so

busily weaving. The taiýjager turned in here, as what bird
would not when it spied a tract of ground where Nature
was riotously decking a bower with the products of all the

roots and seeds of a deserted garden!. There was many a
gap in the weathërbeaten fence where the child might have
followed, but she dare not, for slie was in great awe of the
place, because the preacher who was said to have élied and

come to life again lived there. She only stood and looked
through the fence, and the tanager-having flitted near
the house-soared and settled among the feathery boughs
of a proud acacia tree; she had to look across half ail acre
of bushes to see him, a-nd then he was so high and so far
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that it seemed (as when looking at the stars) she did not
see him, but only the ray of scarlet light that travelled

from him through au atmosphere of leafiets. It was very
trying, for any one knows that it is somethiig to be able

to, say that you have come to close quarters with a scarlet
tanager.

Winifred, stooping and looking through the fence, soon,
heard the college bell jangle; she knéw that it was nine
oielock, and boys and masters were being ingathered for

morning work. The college buildings in their bare enclo - -*-ure stood on the other. side of the road. Winifred would
have been too shy to pass the. playg'.çound while the boys

were out, but now that every soiif,-ýconnected witli the
place would be indoors, she thought she might go round
the sides of the Harmon garden and see the red bird much

nearer from a place she thought of.
This place was nothing ýut a humble, disused, and un-

tidy burying-ground, that occupied the next lot in the nar-
row strip of land that here for a ' mile divided road and

river. Winifred ran over the road between the Harmon
garden and the college fence, and, climbing the log fence,

stood among the quiet gravestones that chronicled the past
generations, of Chellaston. Here grass and wild flowers

grew apace, and close by ran the rippling river reffecting
the violet sky above. A cemeter'y, every one knows, is a
place where any one may walk or sit as long as he likes,
but Winifred was surprised to find Principal Trenholme's

housekeeper there, before her; and moreover, this, staid, sad
woman was in the very place Winifred was going to, for

she was looking through. the fence that enýlosed. the Har-
mon garden.

Good morning, Mrs. Martha, Il said Winifred politely,
concealing her surprise.

"I've been milking," said the sad woman, glaiichig
slightly at a pail of foaming milk that she had sei for
greater security between two grave-heaps.
. Wini ed. came. and tGok her place beside the house-
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keeper, and they béth looked through the paling of the
Harmon property.

The tanager was still on the acacia, from this nearer
point looking like a great scarlet blossom of some cactus,
so intense was the colour; but Winifred was distracted
from her interest in the bird by seeing the old house more

plainly than she had ever seen it before. It stood, a large
substantial dwelling, built not without the variety of out-

line which custom has given to modern villas, but with all
its doors -an& windows o ni this side fastened by wooden
shutters, that, with one or two exceptions, were nailed'up
with crossbeams and overgrown with cobwebs. Winifréd
surveyed it with an interested glance.

" Did you come to see hita? Il whispered the housekeeper.
Winifred's eye reverted to the tanager of 41ich, on the

whole, her mind was more full. Il Yes 11-she whispered
the word for fear of startling it.

" 1 should think yer ma -îould want you in. of a morning,
or Miss Sophia would be learning you yer lessons. When
I was'your age-But "-sadly-l' it stands to, reason yer
ma, having so many, and the servant gone, and the cows
comin' in so, fast these days one after Vother, thaï they

can't learn you much of anything reg'lar.11
Winifred acquiesped politely. She was quite conscious

of the shortcom'gs in the system of home education as it
was being applied to her in those days; no critic so keen in
these matters as the pupil of fourteen!

" Well now, it's a pity," sa-id the housekeeper, sin-
cerely, " and they do say yer ma does deplorable bad cook--
i.ug, and yer sisters that's older thau you aren't great hands

at learning." The housekeeper sat down on a grave near
the paling, as if too discouraged at the picture she had
drawn to have energy to stand longer.

Winifred looked at the tanager, at the housekeeper, and
round her at the happy morRing. This sad-eyed, angular

womau always seemed to her more like a mature out of
a solemn stoM or out of a stained-glass, window, thau au
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ordinary person whose commepts could be offensive. They
had talked together before, and each, in her own way tpe

a serious interest in the other.
Il Sister Sophia has learned to cooîk very nicely, Il said the

child, but not cheerfully. It never seemed to her quite
polite to be cheerful when she was talking t6 Mrs. Martha.

Il Yes, child; but she canIt do everything "-with a sigh
- shé's put upon dreadful as it is." Then in a minute,

What made you think of coming here after him? Il
IlLthink it's so wonderful.'l The chil,s eyes enlarged

as she peered through, the fence again at the scarlet bird.
Il Lolly, child! Ilm glad to hear you say that, II said -Mrs.

Martha, strongly. Il He's far above and beyond-lie's a
very holy man."

Winifred perceived now that she was talking of old Cam-
eron, and she thought it more polite not to explain that

she had misundelistood. Indeed, all fother interests in her
mind became submerged in wonder concerning the old man

as-thus presented.
Il Hels madý isnIt lie? Il

No, he isn't. Il , 1

I knew lie was very good, but couldnIt he be good and
mad too? Il

"No," said Mrs. Martha; and the serious assertion had
all the more effect because it stood alone, unpropped by a

single reason. e

Il When Vve milked the Principal's special cow I often
come here of a morning,, and sometimes I see the saint
walking under the trees. I don't mind telling you, child,
for you've a head older than yer yeýars, but you mustnIt
speak of it again. Ild not like folks to know.11

Il I won't tell, Il whispered Winifred, eagerly. She felt
inexpressibly honoured by the confidence. Il Do you think
he'Il come out now?'l Awe and excited interest, not

unmingledwith. féar, were taking possession of her. She
crouched down beside the solemn woman, and looked

through. at the house and all its closed windows. The
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hedge was alive with birds that hopped ahd piped ixano-
ticed, even the scarlet bird was forgotten.

Il Mrs. Martha, Il she whispered, l' I heard papa say Came-
ron believed that our Saviour was soon coming back again,
and only those people would go with Him who were watch-
ing and waiting. Xr. T'enholme said every one was- mad
who thought that.11

There's a sight of people will tell you yoùre mad if
you're only fervent."
The child did not know precisely what "fervent" meaut,

but she began to doubt Trenholme's positive knowledge on
the subject. Do you believe the end of the world's com-
ing so soon?

Lor, child! what do I know but the world might
go on a good bit after that? I can't tell from my Bible
whether the Lord will, take ùs who are looking for Him up
to His glorr for a whille, or whether Hell appoint us a

t n 11 e s conquering the art u
I do know'it wouldnt matter much which, eter weld heard

Rim speak to each of us by name and seen His face." The
sad woman looked positively happy while she spoke.

."Oh Mrs.Martha, are youlwatchinglikethat? Buthow
can you all the time-you mustÈleep and workyou know?

I'Yeschild; butthehearteanwatch; andHeknowswe.
must sleep and work; and for that reason Pm not so sure
but, if we're faithful, He might in mercy give us a word

beforehand -let us know when to beexpecting m e par-
ticularly. I dont know, you know, child; Pm only say-
ing what might be.'l_.ýwh. eýým:aý!ki _ee ýý M aff hà

..............
Winifred was quick-witted enough to percelve something

withheld.
Theres, things that'it's not right for any one to know

but those as will reverencethem?'
Oh, I will, I will, Il said W, lfred:, clasping her hands.
is I -understand it, Mr. Cameron's had no assurance

yet.yy

1
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Winifred did not as«k what this lit. She felt that
she was listening to, words that, ï- =myst rious, were. to be

pondered in silence. .,C
"You know the poor thing whose husband is always

tipsy-drunken Job they call him-that you've seen listen-
ing to, Mr. Cameron?-and that weakly Mr. MeNider, with

the little boy? "
Yes, " assented Wiiàifred.
He told them, whispered the bousekeeper, Il that«-wlïëlï--"-

he was agonising in prayer it came into his mind to wait
until Aitgust this year. He hasn't any assurance what it

may have meant; but that may confe later, and p'raps the
days may be, told him; and hé's aWaiting, and we're await-

ing too. There, thats all I have to tell, child, and I must
be going."

She gathered her lean figure up from the hillock, and
took u-P her pail.

As for the girl Winifrecl,-- -a -terrible feeling of fear had
come over her. AU the bright, world of sun and flowe-És

seemed suddenly overshadowed by the lowering cloud. of
an awful possibility. She would no more have allowed
herself to be left alone in that sunny corner of the glad
spring morning than ahe would have remained alone wh-ere
visible danger beset her. Her face bathed in the- sudden
tears-that- came--so easily to her- girlish eyes, she sprang
like -a fawn after her companion and grasped her skirt as
she followed. 10

How you take on! Il sighed the woman, turning: Do
you mean you-ain1t, glad? Il

Il Ilm frightened, Il gasped the girl,
And you . 1een-eon ied-this- spring! What did it

an--tâ-you lf you am et glad therels ever such a little
chance of perhaps seeing 1-Em. before the year's out."

They.both climbed the fence, handing over the milk-pail
between them. When they had got on--to the road and

must part, the housekeeper spoke.
Il I tell you what it is, Winifred Rexford; we've not one



of us much to bring Him in the way of service. If there's
one thing more than gnother I'm fond of it's tà have my
kitchen places to myself, but Ive often thought I ought
to ask yer ma to send one of you over every da'y to learu
from 'me how a house ought to be kept and dinner cooked..î learn more watching me in a month, you know, thau

yeld learn with, yer ma a fussinl round in six years. Don't
tell yer ma it's a trial to me, but just ask ber if shelll send
you over for au hour or two, every morning.'l

Thank you, Il said Winifred, reluctantly. Do you
think I ought to come?

Well, Pdwant to be a bit more use to my ma if I was you.11
It's ver'y kind of you, " acknowledged Winifred; Il but

-but-Mrs. Martha, if it was true about this-this August,
you know-what would be the use of learning 9,

Child, Il said the woman, _ggd if ber voice was sad it was
lie also véhement, Il them as are m'â'ýd in religion axe thèm as

thinksdoingthe_4ty -eacli--ay for -Hià-s-âkè-ain't enough
without seeing wheres the use of doing what He puts' to

ourhand.11
Mrs. - Martha, Il besought Winifreéý timidly, Il I-don't

like cooking; but do you think if I did this I should per
haps get to be glad to think-be glad to think our Saviour
might be cbming again so soon?

To love ]Elim is of His grad6j and you must get it direct
from Him; but it's wonderful how doing the' best -- we can

puts heart into our prayers."
The searlet tanager rose and flew from tree to tree like a

darting flame, butWinifred-had forgotten him.

pâl
CHAPTER MIL

lit MirDsumm-ia came with its elilirninafion of heat and ver-
dure; and a great epoch it was in the Chellaston year, for
it brought the annual influx of fashionable life from Quebec
and Montreal. To tell the plain truth, this iinfliiy- only
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1. self.
"The place will seem far different, he had saidy when

you have passed one of our summers. We really have some
delightful pleasure parties here in summer." And another
time he had said, Il When Mrs. Brown and her daughters j

come to their- house. on the hill I want- you to kùow them.
They are such true-hearted people. All Our visitors are

gpnuine Canadians, not immigrants as we and our neigh-
bours are-, and yet, do you know, they are so nice you
would hardly know,them ftom English «People- ey
add to our social life-very much--wh---tlýey come!

He had said so many things of this sort, ostensibly to
Mrs. Rexford, really to Sophia, who was usually a party

to his calls on her mother, that he had inspired in them
some of his own pleasurable anticipation. It was not; until

the summer vi'itors were come that they realised how
great was the contrast between their own bare manner of
living and the easy-gom*g expenditure of these people,

who were supposed to be such choice acquaintances for
them. E-Výhing is relative. They had not been morti-

fied by any -- comparison of their own c«rcümstances and
those of Chellaston families, because, on one account and

a
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consisted of one or two families who had chosen this as a
place in which to build summer residences, and some hun-
dred other people who, singly or in parties, took --ipoýms in
the -hotel for the hôt season; but it macle, a vast difference
in the appearance of the quiet place to have several smart
phaetons, and one carriage and pair, parading its, roads,
and to have its main street enlivened by the sight of the
gay crowd on the hotel verandahs.

"Now," said Miss Bennett, calling upon Miss Rexford,
there wiU be a few people to talk io, and we shall see a

littlelife. These -people are really a Vèry good sort;- youIll,
begin to have some enjoyment."

The Rexfords had indeed been advertised more than once
of the advantage that would accrue to them. from the com-
ine of the town-folks. and this éhieflv bv Trenhnlynp. 'hini-
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another, there had always appeared to be something to
equalise the différence. Either their neighbours, if better

offý had not long ago begun as meagrely, or else they lacked
those advantages of culture or social standing which the

Rexfords coùld boast. Such are the half conscious refuges
of our ezotism. But with the introduction of this new ele-
ment it was different. Not that they drew -any defmite
comparison between themselves and their new neighbours
-for things that are different cannot be compàred, and the

d-ifference on aU points was great; but part of'Trenholme's
prophecy took place; the life, in that pleasant land did

appe.ar more and more -desirable as they witnessed the
keen enjoyment that these people, who were not workers,

took in it-only (Trenholme and Miss Bennett seemed to
have. -overlooked this) the leisure and means for such en-
joy'ent were not theirs.

Oh, mamma, Il said Blue and Red, Il we saw' the Miss
on the road, and they had such pretty sil-

_f qatùiers _jà 7,r-hata-toL-matçh. We
ver-grey froéksIwîtý J4 - ai
wish we could have féathers to match our frocks."- And later Sophia, seeking her step-mother, found her in
her own room, privately weeping. . The rare sight rent her
heart.

" If I am their mother Il (she began, her explanation.hur-
fiédly, wip *n'g her tears) Il I can say truthfully they're as
pretty a pair of girls as may be seen on a summer day. You
had your turn, Sophia; it's very noble of you to give up

so much for us now, but it can t, be. said, that you didn't
have* your turn of gaiety

Now Blue and Red were not in'need of frocks, for before
they left England their mother hýd stocked their b6ýes as
though she was never to see a draper's shop again. But

then, she had been in a severely utilitarian 'mood, and when
she out out the garménts it had not occurred to her that
Fashion' would ever come across the fields of a Canadian farm-.- -

Sophia rallied her on this mistake now, but resolutely
abstraëted certain moneys ftom the family purse and pur-

Cl
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chased for the girls white frocks. She did not omit blue and
red ribbons to distinguish between the frocks and between
the weaxers. Trenholme had remarked of the girls lately
that neither would know which was herself and which the
other if the badge of colour were removed, and Sophia had
fallen into the way of thinking a, good deal of all he said.

She was busy weighing him in the scales of her approval,
and disapproval, and the scales, she, kardly knew why, con-
t"Üed to balance with annoying nicety.

For the making up of the frocks, she wasobliged toi apply
for advice to, Eliza, who was the- ouly patron of dressmakers
with whom she was intimate.

-"-I tbink, -on- tlie- whc1eý - she is satisfactory, Il said Eliza of
one whom she -had employed. Il She maide the dress I have
on, for instanice; A fits pretty well, you see.ll -, - CI

Sophia did not resent this. Eliza had had- a. r-Sket-1ikeý--
career -of success -in the -hotel which pleased ýànd amused
her; but she felt that to forgive the Brown family for hav-
ing a carriage .and pair reqüired large-mindedness while

her fatlie-r's carriage still stood in the unfurnished drawing-
room, and even Mrs. Rexford liad given up hopes of finding
horses to draw'it.

Very soon after. their annual arrival, Mr. and Mrs. Brown
and their two daughters came kindly to call oix- the ne'w'

English, family. Principal Trenholme found time to run
over by appointment and introduce his friends. The visite-rs

were evidently generous-minded, wholesome sort of people,
with nohigli development of the critical faculty, travelled,

well-read, merry, and kind. Sophia confes*ed to hersèlf
after the first interview that, haà it not been for their faulty
degree -of wealth and prosperity, she would have liked them?
very much. Mrs. Bennett, whose uncle had been au admiral,

considered them desirable friends for her claughter, -4ud- this
was another _,reaséir--whyý- oiit--ôf __ pure contrariness, Sophia

fý- liking difficult; but she determined for Trenholme's
sake to try--a good resolution whieh lasted until , she had
taken Blue and Red to, return the call, but no longer.



Il And Miss Rexford, Il said good- _11rs. Brown, Il we hear
you have haël the privilege of knowing Principal Trenholme
for a long týmé before he came out here. He is a very good
man; for so comparatively young a man, and one, as you
might say, with so mýany worldly advantages,,--l think it is
perhaps remarkable Ahat he is so spiritually-minded. I
count it a blessing that *ehave the opportunity of -attend-
ing his church during the summer months." Simple sense
and: perfect sincerity were -written on every line of Mrs.
Brown's motherly facè.

Il He really is very gqod, Il said oneý of the daughters.
ý'Do you know, Miss Rexford, we have a friend who has a
son at the college. He really went to, the coRege a very
naughty boy, no one could manage him; and hes so changed

'such a nice fellow, and'doing so well. Ris mother says
she could thank Principal Trenholme on her knees, if it

wacý ouly the conventional thing to do."
IlHe is a, nîostevotecl Christian," added, Mrs. Browny

usin the religiou*s terms to, which she was accustomed, Il and
I believe he makes it a matter of prayer that no young man
should leave his college without deepenedreligious life. I
believe in prayer as a-poÉer'; dont you, hfiss RexfordY Il

Shedid'otfeelat-that
moment as if she wanted to discuss the point.

"And then he's se jolly," put in 'the youngest Miss
BroWn, whb was a hearty girl. "That-s the sort of religion

for me, the kind that eau rollick-of course 1 mean out of
church,11 she added naïvely.

Blue and Red sat shyly upon their chairs and listened to,
this..discourse. It might have been Greek for all the inter-
est they took in it.

As for Sophia, it could not be said to -lack interest for
her-it was very plain, she thought, why Robert Trenholme

thought so highly of the Browns.
There was a youth belonging to this family who was a

year or two older than Blue., and Red. His mother. sent
for him to, come into the. room, and introduced him to

r-
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them. He was a n-ice- youth, but precocious; \ he sai
them:

1' 1 suppose you think Chellaston is a very pretty place,
but Illl tell you what our natural beauties lack as yet. It

is such a literature as you have in England, which has done
so much to endear the wildflowers and birds and all natural
objects there Io the heart of the people'. dur Canadian
flora and fauha are at present unsung, and therefore, ýo a;"
large extent, u4observed by the péople, for I think the chief
use of the pioèt is to interpret nature to the people--don't
you? Il -

Blue ventured "yes,11 and Red lisped in confusion, "Do
you, " think so, really? Il but as for any opin'ion on the -subject
they -h-a4 none. Sophia, fearing that her sisters would be
cast aside âs hopeiess dunces, was obliged to turn partially
from the praise that wgs being lavished on Trenholme to

make some pithy remark upon the uses of the poet.
Sohpia, although half conscious of her own unreasonable-

ness, decided now that the Browns might go one way and
she another; but she was indebted to this visit for a clue î
analysing the impression Trenholme made upon her. His

new friends had called him noble; she knew now that when
she knew him ten years before he had seemed to her a more

noble châtacter. ý 1è,ý .

In the next few weeks she observed that every pienie,
every pleasure party, by land or water, Principal Trenholme
was the most honoured guest, and, indeed, the mosf'acèept-

able cavalier. His holidays had *Ome, and he was enjoying
the M" in spite of muell work that he still exacted from

himself. She wondered at the manner in which he seemed
to enjoy them, and excused. herself from participation. It
was her own doing that she stayed at home, yet, perversely,
she feft neglected. She hardly knew wliether it wias low
spite or a heaven-born solicitude that made her feel bitter
regret at the degeneracy she began to think she saw in him.e

In due time there came a pleasure party of which Tren-
holme was to be the host. It was to, take place in a lovely

p 1 !
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bit of wilderness àTound by the river side, at the hour of
sunset and moonrise, lu order that, if the usual brilliancy
attended these phenomena, ýhe softest glories of light might
be part of the entertainment. Music was also p'ro'mised.
Prinéipal Trenholme came himself to solicit the attendance
of the Miss Rexfords; but Sophia, promising for Blue and
Red, pleaded lack of time for herself. And I wish- your

scheme success.11 cried she, Il but I need not wish you
pleaiure since, 'as, on all such occasions, you will Isit atten-

tive to your own applause. 1 Il
She felt a little vexed that he did not seem hurt by her

quotation, but only laughed. She clid not know that,
although the adulation he received was sweet to him, it

was only sweet that summer because he thought it must
enhance his value in her eyes. Some one tells of a lover
who gained his point by putting an extra lace on his ser-

vants' liveries; and the savàge sticks his cap with featherîs:
but these artifices do not always succeed.

CHAPTER. XIV.

road,, about a mile beyond the college and the
Harmon b7ouse there was a wilderness of ferns and sumac

trees ending in a stately pme grove that marked the place
where road and river met. Thither Blue and Red were
sent on the evening'of Trenholmiels pienie. They were
dressed in their new frocks, and haël been staited at the time

all the pienie-golers were passing up the road. They walked
alone, but they were consigned to Mrs. Bennett's care at the
place of assémbly. Several carriages-full of guests passed
them.

I'm growing more shy every moment, Il said Blue.-
Bo am Il" sighed Red.

'Young'girls will make haunting fears for themselves out
of many things, and these two were beset with a not
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unnatural fear of young men who would talk to, them about
flora and fauna. Sophia had told them that they looked

like ninnies when they appeared not to know what people
meant, and they could not endure the thought.

Sighed Blue at last, "Do you think it would be dread-
fully wicked not to go? Il 1

All the guests had passed them by this time, for they had
loitered sadly. It was -not that they were not proud of
their clothes; they were as proud as peacocks, and minced
along; but then it was enough jusi to wear one's fine

clothes and imagine -that *they mighi meet somebody *ho
would admire them.

"Oh, Blue," said Red suddenly, withholding her steps,
Cc supppse we didn't go, and were to, walk back just a little
later, don't you think we might meet--? 'l There was no
name, but a sympathetie understanding. It was Harkness
of whom they thought.

V'm sure he's a great deal better looking than young
Mr. Brown, and I think it's unkind to mind the way he
talks. Since Winifred had her teeth done, 1 think we might
just bow a little, if we met him on the road."

Il I think it would be naughty, " said Red, refléctively,
"but nice-much nicer than a grown-up, pienie. Il

IlLet's doit," said Blue. "We'reawfullygoodgenerally;
that ought to make up.'l

The sunset cloud was still rosy, and the calm bright moon
was riding up the heavens when these two naughty little
maidens, W"ho had waited out of sight of the pienie grounà,

judged it might be, the right. time to be walking slowly home,
again.

I feel convinced he won't come, 33 said Blue, le just be-
cause ve should so much like to pass him« in these frocks.ll

Now an evil conscience bften is the rod of its own chas"-
tisement; but in this instance.there was another factor *

the case, nothing less than a little company of half tipsy
men, who came along from the town, peacefully enough,
but staggering vijýib1y and talking loud, and the gi-ils
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caught sight of them when they had come a long way £rom
the pleasure party and were not yet very near any housé.
The possibili' of passing in safety did not enter their
panic-stricken minds. They no sooner spied the men than
they stepped back within, the temporary shelter of a curve
in the road, speechless with terror. 'fhey heard the voices
and steps coming nearer. They looked back the long road
they had come, and perceived that down its length they
could not fly. It was in this moment of despair that a
brilliant idea was born in the mind of Red. She -turned to,
the low open fence of the little cemetery.

" Come, we can Ipretend to be tombs, I' she cried, and
whirled Blue over the fence. They clinibed, and ran like a
streak of 1igýt, and before the d ards were passing the
place, the girls were well back among marble gravestones.

Some artistic instinci wariled them that two such queer
monuments dught to be widely apart to escape notice. So,
in the gathering dimness, each knelt stock still, without

even the comfort of 'the other's proximity to he»lp her
through the long, long, awful minutes while the roisterous

çompany were passing by. The men proceeded " slowly;
happily they liad no interest mi inspecting the gravestones

of the little cemetery;. but had they been gazing over the
fence with eager eyes, and had their designs been Ûothing
short of murderous upon any monument they chanced to find

alive, the hearts of the two erring maidens could not have
beat with more intense alarm. Fear wrought in them. that
sort of repentance - which fear is capable of working. Oh,

weyre veM very naughty; we ought to have gone to the
pienic when Sophia was so good as to buy usnew frocks.11
they whispered in their hearts; and the moon looked- down
upon them benevolently. - QP

The stuff of their repentance was soon tô be tested, for the
voice of Harkness was heard from over the Harmon fence.

h, Glorianna! there was never such sculptures. Only
ýzt- wings. Hats instead of wings is a little curious, even

for a funeral monument."



The two girls stood huddledAýgether now in hasty con-
sultation. "We didn't mean to'be sculptures," spoke up
Red, defending her ' brilliant idea almost before she'was

aware. IlTheres nothing but stand-up slabs here; we
thought we'd look something like them?'

Il We were so frightened at the men, Il said Bl'e. They
approached the fence as they spoke.

Il Those men wouldn't have done you one mite of harm,
said the dentist, looking down from a height of superior

knowledge, "and if they had, Ild have come and made a$
clearance double quick.'l

Îh6y did not believe his first assertion, ând doubted his
ability to have thus routed the enemy, but Blue instinctively
replied, You see, we didn't know you were here, or of
course we shouldnt have been frightened."

Il Beautiflil evening, isn't it? Il remarked the dentist.
'I'yes, but 1 thinkperh-),ps,,,"-Recl spoke doubtfully-Il we

ought io be going home now."
She was. a little mortified to fmd that he, saw the full

force of the suggestion.
Il Yes, I suppose your motherll be looking for you.

They both explained, merely to set him. right, that this
would not be the case, as they had started to Principal

Trenholme's pienie. J_
He asked, with gréat curiosity, why they were not there,

and they xplained as well as they could, adding, in a little
burst of emi-confidence, Il Its rather more fun to talk to

you acro a fence than sit-up and be grand in company.11
He 1 smiled at them good-naturedly.
"Say," said he, "if your mother let you stay out, 'twas
because you were going to be at the Trenholme party.

'Youlre not getting benefit of clergy here, you know.ll '
Il Were going; 11-loftily-'l wel re only -waiting to -be sure

there's no more drunken people."
Il I wu just about to remark that I'd do myself the pleas-

ure of éscorting you.'l
At this they whispered together. Theil, aloud-" Thank

loi
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you very much but we're not afraid; we're often out as late
in papa sfields. We're afraid- mamma wouldnt like it if
you came with us."

"Wouldn't she now?" said Harkness. "Why not? Is
she stuck up?

Blue felt that a certain romance was involved in acknowl
edging her parents' antipathýanc1 her own regret.

Rather she faltered. "Papa and mamma are rather
proud, Ilm afraid.11 It was a bold flight of spgçch; it quite

took Red's breath away. And so, "-Blue sighed as she
went on-" I'm. afraid we mustn't talk to you any more;

we re very sorry. , We-Vm sure-we think you are very
.nice.11

Her feeling tone drew from him a perfectly sincere rýeply,
So I am; I'm really a very nice young man. My -Mother

brought me up real well.11 He added benevolently, "if
youyre scared of the road, come right through my place here,
and I'11 set you on your own farm double quick."

It was with pleasurable fear that the girls got through
% the fence with his help. They whispered toi each other
their sel£-excuses, saying that mamma would like them. to
be in their own fields as quickly as possible.

The moonlight was now gloriously bright. The shnibs
of the old garden, in full verdure, were mysteriously beau-
tiful in the light. The old house could be clearly seen.

Harkness led them. across a narrow open space in front of
it, that had once been a gravel drive, but was now almost
green with weeds and grasses. On the Cher side the

bushes grew, as it seemed, in great heaps, with here and
there an opening, moonlit, mysterious. As they passed
quickly before the house, the girls involuntarilyg#ied like
young horseg to the further side of Harkness, their eyes
glancing eagerly for signs of thé old man. In a minute
they saW the door in an opening niche at the corner of ý the
house; on its steps sat the old preacher, his grey hair-shin-

lit ing, his bronzed face bathed in moonlight. He sat peace-
ful and quiet, his hands clasped. Harkness niext led them
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throug«h a dark overgrown walk, and,'true to, his promise,
brought them, at once to, the other fence. He seemed to
use the olcl paling as a gate whenever the fancy took him.
He pulled away two, of the rqtten soft wood pales and
helped the girls gallantly on to their father's property.

Charmed Vm sure, to be of use, ladies! Il cried he, auct
he made his bow.

On the other side of their own fence, knee-deep in dry
uncut grass, they stood together a few paces £rom. the gap
he had made, and proffered their earnest thanks.

Say, Il said Harkmess, abruptly, Il d'yoù often see Miss
'White up to, your house?

Eliza, do you mean? said they, with just a slight in- Ïltonation to, signify that they did not look upon her as a
-"Miss." Their further answer represented the exact extent
of their knowledge in the matter. She didnt come much
for a good while, but last week she came to, tea. It is
arranged for mamma to ask her to tea once in a while, and
weIre all to try and be nice to her, because-well, our sis-

ter says, now-that people 'ay her attentions, she-ought to
have a place where she 'can come to, where she can feel
she has friendýs."

How d'ye mean---ý'pay her attentions'?"
That was what we heard sister Sophia say," they re-

plied, pursing up their little lips. They knew perfectly
well what the phrase meant, but they were not going to
confess it. The arts of those wlio, are on the whole artless
are very pretty.

Il Say, dlye think Miss White's got the least bit of a heart
about her anywheres ?Il

l'We donIt know exactly what you mean -w#4 dignity
but one of the lad-ies who boards at the Vote -told

mamma that Eliza 'alt6âys behaves admirably 15 s part
of the reason we're having her to, tea.11

Did she,, though? If having about as much feeling as
this fence has is such, fine behaviour- ! He stopped,

appaxently not knowing exactly how to end his sentence.

ICI
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'The girls began to, recede. The gÉass grew sol thin and
dry that they Elid little harm by passinom through it. It
sprang up in front of their feet as they moved backwards
in their white dresses. AU colour had passed from the
earth. The ripple of the river and the cry of the whip-
poor-will rose amid the murmur of the night insects.

"Do you sometimes come clown here of an evening9
asked the young man. "At sunset it's real pleasant.11

Sometimes," answered Blue. Her soft voice only just
reached him.

CHAPTER XV.

So the days wore on till August. One mornin Cyril
Harkness lay in wait for Eliza. It was early; none of the

boarders at the hotel were down yet. Eliza, who was
always about in very good time, found him in the corridor

on the first floor. He did not often attempt to speak to,
her now.

Say, Il said he, gloomily, 1' come into my office. Fve
something to tell."
The gloom of his appearance, so unusual to him, gave her

a presage of misfortune. She followed him into the room
of dental appliances.

He told her to, sit clown, and she did so. She sat on a
stiff sofa against the wall. He Ètood withcine elbow on

the back of the adjustable chair. Behind him. hung a green
rep curtain, which, screened a table at which he did me-

chanical. work. They were a handsome pair. The summer
morning filled the room, with light, and revealed no flaw in

their Young comeliness.
1' Look here! It's January, February, March 11-he went

on enumerating the months till he came to, August-Il that
Vve been hanging on here for no other earthly reason than

to, inspire in you the admiration -for me that risés mi me for
you quite spontaneous."
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Is that all you have ta say?
Il IsnIt that enough-eight months out of a Young man's

life?
It's not enough ta make me waste my time at this-hour

,the morning.'l
Il we115 it's noi all, but it's what I'm going ta say first;

sa youll have ta listen ta it for my good before you listen
ta the other for your own. Ilve done all I could, Miss

Whitey ta win your affection."
He paused, looking at her, but she did not even look at
him. She did appear frightened, and, perceiving this, he

took a tone more gentle and pliant.
Il I canIt think why you won't keep company with me.

I'm a real lavable Young man, -îf- you'd only look* A the
thing fairly."

He had plenty of humour in him bùt he did not seem ta'
perceive the humour of acting as sho'man ta himself. He
was evidently -sincere.

Why, now, one of my most lavable qualities is just that
when I do attach myself I find it awful hard to pull loose
again.. Now, that's just-what you don't like in me; but if

,you come ta think of it, it's a real nice characteristic. And
then, âgain, I'm not cranky; I'm real amiable; and you

cault find a much nicer looking fellow than me. Youlll
be sorry, you may believe, if you don't bast a more favoura-
ble eye toward me."

She did not reply, sa he continued urging. "If it's be-
cause you're stuck, up, it must have been those poor English
Rexfords put it into your head, for ýou couldn't have had

such ideas before you came here. Now, if thatIs the barrier
between us, I can tell you it needn't stànd, for I could

have one of those two pretty Young ladies of theirs quick
as not. If I said 'Came, my deaT, let's go off by train and

get married, and ask your father's blessing afterIl sheld
come.

How dare you tell me such a falsehood! Eliza rose
'cently.
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cc Ohl Il said he, 1 meet them. occasionally.
She looked at him in utter disdain. She did not believe

him; it was only a ruse to attraet her. -
" How do you know, Il she asked fiercely, Il what ideas I

could bave had or not before 1 went to the Rexfords? Il
" That's a part of what L was going to say next 'I-she

sat down again-" but I dont want to hurt you, mind. I'd
make it real easy for you if you'd. let me cherish YOU23,

What have you to say? Il
Just this-that itl 11 all have to, come out some -time;

you know to what I allude."
She did not look as if she knew.
CC Upon- my word 1 Il be ejaculated admiringly, Il you do

beat all,"
" Well, what are you tàlking of ? Il she asked.
" In this world- or the ne4t, all you've done will be made

publie, you know,11 he replied, notwithout tone of menace.
"But what I want to spýak about now is Father Cameron.

I've got him. here, and Pve never regretted the bread ànd
shelter I give him, for he's a real nice old gentleman; but I

can't help him. going to people's houses and putting ideas
into their heads-no more than the wind, I can't keep him.
He's crazed, poor old gentleman, that's what he is."

You ought never to have brought him. here,. Il
You'd rather hed been stoned in Quebec streets? He

lookeî,at her steadily. It's because they all, moie than
halfCýýlieve that he got his ideas when dead, and then
Cýme to life again, that he gets .into harm. If it wasn't
for that tale against him hed not have been hurt in Que-
bec, and hed ùýot te believed by the folks here."

" I thought you believed that too. Il
He gave her a peculiar smile. Il If you was 'to say right

out now in publie that you knew he wasn't the man they
take him for, but only a poor maniac who donIt know who
he is himself, youd put an end to the most part of his
influence."

What do I know about it? she asked scornfully; but,
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in hâte to, divert him. from an' answer, she went on, ci i . U
donIt see that he does any harm, any way. You say your-
self he s as good as can be

So he is, poor gentleman; but he's mad, and getting
madder. 1 don't know exactly what's brewing, but I tell

you this, therels going to, be trouble -of some sort before
long.

What sort?
IlWell, for one thing, drunken Job is calling--put i---ffié

rum-hole that he'll kill his W-îfe if he finds her up to any
more religious nonsense; and àhe is up to something of

.that sort, and he's quite able to do it, too. I heard him
beatin-g her the other night."

El iza shuddered.
"Ilm a kind-hearted fellow, Missi White," he went on,

with feeling in his voice. I can't b bear to feel that there's
something hanging over the heads of people like her-

more than one of them, perhaps-and that they're being led
astray when they'might be walking straight on after their
daily avocations.."

But what can they be going to do? " she asked incredu.-
lously, but with curious, anxiety.

Blest if I know! but Vve heard that old man a-praying
about what he called ' the coming of the Lord, ' and talking
about hav'ing visions of 'the day and the month, 1 till Fve

gone amost distracted, for otherwise he do.es pray so.beau-
tiful it reminds mejof my mother, Hes talking of ýthose
poor sheep in the wilderness,' and 'leading them ' to some-

thing. Hes mad, and there's a dozen of them, ready to do
any mad thing he says."

You ought to, go and teill the ministers-tell. the men of
the town."

Not 1-nice fool I'd look! What in this world have I
to accuse him of except what Vve heard him praying
about? Ilve done, myself harm enough by having him
heré."

What do you want mê to do then?
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Whatever you like; Il ve told you the truth. There
was a carter at Turrifs drunk himself to death because of

this unfortunate Mr. Cameron's rising again-that's one
murder; and there'll be another.

With that he turned on bis heel and left her in his own
room. He only turned once tuý-fook in at the door again.you're in any trouble, I'm real softIf -hearted, Eliza; Pll

be real good to you, though you've been>crusty to me."
If she was in trouble then, she did not show it to him.

CHAPTER XVI.

NOTMNG contTibutes more frequently to indecision of
character in the larger conArns of existence-than

overcrowded with effort and pýrformance. Hàd Robert
Trenholme not been living at too gr4t a pace, bis will,

naturally energetie, iould not, during that spring and
summer, have halted as it did between bis love fô-r Sophia
Rexford and bis shame concerning his brother's trade.

With the end of June bis school had closed for the sliramer,
but at that time the edngregation at bis little church
greatly increased; flen, too, he had refiairs in the college
to superintend, certain articles to write for a Church jour-
nal, interesting pupils to correspond with-in a word, bis

energy, which. sometimes by necessity and sometimes by
ambition had become regulated to too quick a pace, would
not now allow him, to take leisure when it ôffëred, or even
to perceive the opportunity. His mind, habituated to
unrest, was perpetually suggesting to him. things needing
to be done, and he always saw a mirage of leisure in front
of him, and went on the faster in order to comé up to it.
By this mirage he constantly vowed tô himself that when
the opportunity came he would take time to, think out

sôme tbings w1lich. had grown indistinct to him. At
Present the discomfort and sorrow of not feeling at libieTty
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to make love to the woman he loved was some excuse for
avoiding thought,* and he found distraction in hard work
and social engagements. With regard to, Sophia he stayýèd glu

'bis mind on the belief that if he dared not woo she was
not being wooed, either by any man who was bis rival, or

by those luxuries and tranquillities of life which nowadays
often lure young women to prefer single blessedness.

In the meantime he felt he had done what ha could by
writing again and again, and even telegraphing, to -Turrifs

Station. It is a great relief to the modern mind to tele-
graph when impatient; but when there is nothing at -the

other end of the wire but an operator who is under no offi-
cial obligation to deliver -the message at an address Égany
miles distant, the action bas only the utility already men-

tioned-the relief it gives to thé mind of the sender. The
third week- in August came, and yet he had heard nothing
more from Alec. Still, Alec had said he would come in
siiminer, and if the promise was kept hg could not now be
lon& and Robert cluiig to the hope that- he., would retum
with ambitions toward some, higher sphere of life, and in'a
better mind concerning the advisability of not being too

loquacious about bis former trade.
In this hope he tooli opportunity one day., about this tîme,

when calling on Mrs. Rexford, to mention that Alec was
probably coming. He desired, he said, to have the pleas-
ure of introducing him to her.

He is very true. ana simple-héied, 1,' said the elder
brother; "and from. the photograph you have seen, ybu
will know he îs a sturdy lad." He spoke with a certain air
Of depression, *hich Sophia judged to, relate *to wild oats

she supposed this Alec to be sowing. He was alway' bis
dear father's favourite boy, 'l added Trenholme, with a

quite involiïntary sigh.
A Benjamin! 1' cried Mrs. Rexford, -but, with that quick-

ness of mM**d natural to he-r, she did not pause an instant
over the thought, .1 $ 1 -Wel1ý really,,. Principal Trenholme, itIl be à comfort to
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ýou to havehim under your- own eye. I often say to my
husband that that must be our comfoÈt now-that the

children are all under our eye; and, i-ndeed,'-ýitith but one
sitting-room furnisheýd, and so little outing éxcept Mi Our

own fields, it couldnt well be otherwise. It's au advantýge
in a way.

"A doubtful advantacre in some ways, said Sophia; but
the little children were now heard crying, so she ran from
the room."'Ah, PrinciPal Trenholme, " cried the littlê step-mother,

shaking her head (she was sewing most vigorously the
*-wh ile), II if my ch ildfen will but profit by her example 1
But, indeed, 1 reproach myself that she is here at all,
althôugh, she camé against my desire. Sophia'is not in-
volved in our-I migorht say poverty, Principal Trenholme."
(It was the first- time the word had rossed her Jips,

although she always conversed freel 'lm.) When I:1 y
see the farm producing so little in co ison, I may- say,'
in confidence, èC, povei-ty; but Sophia has s fficient income -of
her own."

III did nôtknow that," said Trenholme, sincerely.
II She came-with us, for we couldnýt think of taking any

of it' for the house expenses if she was away; and, as it's
not large, it's the more sacrîfice she makès. But Sophia-
Sophia might have been a very rich woman if she'd married
the man she was engaged to. Mr. Monckton - was only too

nx ious to, setile everything upon her."
Trenholme had positively sta-rted at these words. -He

aid not heur the next remark. The eight years just passed
of ý Sophia's life were quite unknown'to him, and this was a
revelation., -He began to, hear the talk again.

My b:àýd said -the jointure was quite remarkable.
.,And then the- carriages and gowns he would have given!

You should have seen the jéwels she had! And poor Mr.
Monckton-it was one month off the day the wedding was

fixed..for *hen she broke it off. Suddenly she would have
none of it.,>



Trying tQ piece togetlier these staccato jottings' by what
he knew of thé character of his love, Trenholme's mind was
sore wit'à curiosi ý about'it all, especially with regard tô
the character of Mr. Monckton.

Il Perhaps "-he spoke politely, as if excusing the fickle-
ness of the absent woman-" perhaps some ' fresh knowledge
concerning the gentleman reached Miss Rexford.l'

'-'For many a year we had known all that was to be known
about Mr. Monckton, 'l declared the mother, vigorously.

Sophia changed her mind. , It was four years ago, but she
might be Mrs.-Monckton in a month if she'd say the word.

He has never been consoled; her father has just received a
letter froin him to-day begging him to renew the subject

with her; but when Sophia changes once she's not likely to
alter again. - There's nôt one in a' thousand to, equal her. Il

Trenholme agreed perfectly with the conclusion, even if
-he--(Iid not see that it was proved by the premises. He

went away with his mind much agitated and filled with new
anxieties. The fact that she had once consented to marry
aiiotherý seemed to him. to make it more probable that she
might do so again. He had allowed himself to assumé that
since the time when he had seen her as a young girl, the

admired of al], Sophia had drifted entirely out of that sort
of relation to society; but now by this sudden alarm, sheýý

seemed to be again elevateq on some pinnacle of social suc-
cess beyond his, reach. It struck him, too, as discouraging
that he shouId be able to know so little about a girl he
had loved in a vague way so long, and now for a time so,
ardently, and who had dwelt for months at his very door.
He blamed the conventionalities of society that madéit
impossible for him. to ask her the thousand and one ques-
tions he fain would ask, that refused-him permission to ask
any until he was prepared to make that offer which involved
the explanation from which he shrank so much that he

would fain -know precisely what degree'-f evil he must ask
her to face before he asked at all. He told himself that he
shrank not so much on account'of his own dislike, as on
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account of the difficulty in which his offer and explanation
must place her if she loved him; for if she was not bound
strongly by the prejudices of her class, all those she cared
for certainly were. On the other hand, if she did not love

him, then, indeed, he haël reason to shrink from an inter-
-vie-w- that would be the taking away of all his hope. Who

would not wrestle bard with hope and fear before facing
such an alternative? Certainly not a man df -Trenholme's
stamp.

It is a mistake to suppose that decision and fearlessness
are always the attribute§ 6--strength. Anomels will hover
in the equipoise of indecision while clowns will make up

their minds. Many a fool will rush in to woo and win a
woman, who maÈes her after-life miserable by inconsiderate

dealings with incongruous circumstance, in that very un-
bending temper of mind through which he wins at first.
Trenholme did not; love the less, either as lover or brother,

because he shrank, as from the galling of an old
when the family trade was, touched upon. He washot à
weaker man beca-qse he was capable of this longsuffering.

That nature has the chance to be the strongest whose sensi-
bilities have the power to draw nourishment of. pain and
pleasure from every infiuence; and if such soul prove weak

by swerving aside because of certain pains, because of
stooping from the upright posture to, gain certain pleasures,
it still may not -be weaker than the more limited soul who
knows not such.iemptations-. If Trenholm'e had, swerved
from the stra'*ght path, if he liad stooped from the height

which, nature had given him, the result of his fault had been
such array of reasons and excuses that he did not now know
that he was in fault, but only had hatëful suspicion of it

when he was brought to the pass of explaining himself ' to his
lady-love. The murmurs of an undecided conscience seldom
take the form of definite self-accusaiion'. They did not

now; and Trenhalme's suspicion that he was in the wrong
only obtruded itself in the irritating perception that his

trouble had a ludierous side. It would have been easier for
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him to have gone to Sophia with confession of some family
crime or tragedy than to say to her, "My father was, my

brother is, a butcher; and 1 have allowed this fact to remain
untold It was not that he did not intend to provewto her
that hi silence, on this subject was simply wise; he still
writhed under the knowledge that such confession, if it did ft-

not evoke her loving symýathy, might evoke her merriment. «
That afternoon, however, he made a resolution to speak
to, Sophia before another twenty-four hours had passed-a

resolution which was truly natural in its inconsistency; for,
after having waited for months to hear Alecs purpose, he

to-day, decided to act without reference to him. At the
-thought of the renewed solicitation of another lover, his

n love and manliness triumphed over everything else.
Hé-'Would tell her fully and frankly all that had made him

hesitàte so lohg, and of his long admiration fcir her, and how
dearly he now loved her. He would not urge her; he
would leave the choice to her. This resolution was not

made by anyimpulsive yielding to a storm of ýeeling, nor in
the calm. of determined meditation; lie âimply made up his
mind in the course of that afternoons occupation.

CHAPTER XVII.

TRENIROLMwent from Mrs. «Rexford's door that same day
to pay some visits of duty in the village. The afternoon

was warm, and exquisitely bright-with the sort of dazzling
brightness that sometimes presages rain. On his return he
met a certaini good man who was the Presbyterian minister
of the place. The Scotch church had a larger following- in
Chellaston than the English. The clergyman and 'the min-
ister were friends of a sort, a friendship which was culti-
vated on chance occasions as much from the desire to

exercise and display largemindedness as from, the drawîngs
of personal sympathy. The 'Meeting this afternoon led to
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their wàlking out of 'the village togéther; and when the
Scotchman had strolled as far as the college gate, Tren-

holme, out of courtesy and interest in the conversation,
walked a mile further up the road with him.

Very beautiful was the road on that bright summer day.
They heard the ripple of the river faintly where it was
separated from them by the Harmon garden and the old
cemetery. Further on, the sound of the water came nearer

for there was only the wilderness of half overgrown pasture
and sumac trees between them and it. Then, where the
river ciirved, they came by its bank, road and river-side
meeting in a grove. of maiestie, pines. The ground here was
soft and fragrant with the pine needles of half a century.;
the blùe water curled with shadowed wave against matted
roots; the swaying firmament was of lofty branches, and the

summer win& touched int harmony a million tiny harps.
Minds that were not:ch ed with their own activities would

surely here have- re pressions of beauty; but these
two men wereengaged in important conversation, and they
only gave impassive heed to a scene to whieh they rere
well accustomed.

They were talking about improvements and -additions
which, Trenholm6 hoped to get macle to the college build-

ings in the course of a few years. The future of the college
was a subject in which he could always become absorbed,
and it was one sufficiently identified with the best interests
of the country to secure the attention of his listener. In
this land, where no church ïs established, there ' is so little

bitterness existing between different religious bodies that
the fact that the, college was under Episcopal management
made no difference to the Presbyterian's goodwill towards
it. He sent his own boys to school there, admired Tren-
hôlme's enthusiastic devotion to his work, and believed as
firmly as the Principal himself that the school would

-become a great university. It was important to Trenhôlme
that this man-that any man of influence, should believe in
him, in his college, and in the great futuré, of both. The

la
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prosperity of his'work depended so greatly upon the godd
pliopinion of all, that he had grown into the habit of consider-

ing hours well spent that, like this one, were given to bring-
ine another âto sympathy with himself in the matter of

the next projected improvement. It was thus that he haël
advanced his work-step by step since he came to Chellaston;
if the method sometimes struck his inner self as a little
sordid, the work was still a noble one, and the method nec-

essary to the quick enlargementhe desired. Both men were
in full tide of talk upon the necessity for a new gymnasium,
its probable cost, and the best means of raising the money,
when they walked out of the pine shade into an open stretch

df the road.
Soft, mountainous clouds of snowy whiteness were wing-

ing their way across the brilliant blue of the sky. The
brightness of the light had wiped all warm colour £rom the

landscape. The airy shadows of the clouds coursed over a
scene in which, the yellow of ripened fields, the green of the
Woods on Chellaston Mountain, and the blue of the distance,
were only brought to the eye in the pale, cool tones of high
light. The road and the river ran togetheT now as far as
might be seen, the one almost pure white in its inch-deep

dust, the other tumbling rapidly, a dancing mirror for the
light.

The talkers went on, unmindful of dust and heat. Then
a cloud came between them and the sun, changing the hue
of all things for the moment. This lured them further.
The oat b#rvest was ready. The reaping machines were
already in the fields far and near,, making noise like that of
some new enormous insect of rattling throat. From road-
side trees the cicada, vied with> t1iem, making the welkin
ring.

There were labourers at various occupations in' the, fields,
but on the dusty stretch. of road there was only one traveller

to be seen in front of the two companions. When they
gained upon him they recognised the old preacher who went
by the name of Cameron. The poor old wandererhad been
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a nine daysI wonder; now his presence elicited no comiïient.
He was walking cap in hand in the sunshine, just as he haël
walked in the winter snow. To Trenholme the sight of him

brought little impression beyond a reminder of Iiis brother's
wayward course. It a4wàys brought that reminder; and

now, underneath the flow of his talk about college buildings,,
was the thought that, if all were done and said that migýt

be, it was possible that it would be expedient for the future
of the New College that the present principal should resign.
This was, of course, an extreme view of the results of AlecIs
interference; but Trenholme had accustomed himself to
look at hi.s bugbear in all lights, the most extreme as well,
as the m_ý-'st moderate. That for the future; and, for

immediate agitation, there was his resolution to speak to
Sop«hia. As he walked and talked, his heart was wrestling
with multiform care.

Witli one of those welcome surprises which Nature can
bestow, the big swinging cloud which. had shadowed their
bit of earth for a few minutes and then passed off the sun

again, now broke upon them in a heavy shower. They saw
the rain first falling on Chellaston Mountain, which was
only about a quarter of a mile distant, falling in the sun-
shine like perpendicular rays of misty light; then it swept

down upon them; but so bright was the sunshine the while
that it took them a few minutes to realise that this dazzling

shower could actually be wet. Its dr'enebing characteiz w-as
made apparentby the sight of field laboutQrs running'to a

great spreading maple for shelter; then they, literally hav-
Lug regard to their cloth, rp also and joined the group.
They passed the old màn on the road, but wlien they were

el.'ùnder the tree he also came towards it.
'There is no power in the art of words, or of painting, or

of music, to fully describe the'perfect gratefulness of a
shower on a itýhirsty day. The earth and all that belongs
to her thrill with the refreshing, and the human heart feels
the thrill just in so far as it is one with the great plan of
nature, and has not eut itself -off from the whole by egotism
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as a deadbranch i,,> eut. AU under the tree were pleased in
their own way. The labourers cooled -Lheir sweating brows

by wiping them with the shirtsleeves the rain bad wet;
Trenholme an'd his friend saw with contentment the dust

laid upon their road, listened to the chirp of birds that haël
been silent before, and watched the raindrops dance bigh

upon the sunny surface of the river.
The old man came quietly to them. The rain falling

through sunshine made a silver glory in the air in which
he walked saintlike, his hoary locks spangled with the shin-
ing baptism. He did not heed that his old clothes were

wet. His àrong, aged face was set as though looking
onward and upward, with the oyful expression habitual

to it.
Trenholme and his friend wer'è not insensible to the pic-

ture. They were remarking upon it when the old man
came into their midst. There was something more of k4n-
ness and brightnèss in, his mien than was common to him;

some influence, either of the healing summer or ce inward
joy, seemed to )gave macle the avenues of his senses more-
accessible.

Sirs, " he said, do you-". re the coming of the Lord.'
He asked the question quite simply, and Trenholme, as

one humours a village innocent, replied,, " We hope we are
giving our lives to advance His kingdom."

"But the King," said the old man. "Heiscoming. Do
you cry to Him to come quickly?

We hope and trust we shall see Him in His own time,
said Trenholme, still beniguly.

His own time, is suddenly, in the night, Il cried the old
-man when the Church is sleeping, when her children are

planting pLnd building, selling, buyingg and marrying-that
is His time. We Èhall see 11fim. We shall see His facQ

when we tell Him that we love Him; we shall hear His
voice.when he tells us that He lovés us. We shall see Ilim

when we pray; we shall hear Him give the answer. Sirs,
do you desire that He should come noOW, and reign over you?
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The labourers bestirred themselves and came nearer.
The old man had always the ýpower of transmitting his

excitements to others, so that, strangely, they felt it in-
cumbent upon tbém to, answer. One, a dull-looking man,

answered "yes," with conventional. piety. Another said
sincerely that he would like to get the oats in fiist. Then,
when the first effect of the enthusiast's influence was passing
off, they began to rebel at having this subject thrust upon
them. A youth said rudely that, as there were two parsons
there, Father Cameron was not called on to preach.

The old- man fixed Ris questioning look on Trenbolme.
He will come to rei n, Il he cried, " to exalt the lowly and

meek, to satisfy the men who hunger for righteousness; and
the pure in heart shall live with Hiým. Sir, do you desire
that He shall come now? Il

Trenholme did not give answer as before.
" Poor fellow, Il said the Presbyterian, pityingly.
The shower was passing over, and they moved away.
The old man lifted his arm, and pointed to the mountain

that stood in all the beauty of its wet verdure. He looked
-round upon them all, and there was unusual show of ex-
citement in his manner.

I have a message to you, II he said. Before another
Lord'sday comes, He will*come."

The two ministers -heard him. as they walked away, and
the Scoteliman'thought to go back and reprove such an
audacious word.

" He is mad; they all know that he is mad, Il urged Tren-
holme, dissuading him.
They looked back, and saw the old man still preaching
to the labourers under the tree. A mare with its foal, and

two half-grown colts, had come up to an open fence within
the tree's shadowl and, with their long gentle heails hang-
ing over, they too seemed to be listening.

The Scotchman, exhilarated by the cooling of the atmos-
phere, genially invited Trenholme to a longer walk. Chel-
laston Mountain, with its cool shades and fine prospect,
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was very near. A lane turned from the high road, which
led to the mountain's base. A hospitable farmhouse stood
where the mountain path began to ascend, suggesting sure
qffez of an evening meal. Trenholme looked at thý peace-
fui ia*ne, the beautiful hill, and ail the sunny loveÊness of
the land, and refused the invitatioR. He had not time, he
said.

So they walked back the mile they bad come, and Tren-
holme little thought how soon, - and with what agitation, he

would pass that way agaiii.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Tu, next day, before-Trenholme had had time to devise
" plan for seeing Miss Rexford, Mrs. Martha brought hi
" telegram. She watched hïm as he drew his finger through
the poor paper of the énvelope, watched him as one might
watch. anothér on the eve of some decisive event; yet she

could'not have expected much from a telegram-they came
too often.

1' Ha 111 cried Trenholme, we are going to have -visitoks,
Mrs. Martha. Il

A good, deal to Trenholme's surprise, the message was,
from Alec, and from a point no further away than Quebec.

1t'stated that he was there with Bates, who was ill, and he
thought the best thing would be to brihg him with hi to
Chellaston, if his brother had house-room enough.

The answers we give to such appeals are more often the
outcome of life-long habit than instances of separate voli-

tion. No question of what answer to send occurred to
Trenholmels mind, as he pencilled his reply, assuring a

welcome té the sick man.
When the answer was, despatched he saw tbat, as fate had

thrust the notice of this arrival, betw" een him and the pro-
posed inte w with Sophia:, it would be better, after aU,
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to wait only a day or two moré, until he knew his brother's
Mind.

He heard nothing more from Alec that day. The élay
after was Saturday, and it raiDed heavily.

"What time will the gentlemen arrive? asked Mrs.
Martha, but not as if she took much interest in the matter.
" I can't tell," he repjied. " They will probablyjet us

know; but it's best to be ready when guests may come any
time, isn't it?

He asked her this with a ' cheering. smile, because her
manner was strange, and he wished to rouse her to a sense
of her duties.

I'Yes, sir; 'twouldn't seem like as if we was truly
expecting and hoping unless we did our best to be ready."

The fervour of her answer surprised him.
For some time past Winifred Rexford had been spending

part of each morning learning housewifery of Mrs. Martha.
That day, becaus ' e of the rain, Trenholme insisted upôfl

keeping her to dinner with him. He brought her into hià
dining-room with playful force, and set her at the bead of

his table. It was a great pleasure to him to -have the
child. He twitted her with her improvement in the culi-
nary art, demanding all sorts of impossible dishes in the
near future for his brother's entertainment. He was sur-
prised at the sedateness of her answers, and at a strange
look -of excited solicitude that arose in her eyes. It

seemedto him that she was several times on the point of
saying something to him, and yet she did not speak.

"What is it, Princess Win?" he cried. "What-tis in
your mind, little one? I'
He came to the conclusion that she was not very well.

He got ýho information from her on the subject of her
health -or anything else; but thinking naturally that the
change in the weather might have given her cold, he took
.pains to wrap her in his own mackintosh and take her
-home under his own large umbrella. 1

W-hen there, he went in. He was greatly cheered b.Y the
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idea that, although he might not tell his mind that day,
he was now and henceforth courting Sophia openly, what-
ever befell; but the open courting, since it had only begun
with his resolution of yesterda , and existed only in his
own intention was naturally not recognise-d. He was re-
ceived with the ordinary everyday friendliness. But a

change had occurred in the family circumstances, nothing
less than that they sat now in the long neglected and still

unfurnished room which went by the name of the drawing-
room. The windows had been thrown open, and the cover-
ing taken from the family carriage. There it stood, still j

wheelless, but occupied now by Sophia and Mrs. Rexford,
the girls and the darning basket, while some of the chil-

dren climbed upon the box. Blue and Red, who were
highly delighted with the arrangement, iQxplained it to

Trenholme.
You see, we, had a carriage we couldn't use, and a room

we couldn't use for want of furniture; so this rainy day,
when we all were so tired of the other room, mamma sud-

denly thought that wed make the carriage do for furniture.
ItIs the greatest fun possible." They gave little jumps on
the soft cushions, and were actually darning with some
energy on account of the cbange.

Trenholme shook hands with the qarriage folk in the gay
manner necessary to the occasion, but his heart ached for

the little mother who had thus so bravely buried her last
vestige of pride in the carriage by giving it to her children
as a plaything.

Ilit's'more comfortable than armchairs, and keeps the
feet from the bare floor," she said to him, in defiance oA'
any criticisms he might have in mind. But all his thouÂe
was with and for her, and in this he was pleased to see that

he had d-ivined Sophia's mind, for, after adding her warm.
but briêf praise to the new arrangement, she changed the
subject.

Winifred went upstairs quietly. Trenholme suggested
that he hardly thought her looking quite well.
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" She's an ordd child, " said Sophia. Il I did not. tell you,
mamma, what I found her doing *the other day. She was

trying on the white frock she had this spring when she was
confirmed. It's unlike -her to do a thing like that for no
reason; and when I téased her she. begau to cry, and then
began speaking to me about religion. She has been puzzled
by the views your ho-àsekeeper holds,ý,Mr. Trenholme, and

excited by old Caiueron's teaching about the end of -the
world.11

I don't think it's the end of the world he's prophesying
.exactly, " said'ý- Trenholme, musingly. The Adventists

believe that the earth will not be ruined, but gloriÉed by
the Second Advent."

Il Children should not hear of such abstruse, far-off
things, " observed Mrs. Rexford; " it does harm; but with.

no nursery, no school-room, what ean one do? "
Trenholme told them, of Alec& telegram., and someth-ing

of what he knew concerning Bates. His own knowledge
was scanty, but he haël not even said all he might have
said when Mrs. Rexford politely regretted that heï hus-
band and son, taking advantage of the rain, had bôth gone
to the next town to, see some machînery they were buying,
and would be away over Sunday, otherwise they would not
have missed the opportunity offerecl by Sunday's leisure

to call upon the new-comers.
cc Oh, he's quite a common *orking-man, I fancy, " added

Trenholme, hastily, surprised at the gloss his words had
thrown on Batess position, and dimly realising that his

way of putting things might perhaps. at some other tirnes
%e as misleading as it had just that moment been.

Then he went away Tather abruptly, feeling burdened
with the further apologies she made with-respect to Alec.
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CHAPTER XIX.

TRFNiiOLM'Ewent home and sat down to write an article
for a magazine. Its subject was the discipline of life. He
did not get on with it, ve,ry well. He 'ose more than 'once
to look at the weather-glass and the weather. Rain came
in torrents, ceasing at intervals. The clouds swept over,
with lighter and darker spaces among them. The wind
began to rise. Thunder was in the air; as it became, dusk

lightning was seen in thefar distance.
A little after dark he heard a quick, light step upon the

Lyardèn path. The voice of the young dentist was, audible
at the door, and Mrs. Martha ushered him, into the study.
Trenholme.had felt more or less, prejudice against this, fel-
low since he had become aware that he was in some way

connected with the ý incident that had discomforted bis
brother in his lonely station. - He looked at him. with a
glance of severe inquiry.

1' Pm real sorry to, disturb y'ou, Il said, the denfist; 1' but,.
-Upon MY Word, Pm uneasy in my mind. Fve lost old Mr.

Cameron.'l
-It occurred to Trenholme now for-- the first time since he

had heard of Bates's coming that bel Bates, was thé -very
man who could speak with authority as to whether thé old
man in question had a right to the name of Cameron. He
wondered- if the American could possibly have private
knowledge of Bates's movements, and kne'that bis coming

could dispel the mystery. If sol and if he had interest in
keeping up the weird story, he had done well now to lose
bis charge for the time being. Wild and improbable as
sùch a plot seemed, it was not more extraordinary than the

fact that this intensely practical young man had sought the.----
other and protected him io long.

Your friend is iu the habit of wandering, is, he not?
asked Trenholme, guardedly.
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Il Can't say that he is since he came here, Principaï.
He's just like a éhild, coming in when it's dark. Ilv 1

never "-r--he spoke with zeal-" Fve never known that goo
old gentleman out as late as this, and it's stormy."

Il Did, you come here under the idea that I knew any-
thing about him ?

ce Well, no, I can't say that I did; but I reckoned yoý1knew your Bible pretty well, and that you were the nearest
neighbour, of mine that did." There'was an attempt
4ervous pýeasantry in this, perhaps to hidè real earnes -
ness.

Trenholme frowned. l'ýýédon't understand you."
"Well 'twould be strqlige if you'did, coke to thi5 nk àr

it;'but Pm mighty uneasy about that old man, and Pý1e
come to ask you what.the, Bible really does say about t e

Lord's coming. Whether he's crazed or not, that old mi
believes -that He's coming to-night. He's been telling t e
folks all day that they ought to go out with joy to me t

Him. I never thought of him budging from the ho se
till some man ifestation'occurredý whieh I thought 9vouldnt

occur, but when I found just now he was gone, it struck e
all of a heap that he was gone out with that idea. 1 do
assure you 1'-he spoke earnestly-Il that's what hels àter

at this very timè. He% gone out to meet Him, and I came
to ask you-well-what sort of a place he'd be like4y to

choose. , He knows his Bibleriglit off, tliat old- gent leman
does; hels got his notions out of ît, whe.ther -thëy'r right
or wrong.ýy

Trenholme stared- at him. It was some time before the
young man's ideas made their ' way into his mind. Then
he wonderecl if his _apparent earnestness ýcou1d poý»ib1y be

real.
éiYour .ýapplicatîon is an extraordinary. one," he said.

stiffly..
Harkness was too sensitive not to perceiv.e the direction

the doubt had taken. It may be extraordinary, být I do"
assure you iÊs genuine.11
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As he grew to believe in the youths sincerity, Tren -
holme thought he perceived that, although he had asked

what would bé the probable direction of the enthusiast's
wanderings, the dentist was really stricken with doubt as

to whether the prediction might not possibly be correct,
and longed chiefly to know Trenholme's mind on that
important matter.

"This crazy fellow is astray in his interpretation of
Scripture, " he said "if he believes that it teaches that the
Second Advent is liow imM"inent; and his fixing upon to-

night is, of course, quite arbitrary. . God works by growth
and development,"not by violent miracle. If you study the
account of our Lord's first comingr, you see that, not; only
was there long preparation, but that the great miracle was

hidden in the beautiful'disguise of natural processes. We
must interpret all special parts of the inspired , Word by

that which We learn of its Author -in the whole of His rev-
elation, otherwise we should not dèal as reverently with it
as we deal with the stra words of any human author

The 'young man, if he did not understand, was certainly
comforted by this official opinion.

I'm glad to hear you look upon it in that light,'l he said
approvingly, Il for, to tell the truth, if I thought the mil- t

lennium. was coming to-night Id be real scared, although Ï7-

ve lived better than most young men of my age de; but,
some way, tU millennium isnt the sort of thing 1 seem to
hanker after very much. I suppose, though, people as

good as you would like nothing so well as see it begin at

Trenholme looked down at the sheet of paper before
him and absently made marks upon it with his pen. He
was thinking of the spiritual condition of a soul whichhad

no ardent desire fqï the advent of its Lord, but it was not
.of the young man he was thinking.,

"Of course the latter continued I d-idn't suppose my-
self there was anything -in it-at least "--'-;êlandiclly-" I
didn't in the day-ýime; but when I found held-ý'gone out, in
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the dark, and thought of all the times I'd heard him pray-
ingm.--" he broke off. "He's real good. I'm a better
fellow for having lived with him so long, but I -wish to

goodness I'd never èaught him.l'
The word " caught, Il so expressive of the American's re-

lation to the wanderer, roused Trenholme's attention, and
he asked now with interest, ."May 1 inquire why you did
take possession of him and bring him. here?

Well as to that, I don't know that ld like totell
said the young man, frankly. Since I've lived with him
I've seen my reasons to be none of the best.'l He fidgeted

now, rising, cap in hand. " I ought to, go and look after
him, Il he said "if I only knew where--to, go.

It struck Trenholme that 1-larkness had an idea where to
go, and that his qu estioning was really a prelude to, its
announcement. " Where do you think he has gone ? Il

"'Well, if you ask me what'I think, Principal-but,
mind I hàven't a word of proof of it-I think he's gonè up
the mountain, and that he's not gone there alonel,"

What do you mean? Il
I mean that I think drunken Job's wife, and old Mc-

Nider, -and some more of the Second Advent folkÈ, will go
with him, expecting to be caught up.'I

"Impossible! Il cried Trenholme, veheffiéntly. Then
more soberly, " Even if they had, such wild intentions,
the weather wôuld, of course, put a stop to it.ll & 1

Harkness did not; look convinced. Jobs threatened to
beat his wife to death if she goes, and it's my belief she'll
go. 13

He tw*rled Iiis hatas he spoke. He was, in fact, trying
to, 1 get the responsibilit;y of his suspicions lightened by

sharing t1àem with Trenholme at this eleventh hour, but
his hearer was -not so, quickly roüsed.

"If you believe that, Il he said coolly, Il you ought to gi'e
information to the police."

"The ' olice know all that i know. The Ive heard the'
people preaching and singing in the, streets. I can't make
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them believe the story if they don't. Theyld not go with
me one step on a night like this----.:.not one step.11

There was a *short silence. Trenholme was weighing
probabilitie§.- On the whole, he thought the police were
in the right of it,'and that this young man was probably

carried away by a certain liking for novel excitement.
"In any case," he said aloud, Il I don't see what I can do

in the matter.11
Harkness turned to leave as abruptly as he had come in.

If you don't, I see what 1 can do., I'm going along there
to see if I can find them."

"As you are in a way responsible for the old man, per-
haps that is your duty, " replied Trenholme,- secretly ýthink-
ing that on such roads and under such skies the volatile
youth would not go veryfar.

A blast of wind entered the house door as Harkness went
out of it, scattering Trenholme,,s papers,- causing his study

lamp to flare up suddenly, and almost extinguishing it.
Trenholme went on with his ývriting, and now a curious

thing happened. About nine o'clock he again heard steps
upon his path, and the bell rang. Thinking it a visitor,
he ýtepped to. the door himself, as he often did. The:re was
no one there but a small boy, bearing a large box on his
shoulders. He asked for Mrs. Martha. Have you got a

parcel, for her? " said Trenholme, thinking his housekeeýer
had probably retired, as she did not come to the door. The

boy signified that he had, and made his way into the light
of the study door. Trenholme saw now, by the label on

-the box, that he had come from the largest milliâry estab-
lishmeht the place could bout. It rather surprised him

that the lean old woman should have been purchaàing new
apparel there, but there was nothing to be done but tell,
the boy to put out the contents of the box and be gone.

Accordingly, uponU large chair the boy laid a white. gown
of delicate material, and went away.

Trenholme stood contemplating the gown; he- even
touched it lightly with his hand, so âZrprised he was. He
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soon concluded there was some mistake, and afterwards,
wheii làe heard the housekeeper enter the kitchen from the
garden door, he was interested enough to, get up with
algerity and call to her. A gown has come for you, Mrs.
Martha, " he cried. Now, he thought, the mistake would
be proved; but she only came iii soberly, and took up the

gown as if it was an expected thing. He bade her good-
night. Good-night," said she, looking at him. There
was a red spot on each of her thin, withered cheeks. - -He

heard her footstep mounting her bedroom staircase, but no
clue to the mystery of her purchase offered itself to miti-

gat, his surprise. Had she not been his houseieéper now
for six years, and during that time not so much as a trace
of any vagary.ëf mind had he observed in her.

About an hour afterwards, when he had gone into the next
room to look for some papers, he heard quiet sounds goinrID

on in the kitchen, which was just at the rear end of the
small hall on which, the room doors opened; A moment
more and he surmised that his housekeeper must have again
descended for something. Are you there, Mrs. Martha?
he called. There was no answer in words, but hearin'g the

kitchen door open, he looked into the lobby, and there a
strange vision -flashed, on his sight. His end of the lobby*

was dark, but in the ' kitchen doorway, by the light of the
candles she held, he saw his elderly housekeeper arrayed in
the pure white eown.

He paused in sheer astonishment, looking at her, anà he
observed she trembled---..ýtrembled all over with the meek
courage it cost her to thus exhibit herself ; for she appeared
to.-bave opened the door for no other purpose than-'«_4oý let

him see her. She said nothing, and he-most "f' n are
cowards with regard to, women-he Iýad a vague se,% that

it was his dut-y to ask her why she wore that dress, but he
did not do it. ' He had no reason to suppose her mad; she
had a perfect right to array herself in full dress at night if
she chose; she was a great dual older than he, a woman
worthy of all respect. This was the tenor of his thought-
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of his self-excus"ng, it might be. He bade her good-night
again, somewhat timidly. Surely, he thought, it was her
place to make remark, if remark were needful; but she

stood theore silent till he had gone back into the room.
Then she shut the kitchen door.

In a little while, however, as stillness reigned in the
honse some presentiment of evil iüade h-im think it would
be as well to go and see if Mrs. Martha had finished tr ying
on her finery and gone to bed as usual. He fou'd the 1ý1 PIC

kitchen dark and empty. He went to the foot of her
stairs. There was no chink o-f light showing from her

room. The stillness of the plaëe entered into his mind as 't lit

the thin edge of a wedge of alarm. Mrs. Martha! " he
called in sonorous voice. Mrs. Martha! But no one
answered. He opened the baclÎ-door, and swept the dark

garden with the light of his lamp, but she was not there.
Lamp in hand, he went upstairs, and passed rapidly

through the different rooms. As he entered the less fre-
quented ones, he began to fear almost as much to sèe the

g ailv-attired figure as he would have done to see a ghost.
He d-id not know why this feeling crept over him, but,

whether he feared o-i hoped to see her, he did not. The
house was empty, save for himself. The nicrht blast beat
upon it. The darkness outside was rife with storm, but

into it the old woman must have gone in her festal array.

CHAPTER

e

'TEn
T..NiaoLm, went out on the randah. At first, in the

night, he saw nothing but the adowy forms of the ebllege
building and of the trees upon the road. It ývyas not rain-
ing at the moment, but the wind made it hard ' to catch àny
sound continuously.- He thought be heard talking of
more than one voice, he côuld not tell where. Then he

leard wheels begin to move on the road. Presently he
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saw something passing the trees-some vehicle, and it was
going at a goolpace out from the v * illage. - Shod though he
was only in slippers, he shà his door behind him, and ran
across the college grounds to the road; but the vehicle wasalready ou uýyf sight, and on the soft mud he co ld hear no
further'sound.

Trénholme-'stood hardly knowing what to think. He
wore no hat. the damp, cool air was grateful to his head,

but he gave no thought to it. Just then, from the' other. -
way of the road, he heardý a light, elastie step and saw a
figure that, even in the darkness, he could not fail to know.

Sophia! There was fear in « his voice.
Have you seen Winifred? " she cried.

"Winifred? No,"hecallédback.
What are you doing here? Il' she asked, breathless. Sht

never noticed that he hâd called her by name. The abrupt-
ness of her owù question was evidently àtoned for by so e
necessity the nature of which he had not yet entirely
grasped. - Yet a knowledge, gleaned too late from all the
occurrences of the evening, - leaped up within him to antici-
pate her tidings.

" Winifred has gone out since dark. Whether she is
alone or not I donIt know, but she has gone to the moun-
tain. She means to climb it to-night because they have
told her that-that-Il

His lady-loye stopped. Voice and language seemed
alike to, fail her when she essayed to tell him, and he, awed
at the thought of hearing such sacred words from her lips,
awed to think that tfie sword of this fanaticism had come

so, near as to strike the pure young girl who was so dear to,
them both, took her pause as if it had told him everything.

" How do you know? 'l His words were brief "and stern.
She was walking on, he thought merely from excitement.

As he kept up with her he perceived, more, by quickness
of sympathy than by any sign, that, in her effort to- spèak,
she had begun to, weep. She walked'erect, giving no-heed

to her own tears nor lifting a hand'to, wipe them, ouly at
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first ber throat refused to articulate a reple, and when she
spoke it was quickly, a word or two at a time, as though
she feared ber voice would be traitor to her.

She left a paper for me." And then she added, She
wrote on it-what she was afraid to, say-dear child! à

He was silent a moment 4ý
listening with bèwed head lesit

she should tell more. He theught he saw her inow dash the
tears from ber face. She was walking fast, aod he felt

that she must not go further, -also that lie had no time to,
lose; so he told ber hastily'that he thought bis housekeeper- -
had gone also to the mountain, and -- why--h-6-tldught so.
He said that he hoped and bEUe -ed Winifred would be with
ber, and that it was not many minutes since they had driven

away. He, would go at once, hoping to ôvertake them on
the difficult ascent, and Miss Rexford, he said, must go
home and send lier father- and brother to aid him in his

search. -4 JI"

She never stoppýd in ber steady walk. You know they
are not at hoijàe."

He was shocked to remember it. Never mind! he
cried, I will go. with your aut4ority. will bring her
back-l'

Still she did not waver in ber walk. -She spoke thickly
out of her tears. You may go to find this woman who
bas worked for you so long; 1 will go for Winifred. rA

'IYou must not come he said almost harshly. ý'It is
far too late; it is far too wet."

He stopped to make her stop, but she only went on, get-
ting much in front. Then he ran up to ber, laid his hand

on her arm, and imý1ored her not to go.
There was nothing in his words or action that was pre-

cisely loverlike, nor did such likeness occur to her; but in
the restraint -he put upon- the fover in him, his manner
ýppeared to assume the confidence and ease of a perfect
friendship, and she, scarce noting much how he spoke or
acted, still felt that this advance of bis gave her a new
,liberty to tell, him that she scorned his friendship, for she
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had something of that sort seething in her mind concern-
ing him. As to his request just then, she merely said she
would go on.

He was very urgent. Then I will not go," he said,
stopping again. You cant go without me, and if my

going involves your goïng, it is better not to go." He did
not mean what he said but he hoped to move her.

You can go or stay as you think right,'l she said. 'II
am going to get Winifred, poor lamb. 1 am not in the
least afraid to go alone. I have got a'pistol in my belt."

So he went with her. They both walked fast. The road
was wide and muddy, and the night -was very dark.

Trenholme noticed now for the first time that he walked
in slippers; he-would as soon have thought of turning back
on this account as he would have thought of stopping if
thorns and briars had beset his path. He felt almôst as if
it were a dream that he was walking thus, serving the

woman he loved; but éven as he brooded on the dreamlike
stràngeness of it, his mind-was doing its practical work.
If Winifred and Mrs. Martha were in theevehicle he had
seen, what time they would gain while driving on the road-
they would be apt to lose by their feebleness on the moun-

taiiý path, ehich he and Sophia could ascend so much, more
lightly. Wherever their goal, and whatever-their purpose,

he was sanguine that he would find and stop them before
they joined the main party. 1-re communicated the grounds
of this hope to his companion. Hi& heart was sôre for his
lady's tears. He had never before seen her weep. They
had passed -the cemetery, and went forward now into the

lonelier pai-1 of the road. Then Trenholme thought of the
warning ýHarkness had given him about the drunkard's-

violence. 'The recollection made him hasten on, forgetting
that his speed was ' almost too great for a woman.
In the stir of events we seldom realise io the iull the

facts with which, we are deal'n'g, certainly never peirceive
at first their fûll import. Trenholme, however, after
some minutes of tramping and thinking, felt that he had
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reason for righteous indignation, and became wroth. He,
gave vent to strictures upon superficiality of- character,

moderù love of excîtepent, and-that silly egotism that,
causing people to throw off rightfül authority, leaves them
an easy prey to false teachers. He was not angry with

Winifred-he excepted her; but against those who were
leading her astray his -words were harsh, and theywould

have flowed more freely had he not found language inade-
quate to express his growing perception of their folly.

Wheà he had talked thus for some time Sophia an-
swered,' and he knew instantly, from the tone of her voice,
that her tears had dried themselves.

Are you and I able to understand the condition of
heart that is not only resigned,- but eager to meet Him

Whom the hope to meet-able so full to understand that
we can judge its worth?

He kaew her face so well thàt he seemed to see the hint
of sarcasm come in thearching of her handsome eye-
brows as she s-Poke.

I fear they realise their hope but little, " he replied.
"The excitem'ent of some hysterical outbreak is what they le
seek.11

It seems to me that is an ungenerous and superficial
view, especially as we have never seen the same people

courting hysteries before, 'l she said; but she did not speak
as if she cared much which view he took.

Her lack of interest in his opinion, quite as much as her
fran«k reproof, offended him. They walked in silence for

some minutes. Thunder, which had been rumbling in- the
distance, came nearef and every now and then a flash from

aii approaching storm lit up the dark lanid with a pale,
vivid light.

IlEven setting their motives at the highest estimate,11
he said, "I do not know -that you, or even I Miss Rex-
ford, need hold onrselves incapable of enterin into them.l'

Th-*s was not exactl-Y -what he would have felt if' left to
himself, but it was what her u ing wrung from h
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He continued: " Even if. we had the sure e#ectation for
to-night that they profess to have, I am of opinion that we
should express our devotion better by patient adherence to,
our ordinary duties, by doing all we could for the world up
to the moment of His appearing."

Il Our ordinary duties ý " she cried; " they are always with
us 1 1 dare say you and I might think that the fervour
of this night's work had better have been converted into
good works. and given to the poor; but our opinion is not
specially likely to be the true one. What do we know?

Walking here in the dark, we can't even see ourý.way along,
this road. Il

It was an apt illustration, for their eyes -Were becomi-ng
so dazzled by the occasional lightning that they could

make no use of its brief flash, or of the faint light of " night
that was mingled in the darkness of the intervals.

Although he smarted under the slight she put upon him,
he was weary of opposing her, because he loved her. I
ain sorry tUat nothing I sày meets with your approval," he
said sadly.
0. It was lack of tact that macle him, use the-personal tone
when he and, she had so farto travel perforce together, and

she, being excited ' and much perturbed in spirit, had not
the grace to answer wisely.

1' Happily it matters little whetlier what you say pleases
me or not."

She meant in earnestness to depreciate herself, and to,
exalt that higher tribunal before which, all opinions are
arraigned; stijl, there was in the answer a tinge of spite,

4 telling him By the way that it did not distress her to differ
with him. It- was not wonderful that Trenholme, self-

conscious with the love she did not guess at, took the words
only as a challenge to his admiration. 1

Indeed you wrong me. It was long ago I proved the
value I put upon your advice by acting upon it in the most
important decision of my life."

She -had so long tacitly understood what her bfluence
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over him at that time haël been that she could not now be
much affected by the avowal.

Indeed, if you recklessly mistook the advice of a vain
child for wisdom, it is to be *hoped that'Providence has
shaped yo'Ur ân-ds for ygu."
He did ne understand her mood; he* only thought of

protesting his long loyalty to her. It is true, " said he,
that Providence has done more for me than I have done

for myself; but I have always been glad to attribute my
cominz here to your beneficent influence."

Her heart'was like flint to him at that moment, and in
his clumsiness he struck sparks from it.

Yet when I remember how you tried to explain to me
then that the poor parish iii which you were working might

be offering the nobler life-work for you, I thin-k that you
were wiser than I. In their serious moments eople eau
judge best for themselves Mr. Trenholme."

He had noticed that in the rare times she addressed him
by name, she never used hisbig-sounding title of Principal.

This little habit of hers, differently read before, seemed
now like a clue to guide him to the meaning of her, last

remark, partly wrapped as it was in her politeness. He
was no dullard; once on the track of her thought, he soon
came up with her. In surprise he faced her insinuation
squarely.

You mean to, tell me that you think 1 have not done well.
Half 'startled, she could think of no answer but the

silence that gives consent.
Is it for myself or others I have done ill? " he asked.
The world here speaks loudly of your exertions on its'

behalf; I have never doubted the truth of its report."
" Then you consider that I myself am not what you would

wis4? There was neither anger nor graciousness in his
tone. His mind, arrested, merely sought to know further,
and feeling1ad not et arisen.

You alarm me," she said coldly. I had no thought of
bringing these questions upou mys*elf."



But it was of moment to him, to know ber mind.
'II spoke inadvisedly, " she added.
Il Yet you spoke as you thought? 'l he asked.
Fast as they were walking, she could not but notice that

they were in the pine grove now, close by the river. Here
the gale was loud, reminding ber afresh of the loneliness of
the place, and, as she felt the force of his question pressing

upon ber, all ber energies rushed in anger to ber self-
defence.,ýyý'Yýes -U but I ask your pardon fortrutýI said what I tho ght;

fulness. Question me no further.'l
His stronger will w-as also roused. In bittemess of

spirit he told ber that he had a right to know ber full mean-
ing. He plied ber with questions. When in steady tramp

they came out on the open stretch of road between the pines
and the mountain, over the noise of the swollen river he
heard what she thought of him.

CHAPTER XXI.

THATaï-ternoon Alec Trenholme had essayed to bring his
friend John Bates to Chellaston. Bates was in a very

feeble state, bowed with asthina, and exhausted by a cough
that seemed to be sàpping bis, life. Afraid to keep hîm

longer in the lodging they had taken in Quebec, and in the
stiffing summer heat that was upon the narrow streets of
that city, but uncertain as to what length of journey he
would be able to, go, Alec started without sending further

notice.
As the bours of travel wore on, Batesls dogged pluck and

perseverance had to give way to his bodily weakness, but
they had reached a station quite near Chellaston befère he

allowed himself to be tak-en out of the train and housed. for
the night in a railway min. In his nervous state the ordeal
of meeting fresh friends seemed as great, indeed4 as that
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involved in the remaining journey. So it came to, pass that
at'dusk on that same evening, Alec Trenholme, having put
his friend to, bed, joined the loungers on the railway plat-

form in front of the inn, and watched lightning vibrate
above the horizon, and saw its sheet-like flames light up the
contour of Cbellaston Mountain. He did not know what
hill it was; he did not know precisely where he was in rela-

tÏon to, his brother's home; but he*soon overheard the name
of the hill froin two men who wère talkîng about lit and
about the weather.

'l How far to Chellaston .9 " asked Alec.
They toid ' him that it was onlý nine miles by road, but

the railway went round by a junetion.
Alec began to consider the idea of walkîng over, now that

he had disposed of Bates for the night.
Il Is the storm coming this way? " he said.
The man who had:ârst answered him pointed to, another.

"This gentleman," he salid, 'Ihas just come froin Chellas'-
ton2y,

As the remark did not seem to, be an ànswer to, his ques-
.tion about the weather, Alec waited to hear its application.
It followed.

The first- man drew a little nearer. He's been telling
us that the Adventists-that means folks that are always
expecting the end of the world-all about Chellaston believe
the end's coming to-night."

Alec made an exclamation. ' It was a little like hearing
that some one sees a ghost at your elbow. The idea of

proximity is unpleasant, even to, the incredulous. IlWhy
to-night? " he asked.

" Well, PU say this much, of the notLonys come true, " said
tbýe native of Chellaston hastily-Il it's awful queer weather
-not that I believe it myself, 'l he added. '1-

Il Ilas the weather been so remarkabje as to make them,
think that? " asked Alec.
".$Tain't the weather made them think it. He only said
the weather weren't unlike as if it were coming tme.11 As
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the first man said this, he laughed, to explain that he had
nothing to do with the tale or its credence, but the very
ýaugh betrayed more of a tendency fo dislike the idea than

perfect indifference to it would have warranted.
In deflance of this laugh the Chellaston man made further

explanation. He said the religious folks said it was cleàr1y
written in the Book of Daniel (he pronouneed it Dannel);
if you made the days it talks of ' vears, -end the weeks seven

years, the end must come about this time. At first folks
had calculated it would be 1843, but since then they had
found they were thirty years out somehow.

That would make it this year, 'y agreed the first man.
Some others that had gathèred round laughed in chorus.

They -vented some bad language to; but the Chellaston man,
excited with bis tale, went on.
Il All the Advent folks believe that. They believe all the

good folks will be caught up in the air,,; and after that theylre
to come back, and the world will be just like the Garden of
Eden for a ihousand years." »

He was casting pearls befère swine, -for some of bis
hearers chanted gibes. Is that so? " they sang, to the

notes of a response in Church music.
Night had elosed in black about them. All on the plat-

form. had come together in close group. The wind-blown
light of the station lamp was on their faces. In the dis-
tano6 the smouldering storm, rumbled and fiashed.

Il AU religions folks believe that, " continued the speaker,
ittle swrnfully, Il and the Advents think it'11 be now;- but

t old Cameron we've had in Chellaston for a year, he
tell them, it'll & to-night."

c Trenholme had by this time eived bis brotherls
lette A year! " interrupted he alihost fiercely. Didn't
he e e in January? Il -

e nairator drew in the horns of bis exaggeration. D'ye
ow all about him, for there's no use telling if you do? Il
Il I only thought you might be talking about an old man
heard went there theu.11
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He a'most died, or did really, somewhere below Quebee;
and then he, got up and preached and prayed, and his folks

wouldn't keep hîm., so he wan'dered everywhere, and a kind
Young man we have at our place took him in and keeps him.

When he was in the other world he heard the judgment
would happen to-night. Would that be the same man you
know? YI

It will be the same man.
Did you know his people?" asked the other'curiously,

But Alec had no théught of being questioned. He brought
the speaker back to his place as historian, and he, nothing
loth, told of the intended meeting on the mountain, and of
the white ascension robes, in his ignorant, blatant fashion,
layingbare the whole pathetic absurdity of it.

Two ribald listeiiers, who had evidently been in some
choir, peed arm. in arm, singing t4e responses to the Litany
in melodrainatie fashion, except when their voices were
chêked with loud laughter at their own wit.

Pushed by the disagreeableness of these surroundings,
and by keen interest in the old man who had once visited
him, Alec decided on the walk. The mountain was ne arer
than the village; he'hoped to reach it in time. He was
told to keép on the same road till he came to the river, to
'follow its bank for about a mile, -and when he saw the
buildings of a farm. just under the hill, to turn up a lane
which would lead him by the house to, the principal ascent.

fte walked out into the ntht.
At first he was füll of thoughi ;à, but after walk ling a while,

fatigue and monotony made him. dull. His intelligence
seemed to dwel- now in his muscles rather than in his brain.

11*18 feet told him. on what sort of a road he was walking;
by his fatigue he estimatecý4 without conscious thouýht, how'
far he had walked.

Wlen he had gone for nearly two hours the storm had
come so much nearer that the lightning constantly blinde1ý
Ids eyes. He heard now the rushing of the river, and, asi.

he turned into the road by #s side, he sa* the blaek
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looming large. Nothing but the mom'entum of a will already
made up kep't his intention turned to the elimb, so unpropi-
tious, was the time, so utterly lonely the_ place. As it was,
with quiescent mind and vigorous step, he held. on down
the smooth, road that lay beside the swoýlen, river.

Some. way further, when the water had either grown
quleter or his ear accustomed to the sound, hÉman voices,

became audible approaching on the road. Perhaps they
might have been two or three hundred yards away when he

first heard them, and from that moment his mind, roused
from its, long monot hy, became wholly intent upon those
who, were drawing near.

It was, a woman's voice he heard, and Mère he could see
her in the least, or even hear her ' footsteps in the soft mud,

- t sense of her words came to him. She was, evidently
speaking under the influence of excitement, not loudly, but
with that peculiar quality of tone which sometimes makes
a female voice carry further than is intended. She was,

addressing some companion; she was also walking fast.
There was a time when I thought you weïe ambitious, éo

and would thereforWo great things.11
There was an exquisite edge of disdain in her tone that

seemed to %,make every word an insult that would have had
power, Alec thought, to wither any human vanity on which,
it might fall.

Some replyshe received-he could not hear it---and she
went on with such iiitensity in her voice that her words, bore

along the whole current- of Alee's thought with them, though
they came to him, falling out of darkness, without perso-
nality behind them.
We may edl it àmbition when we try to climb trees, but
it is not really so for us if we once had mountain-tops for
qur goa1.Yý

Again came à short reply, a man's voice so much lowerM
key -that again he could not hear; and then:

Il Yes, I have wasted years in tree climbing, more sbame
to, me; but even when I was most willing to forget the
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highest, I don't think a little paltry prosperity in the com-
monplace atmosphere of a colony would have tempted -me

to sell mý birthright."
The maÛ she was rating answered, and the clear voice

came PrQualy again:
You have at least got'the pottage that pleases you-you

are a success in this Canadian world.11
Just then the soft, wet sound of feet tramping in mud

came to hini, and apparently the seund of his own feet waà'
heard also, for the talking stopped until he had passed

them. He discerned their fgures, but so dimly he could
hardly have told they Were man and woman had he not
known it before by their voices. They were walking very
fast, and so was he. In a moment or two they were 'out of

sight, and he had ceased to hear their footsteps. Then he
heard them speak again, but the win'd blew their words

from him.
The tones, the accent, of the womaii who had been speak-

ing,.told. that she was what, in good old English, used to be
called a My. Alec Trenholme, who had never had much
to, do with well-bred women,.was inclined to see around each
a halo of charm; and now, after his long, rough exile, this
disposition was increased in him tenfold. Here, in night
and storm, to, be roused from the half lethargy of mechanical
exercise by the modulations of such a 'oice, and forced. by
the strength of its feeling to, be, as it were a confidant-

this excited him not a little. For a few moments he thought
nf nothing but the lady and what he had heard, conjecturing

all things; but he did not associate her with the poor people
he had been told were to meet that night upon the mountain.

Roused by the incident, and alert, another thought came
quickly, however. He was getting Past the large black hill,
but the lane turning.to, it he had not féýnd. Vntil he now.
tried with all hi' might to see, he di&ýýly know how
difficult seeing wa'.

The storm' was not near enough to, suggest danger, for
there was still more than a minute between each flash and
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its peal. As light rain drifted in his face, he braced hi elf
to see by the next flash and remember what he saw; but
when it came he only knew that it reflected light into the
pools on the road in front of him, and revealed a black
panorama of fence and tree, field and'hill, that 9 the next
moment. was all so jumbled in his mind that he did not
know where to avoïd the very puddles he had seen so clearly,
and splashed on throughthem, with no better knowledge of
his way, and eyes too dazzled to see what otherwise they
w-ould have seen. In this plight he did not hesitate, but,
turned and ranafter the iwo he had met, to ask -his way,

thinking, as he did so, that he must have already pessed the
lane.

With some effort he caught them up. - They must have
heard him coming, for their voices were silent as hé ap-

proached. He asked for the lane to Cooperls Farm, which
lie had been told was the name of the house at the féot of
the moetain path. They both hesitated in their walk.
TÉe man, who ought to have answered, seemed, for some

reason, suddenly dumb. After waiting -impatiently, the
lady took upon herself to reply. She said they had not yet
reached the turning to the farm. She remarked that they
were going to the same place.

4 Then they went on again, and he,,too, walked quickly,
supposing that he could soon pass. them and get in front..

It is not the matter of a moment however, to pass people
who are walking at a rate of speed almost equal to onels

owii. He-had the awkwardness of fee1ineýhat, whether he
would or no, he was obliged to. intrude upon them. He

noticed they were not walkiùg near together; but when
one is tramping and picking steps as best one can in mud

it is, pèrhaps, more natural
that two people on a. wide road should give one another a
*ide berth. At any rate, for a, minute all three were Mak-
ing their way through puddles and over rough places
silence. Then, when Alec thought he had got a few paces
in advpeçý, he heard the lady speak again., and of him elf.
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Did you think you knew that man?
There was no answer. Alec felt angry with hercompan-

ion'that he should. dare to sulk--,so obviously. After a
minute or two more of fast walking, shesaid again:

I can't think xhere he has gone to. Do you see him
anyw-here?

To this again there was no"ànswer. Alec-haturally went
the quicker that he might get out of hearing. As he did so

he wondered much that his fellow-travellers went so fast,
or rather that the lady did, for shêý-although some way
behind, seemed to keep very near to him.

On they -went in silence for ten -minutes more, when the
lady again tSk up her reproachfuJ4heme. Her voice was

quieter now, but amid the'harmonious sounds of wind and
river he still heard it.distinctly. The clear enunciation of

her words seemed to' pierce through the baEing noises of
the night as a ray of light pierces through darkness, albeit
that there was excitement in her tones, and her speech was

interspersed with br"thless pauses.
I have been rude; but you insisted upon my rudeness,

now yon are offended by it. So be it-let me say some-
thing else! 1 don't much believe now in all the sentiment

that used, to seem so noble to -me about fürgetting oneself.
No thoughtfül person can forget himself, and no candid

person says he has done it. What we need is to think more
of ourselves--to think so much of durselves that all
but the highest are beneath us---are impossible to our own

dignity. What we chiefly need is ambition."
She stopped to take breath. It seemed to Alec she came

near enofflb to see bim. as she continued. He could think
of nothing, howeyer, but what she was saying. He felt
instinctively that à was because of haste and some cause of
excitement, not in spite of them, that this lady could speak
as she now did.

Christianity appeals to self-regard as the motive of our
best action," she went on, giving out her words in short
sentences, so there must be a self-regard which is good-
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too good to degrade itself to worldly ends; too good even
to be a paýt of that amalgam-the gp1d of ùnselfishness
and the alloy of selfishness-whieh makes the ordinary
motive of the ordinary good man.jy

Her voice seemed to vibrate with scorn on the emphasized
words.

Il If we desired to live nearer heaven-" she said, and
then, she stopped.

Ale« turned perforce to tell ber, what she must now per-
ceive, that he was still close to theui; but this impulse was

checked by a sudden thought. Was she not addressing
himself? Was there another man now with ber?
He stopped, looked backward, listened. He was quite

alêne with the lady, who went past hira now, only looking,
as sÙe walked, to see why he was tarrying. In his fierce
young loyalty to hýr he took for granted, without question
or proof, that ber estort had desertèd ber in revenge for ber
disdain., He would willingly bave gone back to fetch him,
up, but the impossibility of finding a man who did not wish

to, be'-found, the impossibility, as it seemed to, him, of letting
ber go further alone, the boorishness of calling after ber-
all this constrained him to, follow. He ran to make his
communication gently, and, as he ran, courage to make it
failed. him. He thought of ber as delicately accustomed to
incessant proteetion. A:t the thought of letting ber know
that she was telling her thoughts to a stranger, that she was
alone at such hour and place with bïm, his throât swelled.
He haied to, spea-k words that would be so hateful to, ber;
and when he came by ber side breathless, and she spoke -to

him, again, he walked on, waiting till she should stop, try-
ing to fé lila what he had to say, listening and watching

intently for somesign. of the recreant. Again speaking as
though she must unburden. ber mind, she turned into, the
lane. Over its fences he peered down the dark main road,
but neither in fLash noï interval uould the other man be
seen. 1-le had not the slightest notion what the lady was
sa ,mow---mýofty philosophy or pracfical aarcasm, it might
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bel it was'all lost in 1is exaggerated idea of what ber fear
and dismay would be when he spokeé

Before he had a chance to speak, however, he saw, in dark
outline, the building of the farm to, which he supposed ber
to be going. It would be a thousand times better to conduct
ber 'nce to the door, which, was now so near. To tell
ber befor could serve no end, for even if she should wish

to retulrn seek ber late companion she could there obtain
çcn escort. Sol with feeling of guiltiness in the part he was
acting,- and in the sur1ý silence he assumed, Alec let ber
lead up the lane she must know better than he. Her
previous speeches, which. he had followed so closely, yere

only remembered now to give food for-conjecture as to who
she might be and what relation she held io ber late com-

panion, The' interest -in his own journey and ' its extraor-
dinary object were lost for the. time in the excitement of
his kraght-erràntry.

"He was astonished to see that the bouse, as they neared
it, showed no signof life and light. The lady, whether

inmacte or guest, must surely be expected; but the very
roofs of the bouse and huge barns seemed to droop in slum-
ber, so black was the whole place and closely shut. Alec
was looking out for the bouse gate in order to step forward

and open it, wheu, to his utter surprise, he saw that the
lady with haste passed it, and went on toward the bill.

He stopped with hand on the gate and called ber.
Il What is the matter? Il sile asked, checking ber -walk.

"Are you.ill? What is it? Il 1

He supposed that his -strange voicé, would tell ber al4
but, although she was evidently puzzled, to his further
astonishinent, she élid not realise that he -was a stranger.

Il Why do you speak like that? Il she asked. And she
talked on rapidly about some waggon, she expected to find
at the foot of the path. She went on, in fact, as if unable
toendure the loss of time; and bel thinking of the waggon
and waggoner as a further point of safety for ber, ran after.
In a minute they both came out of the lane on a mmall com-
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mon. Here were two horses tied under a tree and a4 open
waggon wîth its shafts laid down.
I' Call the man," she said.
To Alee's call a man came sleepily from a small barn

that was near. He said he had brought about a dozen womena the waggon, and they had gone up the hill. Impatiently
she demanded of him how long it was since they had started

to, walk, alid heard it was about a quartâ of an hour. She
went où once more, with what seemed to Alec incredible

speed. But this time he gave way to no further indecisign.
Where she had darted under the trees he followed in her

path. 1 P
They were just under the envert of the first trees on a

steep féotpath, when he stopped her, and above him she
turned, listening. The scént of moss and fern and over-
hanging leaf was sweet. So perfect a woodland bower was
the jýlace, so delicate did the lady seem to, his unagination,

that he wished he could tell his concern for her alarm and
readiness to devote himself ta her cause. But when he saw

her shrink from him, he could only stand awkwarclly, tell
her in a few clumsy words that he and the other man had
changed places, he did not know how, and he had thought

to take her to, the farm.
"Your voice is very like hisI' she said, looking at hîm

strangely.
But he now knew certainly, what for the last hotir - had

------seemed -' to, him almost impossible, that in very truth the
religions assembly was to, take place that nigýt; and the
thought; of i4 and of the strange excitement *ith which
others had gone befère them. on that same patb,*Cok from.
Alec, and, he supposed, from, the lady also, the power to
give much, consideration to, theïr ow-n strange encounter.

When he had told ber of the time he had seen old Cam-
eron at prayer in the lone wintry fields, and how fax he had
just walked to see- him again in the strange conditions
of to-nîght, they elimbed on together.
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CHAPTER XXII.

Tmmic is nothing of which men take less heed than the
infection of emotion, a thing as real as that mysterious

influénce which in some diseases leaps forth from one to
another till all are in the same pain. With the exception,
perhaps, of the infection of féar, which societies bave learnt

to dread by tragie experience, man still fondly supposes
that his emotions are his own, that they must rise -and fall

within himself, and does not know that they can be taken
in full tide from, another and imparted again without decrease
of force. May God send a healthfül spirit to us aU! for
good or evil, we are part of one another.

There were a good many people who went up the moun-
tain that night to find the enthusiasts, each with some pur-
pose of interférence and criticism. They went secure in
their own sentiments, but with mind tickled into the belief

that, they were -to see and hear some stranp Üdng. They
saw and heard not much, yet they did not remain wholly

theïr own masters. Perhaps the idea that Cameron's
assembly would be well worth seeing was gleaned pârtly
from the. lingering storm, for an approaching storm, breeds

in th6 min(l the expectation of exciting culmination, but
long bef.ore the différent seekers had found the meeting
place, which was only known to the loyal-bearted, the
storm, having spent itself elsewhere, had passed away.

Them wasan open space upon a high slope of the hill.
Trees stood above it, below, around-high, black masses of
trees. It was here old Cameron's company had -gathered
together. No woodland spot in dark, damp Dîght, ever
lobked mqre wholly and of earth than this. Sophia
Rexford and Aleo Trenholme, after long wanderin'g, came
to the edge of this openig, and stopped the sound of theïr

own mo*ements that they might look and listen. They
saw themall crôwd ameÈabled some way cff, but could not
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recognise the figures or count them. Listening intently,
they heard the swaying of a myriad leaves, the drip of their
moisture, the trièkle of rivulets that the rain had started

again in troucPhs of summer drought, and, amidst all these,
the old man's voice in accents of prayer.

Even in her feverish eagerness to seek Winifred, which,
had sustained her so long, Sophia chose now to, skirt the
edge of the wood rather than cross the open. As they went
through long grass and bracken, here and there a fallen log,
impeded their steps. A frog, disturbed, leaped before them
in the grass; they knew what it -was by the sound of its
falls. Soon, in spite of the rustle of their walking, they
began to hear the old man's words

It seemed that he was repeating'such passages of Scripture
;as cribe the Second Coming of Jesus Christ. Whether
these were strung together in a prayer, or whether he merely
gave them forth to the night air as the poetry on which

he fed his soul, they could not tell. The night was muth
lighter now than when the storm hung over. They saw
Cameron standing on a knoll apart from his company, his

face upturned to, the cloudy sky. Beyond him, over the
lower ranks of trees, the thunder cloud they haël feared
was still -visible, showing its dark volume in the southern

sky by the frequent fiery shudderings which flashed through
its-length and depth; but it had swept away so fâr that no
sound of its thlinder touched their air; and the old man
looked, not at iý-but at the calm, cloud-wrapped. sky above.

The Son of Man is coming in the clouds of heaven with
power, and great glQry."

The words-fell upon the silence that was made upof the
--- s-ubdued soundz--ef nature; it seemed to breathe again, with

them; while theîr minds had time, to 'be taken captive by
the imagerY; -Then he cried,
"I-Ie shall send His angels with a trumpeýt, and a great
-voice, and they shall gather the elect upon the four winds.

Two shaU bd in the fields; one -shal-1-ybe taken and the other
left.1i He suddenly broke off thé, recitation with a heart-'
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piercing cry. My Lord and my God! Let none of Thy
children here be left. Let none of those loved ones, for
whom they have come here to entreat Thee, be among those
who aré.left. Let it suffice Thee Lord, that these have
come to meet Thee on Thy way, to ask Thee that not one

of their beloved may be passed over now, when Thou comest
-Now!

The last word was insistent. And then he passed once.
more into the prayer that had been the burden of his heart
and voice on the niaht that Alec had first met him. That
seemed to be the one thought of his poor crazed brain-
Come, Lord Jesus!
The little band were standincr nearer the trees on the
upper side -of the open. - They seemed to be praying.

Sophia came to the end of the straggling line they formed,
and there halted, doubtfül. She did not advance to clai

her sister; she was content to single out her childish figure«
as one of a nearer group. She tarried, as a worshipper
who, enterin church at prayer-time, waits before walking,

forward. Alec stood. beside MÉ unknown lady, whose
servitor he felt himself to, be, and looked about him with

no common interest. About thirty people. were clad in
ýhîte; there were a few others in ordinary clothes; but it
-was impossible to tell just how many of these latter were
there or -with what intent they had come. A young man
in dark elothçs who stood near the las-t comers peered at

them very curiously: Alec saw another man sitting under
a treýe, and g'alined the impression, from his attitude, that

he was suffering or perplexed. It was all paltry and piti-
ful outwardly, and yet, as he looked about, observing this,
what h*e saw had no hold on his mind, which was occupied

with Ciine-ronIs - words; and under their influence, the
scene, andf the meaning of the scene, changed as hisý mood
changed i,p sympathy.

A hymn began to, rise. One womanIs voice fust breathed
it; other---voims mingled with hers till they were all sing-

ing. It was a simple, swaying melody in glad cadence.
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The tree boughs rocked with it on the lessening wind of the
summeT night, till, with the cumulative force of rising

-feeling, it seemed to expand and soar, like incense from, a
swinging censer, and, high and sweet, to pasý . at length

'through the cloudy walls of the world. Thdilnusie, the
words, of this song had no more of art in fhem than the
rhythmie cry of waves that ring on some long beach, or the

regular pulsations of the blood that throbs audibly, telling
our sud-den joys. Yet, natural as it was, it w'as fàr more
than any other voice of nature; for in it was the human

soul, that can join itself îo other souls in the search for
God; and so complete was the lack df form. in the yearning,

that this soul "came forth, as it were, unclothed, the more
touching because in naked beauty.

Soon you will see your Saviour coming,
In the air."

So they sang. This, and évery line, was repeated many
times. It was only by repertition that the words, with

theircontinuity of meaning, grew in ignorant ears.

All the thoughts of your inmost spirit
Will be laid bare,

If you love Him, Hé will make yon
White and fair."

Then the idea of the first line was taken up again, and then
again, with renewed hope and exultation'in the strain.

Hark 1 you may heax your Saviour coming.

It was a well-knýown Adventist hymn which, had oft2
roused the hearts'of thousanâs, when rung out to, the air in
the camp meetings of the northern States; but to those
who hearâ it first to-night it came as the revelation of a

new reality. - As the unveiling of some solid marble figure
would transform, the thought of one'who had taken it, when
swathed, for a ghost orphantom, so did the heart's desire
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of these singers stand out now with such intensity as to
give lit objective existence to those who heard their song.

Into the cloud-wallied heaven they all looked. It is
such moments that a man knows himself.

Ôld Cameron, lifting up his strong,,voice again, was be-
wailing the sin of the world. " We sinners have not loved
Thee, _0 Christ. We have not trusted Thy love. We have

not been zealous for Thy glory. This-this is our sin.
All else Thou would'st have mended. in us; but this-this

is our sin. Have mercy! Have mercy! Have mercy! Il
Long confession came from, him slo*ly, bit by bit, as if
sent forth, in involuntary cries, froin a heart rent by the
disappointment of waiting. In strong voicé, clear and
true, he made himself one with the \ vilest in this pléading,
and all the vices with which. the soul of man has degraded
itself were again summèd up by him in this---ý11 We have

not loved Thee. We have not trusted Thy love. We are
proud and vain; we have loveà ourselves, not Thee."

How common the night was-just like any other night!
The clouds, ae-one looked at them, were seen to swing low,
showing lighter and darker spaces. How very short a time
can we endure the tensest mood! It is like, a branding

iron, which, though it leaves its mark forevey, cannot be
borne long. The souil relaxes; the senses reclaim their
share of us.

Some men came rather rudel out from, under the trees,
and loitered near. Perhaps all present, except Cameron,
noticed them. Alec did; and felt concern'ng them, he

knew not why, uneasy suspicion. He noticed other things
now, although a few minutes before he had been insensible

to all about him. He saw that the lady he waited upo4
had dropped her face into her hands; he--saw that her di ; s-

dainful, and independent mood was melted. Strangely
epough, his mind wandered back again to her first compan-
ion, and he wondered that she had not sent back for him, or

mourned his absence. He w -b amazed-Pow at -his own-
assumption that d.esign, not accident, had -caused 1 such -de--
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sertion. He could almost -have started in his solicitude,
to seek the missing man, such was the rebound of his
mind. Yet to all this he only gave vagrant thoughts, such

as we give to our fellows in church. The temple of the,
night had become a holy place, and his heart was heavy

-perhaps for his old friiend, standing there with uplifted
face, perhaps on account of the words he was uttering,
perhaps in contrition. In a few minutes he would go for-
ward, and take the old preacher by the arm, and try, as he
had once tried before, to lead him to rest and shelter from,
so vain an intensity of prayer. But just now he would wait
to hear the words he said. He could not but wait, for so
dull, éo silent, did all things remain, that the earnestness
of the expectant band made itself felt as an agony-o-f hope
waning to clespair.

Absorbed in this, Alec heard what came to him, as harsh
profane speech; and yet it was not t is; it was the really
modest address of a young anywo felt constrained to,
speak to him.

Il I hon't know, Il he said nervously (his uccent was Ameri-
can), Il who you may bel but I just wish to, state that Pve a
sort of notion one of those fellows right clown there means
mischief to one of these-po6r ladies in white, who is his
wife. 1 ain't very powerful- myself, but, I take it, you're

pretty strong, aren't you?"
Alec gave impatient assent; but the ràenwliom he was

asked to watch approaéhed no nearer to the women but
remained behind the preacher.

AU this time old Cameron prayed on, and while it might
be thathopè in -his followers was failing, in his voice there

was increasing gladness and fervour.
The clouds above shifted a little. To those wrýpped

in true anticipation their shifting was as the first sign
of -a descending. heaven. Somewhere behind the--thick,
clouds there was a crescent; méon; and when in the upper
region of the sky a rift'was made in the deep cloud cover,

ýthough she did not e through, the sky beyond was lit
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bý her light, and the upper edges of cloud were white as
snow.

As the well of clear far light was opened to the old man's
gaze, his prayer stopped suddenly, and he ýstood only look-
ing upwards. They did not see so much as know from
the manner in which, his voice liad failed, that for him,
at least, there were moments of ecstasy in the assurance
of hope.

ii poot fe"o muttered Alec under his breath, for he
felt the p--dignaùt disappointment of the awakening.

A sweet soun Imade some of them turn an instant toward
the wooà, for ittle' bird, disturbed in its hiding there,
lilted forth a twittering song of joy.

Its notes had not ceased when Alec heard a gasp of ter-
ror from the lady near him, and saw, as one sees au act
there is no time to av*ert, that one of thé rough fellows who
were standing behind the old man had suddenly struck him
down by a savage blow upon the head.

Alec Trenholme ran-anct-spr-ang-upon the man who had
struck the blow. gome other man, he did not see which,
wrested the club from the fellowls hand. In t]ýe moments

Alec was grappling with him he became conscious thàtf_týýhe
old man Iying near his feet on the grass was more to him
than revenge, and, with -the caprice of a boy who türns
from what interests him less to what interests him, more,

he contented himself with hurling the assailant from him,
so that he fell heavily down the sloping ground to wherefhis companions stood. Then Alee--puqied an

man.
Wounded? His hair wu wet with warm, blood. Theré
was something done-a good deal done, by many people
to restore him. Alec remembered afterwards that the

young man who had previously spoken to'him had been
active, showing a more personal solicitude than was seen
in the awed kindness even of the women. One lives

through such scenes with little réal péirception of their
details. Ile knew at last for certain that he put lis
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burdgn from him, and throwing himself down laid his ear
on the broad, muscular breast. Long as he listened, there
was no movement there. The mad old preacher was d.

CHAPTER XXIIII. 7
N- Alec Trenholme rose from the 1 man's side he

felt his shoulder taken hold of by a faiùl'liar hand. He
knew at once that it was his brother. It was quite what
he would have expected, that Robert should be there; it
was surely his business to come after straying sheep.

The manslayer, awed and sobered by finding what he had
clone, bad been easily overpowered. Even his comràdesý
helped to bind him. Hè was a poor creature at best, and
was riow in the misery that c -mes with âudden reaction
from the exaltation of strong 4rink.

Alec saw that his brother was limping, that he seenied
in actual pain; he was- aniious to know how this was, yet
he did not say so. He asked rather if Robert thought that
the old man had consciously awakened from his trance of

aRd the.jr
.,stooped, with a lantern some- one had lit to, look again at

the dead face. Just as he, might have looked when the
heavens seeméà-to, open above himi -so he looked now.

They talked together, wondering who he really was, as men
find words for what is, easiest to say, although not relevant
to the moment's necessity.

So absorbing is the interest of death to those -who live in
peaceful. times that, now that there was a lamp, all there

required to, slake their curiosity by lingering gaze and
comment before they would turn away. Even the prisoner,
when he saw the lantem fiashed near the face of the dead,

demanded ' to be allowed io look before they led him down
the bill. His poor wife, who had expeeted bis violence to,
fall. onýy on'herself, kept by him, hysterically regretting
that she had not been the victim.



Yet, although all this had taken place, it was only ashort
time before the energy of a few, acting upon the paralyséd

will of others, 4ad cleared the ground. The white-dressed
women crossed the open to the descending path, huddling

together as they*alked, their eyes perforce upon the rough
ground over which they must pick their steps. There was

man a* rift now in the breaking clouds, above them, but
only a few turned an upward passionate glance. Sophia
moved away in their midst. Seeing her thus surrÔunded,
Alec did not feel that he need approach.

ci 1 donyt know who she is, 'l he said, pointing her /out to
Robert. II I happened, in a queer way, to come up here
with her." He paused a moment. Some senÉment such

as thae-she was a queen amông women was in his mind,
but it did not rise to, his lips. She would like your help
better than mine, " he added. If ydu will see that she a'd,
her little sister are taken care of, I will stay here -he
gave a gesture toward the corpse-l' till a stretcher comes.

'II will do my best to take care of them all, II Robert
Trenholme airswered with a sigh.

his little boy walked behind the
women. Robert, limping as he went, lifted,. the sleepy

child in his arms and'joined himself to the compa-ny.
They went und& the clr*pp-l*ng trees, down, down the dark,
ýlippery path. The white robes hardly glimmered in the

darkness. Some of the women wept; ýpme of them held
eligious conversation, using such formà of expression as

grow up among certain classes of pious- people and jar ter-
ribly on, unaeeustomed- ears. Those who talked at this

time had less depth of character than those who were
silent, ýýand there was evinced in their conversation a cer-
tain pride of resistance to criticism-that is, f4ey wished
to show that if what they had looked for had not come that

night, their expectation of it had been reasonable, and that
their greatest hopes would shortly be realised to the con-
founding of unbelievers. They did not; know the manner
of their spirit. Few wÈo indulge in demonstration of piety
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as a relief to feeling ever -perceive how easily the natural
passions can flow into this channel.

Jesus wished to, try ther* faith, said they, but they would
not cast away their lamps; no, they must keep them

trimmed and burning. They côuld not live unless they
felt that dear Jesus-might come for them any night.

Blessed be His holy Name! 'I cried one. When He
comes, the world will see Him Whom they have despised,
and His saints - they have looked down on, too, reignin'

-ttogether in glory. Yes, glory be to Jesus, there'll bé a
turnin' of the tables soon."

-T-o Trenholme if seemed that they bandied about the
sacred name. He winced each time.

One woman, with more active intellect than some of the
rest, -began to dilate on the signs already in the world
which. proved the Second Advent'waÉ near. Hier tone was
not one of exulted feeling, but of calýi-- feason. Her desire
was evidently to strengthen her sisters who, might be cast

down. In her view all the ages of the history of the vast
human race were seen in the natural, perspective which

makes things that axe near loom larger than all that is far.
The world, she affirmed, was more evil than, it had ever

been. In the Church there was uch-- spiritual death -asý
never before. ,dw great révivals, there were showed

that now tlïè'- --- o--- -Iýý le -g bicldêýï- from the highways to,
the marriage feast. And above all else, it was now proved
that the coming of the Lord was nigh, because bands of the

elect every.yvhçre were watching and waiting for the great
event. He Peýc)i was well put forth in the midst of theéén She did not sayweary des Ï. m'ore thau was, needed.

If-there were'drooping hearts among her friends they were
probably cheered.

Then some more emotional talkers took up the exultant
stiai*Ln' again. It was hard fof Trenholme not to estimate
the.inner hearts of aJI these women by the wor-s that he

Iie;ýe, and therefore to attribute all the grace of the mid-
night hour to the dead.
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When they got to the boitom of the bill, the farmer, at
the request of men who had crone first,'had another waggôn
in readiness to take home the'women who had come to the Ji
bill on foot or who had sent away théir vehicles." 'Many of Ï

them did not beloncr to the village of Chellaston. It was
evidently better t et the liçrliter waggron which. had cofile
from Chellaston sjýeü1d go round now to the outlyincr
farms, and that /bjl 'the villagers should return in that

provided by the Mer. Trenholme put in the child, who
was now sleepin d belped in the women, one by oiie.

Their white skirts were wet and soiled; he felt this as he
aided them to dispose them on the straw which bad been

put in for warmth. The farmer, an Englishman, made
some wise, and not uncivil, observations upon the expedi-

ency of remaining at home at dead of night as compared
with ascending hills in white frocks. He was a kind man,
but bis words made Winifred's teaxs flow afresh. She
shrank behind the rest. Trenholme kiÈsed her little cold

hand when he had put her, in.-'- then, last of all, ho

She had nowords readynowto offer him. bywhich to
make amends. You have hurt your foot?"' she said.
He told -her--*-br--i*efly that bis foot had twisted under him, r

so that at first he had not been able to come on for the
sprain, and he clasped her hand as he bade the waggon
drive on.

Feeling the lack of apology on her own part she thought;
he had shown himself thëgreater, in that he'had evidently
pardoned her wit1iýut it.

He did not feel himself to be great.
The cart jolted away. Trenholme stwd in the farmya'rd.

The light of a lantern inade a little :flarëý_>about the -stable
door. The black, b3ige barns ' around, seemed t6 bis weary

sense oppressive in their nearness. The waggon disap-
peared down the dark lane. The farmer talked more
roughly, now that kindness no longrer restrained him, of
the night's event. Trenholme leaned against a white-I.- a
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washçd wall silent but not listening. He a]Ëost wondered
he did not faint with the pain in his ankle; lon strain
he bad put upon the hurt muscle rendered it %al agonis-
ing, but faintness did not come: it seldom does -to those
who sigh for it, as for the wings of a dove, that they-may

go far away with it and be at rest. The farmer' shut the
stable door, put out the li ht, and Trenholme limped into
the house with him to wait for his brother.

CHAPTER XXIV.

ALL th Alec was walking, like a sentry, up and
down -begide the old man's corpse. He was not alone.

When-the others had gone he found that the young Ameri-
can had 'remained with him. He came back from the lower

trees whence he had watched the party disappear.
Côme to think of it, 'l he said, 1' l'Il keep you. company,11

Something in his manner convinced Alec that this was
no second thought; he had had no intention of leaving. He
was a slight fellow, and, apparently too tired now to wish

to sta;nd or walk longer, he looked about h*in- for a seat.
None offered in the close vicinit of the corpse and Alec,
its sentinel; but, equal to, his ow-n nL-ce-ssity,-Ua- took a

newspaper from, his pocket, folded it into a small square,
laid it on the wet beaten grass, and sat thereon, arching his
knees till pnly the soles of his béots touched the ground.

To Aleels eye bis long, thin figure looked so odd, bent into
this repeated, angle, that he almost suspected burlesque, but
none was intended. The youth clasped his hands round
his knees the better to keep himself upright, and seated
thus a few yeds from the body, he shared the wateh for
some tîme as mute as was all else in that silent place.
Aleels ouriosity became aroused. At lut he hesitated in

his walk.
You are from. the States 9,
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am. But I reckonjàmpxùuder--eýýý
country than it has reason to be of me. Pm down in the
mouth to-night-thats a fact."

A fine description of sorrow would not have been so
eloquent, but exaqt1y what he sorrowed for Alec did not
-know. It could ýhard1y be for the death merely.

Alec paced again. He had made himself an uneven track
in the ragged grass. Rad the lineaments of the dead been
more clearly seen, deàth would have had a stronger influ-
ence; but even as it was, death, darkness, a4d solitude had
a language of their own, in which the hearts'of the two men
shared more or less. ýz1. 1

At length the Americans.poke, arresting Aleels walk.
.c See here, Il he said, Il if what they say is true-and as far

as I know it is-Ée's got up from being dead once already."
The emphasis on the word " once Il conveyed the sugges-

tion which had evidently just occurred. to him.
ci Ohy I know all about that story. Il Alec spoke with the

scorn of superior information, casting off the disa reeable
suggestion. 1 was there myàelf,,

Il You were, were you? Well, so wu 1, and I tell you 1
know no more than babe unborn whether this old gentle-

man's Cameron or not."
Alec,'s. mind was singularly free from any turn for specu-

lativeihou'g-ht. He intended to bring Bates to see the dead
in the morning, and that would decide the matter. He iaw
no sense in debating a question of fact.

I was one of the fellows in that survey, Il explained
Harkness, Il and if you're the fellow we saw at the station,

as I reckon you are, then I don't knôw any more about this J
old gentleman Vve been housing than you do."

'frenholme haël an impulse to command silence, but,
resisting it, ouly kept silence himself and resumed his tread

over the uneven ground.
"'Tisn't true" broke in the other again, in unexpected

denial of his own words,"that that's all 1 ow. 1 know
yn

something more;* ItisnIt much, perbaps but as I value my
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soul"s saIvýafîon, l'Il say it here. Before 1 left the neigh-
bourhood of Turrifs, I heard, of this old gentleman here
a-making. his way round the country, and I put in currency
the report thâ he was Cameron, and I've no doubt that that
suggestion made the country folks head him off towards
Turrifs Station as'far as they could influence his route; -and

thatIll be how he came there at Christmas time. t-ok you
here! I didn't know then, and I don't know now, whether
he was or wasn't-I didn't think he was-but for a scheme
I had aféot I set that idea going. I did it by telegraphing
it along the line, as if Id been one of the operators. The
thing worked better than 1 èxpected.ýy

Alec listened without the feeling of interest the words
were expected tô arouse. To his mind a fellow who spoke
glibly about his soul's salvation was either sill or profane.
île had ne conception that this man, whose way of regard-
ing his own feelings, and whose standard of propriety as to
their -expression, différed, so much from his own, was, in

reality, going through a moral crisis.
'l WeR ?Il said he.

Well, I guess that's about all I h ave to say.
If you don't - know anytbing more, .I don't see that

yéu've t-ýId me aàiything." He meant, anything worth
telling, for he did not feel that he had any interest with
the other's tricks or schemes.

"I do declare,11 cried Harkness, without héeding- Èis
indifference, "I'm just eut up about this niLht's affair; I
never thought Job would set on anyone beiis wife. 1 do
regret 1 brought this good old gentleman to this place. If
some one offered me ha] Bates's land no,#, I wouldnIt feel

inclined to take it.l
Trenholme returned to his pacing, but when he had

passed and re-passed, he said, "Cameron doesnIt seem to
have been able to, preach and pray like an edýcated man;

bùt Bates is here, he wil-1 see him to-morrow, and if he
doesn't claim.the body, the police will advertise. Some'
one must know who the old man is.II
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The words-that qame in return seemed singularly irrele-
vant. "What about the find of asbestos the surveyor

thought he'd got on the hills where Bates's cléaring is?
Has Bates got a big offer for the land?

"He has, had some cor-respoudence about it, " said. Tren-

"He'Il be a rich man yet," remarked the American,
gloomily. Il Asbestos mines are piling in dollars, I can tell

vou.. -itlys a shame, to my mind, that a sný pping
likeý tat'ffl Bates should have"-it- a-Il." He rose as with

the irritation of the idea, but appeared arrested as he looked.
down at thé dead man. Il And when I think how them poor
ladies got their white skirts draggled, I do declare 1 féel
eut up to that extent I wouldn't care for an asbestos mine
if somebèdy came and offéred it to me for nothing tbis
minute.

Then, too absorbed in feeling to notice the bathos of his,
speech, he put his hands, in his pockets, and began stroll-
ing up and down a beat of his, own, a few yards from the
track Trenholme had made, and on the other side of the
dead.

As they walked at différent paces, and passing each other
at irregular times, perhaps the- mind of each recurred to the

remembrance of the other ghostly incident and the rumour
that the old man had already risen once. The ope n- spot of
sloping ground surrounded, by high black trees, which. had
been so--lately trodden by many feet, seemed now the'mos'
desolate of desolate places. The hymn, the prayer, that

had arisen there seemed to leave in the air only that lin-
gering intluence which, past excitement lends to its, acute
reaction.

A sudden sharp crack and rust1ing, coming from out the
gloom of the trées, starfled them.

Ho! " shouted the American. Stand! Is there,, any
one there?

And Alec in his heart called hi m a féol for his pains, and
yet he If had not been less startled.
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Nothing more was heard. It was only that time-time,that mysterious medium through which circumstance comesto, us from, the -source of being; that river which, unseen,unfeltý unheard, flows onward everywhere-had just thenbrought the moment for some dead branch to fàll.

OP BOOK Il.



"Notking is inexorable but Lo'ie."
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CHAPTER I.

TIRATwhich is to be seen of any event; its -causes and
consequences, is never important comparedwith the supreme

importance of those unseen workings of things physical and
things spiritual which are the heart of our 1if e -- Tàe-i
berg of theý-northe-r"eaýs-ie lè§§-tha-niýs -unseen foundations;
the, lava stream is less than the molten sea whence it issues;

e Moon circling in
her orbit, aréless th= the great invisible force which. con-
trols their movements and the movements of all the things

that do appear. The crime is not so grçat as its motive,
nor yet as its results; the beneficeiit deed is»*not so great as
the bene-ficence, of which. it is but a fruit; yet we cannot
see beneficence, nor motives, nor far-reaching resülts. We
cannot see the greatest forces, which in hidden places, act
and counUyfact to bring great things without-obsérv--aýt-lo-n';"-'----
we see some broken fragments of their'turmoik>wliieh now

and again are cast up within our sight.
Notwithstanding this, which, we all know, the average

man feels himself quite competent to observe and to pass
judgment on all that occurs in hîs vicinity. In the matter

of the curious experience which the sect of the Adventists
passed-through in Chellaston, the greater partof ùiý com-
munity formed prompt judgment, and in this judgment the

chief elem'ent was clerision. -R,
The very next day, in the peaceful Sunday sunshine, the-

good people of Chellaston (and man-y of them were traly
good) spent theirýbreath in expatiating upon the absurdity
of those who had met with the madman upon the mountain
to pray for the descent of heà-ven. It was coùnted a good

thingthat a preacber so dangerously mad was dead; and. it
303
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was considered as certain that hîs followers woul now see
their folly in the same light in which, others saw it. it
was reported as a very good joke that when one white-clacl

woman had returned to her home, waii and weary, in the,
small hours of the night, her hûsband had refused to, let

her in, calling » her from an upper window, thât his wife
had gone to have a fly with the angels, and he did not know

who she might be. Another and coarser version of the same
tale was, that he had'taken no notice of heýr, but had called
to his man that the white cow had got looÈe and ought to, be
taken back into the paddock. Both versions were considered
excellent in the telling. Many a worthy Christian, coming
out of his or her placèe of worship, chuckled over the wit of

this ainiable, husband, and Q4sel:-v
tèr, that his wife, poor thing, had only got her deserts'.

In the earlier hours of that Sunday morning.rumour had
darted about, busily telling of the sudden freak-the driink-
ard's violence had taken, and of Father Camer-on7s death.
Man a version of the story1was brought to the hotel, but
through, them, the truth siftèd, and the people there heard

what had really occurred. 'Eliza heard, for one, and-wasIr
St'11, as the men about the place

remarked that it was a happy release for Father Cameron,
Who had undoubtedly gone to, heaven, and that it was an
advantage, too, to Job's wife now be saved
from further torment at her husbands hands, her mind

became acquiescent. For herself, she had no ýreason to be
sorry the old man was dead. It was better for- him; it was
better for her, too. So, without inward or outward agita-
tion, she directed the morning business of the house, setting
aU things in such order that she the guiding hand,, of it ail,
might that afternoon take holiday.

Some days befère she had been invited by Mis. Rexford
to spend this afternoon with them and take tea. Then, as
it was said that Principal Trenholme, in spite of a sprained

ankle, had insisted upon taking the Church services as
usual, all the fine ladies at the hotel intended to, go and
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hear him preach in the evening. Eliza would go too. This
programme was highly agreeable to her, more, so than excit-

inçr amusement -%vhich would have pleased other girls better.
Althourfh nothing would have dram-n expression of the fact

from her, in the bottom of her deeply ambitious heart she
felt honoured by the invitations -Miss Rexford obtained for
her, and appreciated--to the full their value. She also knew
the worth of suitable attendance at church.

Sunday was always a peaceful day at Chellaston. Much
that was truly godly, and much that was in truth worldly,
combined together to present a very respectable$ show «of
sabbath-keeping. The hotel shared in the sabbatb---uuiet

were resting
n their. rooms.

About three o'clock Eliza w âï ready to go to her room on
tÈe third story to dress for the afternoon. This process

was thaf day important, for she put on a new black silk
Igown. It was befloûneed and befrilled according to, the
fashion of the time. When she had arranged it to a nicety
in her ow-n room', she descended tcý one of the parlours to
survey herself in -the -pier-glass-.--No one w4 t re. The
six red velvet chairs and the unifoxm sofa stood in, pèrfect
order round the room. The table, with figured cloth, had a
large black Bible on it as usuaIý_ -'On either side of the long

looking-glass was a'Window in, which the light of day was
somewhat dulled by coarse- lace eûrtains. Abundance of
light there was, however, for Elizas purpose. She shut

the door, and pushed aside the table which held the Bible,
the better to show herself to herself in the looking-glass.

Eliza faced herself. She turned and looked at he'self
over one shoulder; then she looked over the other shoulder'.
As she did so, the eurving column of -h-er--whiÎý--eelf-w-as a
thing a painter might have desired to -look- at, had he been

able-to take his- e es from. the changeful sheen on her glos----
"rea% 'jiàir-. no, painterlthere, and Eliza was

looking at the e walked to the end of the rooirn,
looking backward over her shoulder. She walked up the
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room toward the mirror observincr the moving folds of'the
skirt as she walked. She went aside, out of the range of
the glass, and came into it acrain to observe the effect of
meeting herself as thoughýby chance, or rather, of meeting
a youncy woman habited in such a black silk gown, for it was
not in herself precisely that Elit-a was at the moment inter-
ested. She did not smile at herself, or meet her own eYýs
in the g ' ss. She was gravely intent upon looking as well
as she could, not upon estimating how well she looked.

The examination was satisfactory. Perhaps a woman
more habituated to silk gowns and mantua-makers would
have found small wrinkles in sleeve-or--shoulckr--but-E-lizaý

was pleased. If the gown was not perfect, it was as good a
one as she was in the habi"f--seeýinom - even -upon gala occa-
sions. ----And sne had no intention of keeping her gown for
occasions; her intention was that it should be associated
with her'in the ordinary mind of the place. 1NTow that she
was fortunate enough to posséss silk (and she was deter-
mined this should only be the forerunner of a * succession of
such gowns) people should think of her as Miss White, who
wore silk in the afternoons. She settled this as she saw

how well the material became her. Then, with grave care,
shê arranged a veil round the black bonnet she wore, and
stood putting on new gloves preparatory to leaving the

room. Eliza was not very imaginative; but had she been
disposed to f oresee events, much-u shýe=igUt

herself, she would not have been more likely to hit upon the
forin to be taken by the retributive fate she always vaguely

feared than are the poor creatures enslaved, by fearful im-
aginations. 1

The door opened, and Harkness thrust -his handsome head
iiito the room. He was evidently looking for her. When
lie sàw her he came in hastily, shutting the door and stand-
ing -With his back to it, as if he did not care to enter further.

Eliza had not seen him that day. After what had hap-
peneà she rather dreaded the next interview, as she did not

know what he might find to say; but the instant she saw
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him., she perceived that it was something more decisive than
he had ever show-n sigu of before. He looked tired, and at

the sanie time as if his spirit was upwrouqht within him
and his will set to some purpose.

Il Ilm real glad to see you, " he said, but not pleasantly.
Il Ilve been looking for you; -and- itýs--just as well for you I

--- fgjüüd yo Ù-- without more ado.
"I'mjustgoing-out,"said liza;-,elléa-nltstaynow."

Youlll just stop a bit where you areý and hear what I'm
going to say."

Il I can't, 'l said she, angrily; but he was at the door, and
she made no moverment towards it. .1

Hetalkedrighton. "I'mgoinomaway,"hesaid. l'I've
packed U-P -a-Il t]Ïàt I possess here in this place, and I'mgoing

to depart by this afternoon's train. No one much knows of
this intention. I take it you won't interfere, so I don't mind

confiding my design to your kiiid and sympathetic breast."
The emphasis he laid , on the eulogy was evidently

intended for bitter sarcasm. Anger gave her unwonted
ýg1ibness. -,

1'11 ask you be good enough to pay our bill, then.
If you're making off because you can't pay your other debts
it's no affair of mine."
- He bowed mockingly. You are real kind. Cant think

how much oibUged-1-am4"our tactful reminder; but it
ào-ýteLappen to be my financial affairs that I came to, intro-

dooce to your notice." He stammered 'a moment, as if
carried rather out of his bearings by his own loquacity.
Il It's-it's rather your finances that I wish to enlarge
upone ý>

She opposed herself to him in cold silence that would not
betray a gleam of curiosity. 444 Youyre a mighty fine young lady, upon my word! hýý
observed, running his eye visibly over, her apparel. Il Xý1e
to, work for yourself, and buy silk skirts,".f&,d owning half
a bit of ground that' people are I;eiinniý,. g to, think- will
be worth something considerable when thýe get to mi î, y . Milig
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there. Oh, you're a fine one-what with your qualities and
your fortune!

A sudden unbecoming colour came with ýte1l-tale vehe-
mence over lier cheek and brow.

" Your qualities of mind, as Pve remaiked, are fine; but
the qualities of your heart, my dear, are finer still. Vve

been making love to you, with the choicest store of loving
arts, for eight long months; and the first blush Fve bèen

enablè&-to faisé où -youi.---Yovêly mintenance is when--I tell
you you've more money than you looked for! You're a
tender-hearted young lady!

" The only train I ev-er heard of on Sunday afternoon goes
pretty soon," she said; and yet there was now au eager look
of curiosity in her eyes that belied her words.

He.took no notice of her warning, but resumed now with
mock' apology. But Pm afraid Vm mistaken in the..
identity. Sorry to disappoint you, but the estate I allude

to belongs to, Miss Cameronýe who lived near a locality called
Turrifs Station. Beg pardon, ýorgot for the moment your

name was White, and that you kno.w nothing about that
interesting and historie spot."

Plerhaps becauséi, she had played the part of indifference
so long, it seemed easiest to her, even in her present con-
fusion of mind; at any rate she remained silent.

" Pity*tyou weren't her, isn't it? Il He showed all his
white teeth. lie haclheen-pa-1-e-at-:Rfât,-Iïût'l-n---tàlkiiig-tlie---
fine dark red took its wonted place in his cheeks. He had
tossed back his loose smoke-coloured hair with a nervoüs
hand.' His dark b'eauty never showed to bétter advantage
as he stood leaning back on the door. "]Pity you areult
her, isnt it? Il he repeated, *smilingly. .1 1

She had no statuesque pose, but she had assumed a look
of insensibility almost equal to that of stone.

Come to, think of it, even if you were her, you'd find it
hard.to say so, now; sol either. way, I. reckon you'll have to,

do without the tin. 'Twould be real awkward to say to, all
your respectable friends that you'd been sailing unde:r false
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colours; that 'White' isn't our bona fide cognomen; that
you'd dèsêrted a helpless old woman to come away; and as

to how you left your home-the sort of carriage you took toe
my dear, and how you got over the wagooner to do the work
of a sexton-Oh, My, fine tale for Chellaston, that! No,
my dear young lady, take a fatherly word of admonition;

your best plan is to make yourself éasy without the tin."
He looked at her even now, with more curiosity than.

malice in his smiling face. A power of complete reserve
was so forei to his own nature that without absolute

proof he could not entirely believe it in her. The words
he was speaking might have been the utter nonsense to

her that they would have been to any but the girl who was
lost from the Bates and Cameron clearing for all hint she
gave of understanding. He worked on his supposition,
however. He had all the talking to himself.

You're michty secret! Now, look -at me. I'm no
saint, and Ilve, come here to make a clean breast of that
fact. When I was born, Uncle Sam said to, me, 'Cyril P.
Harkness, you're a son of mine, and its yqur vocation to
worship the God of the Pilcrim Fathers and the Almighty
Dollar'; and I piped up, 'Right you are, uncle. I was
only a baby then." He added these last words reflectively,
as if Pondering on t4e reminiscence, aud gained the object
of his foolery-that she spoke.

II you mean to tell me that you re fond of money, that's
no news. I've had sense to see that. If you thought I'd a
mine belonging to me somewhere that accounts for the
affection youve been talking of so much. I begin to,
belieue in it now.11

She meant her words to be very cutting, but she had not
much mobility of voice or glance; and moreover, her heart

was like lead within her; her words fell heavily.
Just so, 'l said he, bowing as'if to compliment her dis-

crimination. Il You may believe me, for Im just explain-
ing to you Im'not a saint, and thafis a sentiment vou may

almost always také sýWék-in-w-en-6ïp:éëàéa by biimn.^n lips.
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I waà real sick last summer; and when I came to want a
holiday 1- thought I'd do it cheap, so wlien I got wind of a
walking paày_:--a set of gentlemen who were surveying-I

got them to let me go along. Camp follower I was, and
'twas first rate fun, especially as 1 was on the scent of
what they were looking for. So then we came on asbestos

in one part. Don't know what that is, my dear? Never
mind as to its chemical proportions; tÊere's dollars in it.

Then we-dropped do-wn-on--the---house of the gentleman that
owned about half the hill., One of fhém -w-às jù§f
and he had a daughter, but she was lost, and as 1 was

always mighty fond of young ladies, I looked for her. Oh,
you maylelieve, I looked, till,--when she was.--now-here,-I-
half thought the man who said she was lost had been fool-

ing. Well, then, i_" (he stopped and drawled teasingly)
99 But possibly I intrude. Do you hanker after hearing the
remainder of this history? Il

She had sat down by the -centre table with her back to
him.

«You can gooii, II she muttered.
Thanks for your kind'permission. I havenIt got much

more to tell, for I dont know to this mortal minute whether
lyv-e ever found that young lady-or not; but I have my sus-
picions. Any way, that day away we went across the lake,
and when the snow drove us down from the hills the day

after, the folks near the railroad were all in a stew about
the remains of Bates's, partner, the poL:)pa of the young

is -rbmains, having come there, for bürial, and not
appearing to like the idea, had taken the liberty of stepping
out on the edge of the ev'-e-ning, and hooking it. So said 1,

'What if that young lady was real-enterprising! what if
she gotîhe waggoner to put her poppa under the soil of the
forest, and rode on herself, grand as you please, in his
burial casket l' (That poor waggoner drank himself to,
death of remorse, but that was nothing- to her.) The cir-
cumstances were confusing, and the accounts given by

different folks were confusing, and, what's more, Itisn't
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easy to believe in a sweet girl having her poppwburied quite-
secret; most young ladies is too delicat-e-.---Still, after a
bit, the opinion I've mentioned did become my view of the
situation; and I said to myself 'Cyril, good dog; here's
your vocation quite handy. Find the young lady, find her,
good fellow! Ingratiate yourself in her- eyes,-atLid _youýye
got, not only an ý9b-é§"tos ývm1 ne, ýbut a wife of such smart-
ness and enterprise as rarely falls to the lot of a rising
youuz--man2- -- I-,d-idnt blame her one bit for the part she
had taken, for I'd seen the beast shed have had to live
with. No doubt her action was the properest she could'
take. And I thouçyht if I came on her panting, flying, and

offered-her my protection, sh--éld fall down and adore me.
Sol to make a long tale short, I stopped a bit in that
locality, hunting for her quite private a-fter e v-e-r-ýýné el-sê

had given lip hunting. 1 heard of a daft old man who'd
got about, the Lord only knows how, and I set the folks
firmly believing that heNas old Cameron. Well, if he was,
then the girl was lost and dead; but if he wasn't-well,
I twigged it she'd got on the railroad, and, by being real
pleasant to, all the car meia, I found out, quite by the way
and private, how she might have got on, and where any
girl had-got off, till by patience and perseverance I got on
your track; and I've been eigght monthstrying to fathom
your deepness and win your affectionis. The more fool Il
For to try to win what hasn't a'ny more existence than the
pot at the rainbows tail is clear waste of time. Deep you
are; but you haven't got any of the commodity of affection
in your breast. Il

"Why didn'«b you tell me this before, like an honest
man? Il she asked; Il and I'd have told you you didn't know
as much as you thought you did." Her voicewas a little
thick; but it was expressionless. 4

" Im, not green. If you'd known you were possesied of
money, d'roü-à Ù-- -p- pose y- ou'd have stayed here to marry me ?

Oh not I meant to, get that little ceremony over first, and
sprinq the mine on you for a wedding 'Present after. The
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reason I've told you now is that I wouldn't marr you now,
not if you'd ten millions of dollars in cash in your pocket."

Why not? If I'm the pe;son you take me for, I'm as
rich and clever now." She still sat with her back to him;
her voicè sa impassive that even interrogation was hardly
expressed in words that had the form of a question.

Yes, and you'd be richer and cleverer now with me, by
a Jong chalk, than without me! If you'd me -to, say whoyou are and that I'd known it all alonom,, and how you'd
got here, and to brinom up the railroad fpllows (Ive got all
their names) who noticed you to, bear witness, your claim

wouldlook better in the eyes of the law. - 'Twould look a
deal better in the eyes of the world, too, to come as Mrs.
Cyril P. Haxknéss, saying you had been 'Miss Cameron,
thau to come -on the stage as Miss White, laying claim to

another name; and it would be a lone sight more comforta-
ble to have me to support and cherish you at such a time
than not to, have 1-end in the world except the folks

whosè eyes youve - pulled the wool q over, and who'll be
mighty shocked. , ýes; by Jemîma! you'd be richer
and cleverer now ime than without me. But Illl tell
you what I've come here to say "-his manner took a tonemoéýkýn asýse& ;ý,y_ e seemed tomore.seriousý,ýisý _g3ýý ý h
pause to arrest his own lightness, and put on an unwonted

dignity. Il I tell you, " he repeated slowly, Il what I've come
here to say-1 do despise a young lady without a heart. Do

you know what occurred last iàight? As good an old gentle-
man as ever lived was brutally felled to the eaith and
killed; a poor man who, was never worse than a drunkard
has become a murderer, and there's a many good pious
ladies in this town who-11 go about till deathls day jeere
at as fools. Would you likê to, be marked for a fool? No

you wouldn't'and neither will they; and if you're th
young lady 1 take you for, you could have hindered all this,
and you didnt. I brought the old man to, this place; I am
to blame in that, my own self, I am; but I tell you, by the

salvation of my sou4 when I stood last night and heard
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him pray, and saw those poor ladies with their white garbs
all bedraomgled, around him -prayingr, 1 said to, myself,

'Cyril, you've reason to call on the rocks and hilis to cover
you,' and I bad grace to be right down sorry. I'm right

down ashamed, and so Im goinor to pull up stakes and go
back to where I came from; and I've come here zow to tell
you that after what I've seen of you in this matter Id
sooner die than be hitched with you. You've no more
heurt than my old shoe; as long as you _eý on i s all one
to, you who goes to the devil. Youre not only as sharp
as 1 took you for, but a good deal sharper. Go ahead;

ou'Il get rich somehow; you'll get grand; Lut I want you
to know that, though Fra pretty tricky myseif, and 'cute
enough to, have thought of a good thing and followed it up-

pretty far, I've got a heurt; and I do despise a person made
of stone. 1 was real fond of you, for you far exceeded my
expectations; but Im not fond- of you now one bit. If you
was to go down on your bended knees and, ask me to,

admire ýyôu üQ-w, 1--Wouldn'te"ew-ý
She listened to all. the senfÈn'êe he pronounced upon h&.

When he had finished she asked a question.- "Mat
you meau about going to law about the clearin"?

"Your worthy friend, Mr. Bates, has ar'rived in this
place this very day. 'He's located with the Principal,
he

"He isn't here, " she replied in angry georn.
AU rigrht. Just as. you please.
He isn't here,'- she said more sulkily.
But he
She ignored his replies. "What do you meau about

going to law about the land?
Why, I haven't got much time léft, 1'-he was standing

now with his watch in his hand-" but for the sake of old
times MI teU you, if you don't see through that. D'you
suppose Bates isn% long-headed-! He-s heard about Father

Cameron beincr herc, a'd knowing, the old man couldn't
give an account of hi in elf, he's come to see him and pre-
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tend he's your fatlier. Of course he's no notion of you
being here. He swears right and left that you went over
the hills and perished ïn the snow; and he's got up great
mourning and lamenting, so Vve heard, for your death.

Oh, Jemima! Can't you see through that?
Tell me what you mean,11 she demanded, haughtily.

She was standing again now.
"Why, my déar, if you knew a bit more of the world

..you'd know that it meant that he intends to pocket all the
money himself. 'And, what's more, he's got the best" of the

situation; for you left him of your own accord,- my dear,
and changed y*our name, and if you sýo-ald,'surpr1se him
now by putting in an appearance and say mig you re the lost
young lady, whatý%- tq hinder him, 'aying youre not you,
and keeping -the tin? -1 don't know who's to swear to you,

--------xayaelL--The men roiiiid Turrifs said you were growmîg so
fast that between one ti i le and a-nother they''ouldn't know

you. Worst, that iý, of living in out-of-the-way parts
no one sees you often énough to know if you're you, or if
you're not you."

It is not true, 'l -,she' cried. He had at la t bTought the
flash to her eye§., She'stood before him palpitating with
passion. You are ai liar! Il she said, intensel' Mr.

-11 
y

Bates is as honest as -- "wôrds failed her-l' as-as honest
and as good aà you don'i evén know how to think of.

He was like a necroniancer who, although triumphant at
having truly raised a sp rit by hi incantations,quails mys-
tified before it.

Oh well,'-since roû 'baIý âbléut it -1'll not say
that'you mayn't outwit im if-ýôh put in your clailn. You

needn't give up all for lèst if he'does try to fàce it out."
Give up what for lo; 3t? Do you think I care about this

o1d'mifle so much? 1 ýel1--, ou, soone' than hea'*r a tricky
sharper like you say that Mr. Bates, is as cuniling as you
are, I'd-Ild-" She id niot say more, but she iiembled

with passion. Go 1. she concluded. If you say I'm.
unféýé1ing, you -say a thi » I suppose is true enough but



youyve said tbings to, me this afternoon that are not true;
and if there's a good honest man in this world, it's Mr.

Bates. Sooner than not believe tiat I'd-sooner die."
The tears had welled up and overflowed her eyes. Her

face was red and burning.
- "Say, Eliza," he said, gently eno'ugh. He was-- more

astonished than he could realise or express, but he was
really troubled to, see her cry. 1 --

Il Oh, doh't; 'Eliza 1 me! -"7--ýshe cried, angrily. 'IYou said
you were going to, go-go-go-I tell you, go! What busi-

ness is it of yours, I'd like to, know, to mention Mr. Bates'
to me? Youlve no business with either him or me.ý>

Upon my -ývorc1! Fll take my gospel oath Ilve saidý ni o
more than 1 do beliove."

Il I dare say not. You'don't know what an honest man
is, so how could.- believe in one?

II Ilve a real'soeft heart; I hate to see you
Well, Mr. Bates hasn't a soft heart at all; he's as

unkind as can be; but he's as m- uch above you, with all
your softness, as light is above boot blacking."

She was not good-looking in her tears. She was not
modest in her anger; an the crude rude elements of her

nature broke forth. She wrenched the door open although
with obstinate strength he tried to keep it shut, desirm9
stupidJ4 to comfort her. She cast him aside as a rough
man might push a boy. When she was making her way'
upstairs he heard ' smothered sounds of grief and rage

escaping from her.

CHAPTER IL

WimN Eliza haël beén in ler own room for about half
an hour, her passion haël subsided. She was not glad of
this; in perverseness she would have recalled the tempest
if she could, but she knew not what to, call'backe or how to
call. She knew -no more what had disturbed her than in
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times of earthquaki6 the sea water knows the ' cause of its
unwonted surging. She sat angry'and miserable; angry
with Harkness, not because he had called her heartless-
she did not care in the slightest for his praise or blame-
but because he had been the bearer of ill tidings; and be-
cause e haci in some way produced in her the physical and
m 

ta)
en distress of angry passion, a distress felt more when

passion is subsiding. She ranked it as ill tidings that her
father's land liad risen in value. She would rather that
her worldly wisdom in leaving it had been proved by sub-
sequent events than disproved, as now, by news which,
raised such a golden possibility before her ignorant, eyes,
that her heart was rent wîth pangs of envy and covetous-
ness, while her pride warred at the very thought of stoop-

ing to take back what she had cast away, and all the dis-
closur, that must -ensue. Above all, she counted it ilrý

tidings that Bates was reported to be in the place. She
was as angry with him, now as on the day she haël left him

-more angry-for now.-he could vaunt ne* pÉosperity as
an additional reason why she had been wrong to go-. Why
had he come here to disturb and interrupt? What did the
story about Father Cameron matter to him? She felt Rke
a hunted stag at bay; she only desired strength. and oppor-
tunity to trample the hunter.

Paxtl because she felt more able to deal with others
than with the dull angry lsery of her own heart, partly

because ste was a mature of custom, disliking to turn
from, what she had set out -to do, she found herself, after

about an hour of solitude, re-arranging her street toilet to,
walk to Mrs. Rexford's house.

When she had made her way down to the lower fiat of'
the hotel she found Harkness had spoken the truth in say-
ing iÏàed to go, for he was gone. The men in the
cool shaded bar-room, werý talking about it. Mr. Hutch-

ins mentioned it -to her through the door. He sat in his
big chair, his crutches leaning against him.

Packed up; paid his bill; gone clear off---did:you know?
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Yes, 1 knew, Il said Eliza,- although she had not; known
till that moment.

Il Said he was so eut up, and that he wouldn1t; stay to
give evidence against poor Job, or ýe hauled before thýé-
coroner to be cross-questioned aboutthe old man.' Hels a

sharp Il-m; packed up in less t-im'e than it takes most men
to t;urn round-adjustable chair and all.11

Eliza had come to the threshold of the bar-roow door to
hear all he said. The sunshine of a perfect sum-mer day.

fell on the verandah just outkde, and light airs came through
the outer door and fanned ber, but in here the sweet
tarnishedý-ý-itiï-Ëiýdité-f o--f--o-n-é or two loiterers.

Two men of the villagexwere sitting with their bats on.
As they said Il Good-day " to Eliza, they did not rise or take
off their bats, not because they did not feel towards ber as
a man would who would give this-civility, laut because they

were not * the habit of expressing their feelings in that
way. Another transient caller was old Dr. Nash, and bel

looking at Eliza, recognised in a dull way something in ber
appearance which macle him thin- ber a finer woman than
he had formerly supposed, and, pulling off his bat, he made
ber a stiff bow.

Eliza spoke only to Mr. Hutchins: Il I shall be gone about
four hours; I am going to the IRexfords to tea. You'd
better look into the élining-room once or twice When

SUPPer s on.
AU right, said bel adding, when the clock had haël time

to tick once, Miss White."
And the' reason lie àfàxed ber name to, his promise was the
same that had compelled Dr. Nash's bow-a sense of ber

importance growmig upon him; but the hotel-keeper jb-
servedi *bat the old doctordid not, that the gown was silk.

Fine woman that, sir," he remarked, when she was gone,
to anyone who might wish to receive the statement.

Well, Il said one of the men, Il I should just think it.
Ilshe seems,11 said Dr. Nash, stifRy, "to be a good girl

and a clev-er one2y

-------------
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She isn't just now what Ild call a guil, said the man
who haël answered first. Il Shels young, I know; but now,

if you see her walking about the dining-room, she's mofe
like a queen than a gurl."

Witlout 1nquiring into the nature of this distinction Dr.
Nash got into his buggy. As he drove down the street
under the arching elm trees he soon passed Eliza on her way
to the Rexfords, and again he lifted his hat. Eliza, with
grave propriety, returned the salutation.

The _big hawthorn tree at the beginning of - Captain Rex-
ford's fence wàs- thickly bedecked with pale scarlet haws.
Eliza opened the gate beside it and turned up the cart road,
walkiiig gn its grassy edge, concealed from, the house by

ragged lilac triees. She preferred this to-day to, the open
path leading to the central door. This road brought her to
the end of the long front verandah. Here she perceived
Ivoices from the sitting-room, and, listening, thought she
heard Principal Trenholme talking. She went on past the
gable of the house into the yard, a sloping straggling bit of

ON ground, enclosed on three s'ides by the house and its addi-
-tions of dairies and stables, and on the fourth side bounded

by the river. ' For once the place seemed deserted by the
children. A birch, the only tree, in the enclosure, cast flut-

tering shadow on the closely cropped -sod. Sunlight sparkled
on the river and on the row of tin milk pans set out near
the kitchen door. To this door Elka went slowly., fan4ing
herself with her handkerchief, for the walk had been warm.
She saw Miss Rexford was in the kitchen alone, attending
to some light cookery.

I heard company in the front room, so I came round
here till the were gone.11

You are Dot usually shy, Il said Sophia.
Eliza sat down on a chair by the wall. With the door

wide open the yard seemed a part of the kitéhen. It was a
pleasant place. The bireh tree flicked its shadow as far as
the much-woin wooden doorsiep.

was very sorry to heax about last iiLiglit, Mi s Sophia,

-ý_m
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said Eliza, sincerely, meaning that she was sorry on Wini-
fred's account more immediately.

Yes;II said Sophia, acknowledging thàt there was reason
for such -ýym

IlIs, that Principal T-renholme talking?" asked Eliza.
The talk in the sitting-room came through the loose door,
and a doubt suddEýnly occurred to her.

S6ýft s his brother," said Sophia.
The voices are alike. II
Yes; but ýthe two men don't seem to bel much alike.

1 didn't know he had a brother.
ý'Didn't you? He has just come.11
Sophia was taking tea-cakes from the oven. Eliza leaned

-her head against the wall; she felt warm and oppressed.
One -of the smaller children opened the sitting-room dooi
just then and came into the The child wore a
very clean pinafore in token of th day. She came and sat
on Eliia's knee. The door was 1ýý ajar; instead 'of slray
words and unintelligible. sentences, all thë talk of the sitfing-
room was now the common property of tho'se- in the kitchen.
In beginning to hear a conversation already in full flow,

it is a few moments Mère the interchange of remarks and
errogations makes seÉse to us. Eliza only came to

understand what was being talked of when the visitor said
"No, I'm aftaid there's no doubt about the poor girlIs death -After there had been two or three snow-storms there was
evidently no use in looking for her any more; but even
theD,,l think it was months before he,,jgmve up hopes of -her
return. Night after night he used to hoist a pine-ýwooé1

torch, thinking she might have fallen in with Indians and
be still alive and trying to make her way, back. The fact

of the matter was, Mrs. Rexford, Bates loved her, and he
simply could not give her up for dead.'l

The young man had as many emphasised words in his
speech as -a girl might have haël, yet his talk did not ýgiîve
the impression of easily expressed feeling.

it was very sad.
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didn't know 1 cSild. 11AVO il, t Illuellm t ling-
that d'Ili lit,t nie. 1)(,tstiiiztlly. Then w1ien lie hati, gliveil
up 110110- of- timii 10 W111.4 off, wlicit the t4liritig

mpèrymphem orer thtý woo(hî, t la 1
peristied, her lxx1y muld, 1xý ft->itiid when the sil w a, golle

entilan't holp lielping Iiiiii to qemroli the place for miles
a tint% p1we in spring, too; tint I d(iii't kiiow

wheu oné mums, -sl- than wlicti miels
lialf exl-nýctiiig -the'dezad W(b- of a girl to turn up in every
hollow W'hem they grow th ickest. 1 ve beaten down a
whole veey of triffilimi Eliès just to W sure she had not
Ullen letwet-ii the rocks they grew on. And if I felt that
way, you may -siippo,<;e it m-zu bad enough for Bates.

Re seenis ix, bave haa a teeiing iiettrt.,,
'l'Oh vell, he had brou it the gïrl up. I donIt think ho

claffli £or any-th'ing. in the ^%vorld, but her.
And-Dr-. Nash-saw- Mr.'ýetm im- sonn ns you got him to

If -Dr. N*ïsh tliin-,cr-h-elll pull through I
shoxild thinkyoict must féel hopeful-11

Yes-well, I left him on the sofa. He's rather bad.
There was a pause,- as if Mrs. Rexford might be sigh-

ing and shaking her head loyer- some sufféring before der-
saibed.

Sop1ýîa had gone to the ýmilL cellar to get cream for tea.
Elim followe her out into lhe yard.
'l' I bad better not stay to teal" said shee l' tàere wonIt be

Oli yes, thexe will; I bave a headache, so, Ilm not going
into the clini*ng-rSm- ---Mer come Some nightWOU- fi zsliay. -.UICL ra
whén YOU we there-1-

Row handsome your &mss looks! You are getting quite
a fme lady, Eliza.-"

]KY dnmi » mid Eliza, looking do-wn at it. It seemed
tu h« so 1ongskS she thoýight of it. "Yes," she côn-

là nuec4 1-& it FSkivery jïîS-lyë U71 me uthlaleartüý - -, of

It
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elothes; tliey momned, to r(imovo litir froin, and mit hot fur
above, the comisioner people -wlio fr(ý(lit(itittid the hot'Àblg

Youlre very tireil, M img Moffli Mil 8004
4 > and itlas Do

womter itfterlamt niglit. 1 t's un luti mtttying-to-iiïgtit, fur
il (lull about wliat's llaplotll(l(l; lIl gg nowal,

Elizî,i went qýiî wn the lane again, in shadow of the
ril1w liedge, and lut hermelf out of the wood(an-gatf1,4-but-*he

dôwn. the rouxl
the other way, mcasuring with her cycs the distance-tÂ) the
roof of Trénholme's houém. She walked in that directione
and whon she came to Captain 1texford's pasture ficeld, she
got througli the bars'and crossed it tu a minall, wood that lay

behind. Long golden stripsof liglit lay athwart the grus
between elongated shades cast. * by cows and buhes. 'J'Che

sabbath quiet was everywhere. All the cows in the pqAture
came towards her, for it wu milking time, and any one who

caine êuggested, to, thema the luxury of that process. Some
followed her in slow and dubious lashion; sozàe stýpped
before her on the path. Eliza did not even look.at them,
and when she went in among the young fir - trees they left
her alone.

itwràà-ii6t-- -à - -fhfc-k-w-o-od the evening- sun ehone f reely,
between the clumps of young spruce. In an open-glade an

elm tree stood, stretching out branches sensitive to each
breath of air, golden in the slant sunlight above the. low

dark firs. The mots of this tree were raised and dry.
Eliza sat down'on them. -- She could see between the young

trees out to the side of the college houses and their exit to
the, roaa. She could seo the road too it wais this she
watched,

CHAPTER III.

ELizà sat still in her rough woodlan& chamber tïll the
stray- si lef tý-4ts--floor-d-inoss-âuc&l-pUyeýonly

through_ t:ýe lý!gh open winclows in the -'elm bdugh roof,
SÉe haci seen t4e cows and now lieaxd the -Chllr&

Q-a- se ew à
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bells ring. _She looked intently through the :fissures of the
spruce shrub walls till at length she saw a light ca'riage
drive away from, the college grounds with the clergyman
and his brother in it. She knew now that their house would

be left almost-empty. After-waiting till the last ehurch-
going gig had passed on the road and the bells had stopped,
she went into the college grounds by a bâck way, and on to
the front of Trenholme's house.

As was common in the place, the front door yielded when
the handle was turned. Eliza had no wish to summon the

housekeeper. SÈe stood in the inner hall and listened, that
she might hear what rooms had inmates. From, the kitchén

came occasional clinking of cups and plates; the house-
kee«per had evidently not s,ýerved from. her regular work.

With ears preternaturally acute, Eliza hearkened to the
silence in the other rooms till sorne -slight sound, she couid
hardly tell of what, led her upstairs to a certain door. She

did not knock; ýhe haël no power to stand there waiting for
a response; the primitive manners of the log house in 'Which
she had lived so long were upon her. She entered the room
abruptly, roughly, as she would have entered the log liouse
door.

In a long chair lay the man she sought. He was dressed in
common- ill-fitting clothes; he, lay as only the very weak lie,

head and limbs visibly resting on the support beneath them.
She crossed her arms and stood there5 fierce and deflant.

She waý conscious of the dignity of her pose, of her im.-
proved appearance and of her fine clothes; the consciousness
formed part of her deflance. But he did not even see her
mood, just as, manlike, he did not see her dress. AU thàt
he did see was that here, in actual life before him, was the
girl he had lost. In his weakness he bestirred himself with
a cry of fond wondering joy-Il Sissy 1 Il

Il Yes, Mr. Bates, Ilm, here.11
Some power came to, him, for he sat erect, awed and

teverent before this sudden delight that his eyes were
drijaking in. Are you safé, Sissy.,ý,> he whispered.
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Yesy » she replied, scornfully Pve been quite safe ever
since I got away from you, Mr. Bates. Vve taken care of
myself, so l'In quite safe and getting on finely'; but Pà. get
on better if my feet weren't tied in a sack because of the

things you made me do-you made me do it, you know you
did." She challenged his self-coûviction W'ith fierce in-

tensity. It was you made me go off and leave. your aunt
before you'd got any one else to take care of her; eit was you
who made me take her money because ýou'd giv*e me nône

that was lawfully my own; it was you that made me run
away in a way that wouldn't'seem very nice if any one,

knew, and do things they wouldn't think very nice, andý
and" (she was incoherent in her passion) Il you made me
run out in the woods alone, till I could get a train, and I
was so frightened of you coming, and finding me, and telling,

that I had to give another name; and now, when Pm getting
on in the world, I have to keep hiding all this at every
turn because people wouldn't think it very pretty conduct.

Theyd think it was queer and get up aý grand talk. So Ilve
told lies and changed my name, and it's you that made me,
Mr. Bates.11

He only took in a small part of the ýmeaning of the words
she poured upon him, so quickly, but he could no longer be

oblivious to her rage. His joy in seeing her did not sub-
side; he was panting forbreath with the exoitement of it,
and his eyes gloated upon her; for his delight in her life
and safety was something wholly apart from any thought of

)himself, from. the pain her r'enewed. anger must now add to
the long-accustomed pain of his own*contrition.

"But how, " he whispered, wonderine 'Il how did you get
over the hills ? How?-----?'

Just how and wl).en I could. -'Twasnt much'choice
that you left me, Mr. Bates. It àignifies very little
now how I got here. I am here. You've come after
the old man thats dead, I suppose. You m ight have
saved yourself the trouble. He Îsn't father, if that's what
you thought.",
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Ile did not even hear the la&t part of her s- eeechh.. He"

grasped at the breath that seemed trying to elude him.
Il You ' went out into the woods alone,11 he said, pityingly.

He was s'o accustomed to give her pity for this that it came
easily. You-you mean over our bills to, theý back of

the
"No, I dont. IL wasnyc suen go-an"-ie--iii-

the hills. I got across the lake, and Pm here now-that's
the main thing, and -I want to know why you're here, and
what youýre going to do."

Her ' tone was brutal. It was, though he could not know
it, the half hysterical reaction from, that mysterious burst

feeling that had made her defend him so fiercely against
the American's evil imputation.

She was not sufficient]îy accustomed to ill health to have
a quick eye for it; but she began now to see how very ill he
looked. T-he hair upon his face and head was damp and

matted; his face,, was sunken weather-browned, but blood-

.1ess in the colourin-g. ' His body seemed struggling for
breath without àid from bis will, for she saw he was think-

ing only of heri His intense preoccupation in her half
fascinated, half discomforted her, the more so, because of
the feverish lustre of his eye.

41 Ilm sorry you're so ill, Mr. Bates, Il she said, coldly;
you'd better lie down."

Never mind about me," he whispered, eagerly, and
feebly moved upon the seat to get a little nea-rer her.

Il Never mind about me; but tell me, Sissy, have you been
a good girl since you got off like this? -Youre safe and
well-have you been good?

I took your aunt's money, if you mean that, but I left
u my half of things for it; and anyway, it was you who

maýe medo it."
Yes, yes, Il he assented, Il Itwas my doing; the ýin of all

YOU-did then lies at my door. ' But since thet, -Sissy?
His look; his whole attitude, were an eager question, but

she looked at him scornfuHy.
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Il Of course Pve been good. I go to church and say my
prayers, and every one respects me. I wérked first in a
family, but I didn't let them call me a servant. Then I

got a place in the Grand Hotel. Old Mr. Hutchins had got
lame, so he cauldnt see after things, and I could. Fve
done it now for six months, and it's a different house. I
always do everything I do well, so we've made money this
summer. Pm thinking of making Mr. Hutchins take me

into partnership; he'd rather do it than lose me. Pm well
thought of, Mr. -Bates-j-by everybodyY -and 1'm going to get
rich."

"Rich," he echoed, quietly. He looked now, his mind
drawn by herrs, at her fine clothes, and at the luxuriant

red hair that was arranged with aïtificial display. The
painfulness of his breath and his weakness returned now
within his range of feeling.

Without havîng expected to absorb his mind or knowing
that she cared to do so, she still felt that instant that

Something was lost to her. The whole stream of his life,
hat had been liers since she had entered the room was no

longer all for her. Slie pressed on quietly to the business
she had with him, fearifig to lose a furth-er chance: - ,

Il Look here, Mr. Bates! * It's not more than à few hours
since I heard you were here. so Pve come to, tell you that
Pm alive and all right, and all that Pve done that wasn't

very nice was your fault; but, look here, Pve something
else to say: I don't know why you've come here to see this

old preaclier, or who he is, or what yoû have to, do with
him; but it would be, cruel and mean of you now, after,

e here about
it, and that my name isn't White, you know. Ilve very

nice friends here, who'd be shockéd, and it would do me
harm. Vm not going to accuse you to people of what

you've done. I'm'sorry youlre ill, and that youlve had all
the trouble of hunting for me, and-all that; but Ilve come
to ask you now to keep quiet and not say who I am,"

He drew great sighs, as a wounded imal draws its
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breath, but he was not noticing the physical pain of breath-
ing. He did not catch at breath as eagerly as he was tryino,
to catch at this new idea, this new Sissy, with a cËarac-
ter and history so different from what he had supposed.
His was not a mind that took rational account of thediffer-
enceg between characters, yet he began to realise now that
the girl who had made her own way, as this one had, was

not; the same as the girl he had imagined wandering help-
lessly among pathless hills, and dying feebly there.

She still looked at him as if demanding an ànswer to her
request, looked at him, curiously too, trying to éstimate

how ill he was. He did not; speak, and she, although she
did not; at all fathom his feeling, knew instinctively that

some influence she had had -over him was lessened.
Of course you can spoil my life if you like, Mr. Bates,

but Ilve come to a9k you not. Someonels told me theres a
mine féMid on our clearin'-well when I took your aunt's
gold pieces I meant to leave you the land for them. Ilm

too pioud to, go back on that now5 far tod proud; you
can keep the money if you want to, or you can giveý me
some of it if you want to. Ild like to be rich better
than anything, but I'd rather be poor as a church mouse,
and free to get on my o-výn way, than have- you to say what
I ought to -do every touch and turn,,thinking I'd only be

good and sensible so, loing as I dici what you told me"
(tliere was derision in her voice). "But now, as I say,

yo-q have the chance to, -make me miserable if you choose;
but Pve come to ask you not to, although if you do, 1 dare

I can live it down.11
mom-ents--siýQLQe and

all the joy bells of his life had been a-chime; they were
still ringing, but jangling confusedly out of tune, and-

now she was asking him to conceal the cause of his joy,
that he had found her. He- could not; understand fuHy;

his mind would not; clear itself.
-Iql-won't do aùything to make,,you miserable, Sissy," he

said, faintly.
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Il You won't tell that you've seen me, or who 1 am, or
anythiiacr? -" she insisted, half pleading, half threatening.

He turned his face from. her to hide the ghastly faintuess
that was coming over him. " I-1 oughtu't to have tried
to-keep you, when I did,'I he said. 0 b ý z?'l 1 .

"No, you oughtn't to," she assented, quickly.
And I wont speak of you now, if that's what you want.

Thank you, " she said, wondering what had made him
turn his back to her. 5'You aren't very ill, are you, Mr.
Bates?"

"No--you-1 ouly can't get my breath. --Youd better

90, perhaps.
Yes, 1 think I liad, she rèplied.

And she went.

CHAPTER IV.

TiRp.-z axe many difficulties in this world which, if we
refuse to submit to them, will in turn be subdued by us,
but a-sprained ankle is not one ôf them.----RýQbert. Tren-
holme, having climbed a hill after he had twisted'his féot,
and having, contrar to al] advice, used it to some extent
the next day, was now fairly conquered by the sprain and
destined to be held by this foot for many long days. He
explained to his brother who, the lady was whom, he had

tAen ' the hill, why he himself had first happened to be
with her, and that he had slipped with one foot ïg a road-
side ditch, and, thinking-to-eeeWher-,üp---Ua-d- rûîf àêfôss-a-

aüd sot missed the lane in the darkness. . This was
told in the meagre, prosaie tvay that left no hint of there
being more to tell.

Il What is she like? Il asked Alec, for he ýhad conféssed
that he had talked to the lady.

Il Like? * Il repeated Robert, at a loss; Il I think she must
be like her own mother, for she is like none of the uther
.P4,exford.s."
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AU the rest of the family are good-looking.
YeS3 >ý said Robert dreamily,

So Alec jumped to the conclusion that Robert did not
consider ]ÇI ' i ' s Rexford good-looking. He did not tell any-
thing moYé âbout her or ask' anything more. He saw no

reason for insueing Robert by sàying he had at first over-
beard her conversàtioýi, and that it had been continued to,

him. after she had mistaken one for the other. He won-
dered over those of her remarks which he remembered, and
his family pride was hurt by thexn. He did not conceive
that Robert hadýbeen much imrt simply because he be-
trayed no sign injured feeling. Younger members of a
family often j retain a- curiously lofty co 1 ception of

their elders, because in childhood they have ooked upon,
them as embodiments of age and wisdom. ec,- in loose

fashion of thought, supposed Robert to be to much. occu-
pied by more importa-nt affairs to pay heed o a woman's

opmion of him but he cherished a dream. of some, day ex-
plaining, to, Miss Rexford, that she was staken in his

brother's, character. His pulse.beat quicke at the thought,
because it would M*volve nearness to- her and equality of

conversation. That Robert had an spec a fancy for the
lady never entered his mind. al

-

S

Although we ma-y-, be willing to abuse those -Who belong
to, ùs we always. feel that the same orca y cens-u-e-c-oniing--

from anoutsider is, more or less unjust; and, too, although
the faults'of near relatives grieye us m re bitterly than the
crimes of strangers, yet most of us h e an easy-going way
of forgetting all about the offence at e first opportunity.

There is nothing in the world strong r than the qui è , t force

î of the family tie, which, excep i,ýbase of need, lies
usually so pusive that its stren is overlooked by the
superficial ob&rver. It was by vi e of this, tie now that

broth s although they h d soi, great à difference,
the two er
although they were so constituted& as to see most things very
differently, found. themselves g d to'be, in each ôther's

company. Their heaxts, grew armer by mere proximity;
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they talked of old family incidents, and of the incidents
of the present, -with equal zest. The one thing they did

not immediately mention was the subject of the quarrel
about whieh they had not yet come to an agreement.

One thing that fretted A-ec --cons iderably during that
Sunday and Monday was that Bates had arrived at Chellas-_
ton in such a weak state,_ and had had so severe an a'ttack
of his malady on the,,Sun-ay evéning, that-it was impossi-
ble to take him to see the body of the old man who went
by the name, of Cameron. It was in vain that Bates pro-
teste now more strongly than ever, that hewas certain-
the ý kan was not Cameron; as he would give no proof of
his certainty further tha'n what had already be * n discussed
between them. Alec could, not but feel that he was unrea-
sonable in refusing to take any interest in the question of
identity. However, he was not well enough t-o be troubled,
certainly not well enough to be moved. Alec strode over

to, Cooper's farm, alone, and took a last look at the old man
where he lay in a rough shed, and gave his evidence about

the death before the coroner.
What few belongings the old man had- were taken from

the Harmon house by the coroner before Harkness left,
but no writing was found upon them. A description of the
body -was advertised in the Mondays papers, butnô clai m.
came quickly. Natural law is imperious, seekivïo gather

earthls children back to their mother's breast, and when
three warm days were past, all of him. that bore earthly
age and superscription. was. given back to earth in a

coimer of the village cemetery. An Adventist minister,
who sometimes preached in Chellaston, came to hold such
service as he thought suitable over the grave, and Alec

Trenholme was one of the very few who stood, hat in hand,
to see the simple rite."

They were not in the old graveyard by- the -river, but
in a new cemetery that had been opened on a slope above
the village. It was a bare, stony place; shrubs that had

been planted haël not. grown. In the corner where they
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stood the grass haël not been eut, but was long and light,
faded by the sun and moving in the breeze. Further off

some new pretentious tombstones had. been erected by the.
'richer villagers, but near their feet tliere was nothing but

the high faded grass. The cemetery was near the top of
this small rising, and'around, in slope and hollow. W- -
fields and woods with the first faint showing of autumn

colour. Alec looked beyond to the abrupt, simple outline
of Chellaston Mountain, tÉought of the scene that had been
enacted there, and looked back to see the earth falling in
heavy spadefuls into the grave; and ke thought how mad
a thing was faith-mad, mad, compared with sen-se and

reason, as this old man had been mad compared vith his
sane fellow-men.

Then, when the grave was full, they walked down past
the respectable little Englisli church, down among the
prosperous-looking houses, into the busy street. Alec
wished to examine the Harmon house where the dead had

so lately lived, and, having obtained the key for this pur-
pose, then turned homewards. As he went past the gay'

windows of the general store and crossed before the hotel,
threading -his _'Way among carts and carriages, all the cheer-

ful business of the little place seemed like an unsubstan-
tial thing, necessary and desirable, just as the -plays of
children are necessary and desirable, but in no sense the
most important phase of life. It -was an unusual mood of

reflection that was upon him, and because ho was not given

-to reflection, thoughts came to him. indistinctly and in dis-
orderly fashion. As he strode with strong, step out toward
the college, he groped among all the manifold contradic-
tions of duty tliat must arrest any candid mind who seeks
te conceive the true ideal of life amid the com-plexity of
things that are. It is so easy for straitened minds to, eut
the Gordian knot of such contradictions, leaving the torn
rope-ends of duty for angels to weep over and for -other
men toilsomely to mend; it is so easy* r careless minds to
pass by the knot; it is so impossible for ýI good minds to

ti
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untie it, except little by little, in a lifetime, or in genera-
tions of lives! Alec Trenholme, confronted almost for the
first time with the thought that it is not easy to find the
ideal modern life, even when one is anxious to conform, to

it, began tugging at all the strands of difficulty at once,
not seeing them very clearly, but still with no notion but

that if he set ýhis strength to it, he could, unravel them,
all in--the half-hours walk that lay between him and the

college.
He had not got from under the arching elms at the thin

end of the village when two young ladies in an open phae-
ton bowed to him. He was not absent; his mind worked
wholesomely at the same instant with his senses. He saw
and knew that these were the Miss Browns, to whom Rob-
ert had introduced him. at the end of the Sunday even*gý
service. He thought them very pretty; he had seen then

that they were very gentle and respectful to ]Robert; he
saw now from the smile that accompanied the bow, that he-

was a person they delighted to honour. They were driving
quickly: they were past in a flash of time; and as he

replaced his bat upon his head, he thought that he really
was a very good-looking fellow, very well proportioned,
and straight in the legs. He wondered if his clothes were
just the thing; they had not been worn much, but it was a
year since he had got them. in Eligland to bring out, and
their style might be a little out of date! Then he thought
with satisfaction that Robert always dressed very weR.

Robert was very good-looking too. They were really a very
fine pair of 'brothers! Their fatÉer had been a very fine
He had got quite a bit further on the road since he met the
carria el, so lightly had he stepped to the tune of these
thoughts, so brightly had the sun shone upon them. Now
he thought of that pile of aprons he had in his portman-
teau, and he saw them, not as they were now, freshly
calendered in the tight folds, of a y-ear's disuse, but as he
had. often seen them, with splashes of blood and':grease on
them. He fancied the same stains upon his hands; he
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remembered the empty shop he had just passed near the
general store, which for nearly a year back he had coveted

as a business stand. He estimated instinctively the differ-
ence in the, sort of bow the pretty Brown girls would be
likely to give bim if he carried his own purpose through.
The day seemed duller. He felt more sorry for Iiis brother
than he had ever felt before. He looked about at -the-

rough fields, the rude log fences, at the road with its gross
unevennesses and side strips of untrimmed weeds. He

looked at it all, his man's eyes almost wistful as a girl's,
Was it as hard in this new crude condition of things to
hew for oneself a new waylthrough the invisible barriers

of the time-honoured judgments of -men, as it would be
where road and field had been smoothed. by the passing of
generations?

He had this contrast between Englisli and Can'adian
scenery vividly in his mind, wondering what correspond-
ing social differences, if any, could be found to make his
own particular problem of the hour more easy, and all ý«fie -
fine speculations he hacl had when he came down from the
cemetery had resolved tUemselves into-whetlier, after all,
it would be better to go on being a butcher or not, when he
came to the beginning, of the Rexford paling. He noticed
how battered and dingy it was. The former owner had
had it painted at one time, but the paint was almost worn
off. The front fencing wanted new pales in many places,
and the half acre's space of grass between the verandah
and the road was wholly unkempt. It ceçrtainly did not
look like the abode of a family of any pretensions. It

formed, indeed, such a contrast to any house he would bave
lived in, even liad painting -and fencing to be done witÉ his

own hand, that he felt a sort of wrath rising in him at Miss
,Rex.ford's father and brother, that they should suffer Éer

to live m -such a place.
He had not come well in front before he observed that

the- women of the family were grouped at work on the'
green under a tree near the fax end of the house. A
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moment more, and he saw the lady of the midnight walk
coming towards him over the grass. He bever doubted
that it was she, although he had not seen her before by
daylight.' She had purposely avoided him on the Sunday;
he had felt it natural she should do so. Now when he saw

her coming-evidently comiiig on purpose to waylay' and
speak to him, the excitement he felt was quite unaccounta-

ble, even to himself; not that he tried to, account for it-
he only knew that she was coming, that his heart seemed
to, beat against his throat, that she had come and laid her
hand upon the top of the paling, and looked over at him
and said:

Have they buried him? Did you-have you been there?
Yes, " said lie.
We have only just heard a rumour that the funeral was

taking place. I thought when I saw you that perhaps you
had been there. I am so, glad you went. Her eyes looked
upon him wiýh kind approval.

He fancied from her manner that she thought herself
older than he-that she wastreating him like a boy. Her

face was bright with interest and had the flush of some
slight embarrassment upon it.

He told her what had happened and where the grave was,
and stood in the sweet evening air with quietèd manner
before her. She did not àéem to be thinking of what he
said. There was something else that I-I rather wanted

to, take the first opportunity of saying to you."
AU her face now was rosy with embarrassment, and he

saw thaf, although she went on bravely, she was shy-shy
of him! He hardly took in what she was saying, in the
wonder, in the pleasure of it. Then he knew that she. had

been saying that she feared she had talked to, him while
mistaking him. for Iiis brother, that what she had said -had

doubtless appeared very wild, very foolish, -as he did not
know the conversation out of which it grew ;ý> probably lie

had forgotten or had not paid heed at the time, but if he
should chànce to remember, and had not already repeated
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her words, would he be kind enoughnot to do sol and to
forget them, himseli?

This was her requpst, and he guessed, from, the tenor of
it, that she did not know how little he had heard in all or

how much she had sàid to him. and how much-to-his-brother--
that she would like to know, but was too proud to ask or to

hear; that, in fact, this proud lady had said words that she
was ashamed of.

Il I havenIt said a wor& to Robert about it, and of course
1 wonIt now." It was a very simple thing to sa.-y, yet some
way he felt a better man in his o'VM eyes because she had

--asked-hi-m-4----Ik did--not-41aim-that-1»,IaZpaicl nxý--attený%
tion or fbrgotten, for he felt just now that all her words
were so supremely worthy of deference that he only wished

he could remember more of what she had let fall when her
heart was stirred. Il Of course," he said, Il I didnIt know it

had been Robert or I would have gone back for him.'l
Re floundered on into the midst of excuses, aiid her

embarrassment had time to pass away, with it the blush, on
her face, and he felt as if a sun had somewhere set.

Thank you Il (she was all sedateness now) Il I fear that
Principal Trenholme is suffering very much from. his foot
and will be kept in for some time. If you had told me that

you had repeated my unjust speeches I should have asked
you to take some apology, to say that I am quite willing to
acknowledge my own-unreasonableness."

He saw that this speech was intended to, cover all the
ground, and that he was desired to impart as much of the
apology as he believed «to be needed, and no more. He
remembered now that he had intended to plead RobertIs
cause, but could think of nothing to say except

"Robert is-Robert really is an awfully good man."
This he- said so suddenly and so earnestly looking at her,

that she was betrayed inte an unintended answer.
IlIs heVI And then 19L a moment she smiled on Ihim

again, and said warmly, iýne certainly is if you say that;
a brother knows as no oné el'e can.11
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She was treating him like a boy aýgain. He did not like
it now because he had felt the -sweetness of having her at an
advantage. There are some men who, when they see-w-hat -

they want, stretcli out their Éands to take it with no more
complexity of thought - than a - baby has, when it reaches for

a toy. At other times Alec Trenholme might consider;
just then he only knew that he wanted to talk longer with

this stately girl who was now retiring. He arrested her
steps by making ac random dash at the first question that

might detain her.
There was much that, had he known his own mind

--. clearl- and-ho-w to express it, he would have liked to say to
her. Deep down within him he was questioning whether
it was possible always to live under such impulse of féalty
to Heaven as had befallen him under the exciting influence
of Ç'àmeron's expectation, whether the power of -* such an

houý to sift the good from the evil, the important from the
un* ' ortant in life could in any wise be retained. But he
would have been a wholly different man from what he was,
had he thought this concisely, or said it aloud. AU that he
did was to express superficial. curiosity concerning the sen-

timents of others, and to express it inanely enough.
. Il Do you think, " he said, " that all those poor people-
my brother's housekeeper, for instance-do you think they
really thought-really expected-_-----ý'

ce I thinkýý-ýýsý . ý&(ýShe came back to the fence and
clasped her hànds upon it in her interest.) " Don't you
think, Mr. Trenholme, that a.person who is always seeking
the Divine Presence, lïYes in it and has power to, make other
people know that it is near? But then, you see, these

others fancy they must model their seeking upon t poor
vagaries of their teacher. We are éertain that the reasure,

is found, but-we mix up things so, things are rè ly so
mixed, that we suppose we must s'hape our ideas Luo ý, the

earthen vessel that holds it. I don't know whether I have
said what 1 mean, or if you understand-" she stopped.

She was complaining that people wiU not distinguish

CHAP. IV] WHA T NECESSITY KNO WS
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between the essence of the heaven-sent message and the
&accident of form, in which it comes. He dîd not quite

understaiid, because, if the truth must. be told, he had not
entirely listened; for although all the spiritual nature that
was in him was stimulated by hers, a more outward sym-
pathý asserted itself too; he became moved with admira-

tion and liking for her, and feeling struggled with thought.
Il Yes, 'l he said, dreaming of her alone, Il if one could

-alway-s- be with people who are goed, it would- -be - easier to
do something worth doing."

Notwithstanding her interest in what she was saying,
Sophia began now to see the inclination of his heart for her
as one might see a trivial detail of landscape while looking

at some absorbing thing, such as a race. She saw the
homage he inwardly proffered more clearly than he saw it

himself. Slie had seen'the same thing before often enough
to know it.

Ill thinky 'l she continued, "if I had been very ignorant,
and had seen a good deal of this -old - man,_ 1 w-puld- have
followed him anywhere, because I would have thought the
spiritual force of his life was based on his opinions, whieh
must therefore be considered true. Isn't that the'way we
are apt to argue about any phase of Church. or Dissent-that
has vitality?

But the knowledge she had just come by was making its
way to a foremost place in her thought, and her open heart
élosed gently as a sensitive plant'closes, its leaves. As-he
watched the animation of her face, he saw -the habitual

reserve come over it again like a shadow. He felt that she
was withdrawing from him as trul-y as if she had been again
walking away, although now she stood still where his
renewal of talk had stopped her. He tried again to grasp
at the moment of gracious chance, to claim, her interest, but
failed.
. He went on down the road. He had not_ guessed the lady
had. seen his heart, for he hardly saw it himself; yet he

called hims-elf a blundering fool. He wondered that he had



dared to talk with her so long, yet he wondered more that
he bad not dared to talk longer. In all this he never thought
of social grades, as he, had done in connection with the miles
of the Miss Browns. Sophia Rexford had struck his fancy
more'às a superior being; and to angels, or to the Madonna,
we do not seek to recommend ourselves by position or

pedigree.
The strong, clear evening light, tinted with gold, was upon
everything. He felt Elî2 if ' he could but live near the

woman he had left, the problem of living would become
simple, and the light of life's best hours would shine for

him always;- but he entered into no fine distinction of ideal
friendships.

CHA TER V.

I.N the meantime the elder of the brothers Trenholme had
not the satisfaction of meeting with Sophia Rexford, or of
going to see the strange old man laid away in his last
resting-place.

Robert Trenholme lay in his house, suffering a good deal
of physical pain, suffering more from restlessness of nerve

caused7by his former tense activity, suffering most from the
consideration of various things which were grievous to him.

He had been flouted by the woman he loved. The arrow
slie had let fly had pierced his heart and, through that, his
understanding. He never told her, or anyone, how angry
he had been at the first stab that wounded, nor that, when
the familiar soind of his brother's voice came to him in the. 'Cb
midst of tbis anger, he had been dumb rather than claim.
kindred in that place with the young man who, by his
actiQns, haël already taken up the same reproach. No, he
never told them tliat it was more in surly rage than because

he haël slipped in the dîtch that he bad, let them go on -with-
out him. in the darkness; but lie knew that this had been
the, case; and;* although he was aware of no momentous
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consequences following on this lapse, he loathed himself
for it, asking by what gradual steps he had descended to be
capable of such a moment of childish and churlish temper.
He was a product of modern culture, and had the devil who

had overcome him been merely an unforgiving'spirit, or the
spirit of sarcastic wit or of self-satisfied indifference, he
might hardly -have noticed that he had fallen from the high

estate of Christian Manhood, even though the fiend jumped
astride his back and ambled far on him; but when hê found

that he had been overcome by a natural impulse -of passion-
ate wrath he was appalled, and was philosopher enough to

look for the cause of such weakness prior to the moment of
failure. Was it true, what Sophia had said, that be had

sold his birthright for a little paltry prosperity? He thought
more highly of her discrimination than any one else would
have done, because he loved her. - What had she seen in

him to make her use that form of accusation? And if it
was true, was there for him no place of repentance?

Then he remembered the purer air of the dark mountain-
top. There he - had seen many from his own little cure of

souls who wère shaken by the madman's fervour as he had
never been able to move them by precept or example.

There he, too, had seen, with sig4t borrowed from the eyes
of the enthusiast, the enthusiast's Lord, seen Him the more'*
readily because there had been times in his life when he

had not; needed another to show-him. the loveliness that
exceeds all other loveliness. He was veýsed in the chronicle

of the days when the power of ' God wrought wonders by
devoted men, and he asked himse&f with whom this powerr

had been working here of lafe-with him, the priest, or-
with this wandering fool, out of whose lips it would seem,

that praise was ordained. He looied back to divers hours
when he had given himself wholly to the love of G-oý and
to the long reaches of time between them, in which-he had

not east awày the ' muck-rake, but had tmiled it after him
with one hand -as he walked forward, looking to, the angel

and the crown. He seemed to see St. Peter pointing to the
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life all which, he had professed to devote while he haël kept
part; and St. Peter said, Il Nailes it remainedy was it

notthineown? Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God.11
There was for him, the'ehoice that is given to evîery man

in this sort of pain, the choice betwèèn dulling his mind to
the pain, letting it pass from him as he holds on Mis way
_(and God knows it passes easily), or clasping it as the higher
good. Perhaps this man would not have been wiser than
many other men in his choice had he not looked at the

gatheriiig of his muck-rake and in that found no comfort.
Since a woman had called this prosperity paltry, it seemed
less substantial in his own eyes; but, paltry or worthy, he
believed that it was in the power of his jounger brother to
reverse that prosperity, and he felt neither brave enough to
face this misfortune nor bad enough to tamper with that
brother's crude ideals for the sake of his own gain. From
thé length of his own experience, from the present 'weari-
ness of his soul, he looked upon Alec more than ever as a
boy to be shielded from the shock of further disillusion
with regard to himself. He had not had Alee's weal a
thorn in his conscience for ten months without coming to

feel that, if merely for the sàke of his own comfort, he
would not shoulder that burden again. Now this conception

he had of Alec as g, weaker man, and of his ideals as crÜde
and ye needing tender dealing, was possibly-a mistaken
o ne y 0

* , et,,s curious, is our life that, true or false, it was the
thing that at this juncture made him spurn all thought of
sett'ng aside the reproach of his roused, sense of loss as
morbid or unreal. He looked to his early realisation of the

all-attractiveness of the love of God,.not with the rational
vie- that such phase of religion is ordained to fade inihe
heat of life, but with passionate regret that by his own fault
he had turned. away from the glory of life. He thought of
the foolish dreamer wlio had been struck dead in the full
impulse of àdoration and longinglove, and he would have
given reason and life itself to have such gate of death open
now for him.

CHAP. V] WHAT NECESSITY KÀVOWS
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His spirit did not rest, but tossed constaiitly, as a fever
patient upon his bed, for rest requires miýre than the softest
of beds; and as eveu those whose bodies are stretched on
pillows of down may be too weak to find bodily regt, so the
soul that lies, as do all self-sick souls, in thé everlasting

arms, too ofien lacks health to feel the up-bearing.
A clever sailor, whose ship is sinkîng because of too

much freight does not tÈink long before he throws the
treasure overboard; a wise man in pain.,makes quick vows
of abstinence"'ýwIn the cause of pain. In- Trenholme there

was little vestige of that low type- of -will.-wlieh we see in
lobsters and in many wilful men, who go on clutching
whatever they have ý clutched, whetIxer it be useful or use-

less, till ýhe claw is eut off. He hgd not realised that hè
had fallen from the height of his endeavourp b'fore he began
to look about eagerly for somethiiig that he -gÈt-s-acrifice.
But here'he was met by the difficulty th-at proves that in
the higher stages of human development honest effort aftèr
righteousness is not one whit easier than are man's fitst
simple efforts to put -clown thé brute in him. Trenholme
could find in himself no offeinding member that was not
so full of good works toward others that lie could hardly
destroy it with-à-ýt défrauding them. He had sought noth-
ing for himself that was not a legitimate object of, desire.
The world, the flesh, and the del'il had polished themselves

-to match all thaï was best in "Éim, and blended impartiaÎly
with, ït, so that in very truth he did not know where to con-
éle'n. A brave man, when examined, will confess all that

he thonourably may, but not more; so Trenholme__ý onfessed
'*'.himself to be worldly, but against that her was foteed to

confess that a true son of the worldwould, have been in§ên-
eïble to, the torture he was groaning unâT. He upbraided

himself fùr not knowing rigÉt from wrong, and yet he knew
that it was only a very superficial mind that imagined that
without',direct inspiration from Ileaven it could detect its

sin and error truly. Crying for such inspiration, his cry
seemed unanswered,
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Ah3 well, each man must parley as best he may with the
Anggrel who withstanàs him in the narrow place whére

therie is no way to turn to the right hand or the left. We
desire at such times to be shown some such clear 1
ure of the ideal to which we must conform in our place and
circumstance as sliall cause us no mDre to mistàkè good

for evil. Possibly, if such image of all we ourS'elves ought
to be wére given to our gaze, we could not look in its eyes

and-live. Possibly, if Heaven-granted us the knowledge
of all thoughts and deeds that *ould'make up the ideal
self, we should go on our way produéing vile imitations of
it and «negrecting Heaven, as they. do who seek only th
imitate the Divine Example. At any rate, such perfection

of -self-ideal is not given us,ý except with the years that
Pthe sûm âf life.

CHAPTER 'VI.

ROBERT T.FNlâOLM, hàd a lively wit, and it stood him
m.-ýny tiî 'Mes in lieu of chapel w'alls,, for within it' he could
retire -at- aU tim'es and be hidden. (if all that he experi-
enced -Within his heart at this time not any part was visible
to the brother who was his idle- visitûr; or perhaps only
'the least part, and that not until the ot point between
t1lem was touched upon:

There came' a day,, two days after the old preacher had
been buried, when t1ýe elder brother called out:

Come, my lad, I want to speak to, you.
Robert was lying on a long coùch im'rovised for him 'In

teecornerof his study. Thetimewasthatwarmhýourof
,the afternoon when the birds are quiet and even the fiies

buýz drowsily. Bees in the piebald petunias that grew
straggling and sweet above ihe -sill of the open window,
dozed long in each sticky chalïce. Alec was taking off his
boots in the lobby," and in reply to the condescending *vl*-'

tation he nkttered some graceless words concernkg bis

CIIAP. VI] WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS
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grandmoth& but he came into the room and sat with his
elbows on t ietable. - He had an ýdea of what mightý be

J said, and fe t the awkwardness of it.
T4at f llow Bates, 1' he observed, l' is devouring your

book-case ndiscriminately.- He seems to- be in the sort of
feýver th needs distraction every moment. I asked him

what he' have to read, and he said the next five on the
shel s read the first ten."

It's not of Bates I wish to speak; I wanVto know what
youl decided to do. Are you going to stick to your
father's'trade, or take to some other?

Ro ert held one, arm. above his head, with his fingers
thro the leaves of the - book he had been reading. He
trie toýsÉeak in a casual way, but.they both had a disa-

gree le consciousness thai the ocdasion-was mmomentous.
Ale 's mind assumed the cautious attitude of choolboy
wh*spering " Cave." He supposed that the et hoped

no to achieve by gentleness what he had been unable to
ac ieve by storm. 1

Of dour:îe, -l he answered, Il I won't set up here if you'd
ra er be qu# of me. PU go aqfar as British Columbia,

if hat's necessary to make youeonafortable."
By that I undèrstand that in these ten months your

is not altered.'l
'No; but as I asay, I -eon't bother you."
'Have you reconsidered the5question, or have you stuck,

to it because you said you wo
I have reconsidered it."

You feel quite satisfied that as far as you are con-
cer ed this isthe right thing to do?

Yes
Well then, as far as I am conçerned I don't want to

clri e you to the other side of the continent. You can take
adv ntage of the opening here if you -want to.11

àec looked down at the things on the table. He felt
the mbarrawment of detecting his brother in some private

li ious exercise; noth g, he thought, but an excess of
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self-denial could have brought this about; yet he was
gratified.

"Look liere! Yould better not say that-I might take
you at your word."

Consider that settled. You set up shop, and I will take
a fraternal interest in the number of animals yo*u kill, and
always tell you with conscientious care when the beef you

supply to me is tough. And in the meantime, ýel1 me, like
a good felluvy, why you stick to this thing. When you

flung from me last time you gave me no explanation of
what you thought.

"At least," cried Alec, wrath risiDg at the memor of
that quarrel, " I gave you a fair hearing, and knew what

ought-
n anger began he looked his brothe-P full in the face,

thus notîcing how thin that face was, too thin for a man
in the prime of life, and the eye was too bright. As the
brief feeling of annoyance subsided, the habitual charm of
the, elder man's smile made him continue-to look at him.

"And yet, " continued Robert, " two wrongs do not make
a riglit. That I am'a snob does not excuse you for taking
up any line of life short of the noblest within your reach."

The other again warned himself against hidden danger.
You're such a confouûdedly fascinating fellow, with your
smiles and your suppressed religion, I don't wonder the girls

run after you. But you are a Jesuit-I never called you a
snob-you're giving'yourself 'names to fetch me round to

see things your way."
It was an outburst, half of admiring affection, half of

angry obstinacy, and the elder brother received it without
resentment, albeita little absently. Hewas thinking that
if Alec held out the girls " would not run after him much
more. But then he thought that there was one among
them who would not think less, who perhaps might think
more of him, for this sacrifice. He had not made it for

her; it might never be his lot to make-any sacrifice, for her;'-
yet sheperhaps would understand this one, and applaud it.

1

6
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The thought brought a sudden light to his face, and Alec
watched the light and had no clue by which to undgrstand
it. He began, however, defending himself.

Il Look here! You suggest I should take the noblest
course, as if I had never thought of that before. Pm not
lower in the scale of creation than you, and Ilve haël the

same bringing up. Pve never done auything great, but
Ilve tried not to do the other thing. I felt I should be a

sneak when I left school if I disappointed father for ihe
sake of being something fine, and I feel I should be a sneak

now if I turned Il
Il You acted like the derar fellow I always knew you weTe

in the first instance,' but why is it the same now? It%
not for his sake, surely, for, for all you know, from where
he is now, the sight of you going on with that work may not

give him pleasure, but pain." 1
"No; I went into ît to please him, but now hes * gone

that's endel Il ^1
Il Then it's not the same now. 'Why do you say yoùIld

feel like a sneak if you changed? There is, I think, no
godèless or patron saint of the trade who would be person
ally offended at your desertion.11

You dont understand at all. Ilm sick-just sick, of
seeing -men trying to find something grand enough- to do,

instead. of trying to do the first thing they can grandly?'
I havent noticed that men are so set on rising.
No, not always; but when they're not ambitious enough

to get something fine to do, they're not ambitieus enough
to do what they do well, unless its for the sake of raoney.
Look at the fellows that went to school withý us, half of

them shopkeepers' sons. How many of them went in with
their fathers? Just those who were mean enough to care
for nothing but money-making, and those who were too dull
to do anything else.'l

The education they got was-g"od enough to giv, them
a taste for higher. ca1ýings.

IlYes'l-with a sneer--2'and how the masters gloried
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over such brilliant examples as yourself, who felt thera-
selves 'called higher, 1 so to spea«k! You had left school by
the time I came to it, but I had your shîning tracks pointed
out to me all along the way, and old Thomps*on told me tliat

Wolsey's father was 'in the same line as my papaý' and he #
instructed me about Kirke White's career; and I, greedy
little pig that I was, sucked it all in till I sickened. Ilve
never been able to feed on any of that food since.l'

In a moment the other continued, " Well, in spite of the
fact'that our own father was too true and simple ever to be
anything but'a gentleman, it remains trué that the choice
of this trade and others on a level with it-"

Such as hunting and shooting, or the cooking of meats
that ladies are encouraged to devote themselves to."

I was sayin e chbice of this trade, or of others on a
level with it 'be they whatever they are, implies something

coà-rse in the grain of the average man who chooses it, and
has a coarsening effect -upon him."

"If the old novels are any true picture of lile, there was
a time when every* clerie was a place-hunter. . Would you
have advised good men to keep out of the church at that
time? I'm told therels hardly an honourable man in

-United States politics: is that less reason, or more, for
honest fellows to go into public -life there? (Impatienèe

was waxing again. The words fell -after one another in
hot haste.) There's a time coming when every man will

be taught to like to keep his hands clean and read the poets;
and will you preach to-them all then that they mustnt be
coarse enough to do necessary work, or do you imagine it
will be well done if they all do an hour a day at it in ama-
teur fashion? You're thoroughly inconsistent," lie cried.

"Do you lmîgine Im, trying to argue with you, boy?"
cried the other, bitterly. I could say a thousand thincys
to the point, but Ilve no desire to say them. I simply

wish to state the thing fairly, to see how far ou,, have
workêý[thrýùgh it.', <ý

I've thought it out rathe* more thoroughly tha' you, it
seems to me, for at least Ilm consistent."

CHAP. VI] WHAT SECESSITY KNOWS
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They were both offended; the elder biting his lip over
sarcastie words, the younger flushed with hasty indigna-

tion. Then', in a minute, the one put away his anger, and
the other, forgetting the greater part of his, talked on.." Pll tell you the sort of thing that's made me feel I
should be a sneak to give it up. Just after 1 left school I

went back to, visit old Thompson, and, he and his wife took
me to a ball at the Assembly Rooms. It was quite a swell

affair, and there weren't enough men. So old Thompson
edged us up to a grandý dame with a row of daughters, and
1 heard him in plethoric whisper in'forming her, as in duty

bound, just who I was, 'but,' added he, as a compensating
fact, 'there isn't a finer or more gentlemanly fellow in the

rooln. > So the old hen turned round and took me in with
one eye, all my feaiures and pro o'ns; but it wasn't till

Thompson told her that father s about to retire, and that
IY of course, w.%s looking t>én* a higher walk, that she
gave permission to trot me up. Do you think I went?

They were pretty girls she had, and the music-I'd have
given something to dance that night; but if I was the. sort

of man she'd let dance/ with her girls, she needn't have
-taken anything else into account; and if I was decent

enough for them, it was because of something else in me
other than what I did or dïdn't do. I swore then, by all
thats sweet-by music, and pretty girls and ever thingy

else-that Vd carve carcases for the rest of my days, and if
the ladies didn't want me they might do without me. 'You
know how it was with father; all the professional men in
the place were only too glad to have a chat with him in the
reading-rooms and the hotel. They knew his worth, but
they wouldn't have had him. inside their own doors. Well,
the worse for their wives and daughters, say I. Tliey did
without him; they can do without me. The man that will
only have me on condition his trade is not mine can do
without me too, and if it's the àame in a new country, then

the new country be damned!
The hot-headed speaker, striding about the room, stoppecl
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with the word that ended this tirade, and gave it out-
roundly.

f'The thingýislI said Robert, "can you do without them
11 these men and women who won't have you on your

own terms? They constitute all the men and women in the
world for you and me, for we don't care for the other sort.

Can you do without them? I couldn't. He said the Il I
couldn't Il first as if looking back to the time when he had

broken loose from the family tradition; he repeated it more
steadfastly, and it seemed to press patheticalýy into pres-
ent and future-" I couldn't. 'I The book that he had been

idly swinging above his pillow was an old missal, and he
lowered it now to stield his face somewhat from his
brother's downward gaze.

No, you couldn't," repeated Alec soberly. He stood
with hig hands in his pockets, looking down half pityingly,
perhaps with a touch of superiority. You couldn't; but
I can, and Pll stand by my colours. I should be a coward
if I didn't."

Robert coloured under his look, under his words, so he
turned away and stood by the window. After a minute

Robert spoke.
I'You havenIt given me the slightest reasin for your

repeated assertion that you would be a coward."
"Yes, I have. That's just what Fve been saying.'l

You have o 1 e plained that you think so the more
strongly for all o position, and that may not be rational.

Other men can do this work and be thankful to get it; you
can do higher work." His words were constrainedly pa-
tient, but they only raised clamour.

Il 1 don't know what you profess -and call yourself! What
,should I change for? To pamper your pride and mine-is
that a worthy end? To find- somet1iing easier and more
agreeable-is that manly, when this has been put into my

hand? How do I know I could do anything better? 1
know I can do this well. As fur these fine folks you've,
been talking of, *I'll see they gét good food, wherever I âm;
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and thats not as easy as you think, nor as often done; and
there's not one of therm that would do all their grand em-

ployments if they weren't catered for; and as for the other
men that would do it" (he was incoherent in his heat),
"they do it pretty,>-badly, some of them, just because
they1re coarse in the grain; and you tell me it'll make them
coarser; well then, 1, who can do it without getting couse,
will do it, till men and women stop eating butcher's meat.

You'd think it more pious if I put my religion into being
a missionary to the Chinese, or into writing tracts? Well,

don't."
He was enthusiastic; he was perhaps very foolish; but

the brothe4 who was older had learned at least this, that it
doeB not follow that a man is in the wrong because he can
give no wiser reason for his course thau Il I take this way
because 1 will take it."

Disarm yourself, old fellow, 1' he'said. Ill am not go-
ing to try to dissuade you. 1 tried that last year, and I

didn't succeed; and if 1 had promise of success now,
wouldn't try. Life's a fearful thing, just because, when
we shut our eyes to what is right in the morninc at noon

it's not gilven us to see the difference between black and
white, unless our eyes get washed with the right sort of
tears."

Alec leaned his head out of the window; he felt that his
brother was making a muff of himself, and did n'bt like it.

If you see this thing clearly," Robert continued
say, go ahead and do it; but 1 want you just to see the
whole of it. According to you, I am on the wrong track,

but I have got far along it, and now I have other- people to
consider., It seems a pity, when there are only two of us

in the world, that we should have to put half the world
between us. We us6d to have-the name, at least of being
attached." He stopped to find the thread, it,,was a dis-

bonnected speech for him, to formulate. He had- put his
arm, under his head now, and was looking round at his
brother. I have never misrepresented anything. For



the matter of that, the man who had most to do with put-
ting me in my berth here, knew all that there was to be
known about my father. He didn't publish the matter,
for the sake of the school; and when 1 had taken the

school, I couldn't publish it eitber. AU the world was
free to inquire, but as far as I know, no one has done so;
and 1 have let the sleeping dog lie,I never said you ought to have been more talkative.

It's not my business.
The position yoýî take.makes it appear that I am in a

false position. Give me time to get about again. I ought
at least to be more frank with my personal friends. Wait

till I have opportunity to speak myself-tbat is all I ask of
you. After that do what you will; but I think it only,

riçrht to tell you that if you set up shop here, or near here
I should resign my place in this college."

&'I'm not going to stay herè. 1 told you 1 see that wonIt
work."

Don't be hasty. As 1 said it's hard lines if this must
separate us. 1 can keep the- church. They can't be'par-

e-- ticular about my statut there, because they can't pay me."
It's mad to think of such a thing; it uld be worse

for the college than for you."
If I knew it would be. the worse for the coll ge it might

not be right to do it " (he spoke as if this had cost him
thought), "but there are plenty who can manage a concern

'like this, now it is fairly established, even if they could
not have worked it'up as I have." 1

Id like to see them get another man like you! 11-loudly
H'n, if they accepted your resignation they'd find them-

selves on the wrong side of the liedge! They wouldn't do
it, either; it -isii't as if you were not known now for what

you are. They canIt be such fools as toý think- that where I
am, or whàt I do, can alter you.

&C It is not*with the more sensible men who areresponsible
,for the college that the choice would ultimately lie, but with
the boys' parents. If the numbers drop off----ý

1
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Then the parents are the greatest idiots
There was a world of wrath in the words, but the princi-'

pal of the New College, who felt h''S. position so insecure,
laughed.

"Yes, you may fairly count on that. A clever woman,
who kept a girls' school, told me once that if she had to,

draw up rules for efficient school-keeping they would begin:
-'lst. Drown all the parents! '-- My' own experience has

led me to think she was iiot far,,wrong."
Alec stood looking out of the open window with a thun-

derous face. For several reasons, some of which he hardly
understood, he did not want to leave Chellaston; but he
had no, intention of ruining his brother. It annoyed him
that 'Robert should seriously propose to retire, and more,
that he should let -jokes and laughter fall on the heels of

such, a proposal. He did not know that there are hours to
some men, coming not in the heat of. party conflict, but *

the quiet of daily life, when martyrdom would be easy, and
any sacrifice short of martyrdom is mere play. And because

he did not know this, he did not believe in it, just as the
average man does not.* His cogitation, however, was not on
such abstruse matters, nor was it long, but its result was
not insignificant. ,

" Put your money into itý I' he said, " and fight it out! Put
part of my money into it, if you like, and let us fight it out
together.I'

Perhaps the sentiment that actuated the suggestion, even
as concerned part of his owii inheritance, was nothing more
than pugilistic; the idea, however, came to, Robert Tren-
holme as entirely a new one. The proceeds of his father's

successfül trade lay temporarily invested, awaiting Alec's
decision, and his own share would probably be ample to tide

the college over any such shock to, its income as might be
feared from the circumstances they had been contemplating,
and until publie confidencé t migrht be laboriously regained.
The plan was not one that ubild have occurred to, his own
mind-first, because the suggeki2iýý of his mind were always

m 1
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prudent; sec-ondly, because such a fight was shocking to that
part of his nature which was usually uppermost. It would

,be fat m'ore agreeable to him to turn away from, the averte
eyes of correct taste thau to stand brazenly till he was again
tolerated. Still, this very thing he disliked most might be
the thing that he -was meant to do, and also, there is nothing
more contagious than the passion for war. Alees bellicose
attitude aroused party spirit in him. He knew the power
of monýy; he knew the power of the prestige he had; he
began té realise that he could-do this thiiig if he chose.

"You are a piece of consummate conceit," he mocked.
Do yoti imagine that with. ý a little money, and a very few
personal graces, we two can brow-beat the good judgment of

the publie?
The fun of the fight would be worth the money almost,

observed Alec parenthetically. Then he jeered: Il Brace
up, and put on more style; put your groom in livery;' get
a page to open youx front door; agitate till you get some
honorary degrees from American colleges! And as for me,
Pll send out my bills on parehment paper, with a mono-

gram and a
Do you so deýpise your fellow men? asked Robert

sadly.

CHAPTER VH.

Fon a day or two previous to the conversation of the
brothers about Alee's decision, Alechad been debating in
his own mind what,, aÉer all, that decision had better be.

Never had he come so near doubting the principle to w1iich.
he adhered as at.this time. A few days went a long way in
Chellaston towards making a stranger, especially if he was
a young man with good introd-àction, feel at home there,
and the open friendliness of Chellaston society, actiùg like
the suft' in ýEsop1s fable, had almost ' made this traveller
take off, his coat. Had Robert been a person who had



It was out of good naturè that Alec had told the one
invalid what had been going on in the other's room, but
Éates was only very much annoyed.

Il I thought, II said he, Il that ye Id got that bee out of yer
ain bonnet, but yelre baith of ye daft now.11

Il Come now, Bates; you wouldnIt dare to say that to my
1 brother, the clergyman."'
t' I know more whats due than to call a minister a fule to
bis face, but whiles it's necessary to, say itbehind bis
back."

-èýk
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formerly agreed with him, it is probable that when the
subject was opened, he would have confessed the dubious
condition of his heart, and they would together have very

carefully considered the advisability of change of plan.
Whether the upshot in that case would have been different

or not, it is impossible to say, for Robert had not formerly
agreed with him, and coiild not now be assumed to, do so,
and therefore for Alec, as a part of militant humanity, there
was no resource but to stand to h-is guns, forgetting for the

time the weakness in his own camp, because he had no
thought of betraying it to the enemy. Ile who'considers
such incidents (they are the common sands of life), and yet
looks upon the natural heart of man as a very noble thing,
would. appear to be an optimist.

However that may be, the conversation ended, Alee's
heart stood no longer in the doubtful attitude. There are

those who look upon confessions and vows as of little
importance; but even in the lower affairs of life, wheu a
healthy man has said out what he means, he commonly

means it more ' intensely. -When Aleczrenholme had told
his brother that he still intended to be a butcher, '> the thing

for him, was practically done, and that, not because he wèýld
have been ashamed. to retract, but because he had no further
wish to, retract.

Il And the mair fules ye are baith,11 said Bates, having
recourse to br'ad Scotch t'o, express his indignation when
told what bad passed.
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Now I call him a hero, after what he ' s said to-day.
Alec was enjoying the humour of poking up the giant of

co'nventionality.
IlHoots, man; it's yourself ye regard as a hero! Set

yerself up as a Juggernaut on a car and crush him under
the wheels!

Oh, T'm going to British Columbia. I wonIt take him,
at his word; but Im pleased he had pluck enough to, think
of taking the bull by the horns."

"But I'm, thinking ye just will take him at his word, for
it's the easiest-standing there, patting him. on the back,
because he's given up to, you!

It was as odd a houséhold. this, as well might be. Alec
spent some of his time offering rough ministrations to, his
lame brotlier and asthmatic visitor, but more often* left them
,te the sad but conscientious care of Mrs. Martha, preferring

tô exercise his brother's horses; and he scoured the country,
escaping from, social overtures he did not feel prepared té
meet. To all three Mien Mrs. Martha was at this time" an

objectof silent wonder. Before the Adventist disturbance
she had appeared a very commonplace persoil; now, as they
saw her going about her daily work, grim in her complete
reserve questions which could hardly be-' put into words

arose in their minds- concerning her. She suggested to
them such pictorial ideas as Ône gleans in childhood about

the end of:ýthe world, and this quite without any effort on
their part, but just because she had clothed herself to their
eyes in such ideas. Bates, who had exact opinions on all
points of theology, tackled her upon what he termed " her
errors 3>; but, perbaps because he had little breath to give

to, the cause the other two Înmates of the house could not
learn that he ý,Ihad gained aiýy influence over her or any add-i-

tional information as to her state of mind.
Bates himself as s incongruous an element in Principal

Trenholme's house that it became evident he could not be
induced to, remain there long. Sufficiently intelligent to,

appreciate thoroughly any tokens of ease or education, he
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was too proud not to resént them involuntarily as implying
inferiority on his own part. He hacl, to a certain degree,
fine perception of what good 'manners i-volved,, but he was
not - sufficiently simple to act without self-conscious awk-
wardness when he supposed any deviation from. his ordinary
habits tu be called for. Had he not been miserable in mind
and body he might have taken more kindly to carpets and
china; but as it was, he longed, as a homesick man for
home, for bare floors and the unceremoniousness that comes
with tin muas and a scarcity of plates.

For home as it existed for him-the desolate lake and
hills, the childish crone and rude hearth-for -these he did

not long. It was his home, that place; for into it-into
the splashing lake and lonely woods, into the contour of
the hills, and into the very logs of whý'ch the house was
built-he had put as much of himself as can be absorbed by

outside things; but just because to return'there would be to
return to his mind's external habitat, he could not now take

comfort in returning. AU the multiform solace it might
have yielded him had been blasted by th-e girl from the

hotel, who had visited him in secret. Before he had seen
Sissy again his one constant longing had been to get done
with necessary business, financial, and- medical, and go back

to his place, where sorrow and he could dwell at peace
together. He wo-ald still go, for he cherished one, of those

nervous ideas common with sick men, that he could breathe
there and norwhere else; but he hated- the place that was

rife with memories far more unrestfül and galling than
memories of the dead éan ever be.
He hugged to himself no fiattering delusion; in his judg-

ment Sissy had shown herself heartless and cruel; but he
did not the'refore argue, as a man of politer mind might
have done, that the girl he had loved had never existed,
that he had loved an idea and, finding it had no resemblanQe
to the- reality,'he was justified in casting away both,ýand

turning to luxurious disappointment or to a search for some
more worthy recipient of th-e riches of his'heart. No sucli

)r
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train of reasoning occurred to hira. 1-le had thoucrht Sissy
was good and unfortunate; he had fouad he' fortunate and
guilty of an almost greater degree of callousness than he
could foirgive; but, nevertheless, Sissy was the person he

loved-his little girl, whoin he had brought up, his big girl,
in whom he centred all his 1ýopes of happy home and of
y ears of mature affection. Sissy was still alive, and he
coùld not endure to think of her living on wholly separated

from him. For this reason his mind had no rest in the
thought of remaining where he was, or of returniuçr whence

he had come, or, in the dream of seeking new places. He
could think of no satisfaction except that of being near to

her and making her a better girl; yet he had promised to,
have no dealin' with her; and not only that but he now
at length.perceived the futility of all such care as he might
exercisý over her. He had thouçrht to shield her by his

inowledçre of the world, and he had found that she, by
natural common sense, -had a better knowledge of the world
than he by experience; he had thought to protect her by
his strong arm, and he ",had found himself flung off, as she

might have flung a feeble thing that clung to her for protec-
tion. She was better able to. take care of herself in the
world than he had been to take care of her, and she -did not
want his tenderness. Yet he loveýd her ust as he liad ever
done, and perceived, in the deep well of his hearts love

n pity, that she did, in sooth, need something-a tenderer
heart it might be.;..-need it more terribly than he had e-ver

fancied need till now. He longed unspeakably- to give her
this-this crown of womanhood, which she lacked, and in

the helplessness of this. longing his heart was pml*ng.
"A man isnt goincr to die because he has asthma," haà*-

been the doctors fat concerning Bates. He had come to,
Chellaston apparently so ill that neither he nor Mis. frie-nds

would bavQ been much sur,Prised had death been thi*ýî-order
of the day, but as the programme was life, not death, he
was forced to plan accordingly. His plans were not elabo-
rate; he would go back to the clearing; he would take his
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aunt back fromTurrifs to be'with him; he would live as- he
had lived before. 1

-ould he not sell the land? they asked; 'for the price
offered for it was,,good, and the lonely life seemed unde-
sirable. 

I

- -No, he' woulél not sell. It would, he said, be selling a
bit of himself and if there waà value in it, it would

increase, ot diminish, ýby holding till the country was -
fr opened p. When he was dead, his heirs, be they who they

mightý (this he said mysteriously), could do as they would.
As.11,fér him, he would take a man back from this part of the

country to work in Alee's place. His cough he 'said, had
,Ibeen« worse since he haël been ' beguiled. into. leaving his

wilderness to travel with Alec; the pure air of the solitude
would be better than doctors for him.

The journey - into wliei Alec had beguiled him had
already had three result': he had- sold his lumber at a good
price; had found out, by talki-ng with businelss men at Que-
bec, what the real*value of his land probably. was, and would
be; and had been put by Dr. Nash'into a right 'ay of think-

ing concerùing his diseaise and its treatmént, that ' would
stand him 'in good stead for yearý to come; hùt none of
these goodly results did he mention when he- summed up
the* evils and discomforts of the, trip in Alees heùlncr., If
his irascible talk was the index to hisminét certainly any
virtue Aleé had exercised toward him would need tobe its

-ýOwn reward.
He offered to pay. Alec his wages up to the time of their

arrival, in-Chellaston, because he had looked after him in his
feeblèness, and he talked of paying "The Principal" for
hi' board during his sojCýn there. When they treated
these, offers, lightly, hel, sul-kè-dmiý1A1y offended.. He
would have given his life, had it -1een necessary, for 'éither

of the brothers, because of the succour tliey had lent him;
nay more, had thèy come to him in need a lîfe-time after-

watds, when most men wouk have had time to forget their
benefactio-n many times over, John Bates would have 1aiý

356
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himself, and all that he had, at their disposal; but he was U
too proud to 'Say " thank you " for what they liad done for

him, or to, confess that he had never been so well treated,
his life before.

Durincr his first days in Chellaston he was hardly able to
leave his own room; but all the time he talked constantly of

leavincr the place as soon as he was well enough to do so;
and the only reason that he didnot bring his will to bear

upon his laçrçpinor health and fix the day of departure, -was
that he could not compéel, himself to leave the place where -W
Sissy was. He knew he must go, yet he could not. One
more interview with her he must have, one more at least

before he left Chellaston. Her could not devise any way to
bring this about without breakinçr his promise fo her, but
his intention never faltered-see her he must if only oncé,
and so, the days passed, his mental agitation acting as a drag
on the wheels of his recovery.

CHAPTER VIII.

WnEN Alec Trenholme hadhad the key of the Harmo
house in. his possession some days, he went one ev 'nin;

beguiled by the charm of the weather andby curiosity, for
the first time into the Harmon garden. He wished to look
ovÉr the rooms'that wereý of some interest to him because of
one of their late inmates, andhaving procrastinated, he
thought to carry out his intention now, in the -last hour
before darkness came on in order to return the key that
night.

The path up to the house was lightly barred by the xvild
vine that, climbing on overgrown shirubs on either side, had
more than once cast its tenàrils across. A trodden path there
was in and out the bushes,* although not the straight original
One, and by followig ý1t'r'Alec gained the open sýace before'
the bouse. 1-Iere self-sown magenta petunias made banks
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of colour acrainst the old brick walls' and the eveninom light,ZD 1 1 5 ZD
just turning rosy, fell thereon. He could not see the river,

although he heard it flowing behind a further mass of
bushes. He stood alone with the old house in the opening

that was enclosed by shru-bs and trees so full of leaf that
they looked like giant heaps of leaves, and it seemed to him
thaty if earth might ha-ýe an enchanted place, he had surely

entered it. Then, remembering that the light would not
last, long, he fitted the key to the door and. went in.

Outside, nature had drone her wor-, but inpide the ugly
wall-paper and turned bannisters of a modernvilla had not

been much beautified by dust and neglect. Still, there is
somethinc, in the atmosphere of a long neglect that to the
mind, if not to the eye, has softening effect. Alec listened

a moment, as it were, to the silence and loneliness of the
house, and went into the first dark room. Q

It was a large îoom, -probably a parlour of some preten-
sion, but-the only light came through the door and lit it

very faintly. All the windows of the house -were shut ýmith
-wooden shutters, and Alec, not being aware that, except) in
the rooms Harkness had occupied, the shutters were nailed,

-went to a window to open it. He fumbled with the hasp,
and, concluding that he did not; understand its working,
went on into the next room, to see if the wi-hdow there was

to be more easily managed. In this next room he was in
almost total darkness. He had- not reached the window

before he hea-rd sôme one moving in an adjoining room.
Turning, he saw a door outlined by cracks of lamplight, and
as it was apparent that some one else was in the house, he
made at once forthis door. , Before he had reached it the
cracks of light-which guided him we're gone; and when he
had opened it, the room on whose threshold he stood was

dark, and sileùt; "yet, whether by some slight sounds, or by
some subtler sense for'which we heýýe no name, he was con-

vinced that there was some one in it. , Indignant at the
extinction of the light and at the silence, h-e turned ener-
getically again in the directioù of the windoýv in order, to
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51,wrench it open, when, hearing à, slight scratching sound, he
looked back into -the inner room. There was light 'there

again but only a small vaporous curl of light. Connecting
this with the soundhe supposedthat a poor sulphur match
had 1;éen struck; but this supposition perhaps came to him

later, for at the moment he was dazed by seeinçr in this
small lierht the saine face he had seen over old Cameron's
coffin. The* sicht he had had of it then had almost faded

from his memory; he had put Àt froin fiim as a- thing
improbable, and therefore imaginary; now it came before
his eyes distinctly. A man's face it certainly was not,
and in the fleet moment in which he saw it now he felt cy

C
certain that it was a W« oman's. The matc1i, -if it was a
match, went out before its wood was well kindled, and all
he could see vanished from sicrht with its light. His only
thought was that whoever had escaped him -befére should not
escape him again, and he brokp, open the window shutters
by main strength.

The light poured in upon a set of empty rooms, faded and
dusty. A glance showed him an open door at the back af

the farthest-.room, and rushing through this, he opened the
windows in that part of the house which had evidehtly been

lately inhabited. He next came into the hall by whieh he e 7
had entered, and out Ugain at the front door, with no doubt

that he was chasing some one, but he did not gain in the
pursuit. He went down the path to the road, looking up
and down it; he came back, in and out among the bushes,
searchiný the cemetery and river bank, vexed beyond meas-
uré all the time to perceive how easy it would be for any
one to go one way while he was searching in another, for
the garden was large.

He had good reason to feel that he Was the victim of most
,annoyinom circümstances, and he naturally could not at'once

perceive how it behoved him to act in relation to this new
scene in the almost forgotten drama.. Cameroù was dead-
the old preaýher was déadý whether they were one and the

same oi- not, who was this person who now for the second,
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time suddenly started up in mysterious fashion after the
deatli? -Alec assumed that it could be no one but Cameron's
daughter, but when he tried to think how it might be pos-
sible that she should be in the deserted house, upon the
track of the-,old preacher, as it were, his mind failed.ev.en
to conjecture.

The explanation was comparatively simple, if he had
known it, but he did not know it. Someone has said that
the man most assured of his owntruthfulnéss is not usually
truthful; and in the same sense it is true that the man most
positive in trusting his own senses - is not usually reliable.
Alec Trenholme- flagged in his search; a most unpleasing,
doubt came to him as to whether he had seen what hQ
thought he saw and was not now playing hide-and-seek ývith
the rosy evening sunbeams among these bushes, driven by a
freak of *diseased fancy. He was indeed provoked to a

deggree almost beyond control, when, in a last effort of
search through the dense shrubbery, he skirted the fence of

Captain Rèxford's nearest field, and there espied Sophia
Rexford. 1

Those people are happy who have found some person. or
thing on earth that embodies their ideal of earthly solace.

To somé it is the strains of music; to so"e it is the interior
of church edifices; tý the child it is lis mother; to the
friend it is his friend. As soon as Alec Trenholme saw this
fair woman, whom, he yet scarcely knew, all the fret of his
spirit found vent in the sudden desire t6 tell her wha;t was

vexIng him., very much as a child desiresio tell its troubles
and be comforted.

CHAPTER IX._

TII.&Tevening Mrs. Rexford and Sophia had b.epn sitting
sewing, as they ofteEL did, under a tree near thé'house.
Sophia had mused and stitched. ' Then there càme a time

when her hands fell idle, and she looked off at the scene
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before her. It was the hour when the sun bas set, and the
light.is not less than daylight but mellower. She observed

with pleasure how hig4 the hops had grown that she had
planted against the gables of the house and dairies. On
this side the house there was no yard, only the big hay-
fields from which the hay had been '_ taken a month before;
in thèm were trees here and there, and beyond she saw the

running river. She had seen it all every day ýhat summer,
yet-

I think I never saw the place look so nice, she said to
her step-mother. , 1 î;

1f;IlDottie came wýlking unsteadily over the thick grass. Ai

She had found an ox-daisy and a four-o'clock.
Here! take m prètties, " she said imperiously.

Sophia took them.
They's to be blowed, said Dottie, not yet distinguish-

ing duly the different uses of flowérs or of words.
Sophia obediently blew, and the down of the four-o'clock

was scattered into space; but the dàisy; impervious to the
blast, remained in the slender hand, that held it:0ý- Dottie ï

looked at it with indignation.
"Blow again! 1' was her mandate, and Sophia, to please

her, plucked the white petals one by one, so that they might
be scattered. It was not wonderful that, as she did so, the

foolish old charm of her school-davs should say itself over
in her mind, and the lot &11 upon 'ý He 1 es me. Who,à 1fan

wonder? " thouuht Sophia, lightly fan ful and she did
'Ie 1 vnot care to think of the wealthy suito'r s e had cast aside.

Her mind glanced to Robert Trenholmije." No," she thought,
"he loves me not.'l She meditated o im a little. Such
thoughts, however transient, in a woman of twenty-eight,
-are different from the same thoughts when they come to her

at eighteen. If she be good, they areý-deeper, as the river is
deeper thàn the rivulet; better, as the poem of the poet is
better than the songs of bis youth. Then for some reason
-the mischief of idleness, perhaps-Sophia thought of
Trenholme's young brother-how he had looked when he
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spoke to her over tl-ie fence. She rose to move away from
such silly thoughts.

Dottie posseýýsý herself of two fingers and pulled hard
toward the river. Dearly did she love the river-side, and

mamma, who was very cruel, would not allow her to go
there without à grown-up companion.

When she and her big sister reaclied the river,they dif-
fered as to the next step, Dottie desirincy to go on into the
wâter, and Sophia deemiiig it expedient to go back ovet the
field. As eacli was in an indolent mood, they both gave
way a little and split the difference by wandering along theý
waterside, conversing softly about many things 'as to how

lon it would take the seed of the four'-o'clock to Il sail
away, away, -,qver the river," and why a nice brow ln froc that
they came acrq,§s was -not getting ready for bed like the

birdies. There is no such sweet distraction as au excursion
into Children's Land, and Sophia wandered quite away with
this talkative baby, until she found herself suddenly cast
out 0'f Dotties magie province as she stood beyond the trees
that ed*ged the first field not far from the fence of the
Harmon garden. And that which had broken the spell was

the appearanèe of Alec Trenholme. He came right up to,
her,.as if he had somethino, of importance to say, but either
shyness or a difficulty in introducinom his subject made

him hesitate. Something in his look caused her to ask
lightly:

Haye you seen à ghost?
Yes.I'
Are you in earnest?
I am in earnest, and," added he, somewhat dubiously,

I ihlu*k I am in my right mind.I'
He did not say more just thený, but looked up and down

the road in his search for someone. In a moýment he turned
to her, and a current of amusement seemed. to cross his
minid and gleamed out of his blue eyes as he lifted them to
hers I believe whén I saw you I came to 'ou for protec-y
tion.',
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The light froin, pink tracts of sunset fell brightly upon
field and river, but this couple diîl not notice it at all.

Il There is no bogie so fearful as the unknown, " she cried.
You fri(y1htened me Mr. Trenholme."

There is no bogie in the case," he said, Il nor ghost I
suppose; but I saw someone. I don't know how to tell
you; it begins so far back, and I may alarm, you when I

tell you that there must be someone in this neighbourhood
of yours who has no right to be here." Then to her eacrer
listeninc he told the story that he had once written to his
brother, and added to it the unlooked-for experience of the

last half-hour. His relation lacked-clearness, of construc-
tion. Sophia had to make it lucid by short quick questions
here and there. 1-

Il Ilm no good, "he concluded, deprecating his own recital.
"Robert has all the language that's in our family; but do

youknow, miss, what it is to, see a face, and know thatyou
know it again, though you can't say what it -was- like?
Have you the least notion how you would feel_ýpn being
foole-d a -second time like that? 'l

The word of address that he had let fall struck her ear
as somethincy inexplicable which she had not then time to

investirrate; she was aware, too, that, as he spoke fast and
waxmly, his voice dropped into some vulgaýity' of accent

that she had not noticed in it before. These thoughts
gla'nced throuçrh her mind, but found ý no room to stay,
for there are few things that can so absorb -for the tinie
a mind àlive to its sùrroundings as a bit of genuine
romance, a fragment cof a life, or lives, ty does not

seem to beail, explanation by the ordinairy rules of our
experienice.

That mind is dulled, not rip'ened, by time that does not
enter With zest into a strange story, and the more if it isý,

true. If we could only learn it,, the most trivial action of
personality is more worthy of our attention than the most
magnificent of impersonal phenomena, and, in healthy peo-

ple, this truth,,all unkeown, probably underliés that excite-
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ment of interest which the affairs of neighbours create thé
moment they become in auy way surprising.

Sophia certainly did not stop to'seek an excuse for her
interest. She plied Alec with questions; she moved with

him nearer the Harmon- fence to get a better look at the
house; she assured him that Chellaston was the last place

in the world to harbour au adventurer.
He was a little loth, for the sake of al'! the pathos of

Bates's story, tq suggest the suspicion that haël recurred.
I saw the face twice. It was first at Turrifs Station far

enough away from here; and I saw it acrain in this house.
As sure as Pm alive, I believeý it was a woman."

They stood on the verge of the field where the grass
sloped back from the river. Sophia held the little child's

hand in hers. The dusk was gathering, and still they talked
on, she questioning and exclaiininl,,, with animation, he eager
to enter, the house again, a miitual. interest holding their

minds as one.
He begau tô --mov-e again impatiently. He wanted a

Candle with which to search the rooms more carefully, and
if nothin waefound, he said, he would o to. the village
and make what inquiries he could; he would leave no stone
U-nturned.

Sophîa would not let him go alo-ne. She was already on
perfectly familiar terms with him. He seemed td, her a

-delightful, mixture of the ardent boy and the man whp, as
she understood it, was roughened by lumberman's life.
She lifted Dottie on her shoulder and turned homeward.

I will only be a few minutes getting Harold and some
candles; don't go without us, I beg of y-ou," she pleaded.
He never thought of offering to carry the child, or call

her brother for her; his ideas of gallantry were submergedin the confusion of his thoughts. He w p-fflatched her tri
lig«htly with the child on her shoul(fer. He saw her choose

a path by the back of the white dairy buildings, and then
he -heard her clear voice calling, "Harold! Harold! AU

up the yard's length to windows of house and stable he
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heaid her càllino,, till at lencrth came the answering shout.
In the silence that followed he remembered, with a feeling
of wonder the shudder of distaste that had come over him

when he found that the other creature with whom he had
been dealing bore a woman's form. He could not endure to
think of her in the same moment in which he longed to hear
Miss Rexford's voice again and to see her come back. In
the one case-he could not Ûbelieve that evil was not the

foundation Qf such eccentricity -of mystery; in the oiher
he thought,,iio-thing, realised nôthing, he only longed for

Sophia's return, as at times one longs for cool air upon the
temples, for balm of nature's distilling. He never thought
that because Sophia was a woman she W"ould be sure to keep je
him waiting and forget the candle. He felt satisfied she
would do just what she S"aid, and even to his impatience the

minutes did not seem loncý- before he saw her return round
4the same corner of the outbuildings, her brother beside her,

lantein in hand.
So in' the waninor daylight the three went toomether to the

Harmon house and found torn bits of letters scatter'ed on
floor and window-sill near the spot where Alec had last
seen the unlooked-for apparition. The letters, to all ap-

pearance had belonged to the dentist, but they were torn
very small. The three search.ed the house all through by
the light of more than one candle, and came out again into
the -darknessof the summer night, for the time nothing
wiser'concerning the mystery, but feeling entirely at home
with one another.

CIFIAPTER X.

ALTIROUGIRMrs. Rexford had been without an indoor
servant for severai months of the winter, she had been for-
tunate enough to secure one for the summer. Her dairy

haël not yet reached the point of produeing -marketable
waxes, but it supplied. the family and farm hands with
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milk and butter, and, since the cows haà been bought in
spring, the one serving girl had accomplished this amount
of dairy work satisfactorily. The day after Sophia and
Harold had made their eveiiing excursion through the
Harmon house, this maid by reason of *ome ailmeDtvas
laid up, and the cow.s became for the first time a difficulty
to the household for the art of milkinct was not to be
learnt in an hour, and it had not yet been acquired by any

member of the Rexford family.
Harold was of course in the fields. Sophia went to the

village to see if slie could induce anyone to come to their
aid; but, hard as it was to obt#n service at any time, in

the weeks of harvest it was an impossibility. When she
returned she went in by the lane, the yard, and the kitchen
door. AU the family had fallen into the habit of using

this door more than any other. Such habits speak for
themselves.

Mamma! "-she took off her crioves energetically as she
spoke-" there is nothing. for it but to ask Louise to get up

and do the milking-the mere milkinor-and I will carry
the'pails

Louise was the pale-faced Canadian servant. She often
told them, s«he preferred to be called " Loulo but iD: this

she was not indulged.
Mrs. Rexford stirred Dottie's porridge in a small sauce-

pan. Said she, "When Gertrude Bennett is forced to milk
her cows, she waits till aftier dark; her mother told me ao
in confidence. Yes, child, yes 11-this was to Dottie who,

beginning to whimpqr, put an end to the conversation.
Sophia did not wait till after dark: it might be an excel-

lent way for Miss Bennett, but it was not her way. Neither
did she ask her younger sistersto help lier, for she knew

that if caught in the act by any acquaintance the girls were
at an age to feel an acuie- distress. She succeeded, by the
administration of tea and tonic, in coaxing the servant to

perform, her part. Having slightly caught up her skirts
and, taken the empty pails on her arms, Sophia started

ahead down the lane.

Pli
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Just then some one turned. in from the road. It was
Eliza, and she was in too much haste to take, heed of the

milking gear.
4c Ohi Miss Sophi I m so glad I've met you, and alone.

We've been so, bus at the hotel with a cheap excursion,
Ilve been trying all day to get a word to you. Look
here! Il (she thrust some crumpled letters into Sophials

hand) Il I thought you'd better see those, and say some-
thing to the girls. They'll get themselves into trouble if T.
they go on as silly as this. It seems it's some sill 'post
office ' theylve had in a tree between them, and that Hark-
ness. I've had that letter from him, and certainly, Miss

Sophia, if he's as much to blame as them, he's acted civil
enough now. He had a better heart than most men I be-

lieve, for all he bragged-about it. He fýrgot where he h-ad
thrown their letters as waste paper, and you'Il see by that
letter of his he took some trouble to write to me to go and
get them, for fear they should be found and the girls talked
abou* t.

Sophia stood seill in dismay.
There 1 Il said Eliza, Il 1 knew you'd feel hurt, but I

thought you'd better know for all that. There's no harm,
done only théy'd better have a good setting dow-h. about it.

She began to turn, back again. I must go, Il she said,
the dining-rooiÊ girls are rushed off their feet; but if I
were YOU, Xiss Sophia, I wouldn't say a word to anyone

else about it. Some one came in while I was getting these
letters, but it was dark and I dodged round and made off

without being seen, so that I needn't explain. It woufdnt
do for the girls, you know-"

Sophia turned the letters -about in her hand. One was
from Cyril Harkness to Eliza; the others were poor, fool-
ish litfle notes, written ýy Blue and Red. Louise came
out of the yard and passed them into the field, and S*ophia
thrust the letters into her dress.
That Eliza should naïvely give her advice concernilig the
training of her sisters was a circumstance so in keeping
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with the girl's force of characte; that her late mistress
hardly gave it a thought, nor had she time at that moment
to wonder where the letters had been leffý,ýd found; Il

was the thought that the family reputatio' for sense -and0 0sébrièty W apparently been in the hands or an unprinci-
hi' easypled stranger, and had been preserved on1y.y"ý

_--good--natureý--aàcl by Eliza's energy, that sýék her with
depressing and irritating force. Haël tý« girls come in her
way just theùý the words ihe *would hee aàdressed, to, them
would have been more trenchànt than wise, but ais Eliza was

by her side, retreating towards the road, she felt no desire
to diseuss the matter with her.
She observed now that Eliza looked worn and miserable
as she had ùever seen her- look befère, unless, indeed, it
had been in the femt few idays she ever saw her. The

crowded, state -of -the hotel could'lîârdly account for this.
"I hope, Eliza, *that having despised that suitor of yours
when he was here, you are not repenting now he is gone."

The girl looked at her aully, not understanding at first.
Speaking of Cyril Harknebbr--Miss, Sophia.« But the respcious, no onse was not given

in a sprightly manner, aà4 did not convey any conviotion
0

must wo ard.11
Wen, 1 neeânt. PU tëll yq-

that's come to me. Mrs. Glass----ýone of ôur agders--you
know he'?.

The- itout person that comes to ëhurch in red satin?
"Yes;,àadshe) ficli-too. Wel4shelsaskeclmetogo

and visit -1ýer M, léontreal M the slack time this next win-
ter; and shes such, a good boarder every summer, you
know, -Mr. -Ùutchins is quite, set on me_ going. She's
promised to tÎàýà me to parties and ý, concerfs, and the big

AI, Miss- Sophia, you -never- thought
ico sort of thing so soon, did you?

And, are you
Sophials question arose from a cèrâm' ring -of mockery

inElizals rêlation-other triumph.

ur,



"No, Ilm not goin« a stràp. Y ' hink Pm, going to.
be beholden to, her, vulcrar old-, ing! .4Rd bes-ides she

ste 0arrtalks about getting me ;Zharri 1 think theres nothingPo 
7so miserable in the worl to be married.'l

.','Most women are h happler married." Sophia said
this ith orthodo propriqty, alt'hough she did lot alto-

gether believe it.
Yes, when they can't fend for themselves, poor thin"S.

But to, bé for ever tied to a liouse and a man, never to do
just_ what -one liked! Pui going to, take pattern by you,
Miss Sophia,, and not get married."

Eliza went back to, the village, agd Sophia turned, toward
the pasture and the college. The first breath of autumn,
wind was sweeping down, the road to, meet her. All about

the fi=t-sparks of the great autumnal fire oÈ coloui wére
kindling. In the nearer wood sbe noticed stray boughs of

or pink féliage displayed hanging over the dàrk tops
young spruce trees, or waving against the blue of the un-
iclouded sky. It was an air, to make the heavy heart jocund

in spite of itself, and the sweet in:flgeuces of t1iis blithe
evenmg in the pasture field were not lost upon Sophia,

although shé bad not the s'irit now to wish mischievous1ý,
tSý 11f', ýre, t t Mrs. and Miss Bennett, or some of their

frien4p, would pass to see her carry the milk in 4aylight.
It was-'a- ha pride that had been at the root of her defi-ppy

ance of publie opinion, -gnd her pride was, depressed n6w,
smarting under the sharp renewal of the conviction that her

sisters were, naughty and silly, and that their present train-
ely to blaine;.

-- 'né--Be-- -ne did not come by, neither did Mrs. Brownys
e=iage pass,, nor a brake from the hotel. ' Sophia had car-
ried home the milk- of two cows and returned before anyone
of the slightest consequence passed, by.- - She wâs, juist start-
mg with two more pails when Alec Trenholme came along
at a fast trot on his brotherls handsome cob. He was close

by her befère she haël time to, see who it was, and when he
drew--up-his horse7-1éhe felt strangely annoy-ed. Instinct

1
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told her that, . while others might have criticised, this
simple-hearted fellow would only - compassionate her toil.
Thèir mutual adventure of the prèvioùs evening had so far

established a sense of comradeship with him that she did
not take refuge in -indifferenoe, but felt her vanity hurt at
hispityý

At that moment the simpte iron semi-cirele which, the.
milk maid used to hold her p&iL%--off her skiits, became,

with SophWs handling, the most complex thing, and would,
in no wise adjust itself. - Alec jumped from his hors-e, hung
his bridle-rein over the gate-post as he entered the pasture,
and made as if to tÀke the pails as a matter of course.

Pride, vanity, conceit, whatever it may be that m"akes
people dislike kindness when their need is obvious, pro-
duced in her an awkward gaiety. "I.XLay," said she, refus-
ing; Il why shoul4 you, carry my milk for me?"

Well, for one thing, we live too near not to know you
donIt do-it usually."li i rjrtýý -to carry it to-night;Sti1111.,1111ý y spécial pleasure
and * f not, why should you help me with this any more

t>,for instance, in cooking the dinner to-morrow? I
assure you my present pastoral occupation is much more
roinantic and picturesque than that.11

But he took the half-filled.pails (she had not attempted
to, carry fuif ones), and, pouring the, contents of one into

the other, proceeded to carry it.
Since it is you who command, she cried, Il shall 1 hold

Your ý horse in the meantime
With provéking literalism he gave a critical glance at the

bridle. Il Hels all' right, Il he said, not caring much, in
truth, wbether the cob broke loose or not.

So she followed him across the road into lane, be-
cause it hardly seemed civil to, let him go alffiie, and be-
-eau" -he-would-not-know-what-to. do-with -the Milk whèn- he-
got to the yard. She did not, however, like this position.

IlDo you know, she began again, that 1 am very angry
iýiý you, Mr. Trenholme?"
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Hg wishéd for several reasons that she would cease ý her
banter, and -he had allother subject to advance, which he
now brought forward abruptly., Il I don't 40w, Miss Rex-
ford, what right 1 have to, think you will tïke any interest
in what interests me, but, after what happened last hight,
I can't help tel1ingý you that Pve got to the bottom, of that
puzzle, and Pm afraid it will prove, a very serious matter
for my poor friend Býutes."

What is it? " she cried, his latest audacity forgotten.
Just now, as I came out of the village, I met the person

1 saw in the Harmon house, and the same I saw bèfère, the
time 1 told you of. It was a woman-a young woman

dressed in silk. I don't know what she may be doing here,
but I know -nomÎwho she must be. She must be Sissy

Cameron. No other girl could have been at Turrifs Sta-
tion the night I saw * her there. She is Sissy Camerou.»

(His voicç grew fiercer.) Il She must have turnéd her
father's hearse into a vehicle for her own tricks; and
what's more, she musi, with the most deliberate cruelty,

have kept the knowledge of her - safety from, poor Bates all
these months."

'Stay, stay! " cried Sophia, for 14is voice had gro'n 80
fall of anger against the girl that he could hardly pour out
the tale of her guilt fast enough. Where did you meet
hér? What was she like?"

I met her ten minutes ago, -výà1kiifg on th road. She
was a great- big buxom. girl, with wwhite we and red

halie, perhaps people might call her handsome.. I pulled
up and stared at her, but. she went on as if she didn't se'
me. Now ilm, going in -to tell Bates, and then I shall go
back and bring her to book. I don't kùow what she may

be up to, in -Chellaston, but she must be féùnd. Yy

" Mmy. people do think her handsome, _Mr. Trenhohne,-"
saià -Sophia, -for she knew no* who it was; Il and she is

certainly not-the sort
Do you mean to say you know h-er?
Yes, 1 know her quite well. 1 had something to. do
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with bringing her to Chellaston. I never knew till this1
moment that she was the -girl you and Mir. Bate% have been

seeking, and' indeed She stopped econfused, for,
ý%lthough it had fiashed on her for the first time that-what
she knew of Eli'za's history tallied with his story, she<

could not make it all match, and then she peZeeived that no
doubt it was in the Harmon bouse that Eliza had so faith-
fully sought the letters now held in her own hand. "Really,"
she continued, " you mustn.'t go to work with this girl in
the summary manner you suggest. 1 know her too well to,
think anything could be eineà by that. She is, in a sense,
a friend ot m*L*e."

Dont say she is a friend of yours--dW4*1,i he sai'd,
with almost disg-qst in his tone.

They had halted in'the lane just outside the yard gaté,
qndnow he put down the pail and turned his back on the

still shut gate to speak with more freedom. As he talked,
the brisk air dashed about ihe boughs of the - spindling
Mac heller, shaking slant sunbeams 'Upon tÈe Unpainted
gate and upon the young man and woman in front of it.

Then, but in a way that was graphie because of strong
feeling, Alec Trenholme told the more real part of ï4 story
whieh he had outlined the night before; told of the Melan-

éboly solitude, in which Bates haël beên left with the help-
less old woman in a bouse that was bewitched ii the eyes
of all, so that no servant or labourer wôuld éome near it.
lu talk that was a loose mosaie of detail-and generalisation,
he told of the woman's work to which the proud Scotchman
had been reduced -in care bf the aunt who in his infancy
had cared for him, and how he strove to keep the bouse
tidy for her beeause sheý fretted wheni she saw bouse-

work ill-done. He explained that Bates would have been
-redueed to bard straits for want of theyearly. income from

his lumber hawd -tidt -hé himself " chanced, tego and -help-_
him. He said'that Bates.had gone throu aU this with-
out couiplailit, without eyen - counting it bard, because of

'the grief he counted so much worse-the loss of the gîr4
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and Qie belief that she had perishèd beeause of his unkind-
ness.

For he knwd her, Miss Rexford. He had never had
ýnyone elseto care for, and te had just centred his whole
heart on her. He cared foi her as if she had been his
dýughter and sister, and-and he cared for her' iii another

way that was ulore than all. It was a lonely enough place;
no one could blàme a womgn for wanting to leave it; bùt to

leave. a man to think her dead when he loved her!
&%.phia was touched ýy the story and touched nearly also

by the heart of the man who told it, for in- s'ch tell ling the'
hearts of spmkeýr and'listener ' beat against *one another

through finer inedium than - that which we call, space. But
just because she was, touched it was charaéteristié in lier to

find a point that she could assail.-
41 1 don't see that a woman is specially beholden to a

man beeause he loves her against her will.11
64 lio "you mean to say 11-fiercely-Il that she was not be-

holden to him beeàuse he taüght her everything she knew,
and was wüling to work to support ber?

."'Yes, certainly, she was under obligation for alD his
kindness, but his being i» love with her-that is different.

But Alec Trenholme, like mAny people, could -not see a
fine point in the heat of discussion. Afterwards, on reffec-
tion hé saw what she had meant, but now he only acted in
the most unreasonable of ways.

'l Well, 1 don't see it as yow doy he said; and then, the
pictare of suppessed indignation, re took up the pail to go

and, dispose of it.
I dôn't know how it can all be, 1' said Sophia consider-

r 'Il g but Pm sure theres a great deal of good. in her.3
At this, farther silence, even out of defèrence to her,

seemed tô huin i:nàýdequate. 99 1 donet pretend to know hÔw
it can be; __ how she - got, here, -or what,- she hm bee-n doing

here, dressed in silk finery,'or what she may have been
masquerading with matehes in the old house over there for.

All 1 know is, a girl who treated Bates as she did---ý'
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No, jou don't know ahy of these things. You have
only heard one àide Ôf the story. It is not fair to judge.ll

She has ruined his life, done »ias good as killéd him.
Why should you take her part?

"Because there are always two sides to everything. I
donIt know màh of her story, but I lave heard some of it,,

and it didnIt sound likç what you have said. As to her-
being in the Harmon house- 'l Sophia stopped.

Do you mean to say, Il asked Alec, Il that she has been
living hére all the time quite op'enly?"

"Yes-that is, she has given a false >name, it seems, butl
Mr. Trenholme------ý' it

If she has lied about her name, depend upon it she has
lied about everything else. 1 wouldnIt want *you to go
withm** ten feet of her."

AlÎhough the fallacy of such argument as Alee's too,
"often rémains undetected when no stubborn fact arises to

support justice, Sophia, with her knowledge of Eliza,
could not fàil to seeý the ab§Ürdity of it. Her mind was-

Ju dismayed at ' the thought of what the girl had appafént1ý
doue and ncealed, but nothing could make her doubt that
the -Eliza she knew was different from the Sissy Cameron,
he was depicting. She élid not doubt, either, t4t if any-

'thing would bring out all the worst in her and make her a
thousand times M*ore unkind to Bates, it would be the
attack Alec Trenholme medààèý.--ýe decided that she
ought herself to act as go-between. She remembered the

scorn with which, the patrônage of a ' vulgar woman had that
evening been disearded, and whether Eliza herseÛý'knew
it or no4 Sophia knew that this nicety of taste ývas due
chiefly to ter -own influence.* The subtle flattery of this

p1,ý,2dçd with her now on the girl's behalf: and perceiving
that Alec Trenholme was not amenable to reason, she,- like
a good woman, condescended to coax him for reasons sake.
To a woman the art-of auag&ng men les mueb like the art
Of or swimm'R. howèver long it may lie in disuse,
the tric.14 once learnt, ILS there to commande The it
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seemed, must be taken down the cellar steps and poured
into pans. Then a drà ' ught of milk off the ice was given

to him. Then, it appeared, -she must return to the pas-
tare, and on, their way she pointed Put the flowers that she
had planted, and let hiýýreak one that he admired.

When they reached the field Sophia profféred her request,
which, was, that he woùld leave his discovery in her handg
for one day, for one day only, she pleaded. Shè-added that

he might come to see her. the next afternooù,-'îiîàý she
would tell him. what explanation El=î had to gi*ve» and in

what mood she would meet her mifortunate guard ian.
And Sophials request was granted, granteý4--w.ith-'that

whole-hearted allegianee and entire docility, with a tender-
ness of eye and lightsomeness of demeanour, tha-t made her
perceive that this young mam had not been so obdurate as
he appeared, and tiýat her efforts to appease him, had ýeen
out of proportion to what wu requiréd.

When he mounted his horse and rode off unmindf;nl of
the last pail of milk, for indeed his head was, a liffle
turned, Sophia was left standing by the pasture gate féel-
ing unpleasantly conscious of her own handsoméface and-
accomplished manner.' If àhe felt amused that, he should,
show himself so susceptible, she also felt ashamed, she
hardly knew why. She remembered that in his eyès on a
previous occasion whieh she had taken as a signal for alàrm.
on ' her part, and wondered why she had not remembered
it sooner. The thing was dione now: she, had petted and
cajoled him, and she felt no doubt that masculine conceit

would render him blind to, her true motive. Henceforth he
iýou1d suppose that she encouraged 'his ý fancy. ýophî
who liked to, have all things her -own way, felt aiscon-
certed;

................ ......... ............... .
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CHAPTER XI.

Ày=ia tea Sophia took Blue and Red apart intotheir
little bedroom. An old cotton blind was pulled down to,
shield the low winlow from pamers in the yard. % The pane
was open and the blind fiapped. . The room haël Uttle
ornament and was unattractive.

How could you write letters to, that Mr.: I-Iaxkness?
asked Sophia, trying to be patient.

We didnt--exactly, Il said Blue, but how did you
know?

At least--we did, Il said Rçd, Éut only notes. - What
have you heard, Sister ýophia? Has 'he"'---anxiously-

written to papa.
Î Written to papa! Il repeâted Sophia in scorn. What

should he do 'that for?"
Il I donIt knoývI' said Red, moie dejected. It's ')--a

little pause---.." ÏtIs, the sort of thing theydo.'I
Sophia drew in her breath with an effort not. to, laugh,

and managed to sigh instead think you are the silliest
girls- of your age!

IlWell, I donIt caieI' cried Blue, falling from b flilness
into, a Pout, 'and from a pout into tears. -111 donIt me, so

now. I think he w muèh nicer-much nicer than----ý'
She sat upon a chair and kicked\,her -little toes, upon the

ground. Red's dimpled face flush itli minous
colour about the èyes.,

614eally! 'y cried. Sophia,., and then she stopped, arrested
'by her own word. ' How wgz it poýsible to present reality

to eyes that looked out týrough'such maze of ignorance and
folly; it seemed easi r txýwtake up a sterner theme and com-

ment upon. the wickedness, of disobedience and secreèy.'Y-et all the - -time - her--worcls-mhk"d the mark, - because - the
true sin of these two pretty erlimimals was ut r folly.

'Surély if the- worlià, and their fragment of i4 haël been

CA
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what they thought-the youth a hero, and their parents
wrongly proud-their action had not been sô wholly evil!

But how could she trim all the thoughts of their silly heads
into true proportion?

I 'Shall have to tell papa, yôu -know; I couldn't take
the responsibility of not telling him.; but I wonIt speak
till this press of -work.is over, beeause he is so tired, so
you can be thiààg how you will applogise to him.

Both Blue and Red weee weeping now, and Sopliia,
feeling that she had made adeqùate îmjýression, was glad
to pause. % . %

]Red wias the first to withdmw- her'haùdkerchief from,
dewy eyes. Her tone anà attitude' seemed n4 and

Sophîa looked at her encouràgingly.
Sister Sophia "-meekly does he -say in hi letter

*here he -is or--or"a--the voice trembled-Ilif he,% ever
coming back?

For such disconsolate affection Sophia felt that the letter
referred to was perhaps the best .medi@ine. - Il I will read

yon all that he says.'l And she read it slowly and dis-
tinctly, à. one reads a lesson to children.

Dear Elimll

He didn't think she was cclearl! pouted 'Blue. He
told ùs she was Ireal horrid.l l>

Sopbaa read on from. the crumpled sheet with merciless
distinétuess.

Come to, think of it, when I was coming off 1 threw all my
bills and letters and things down in a heap in the back Éïtchen at
Itarmon"s; and there were some letters. there that those 'Icute little Re:k--ý

foril girls wrote to me. They were real spoony on me, but I wasn"t
8poony on them one bit, Eliza, at least, not in my heart, which having
been given to yon, remained yours intact; but I sort of féel *a _qq4m-

to -"k -how their - respected pa-would jaw thiem: if thése bt7lets-dom
weretfound- und handed over. 'Yon can get in at the kitéhen window

qWhe emy by sUpping the bolt wilh a knife so as 1 know you bave
after the 1 give you chance to mib thosè

-ui
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letters il you like. They are félded small because they had to be put
in a nick in & tree, called by those amiable young ladies, a Post-oflâce.

Ilm real so"rry I made you cry, Eliza. Uls as well I didnt remain
or I might have began admiring of yon again, which might have ended
in breafking my vow to be--Only yoùr ex-admirer, CYRIL 1'. H

Oh! " cried Blue, her tears dried by the fire of injury, j
we never talked to, -h 'un except when he talked to us

never!
Il Therels a postàcript, Il said Sophia, and then she reid it.

P. S. They used to cock their èyea at me when they saw me over
the fence. Y?ýL had better ten them not to do it ; I could not bear to
,think of them, deing ýt.to aneone else.11

Oh 1 Il cried Red, Oh-h! he never said to, us that we
eSked our eyes. He said once to Blue that the way she

curled her eyelashes ut him was real captivating.11
Sophia rose -delivering her finàl word: Il Nothing couldUttýr1y'v;

be more 411 gar than to flirt with a young man who
is beneath yon " in station just beeause he happens to be
thrown in yourway-l' q

Wmw Sophia ý went to the hotel, next morning, Eliza
was -not to, be found.- She was not in, and no one knew

where she was., Mr. Hutéhins was inclined to grumble
at her absence as an aet- of high-handed liberty, but Miss
Rexford was not'ýinterested in his commenIa. She went,

back to, her work. at hoinç and- felt in dread of the visit
which she had arrangee for A]Îe -Tr -nholme -to, make that

day. She began to Ie afraid- thit having no information
Of importa;!ice withwhieh to, âbsorb his attention, he might

-- tor -some -,ex-tent-miq4,-à -fel--of Uiinself.-'- - Elaving seen in-
cipient 8iffl, of this, state of things, s4e took for gmnted

-it would gromy

41
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When, the expécted caller did come, Sophia, because the
servant could still de but little, -was at work in the dairy,
and she sent one of the childreit to ask him. to, come into
the yard. The dairy was a pleasant place; it was a long

low stone room, with two doors opening on the green yard.
The roof of it was shaded by a tree plapted for that pur-
pose, and not many feet from its end wall the cool blue
river ran. A queen could not have' had a sweeter place
for an audience chainber, albeit there was need of paint and

repairs, and thé,wooden doorstep ýwas almost worn away-
Sophia, churn-handle in hand, greeted her visitor with-

out apology. She had.expected that this churn-handle, the
evidence of work, to be dône, would act as a check upon
feeling, but she, saw with little more thau - a glance 1 that
such checkwas superfluous; there was no sign of intoxica-

tion from. the wineof graeiousness which she had'held to
his lips when last she saw him. As he talked to her he
stood on the short white clover outside the dooes decaying
lintel. He -had a good deal to say about Bates, and more
about Sissy Cameron, and Sophia found that she had a good
deal to, say in answer.

The churn was a hideous American patent, but light and
very-convenient. They taJ&ýd to tý1e monotonous splash,
of the mük within, and aswork wa's not bein te= pted,
Alec was at length asked tosit down on tàhe worn oorstep,
and he remained there until the butter "came." He had
go4e up in -Sophia's esteem, many degrees, because she saw
now that any escape of warmer sentiment had been invol-

.untary on his part. She blessed him in her heart for.be-
ing at once so susceptible and so strong. She fancied that

there wasý aA e of sadness, -in his boolness whîch lent it
attraction. With that shadow of -the, epi é-urean whieh
apt to be found upon all civilised hearts., --she felt. that it
did her good to realise how nice he was, just as -a efresh
-Roeýer or a - strong wiiïcl woÙl& hairë Uéâe her'gooý She
said to thst she supposed hè w7ould -not be staying
Much lonier in Chëllastgm4 -and he replied that as -soôn m

Iýà 4À "Il



Bates would go andhis brother was on his feet again-he
intended to leave for the West.'«. Then he begged her to,
lose no time in seeing FIiza,,for, Bates haël takçn to, hob-
bling about the roads, and he thought a sudden and acci-
dental meetingwith. the girl might be the death of h*n.

this assertion of
w 

th

Mrs. Martha and Bis brother, that the day béfère -Bates
had wilfully walked forth, and after some hours came back

much exhausted. ýVhere did. yon go? " -Alec had asked
him fiercély, almost suspecting, from his abject looks, that

he had seen the girl. He
but that the invalid. had walked. do*n, the roaa and rested
a while and come baek. .Nothing, important %ad hap-

pened, Alec thought; and yet this conclusion was not;
true.
That *hich had happened had been this. John Bates,

after Iyingfora week.tryincy to devise some cunning plan
for seeing Sissy without compromising her, and haviing
failed in this, rose up in the sudden ènergy, of a climax of
impatience, and, bý dint of - short- stages - aiid- many rests by
the roadside, found his way týumugh the town, up the steps
of the hôtel, and inta its bar-room., .NL-o one could inder

him from, going there, thought heý and perchance he might,
see tÉe lassie.

Years of so,1itudéý his great trouble, and, lastly, the com.-
plaintwhieh rendêred. him so obviolusly feeble, had engen-

dered. inhis heart a shynesà that made it terrible tohim to,
go alone across the 'hotel verandah, where men* and women
were idliýig. In trath, though he was obviously ill, the
people noticéd, him mueh less than hé supposed, for stran-

gers often came there; but egotism lis a knife which shyness
uses th wound itself with. When he got into the shaded
and comparatively e"tybar-room, he- wSldhave felt more
at home, had it not been for the discôùsôlate belief that

there was one at home in that house to whom. his presence
would be terribly unwelcome. « It was with a ightmare of
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pain and desolation. on hià heart that he laidd tt embling arms
upon-the bar, and began to chat with the lan ord.

Il IlÉà on the look-out for a'young man andý a young
worrm; Y? said bel Il wholl come and work on my clearing; Il

and so he opened talk with the hotel-keeper. He looked
-ýDften througgmh the door into the big passage,, bui Sissy did
not pass. 1

Now Mr. Hutchins did-not know of anyont to.suit Bates's
requirements, and he did know that the leighbourhood of

Chellaston was the most unlikely to, pyodupesueh».,iservants,
but having thatmliéh-eaà-ýdîiappoîn 1 g to say, he said it

Bates ordered a glass of cooling summer drink,
and had his pipe ý:fil1ed while they discussed. Theonetasted,
toi him like gall,'ahd the fumes of the other were powerless
to allay his growing trepida;tibn,-and yet, in desperate.
adventure, he stayed on.

Hutchins, soon perceiving that he was a, man of some.
education, and finding out that he was the oft-talked-of guest
of "The Principal," continued to entertain him. cheerfully

enough. Il Now, " ' said bel 'l talking of people to help, Fve
got a girl in my house now-well, I may say 1 fell on my
feet when Igot her." Then followed a h*gtory of his deal-
ings with Ehza, including an account oÉ his own astuteness
.in percelving what she was, and his cleverness in securing
her services. Bates liàtened hungrily, but with a pang in
his heart. 0 1

"Aye," said he outwardly, l'yoiell. be keeping a very
quiet house here?

I'You may 'almost call it a religious house," said
Rutchins, taking the measure of his man. Il Family prayer

ev6ry Sunday in the dîning-room. for all who likes. Y-es,"
he added, rubbing his -hand en his lame knee, Il Canadians
are plous for the most part, Mr. Sates, and I have the
ï1leet of two cities on my balconies."'

Other men came, in and went out of the room. W men
in sammer gowns passed the door. SUR BaZ and
Ilutelins talked.
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At last, because Bates waited long enough' 1 ssed
the cloor, and -catchin sight of him, she turned, suddeuly

staring as 'if she knew not exactl what she was doing.
T1ýei were two men at the bar drinkincr. Hutchins, from
h isý iàh swivel chair, --ýyas Waiting upon them. They both

looked at Eliza; and now Bates trembling in every nerve,
felt only-a-weak fear lest s1feshould turn upon Uim in wrath
-for being unfaithful, and summoned all his strength t'O show
her that by the ptomide with which he had bound himself
he ' would abide. He looked at her as though in very truth

he had never seen her before. Aùd the girl tbok his stony
look at if he had struck her, and fell away from the door,
so that they saw her no longer.

Looked as if she'd seen someone ske knew in here,"
remarked Hutchins, complacently. He was always pleased
when peoplè n6ticed É1izaý for he considered her a credit, to

the house.
The others macle no remark, and Bates felt absurdly glad

that he had seen her, not that it advanced his. desire, but
ethe was glad; and he bad shown her, too, that she need

not fear him.
And Eliza-she went on past the door to the verandah

and stood in sight of the boarders, who were there, in sight
of the open street; but she did not see anyone or anythi

She was too common a figure at that door to be(-=cn
noticed, but if anyone had observed her it would have been
seen that she was standing stolidly, not taking part in what

was before her, but tliat her white face, ic never col-
oured prettily like other women's, bo w a deepening
tint, as if some pale torturing fiame were lapping about her;

there wu something on her face that suggested Pthe quiver-
ing of flames.

In a few minutes she went back into the bar-room.
Mr. Hutéhins, she - said,- -and here fol-lowed a request,

that was almost a command, that he should attend to, some-
thing needing his oversight-in the stable-yard.
Rutchins grumbled, apologi ed to, Bates; but Eliza stood



still, and he went. She continued to stand, and her atti-
tude, her forbidding air, the'whýole atmo§phere of her pres-
ence, was such that the two men who were on the eve of
departure went some minutes béfore they otherwise would

have"done, though perhaps they, hardly knew why they
went.

Mr. Bàtes! You're awfully angry with me, Mr. Bates,'
J'm, afraid.".

He got up oùt of his chaii, in his petty vanity trying to
stand béfore hér as if he were a strong man. Angry!

hejechoed, -for he did not kuo* what he said.
Yes, you're angry;- I know by the way you looked at

me," she complained sullenly, You think Fm not fit to
look at,. or to speak to, and-"

They stood togther in the common bar-room. Except
for the gay array of b&tles behind the bar the place was

perfectly bare, and it wais open on all sides. She did not
4

look out of door or windows to see who might be staring at
them, but he did. He had it so fixed in his faithful heart
that he must not compromise heri thatý-hè was in a tremor
lest she should betray herself. He leaned on* the back of
his chair, breathing hard, and striving to appear easy.

"No, but Ilm thinking, Sissy
" You're dreadfully ill, Mr. Bates, Pm afraid.II
" No, but I was thinking, Sissy, I must see ye again befoWe.

I go. Pve that to say to ye that must be said before I gë
home."

"Ilome!'-' She -repeated the word like the word of a
familiar language she had not lieard for long. Are you

going home?"'
Where will ye see me? 'l he urged.
Anywhere you like, Il Éhe said listlessly, and then added

with sudden determination, 1111 come.11 - --- ----- -4Hoots! " lhe said, ",-wk&e- will ye - come?
Where? Il she* said, looking at him keenly as if to gauge

his strength or weakness. You're not fit'to be much on
your feet'-'
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Can you come in the bush at the back of the college?
It would be little harm, for you to speak to me there. When

can ye come
To-morrow morning."
How can ye come'of a morning? 'Your timels not your

ow^n.yy
1 say MI come. She enunciated the words emphati-

cally as Hutchinss crutches were heard comin near the
door. Then she left the ioom.

CHAPTER XIIL

TiiE wood behind the college grounds and Caýtain Rex.-
ford's pasture had appeared to Bates to be a place possessed
only by the winds of heaven and by such sunshine and
shadow as might fall to, its share. He had formed this
estimate of it while he had lain for maùy days watching the
waving of its boughs from out his window, and therefore he
had named it to Eliza as a place where he could. talk to her.

Eliza well knew t-hat this wood was no seéluded spot in the
season of summer visitors, but she was in too reckless a
mood to, care for this, any more than she cared for the fact,
that she had-no right to leave the hotel in the m'or'ing.

She left that busy house, not caring whetheï it suffered in
her absence or not, and went to, the appointed place, heed-
less of the knowledge t4at she was as likely as not to meet
with some of her acquaintances there. Yet, as she walked
no one seeing her would have thougbt that this young

woman had a heart rendered miserable by her own acts and.
their legitimate outcome. In her large comeliness she sue
gested less of-feeling than of force, just, as tÈe gown s»he

-Z ------ wore liud more pretension to fashion than to grace.
hen -she entered the-wôod it'was yet -éarly--morning.

Bates wàs not there. She had come thus early because she
feared. hindrance to her coming, not be'ause she cared when



he came. -She went into the youncr spruce fringes of the
wood near the RexÉord pasture, and sat down where she had

before sat to watch Principal Trenholme's - house. The
leaves of. the elm above her were turnincr yellow; the sun-
laden wind that came between. the spruce shades seemed

chill to her; ihe felt cold, an unusual thing for her, and
the time seemed terribly long. When she saw Bates com-j ingý she went to the more frequented aisles of the trees to,
meethim. Ç- 1

Bates hai never been a tall Inan, but now, thin and weak,
he seemed a small one, although he still strove to hold

himsýelf upmanfully. His face thi&day was grey with the
weariness of a sleepless night, and his enemy, asthma, ç!as

liard upon him-a Dan's asthma, that is a fierce thing
a because it is not »yielded. to gracefully, but is struggl6d

against.
46 Oh, but you're ill, Mr. Bates, "' she said, relapsing into

that repeated expression of yésteïday.
"I'm no so illas I-I seem," lie panted, "bùt that's

neither here-nor there."
This was their greeting. Round them the grass wu

,littered by old plenlc papers,-and this vulgar marring'of
the woodland glade was curiously akin to the character of
this crucial interview between them, fàr the beauty of its
iuner import was overlaid with much that was common and
garish. A rude bench had been knôcked together by'some
pienicker of the past, and on this Bates was fain to, sit down
to regain his breath. Sissy stood near -him, plucking at
some coloured leaves she had picked up in her restlessness.

You ' think of going back to, the old place," she said,
beeause he could not speak.

Cc 4ye. >Y 0
"Miss Bates is keepm*g pretty well? "-this' in conven-
tional tone that was oddly mortised, into the paspionate

workîng of her mind.
Oh, aye. Yi

Why wouldn't you sell. it and live in a town?

.11 ............. 1-

4

1
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It's the only, air tbere I can be breathing " said he; the
confession was wrUiefrom him by his present struggle for

breath. "I'mnot:ât for atown."
Il I hear them saying down at the hotel that you're awfuUy

ill.;e -
" It' s not morta1j7t1ýe doctor says.
" You'll need someone to, take pare of you, Mr. Bâtes. Yi,

Ohy 1111 get that."
He spoke as if setting aside the subject of his welfare

witli impatience, apd she let it drop; but- because he was
yet too breathless to speak his m ind, she began again

"I dont mind if you don't sell, for 1 don't wànt.to get
any money. » ýà

cc Oh, but ye can sell when I'm gone; itIl be worth more
then than now. Ilm just keeping a place Lean breathe
ye understand, as long as. I go on breathing.

She pulled. the'leaves in her ha/nýj- tearing them lenèth-
wise and crosswise.

What 1 want-to ask of ye now is-what I want to, ask
ye first is a solemn question. Do ye know where your

father' s corpse-is laid? Il *4

Il Yes, I knowI" she said. He- didnt care anything
about cemeteries, father didn't.'l

He looked at her keenly, and there was a certain stern
setting of his strong lower jaw.- His words were quick:
Il Tell on2y

'Twas you thât madé' me de it, 'Y said she, sunenly.
Do'ý-what? What did ye do? YI
I buried my father. 'Y

Did ye set Saul to ;Io it? YI
No; what should. I have to do asking a man like Saul?
Lassie, lassie 1 it's no- for me to, condemn ye, nor may>

for the dead either, for he was whiles à ha-rd father to
you; but- I wonder à your own womanis heart -didn't.MÏS7
give ye.
Perhaps, for aU le knew, it had-misgiven hýr'often, but,ý>-

she did not say so, now. -
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. l'In the all round Turrifs they buried ýn their
own lands,'I she said, still sullen. 1

Il Ye buried hi m on fiis own land! Il ho exclaimed, the
wonder of -*t growing upon him. Il When? Where? Out

with it! Make a clean breast of it.l' 1 1 1
I buried «him that ni«ht. The coEk slipped easy enough

out of the window and on the dry leaves when ' I dragged it.
I laid him, between the rocks at the side, just under where
the bank was going to fall, ýnd then I went up and pushed.
the bank down on him." She looked, up and cried defiantly:
Il Father'd as soon lie there as in a cemetery! " Although
iý -ýras as if she was crusÊing beneath her Èeel that worship
of conventioiality -ýwhich liad madeBates try to, send thè
body, so far to a better grave, there.,was still in'her last

-výords a tone of pathos which surprise&even herself. Some-
thing in the softýning infiiiences which had been aboùt her

since that ciisis of her Young-life made her féel more ruth
at the recital of the deed than she had felt at ità doin

0 1 9
1 made a bed of moss and leaves, Il she said,, -fl and I ihut

up the ledge ho lay in with bits of rock, so, that naught could
touch biirn."

4'But-but I dug- there.,>--eried Bates, (In his surprise
the nervous affeetion of his breath had largely left him.)

., where tlie baÙk had fallen; for I had strange th dug oughts
0' what ye might---have been driven to, when I was long

alone, and I dug, but his body asna' them"
It wàs curious, tha4 even after or confession, ho should

féel need to excuse biynself for, his uspicion..
.Il There was a sort- of a cleft sideways in the rock atihe

side of the, streom; you'd néver have seen - it, for I only saw
it myself by tanging over, ]ýolding by a tree. No onè wourd
ever have thought o' digging there when I'd closed up the
opening with sfones; 1 thought el that; when I put him iLn."

Re got up and took a stop or two abontlut ho gave no
genuie -o:r prayer or word of 'pain. Il The sin lies àt my

door,'-'%e said.
Well, yes, Mr. Bates, you drove, me to it,
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Her tone so different from his he -interrupted. 1' DonIt
say 'but, making it out less black. Tell what ye did

more.
Then 'Sbe told him, coolly enough, how she had arranged

the bedclothes to look as thoucrh she slept under them: how
sÉe had got into the box because, by reason of the knot«
héle in the lid, she had been able to draw it over her, and
set the few nails that were hanging- in it in their places.
She told him how she haà laughed to herself when he took
her with such speed and care across the lake that was her
prison Wall. She told him that, being afraid to encounter

Saul alone- s]ýe had lain -quiet, intendinig to get, out at Tur-
ri% but that whýén. she found herself in a lonely house with
a strange man, sh6 was friglitened and -ran out into the birch.
Woods, where her windýng-sheet had been her concealment
as she ran for miles among the white trees; how. she then

,-met a squaw who helped her to stop the coming rail*ày
train.

We lit a fire, Il she said, and the Indian woman and the
children stood in the light of it and brandished; and further
on, where it was quite dark we had got a biggish 1*g or
two and dragged them acfoss the track, so when the train
stopped the men camaeitnd found them.there; and I went
round to the back and got on the cars when all the -men
were off and th y didnt come'near me till morning. I
thoughtthey me, and Id.got money to pay, but I got

mixed up wi2the people that were asleep. I gave the
squaw one of Your aunts-gold, pieces for helping, but Il-

with a sneer-" the passengers gave hér money too. -I
made sure sheild not tell on me, for if she had she'd have
got in jail for stopping the train."
0 " Puir body, Il said he; -1' like enough all she had seen ol

men wo-àld make her think, too, she had no call to say
anything, though shemust have known of the hue and cry
i], t], ' - Il - -e plàèe. , - - - - a 0"More like'she-wanted to save herself-from suspicion of
wlat she bid said Eliza, practieally.
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She still stood before him on the paýh, the strong firm
muscles, of her- frame holding her erect and still without
effort of her will. The stillness of her pose, the fashiona-
blenèss of gown and hàt, and the broad display -of her radi-
ant hair, made a painful impressio&,on Sates as he looked,
but the impression on two other men -W'ho' went by just then

was apparently otherwise'. They Wère a pair of young
tourists Who stared as they passed.

By Jove, what a magnificent girl!" said one to the
other just Mère they were.out of hearing. There was
that of consciousness in his tone which bet ed that he1%ay
thought his own. accents and cholice words were well worthy
her attention.

Eliza turned her back to the direction in which the
strangers had gone, thus covering the spare man tô« whom,

she was talking from their backward glandes. Bates, Who
was looking up, at her face with his heart-hunger in his

eyessaw a look of contempt for the passin6 remark flit
across her face, and because 6f the fond craving of his own
heart, his sympâthy, strangely enough, went out to the
young man Who had spoken, rather than to-her sentiment
of contempt. The angel of human loves alone could, tell
why John Bates loved this girl after all that-had passed,
but he did love, her.

And percelvm*g iaow that she had told whàt she had to
tell, he turned his mind to that - somethincr that lay on his

mind to say to'her. With the burden -of the thought he
rose up, again from, his ýude seat, and he held up his head
to look at heir ith effort; she was so tall % that he still
must needs look up.

"All's said that need be said, Sissy, between ugs two.11
His voice was almost hard because he would not betray his
W'istfulness. 'IYe have chosen your own way o' life, and I
willna raise a c:ry to alter it; Ilm no fit -for that. '-If 1 could

sýhape ye to my plea-ure, I see now Ild make a p*oor thing
of it. Ye can do better for -yourself if-if 11-Uis square
jaw seemed almost to tremble-" if ye'U have a heart in ye,
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lassie. * Forgive me if I seem to instruet ye, for Pve no.
thought in me now that I could e ye -bettèr- if I tried. Il

He stopped again, and she sai'Ls weak. frame moving
nervous1y; she thought it was -for want of breath.

You're-_ awfully ill, Mr. Batesl' she said, in dulness
repea&ing Ïerils that she seemed to havé got by heart-

id pity stung him into- further speech.Her Étupi 
F." Oh, lassie, litIs. not becauseI'in fond of ye that I say t,

for what doés it matter about me, but because of all the
men, in thé world -,,that love 'women. It's' GodIs voice
through them to you; and (although I can't rightly frame

it into words),because . God set, men 'and women in families,
and gave'them, to haye affections, 1 tell ye the soul in

which the pride ol -life, or pleasure, o:r the like o' that,
takes the place of the affections i'a lost soul." Ag&in his

harsh mouth ' tre-bled, and the words came with èffort.
Sissy Cameron', ye've'tkot known a mother nor. a sister,

and your father wa& hard, and I who loved ye was worse
than -a -brute, and I can't rightly say what I would; but

wheii -Pm gone, look round le; lassie, at the best women
ye know that are wives and mothers, and if ye can-t greet
at the things tÉey greet at, and if ye laugh at things they
don't laukh at, and if ye donIt feat to do ' the things they
fear, then, even if your cleverness should make ye quèen
0' the whole world, God pity ye 1

" Yes, Mr. Bates, Il she said, just as she ùïSed to- when she
sai£1 the cateclxism to' him and he adiÉonished. her. She
had listened to ýùû-with that dull half-attention which we

ive to good-sounGlin-g words when our heart is only alert
or something for which we yet wait. She had it firmly -in

her mind thaehe was going' to s-ay something, on which
would hang her future fate, that he would èither still àsk
her, in, spite *of alI she, had said, to gô back with him, or
would tell her that he* Would not have her now, as the

Américan had doiie. - _'All her sensibiliiies liy, as it were,
numb with waiting; she'had noý purposeconcerning the

answer she would make him;,her'mincl, was still full of ,
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invective and complaint; it was also full of a dull remorse
that might melt inth contrition; either or both must break

forth if he said that which appealed to words in her.ý
When Bates saw, however, that the little serihon which

he hýd wrung from his heart with so m'uch pain had not
imi- pressed her much, he felt as if'he bad never known until
then the sharpest pain of sorrow, for although he did ýot

know what he had hoped for, there had been hope in pro-
portion-to effort, and disappointment. the acutest form of
sorrow, eut him to the heart. He did not m- oan or bewail,
that was not his way. He stood holding himself stiffly,

as was his wont, and pain laid emphasis on the- severe and
resolute lines upon his face, for a face.,that has long been
lent as a vehïele for stern thoughts does not ex-'press a milde-r
influence, although the depths of the heart are broken up.

She looked at his face, and the main drift of what he,
had said was interpreted . by his look; she hâd expeëted l

censure and took for granted that all this was reproof.
III dont see Mr. Bates"-her tone was full of bitter-

ness-Il that you've got any call to stand there handing me
over as if I was a lepýer."

To which hé answered angrily, Bairn, haven't I told
yon once and agaïn thatl -tak-e your sin on my own soul?

Il Well then 1'-still in angry complaint-'l what 'right
have you to be looking and talking of me as if notliin'g was-
to be expected of me but ill?

So he believed that it was worse than useless to speak to
her. He drew his hand over his heavy eyebrows. He
thought to himself that he would go home now, that he

woùld, itart that day or the next and never see her agai
and in the decision he began walking away, forgetting the
word Il good-bye " and all its courtesy, because oblivious of

everything except that thought týat hCe wffl unfit for any-
thing but to go and live, out his time -ià the desolate home.
But when he had got -about ty paces - from - he-r he re-
membeied that he had said-eo Mf arewellfand. turned, looked

back, and came to her again, hîs heart beating like- a boy's.
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She stood-,,,where he had left ber, sullen, with head
slightly bent, and tearing the same leaves. Bates recog-

nised ber beauty ù thè, full, as mùch as any other man
could have done, -but it only hurt him and made him afraid.
He looked at her, ýtimid a"- a child, yet manfully ignoring
his timidity, he tried to smile to ber as he said,

Bairn, I may nèver -see ye in this world again; give
your old teacher a kiss."

Eliza stared, then lent ber face to be, kissed. She Wàs
surprised at the gentleness of his sparing caress, so ' sur-

prised that when she lifted ber bead she'stood stock still
and watched him. till* he was out of sight, for, driven by
the scourge of his feeling, he went away from ber with
quick, upright gait, ne-,ver looking back.

She ' watched him till be disappeared into Trenholme's
house. ý Wheu she walked home she did not sob or wipe
ber eyes or cover,,,her face, yet when she got, to the hotel
ber ýyes were swollen and red, and she weint about - ber
work heedless that anyone who looked at ber must'see the

disfigurement of tears.

CHAPTER XIV.

IN the latter part of that day Bates sufferéd a fierce
attaék of his malady. Eýveryone in Trenholme's house,
inciuding the master himself on crutcheý, became agile in
their desire to à1leviate the suffering' and he recpived their
ministrations with that civility'which denoted that,'had

conventionality allowed, he would not have received them;
for to ffing all that is given:lhim at the heads o#f the givers

is undoubtèdly the conduct that nature suggests to, a man
in pain. I-Iaving need, 'ho.wever, of some -help, Bates

showed now, as before, an evident preference for Alec as
aÊ,,attendant, a preferenee due probably to the fact that
Alée iûever d'id- anyth*n-g for hl»-m- -that was not-- absolûtély
neceisary, and did that only in the most eursory way.

- k
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When Alec entered his room that niet to see, as he
cheerfully remarked, whether hé was alive or not, Bates
turned his face from the wall.

1 think it right to tell ye, 'l he began, and his tone and
manner were so, stiff that the other knew something painful

wias coming, Il I think it right to tell ye that Eliza Came-
ron is alive an& w'ell. 1 have *een her.

In his annoyance-to think a meeting had occurred Alec
made an exclamation thà:t, served very well for the sur-
prise that Bates expected.

Her father, " continued Bates, Il was decently buried,
unknown to me, on his own land, as is the, custoni in those

parts of the country. The girl was the person ye saw get
up from the coffin-the one that ye were so frightened of."
This last word of explanation was apparently added that

.;-he might be assured Alec followed him, and the listener,
standing still in the half-darkened room, did not just then

'feel resentment for the unnecessary insult. He made some
sound to, show that he heard.

Il Then "-stiffly-Il she took the train, and she has been
livipg here ever since, a very respectable young woman,

and much thought of. I'm glad to, have seen: her."
Well?

Ill. thought it right to tell ye, and Ilm going Êome to-
morrow or hext day."

.- That was evidently all that was to be told himý and Alec
refrained from all such words as he would like to, have

emitted. But when he was gqing dumbly out -of the room,
Bates spékè again.

Il Yelre young yet; *hen ye feel, inclined to, give your
heart to, any young thing e thàt, yoùl ve a caring « for, gie it

as on the altar of God.,ýand üot foi what' ye'll get ih re-
turn, and if ye get 'in amwà-- what ting, thank
God tor a free gift.

Then Alee' knew that S»8'sr'ýÎoeàd bSn: unkind to Batès.
The night being yet early,"he willingly recognised an-

Ô ligation to, go and tell Miss Itexford that their mutual
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solicitude haël in some way been rendered needless. It was
easy for Lim to find the lady he desired to see, for while
the was still warm. it was the habit in Chellaston

tospend Ipisure hours- outside the house walls rather than
in,-arîd. A--1tîe Trenhlolme haà already learned that at evenling
in the Rexford houýehoId the father and brother were often

èxhausted by their days work and asleep, and the mother
decupied by the cribs of ber little ones. He found the
house, as usual, aU open to the warm. dry autumn. evening,

-doors and windows wide. The, dusk was all within and
without, except.that, with noi;ès of a mother's lullaby, rays
of, eandle light feU from. the nursery window. As his feet
brushed the nearer grass, he dimly saw Miss Rexford rise
from a hatn nock swung- on the verandah,- where she bad

been lounging with Winifred. She stood behind the ve-
randa-h- railing, and he in the grass below, and they talked

together on this subjeet-tlât-la-d-gTowni-without-thtà-inten---
tion of either, to Le- so strong a Wnd of interest between

them. Here it was that Alec could give vent to the pity
and indignation whieh he could not express. to the man
whose sufferings excited these emofions.

lu spite of this visit Sophia sought Elliza again the next
day. As she entered the hotel Mr. Ilutchins begged a word
with ber in his Uttle slate,-painted, offiée, saying thât the

young housekeeper had not been- like herself for some time,
and. that he was u:nýasy, for she made -a friend of- no one.

"Are you afraid of losing ber?" asked Miss Rexford
coldly, with slight arching' of ber brows.

Re replied c*mdidly that he had no interest in Elizals
joys or sorrows, except as they might tend to unsettle ber in
ber place. Having, by the use of Ilis own wits, discovererd
ber ability, he felt thàt he had now a riglit to it.

Sophia went upstairs, as she was directed, to Eliza's
bedroom, on the hifflwst storey, and found. ber there, look-
ing over piles of freshly calendered bouse linen. The room
was large enougI4 and pleasant--a better bedi-oom -than
Sophia or her sistàs at preýent possessed. Eliza was
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apparently in high spirits. She received her guest with-
almost7 loud gaiety.

l'What do you think's happened now, Miss Sophia?11
focriedshe. I'You remember what I told you about Mrs.

Glass? Well, therels two young gentlemen come to the'
house here yesterday morning, and shels entertained them

before at her housé in town, so they struck up great friends
with her here, and yesterday she had her supper served in

the upstairs parlour, and had them, and me, and nobody
else. She says one oof them saw rde out yesterday morn-

ing, and was 'smitten'-that's what she calls it.11
Elioza gave au affectéd laugh as she repeated the vulgar-
word, and coloured a little. She says if Pll come to--see-,

her in tý)wn shèIs no doubt but that'he'll 'propose.'
"But I thought you were not going?
Il I doult care for her, Il said Eliza, as if ingratitude were

à büt I rather like the youncr geýileman. That
makes a cMèrence. Look here! -$he says hels getting'

on in business, and îould give mé,_ a carriage. How do
you thin I should look driving in a carriage, like Mrs.

Brown? Should I look as grand as slie does ?Il
IlMuch grander, 1 daresay, ana much handsomer.'l

They all give dinner parties at Montreal. Eliza said
t-his reflectively, speaking tUe name of that cit'y just as an
English country girl. would speak of Il London. Don't

you think 1 could -go to dinner parties as grand as an one?
And, look hereî they showed me all sorts of photograplis
the Montreal ladies - get taken of themselves, and one was

taken with her hair down and her side face turned. And
Mrs. Glass has been up here this afterùoon, saying that,
her gentlemen -friends say I must be taken in the sânïý6_'

way. She was fixing me for it. Look, IIII sliow- you hôw- -
it iS."

Her great m ses of hair,, left loose apparently :fýom this
lut visit, were thrown do ' wu her back in, a monient, and

looking-glass in hand, sat herself sideways on a
chair, and disposed her hair so that it hung with shinin
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copper glow like a curtain behind her pale profile. What
do 110' ok like, Miss Sophia? Il

Like what you are, Eliza-a handsome girl.
Then why s . houldn't I marry a rich man? It would be

easier than drudging here, aid yet I thought it was grand
to be here - last year. It's easy enough t' get up in the
world."

«Yes, when anyone has the right, qualities for it.ý1
I have the right *qua1itiesý
Unscrupulousness ? Il interrogated Sophia ; and then she

charged the girl with. the falsehood bif her name.
Eliza put down her looking-glass and rolled up her hair.

There. was. something almost leonine in her attitude,- in
her silence, as she fastened the red masses. Sophia felt
the* influence of strong feeling upon her; she almost felt
fear. Then Eliza came and stood in front of her.
Is he very ill, do you týink, Miss Sophia?

Not dangerously. Sophia hà ' d no doubt as to who was
meant. Il If he ýwould &nfy take reasonable care he'd be
pretty'well." &

"But he won't,11 sheF cried. "On the clearin', when he
used to- take cold, held do all the wrong thiugs. He'll just

_______go and kill himself doing like that now, when he goes back
there alone-and winter coming oý.

"Do you thinký you could persuade him no- to go 1?
Il Hes just that sort of a manhe'd never be happy any-
where else. He hones -for the place. ' No, he'll go back

and kill himself. I'm sorry, but it can't be helped. FIn
not sorry I came awaffrom him; I'm not; sorry I changed

my name, and did all the things I s'pose hels told you 1
did, and that I s'pose you think are so wicked. Ild do it
again if I was as :&'lghtened and a.ý angry. Wo 0 he to, make
me his slaýve-wife? Thats what he wanted Zme 1 1 know

-th-e-m=! ".ý--scornfully-il he'Saiý itw-a-s,'for my good, but
it was his own way he wanted." ý: AU the foreed quiescence

of her manner had changed to firý. Il And if you think that
Ilm iminatural, and wiýkècr to, ýpretëfCd-1 had--a different

1
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name, and to do what I did to get quit of him3 then 1111 go
among people who will think it was clever and a fine jqke,

and will think more about my fine appearance thaeabout
being gooël all day long."

Sophia was terribly roused bý the torrent of feeling that
was noW pouiing forth, not more in words. than, in silent

'force, from the young woman who stood over her.
Go! " she crïed, Il go to -such people. Marry the man

who cares for your hair and your good looks. Urge him on
to make money, and buy yourself clothes and carriages and

-houses. ' I have no doubt you can do it! I tell you, Eliza
Cameron, such things are not muoh worth picking up at a

gift, let alone selling the nicer part of y'purself for them! 'l
The two had suddenly clasýed, with word and feeling, the

one against the other.
The windôw of Elizals room was open, and the prospect

from it had that far-off peace thât thý prospect from high
windows is apt to have. The perfect weather breathed calm
over the distant land, over the nearer villge; but insid*e, the
full light fell upon the two women aglow kith their, quarrel.

Sophia,,. feeling some instinctivQ ' link ' to -the vain, ambi-
tious girl before her, struck with words as one strikes in the

dark, aimincy at a depýh and tenderness that she dimly felt
ta be there.

She believed in, -and yet doubted, the strength in the
better part of Eliza's heart; believed, but spoke hurriedly,
because she felt- that -a chil doubt was coming over her as
to whether, after all, there was any, comprehension, any
answering thrill, for the words she said.

Her own stately beauty was at its height, at its loveliest
hour, whe-n she spoýe. She had been, in girlhood, what is
cal1ed a beauty; shè 4ad dazzled men's eyes and turned
their heads; and when- the first bloom was past, she had
gone out of the glare, haying neither satisfied tUe world nor
been sati-Sf ied wÎth. it3 be e of jthe - higher craving that is

worldly disa'bility. Sheraâ tu 'd into the conÜnon paths
of lifé and looked upon her beauty and her triumph as past.
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And yet, ten years after the triumphs of her girlhood, tbis
day, this hour, found her more beautiful than she had. ever

been before. The stimulus of a new and more perfect
climate, the daily labour for which, others pitied her, had
doue their part. The 'angels who watch over prayer and
effort and failure; and failure and effort and prayer, had,
laid theiÉ Èands upon her brow, bestowing graces. As she
sat now, spea-king out of a full heart, there came a colour.
and light that gave au ethereal charm to her handsome face.
There was no one there to, see it; Eliza Caméron was not
susceptible to beauty. God, who created beauty in fiowers,
and women and knew to, the full the uses thereof did not
set flowers in gardeners' shows nor women in ball-rooms.

Sophia had spoken, strongly, vividly, of the' vanity of what
men call success and the emptiness of what they call wealth...
but Eliza, self-centred, did -not--eüt7e- into this wide theme.

'I'You despise me," she repeated sullenly, II because of
what I have done?'

What makes you think I despise you?
She did not intend to draw a confession on the false sup-

posltlôn thAt Bates had already told all the* story, but this
was the result. Eliza, with arms folded defiantly, stated
such details of her conduct as she supposedwould render

her repulsive, stâted them badly, and evoked that feeling of
repulsion, that she was- defying.-

Sophia was too much roused to need time for thought.
cannot condemn you, for I hâve done as bad a thing as you,

have done, and for the same reason," she cried.
Eliza looked at lier, and falte'ed in her self-righteousness.

I don't believe it, 'I'she said, rudely. She fell back a pace
or two, and took tô sorting the piles* of white coverlets
meéhanicà1lý.

Youdid what did because of everything in the world
-th you. wanted eat, you thought you. could get that way;

-, / - ,,_ -afor the samie easoný I once gneed to, marry a man
didnt like, ou: come to, think of it, that was ashorrid,

it is a worse thing to desecraie the life -of a
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living man than the death of a àead one. I stand con-
demned as, mucli as you, Eliza; but don't you go on now to

add to one unnatural deed another as bad.11
"Why did you do it?" asked Eliza, drawn wondering,

from the thought of herself.'
------ "I-thôught 1 -oéould not bear poverty and the prowd of
children at home, and that fortune and ramk would give me

all I wanted; and the'reason I didn't go through with it
was that through his generosity 1 tasted àll the advantages
in gifts and social distinction before the wedding day, and 1

found it wasn't worth what I wu giving for it, just as yoù
will find some day that all you can gain in the way you are
going now is mot worth the disagreeableness, let alone'the

wrong, of the wrong-doing."
You thÏnk that because you are high-minded, 'l said Eliza

beginning again mi a nervous way to sort the linen.
So are you, Eliza." Miss Rexford wondered whether

she was true or false in saying it, whether it was ther merest
flattery to gain an end or the generous convie
heart. She did not know. The most noble truths that we
utter often seem to us doubtfully true.

Now Sophia felt that what Eliza had said was only the
fact-that it was very sad that Mr. Bates should- go ill and
alone to his lonely home, but that it could not be helped. E_
To whatever"degree of repentance and new resolution Eliza
might be brought, Sophia saw no way whate-ver of materi-
ally helping Bates; but she urged the- girl to go and visit

him, and say such kind and penitemi-things as mikht; be in
her power to say, before heï sït foirth on his. melancholy
journey.

No, Il said - Eliza, " I wont go and this was all that av 7

could be obtained from her.
The visit was at an end. Sophia, felt that it had been

futile, and she did not overlook the rebuff to hérself. With
this personal affront ra- nkling, and indignation thât- za
should still feel so resentfül after aU that; had been uxged
on behalf of Bates, she made heiway into the street.
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. She was feeling that life was a weary thing when she«
chanced, neai the end of the village, to look back, and saw

Alec Trenholme some wa;y béhind, but co'ming in the same
direction. Having her report to give, she waited and
brought him'to her side.

Sophia told all that had just passed, speaking with a rest-
ful feeling of confidence in him' ' She had never felt just

this coÊfidence.in a man before;. it sprang up from sorae-
where, she knew not where; probably from the union of her
sense of failure and his strength. ý She even told him the

analogy she had drawn between Eliza's conduct and the
mistake of her own life, alluding(only to what all her litt
publie knew of her deeds; but it seemied to -hiin that she w l
telling what was sacred to her se1f-knowledgý. He glanced
at her often, and drank in all the pleasurie of heigýéauty.
He even noticed the simplicity of the cotton gown and

leather belt, and the hat that was trimmed only with dried
everlasting flowers, such as grew in every field. As she
talked his cane struck sometimes a sharp passionate blow
among plumes of golden-rod that grew by their path, and
s.napped many a one.

The roadside grass was ragged. The wild plum shrubs
by the fences were bronzed by September. In the fields the
stubble was yellow and brown. The ' scattered white houses
were all agleam in the clear, cool sunshine.

As he listened, Alec Trenholme's, feeling was -not now
wrought uponat all by what he was hearing of the girl who

had stumbled in and out of his life in ghostly fashion.
Her masquerade, with all its consequences, had brought him

within near loueh of another womaji, whoge persona] ity at
this hour ove:rshadowed his mind to- the exclusion of çvery

other intere;st. 'He was capable only of thinking that ý,ophia
was treating hini as a well-known, friend. The compune-
tion suppressed within him culminated whe'- at her father's

gate, Miss Rexford held out her hand-for the good-bye grasp
of his. 'The idea that he was playing a false part became

intolerable. linpulsively he showed reluctance to, take the
1iand.



Il Miss Rexford5 I-Pm. afi-aid you th ink----2>
Then he remembered the promise by whiel he was bound

to let Robert tell -bis ow-n story. * Confused, he seemed to
know nothing but that he must finish his sentence to satisfy
the interrogation in her eyýs.

You think I am a gentleman like Robert. I ajn only

What? Il she asked, looking upon him good-humouredly,
as she would have looked u'on à blundering boy.

I am only a-a---cad, yoù know.
Ilis fate ]lad, au uncomfortable look, hot and red. She

was puzzled, but the meanin;ý that'was in his thought did
not enter hers. In a moment that iomantie didacticism
whieh was one of the stroncre't elements, in her character

had struck his strange words into its own music.
"Oh, Mr, Trenholme! 'l she cried; f'do not so, far outdo

us all in the grace of 'confession. We, are all willing to ow-u
ourselves sinners; but to confess to vulgarity, to be willing

to admit that in us personally-there is a vein of something'
vulgar, that, to our shame, we sometimes strike upon! Ah,

people must be far nobler than they are before that clause
can be, added to -the General Confession!"

He looked at her, and hardly heard her words; but went
on his way with -eyes dazzled and heart tumultuous.

When af home he turned into the study, where his brother
was. still, a -prisoner. The autumn breeze and -s-tmshine

entered eveninto this domain of books and papers. The
little garden was so brimful, of bloom that it overflowed

within the window-sill.
When he had loitered long enougli to make believe that

he haël not come in for the sake of this speech, Alec said,
Il Ilm going to, the West-at least, when Bates is gone, 1111
go; and, look herp, _ I don't know that I'd say- anyýhing to

n t f eel any obl 1îga*:ý
these people if I were in' your case. Do';

tion tb sý&-y - anyt4ing on my account.
]?rincipai T, renholme was at his writing-table. "Ah

said he, prolonging the interrogation with benign inflection.,
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" Have you come to doubt thq righteousness of your own
conclusions? But he did not discuss the subject further.ýI

He was busy, for the students and masters of the college
were to assemble in a few days; yet b"e found time in a

minute or two to ask idly, " Where have you been?
el 4, For one thiiig, 1 walked out from the village with Miss

Réiford.
Und 'l-with eyes bent upon his Writing=" whàt do you

think of Miss Rexford? " <
Never was question put with less suspicion; it was

interesting to 'Robert only for the pleasure it gave him to;
pronounce her name, not at all for any weicrht.that he

attacbed to the answer. And Alec answered him indiffer-
ently. 01 -

She has a pretty face," said he, n earing the dioor.
Yesy I' the other answered musingly, 1 1 yes; 1 her face is

one of God Àlmighty's wonders in a little éompass. 5 ý>

tut Alec had gone out, and did not hear the words nor
see the dream \of -love, that they brought into the otherls

eyes. There was still hope in that dream, the sort of hope
that springs. up again unawares from. the ground whereit

has been slain.

CHAPTER XV.

IThaél notbeen continuèdresentment against Bates that
had made Eliza'refuse -Miss ' Rexford's request; -it wu the

memory of the kiss with which he. had bade her good-bye.
For two days she had been haunted by thià.memory, jet-

disipregarded it, but whén that' night came, distuxbecl by
Sophiale words, she lockéd out the world aùd took the tbing,
to her heart to see of what stuff it was made.

Eliza lived her last interview with Bates orver and over
again, -until she put out her light,' and sat by lier bedside
alone in -the -darkness, and- wondered at -herself and afaU
things, for his farewell was like a lehs.'tbrough which she
lookecl and the pr ' ortion of her world was chan ed.



There is strange fascination in looking at familiar scenes
i Ù* unfamiliar aspect. Even little children know this when,
from some swinging branch, they turn their heads down-
wards, and see, not their own field, but fairyland.

Eliza glanced at ber past while ber sight was yet dis-
torted, it might be, or quickened, to clearer vision, by a new
pulse of feeling; and, arresticd, glanced again and again
until she looked clearly, steadily, at the retrospect. The
lonely farm in the hills ývas again present to ber eyes, the

old woman, the father now dead, and this man, Bates, stern
and opinionated, who had so constantly tutored ber. -Her
mind went back, dwellin'g on details of that home-life; how

Bates had ruled, commanded, praised, and chidden, and slie
Uél been indifferent to his rule until an hour of fear had

tumed indifference into hate. It wàs very strange to, look
at it all now, to lay it side by side with a lover's kiss and

this same man ber lover.
Përhaps it-was a seise of new power tjiat thrilled ber so

strarýgely., It needed no course of reasoning to, tell her that
she -w;as mistress now, and he slave., His words hâd never

conveyed it to, ber, but by this sign she. knew it with the
samê'sort of certainty we have that there is life in breath.

She had s'ought power, but not this power. Of thi's domin-
ion she had never è1réamed, 4ut she was not so p* altry at
heart but that it huiýàbled ber. She whispered to herself
thai she wished this had not been; and yet she knew that
to herself she iied, for s 4*e would rather have obliterateà all
else in the universe than the moment 'in which. Bates had

said fàrewell. The universe held for ber, as for everyone,
just so much of the high. and holy as slie had opý,ned her
heart to; and, poor girl,,her heart had been shut so that

this caress of the man *hose life had been nearly wrecked
by ber deed was the highest, holiest thing tha; had yet

found entrance there, and it broýight with it int6 the dark-
-ness- of -ber heartý unrecognised'but nonë thé less there, -the

Reaven wbich is--beyond all selfless love, the God who is its
source. Other men might have profféred lavish affection in
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vain, but in this man's kie, coming out of his humiliation and
î%signation, there breathed the powerlthat moves the world.

She did not consider now whether Bàtes's suffering h*d
been of his own making or hers. She was not now engageýd
in an exercise of repentance; eompunction, if she felt it,
came to- her in a nervous tremor, a sob, a tear, not in

iiatelligible thought. Her memory gave her pictures, and
the rest was fee1ing-.ý,-dumb, even within. She crouched
-upon the floor and leaned her head acrainst the bedside.
Dry, tremblinig sobs came at intervals, passing over her as
if iâmé outside force had shaken and left her again; and
sometimeis, in the quiei of the interval, lier lips smiled, but
the. darkness was. around. Then, at length, *came tran-

quillity. Her imagination, which had been strain-ed to, work
atth.e bi7dding of memory, in,-weariness, released itself from.

hard reality, and in.a waking dream, touched, no doubt,
into greater viý,idness by hovering hands of Sleep, she found
temporary rest. Dreams, pattake of reality in that that whieh

is l and that which might be, are combined in their semblance
of life. Eliza* saw the home âhe had so lono, hated and lived
lits life onèe more, but with this difference, that she, her

new present self, -was there, and into the old life she brought
perforce what knowledge'of the world's refinements she had

gaineà *in her year of freedom. The knowledge seemed to
lier much more important than it was, but such as it was,
she saw it utilised in the log'house,'and the old way of life
.therepy chamged, but changed the more because she, she, the
child Sissy, reiÉned there now as a queen. It- was this idea
of reigning, of power, that surely now -made this dream.-
wild, impossible as -she still felt it to be-pleasant. Buti--

as she pond:e:red, aýranginZ small. d-etails as a sfîmulated
imagination is wont to do, she became grýdual1y conscious
that if love were to reï long, the queên. of lovewould be
not ouly queen but slave, and, as by the.intvitable action of
-a -tme bahnce,'the slave- of- love would be a rule-r too _. This
new conception, as it at first, emerged, was Uût disagreeable.
-Her imqgination worked on; m'app"*.ng out daýs and months



CHAPTER X7I.

ROBF,]aTTiam.noLME was'still obliged to -rest his sprain ci
ankle, ancfwas not yet going out, 'but an opportunit' -

afforded him of meeting his friendly neighbou:rs, at least
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to, ber fascinated heart. Then Sleep came nearer, and
turned the self-ordered dream into that which the dreamer
mistook for reality. Inthat far-off home she saw all the

bareness aiid roughnessý' of the lonely life which,, do what
she would, she could not greatly alter; and thére again

Bates kissed ber; she felt his touch in all its reality, and in

NI, her dream she measured the barrenness of the place against
the knowledge that her love was his life.

-The soul that lay dreaiijing in this way was the soul of a
heavy-limbed, ungracious woman. She lay now on-ýhe,floor
in ungainly attitude, and all the things that were aboC ber
in thé darkness -were of that commonest type with whiéh
ignorance-with limited resoùrceýhas essayed tdimitate some
false idéal of:finery* and produced such articles as furniture

daubed with.painted flowers, jute carpets, and gowns be-
flounced and gaudy. Yet th is sou], shut off from the world
now by the curtain of sleep, was spoken to by an aDgel wlio

blended his own being into récollections of the day, and
treated with her concerning the life that is W'Q'ýrthy and the
life that is vain.

Eliza awoke with a start. , Shë raised herself up stiff and
chilly. She looked backýupon her dream, at first with con-

fusion and then with contempt. She lit her lamp and the
présent was around her again. . 1 -

"No, I will not go," she said toherself. The words hae,
been conned in her:fit of rudeness to, Sophia Rellord that

day, but now they had a -Wider meaning.,
All sweet influences sent out from. Heaven to, plead with

hu'an hearts withdrew for the time, for-sueh an awful
thing is life-we have power to repulse God. ý
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the feminine portion of them, in companýj, sooner tha,u he
anticipated.

The day before the college reassembled it happened that
the sewing-clicle connected with the church met at Mrs.

Rexford'shouse. The weatlier was unusually warm for the
season; the workers still preférred to sit out of doors, and

the grass under the tree at the front of the house was their
place of meêting. Abdut a dozen were there, among whom
Mrs. ' and Miss Bennett were conspicuous, when Mrs. Brown
and her daughter drôve up, a little belated, but full of an
interesting project. e

Il Oh, Mrs. 'Rexford, 1' they cried, Il we have just thought
of such a charming plan! Why not send our carriage on to
the college, and beg Principal Trenholme to drïve back here
and sit an hour or two with us? Its so neàr thàtý now he

is so much better, the motion cannot hurt him; this charm-
ing air and the change cannot fail tO. do him, good, so con-
fined as he has been, and we shall all work with the more
zeal, in his presence."

The plan was appr9veý by all. If there were, others there
who, with Sophia RexIord, doubted whether greater zeal

.with the ineedle would be the result of this addition to their
party, they made, no objections. They could not but féel
tbat it would be a good thing for the invalids solitude to,

be thus broken in uýon, for, for some reason or other, Tren-
holme had been' in solitude lately; he had neither invited

visiféïs nor embraced such opportunity as lie had of driving
out. f

Trenholme answered this invitation in p'erson. The
of the party atteýded him at the car-

riage door whén he drove, ùp,, anâ, with . almost affectionate
kindness, conducted his limping steps to a reclinkg chair

that had been provided. Ris crutch, and a certain pensive
pallor on his countenance, certainly added to his attrac-
tions. Even Sophia- Êe - xford was almost humble in the
attentions she offered hi ajîd the- -othèr maidens were
demonstrativd. In spite, of such protestations as he made,e
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he was enthroned, as, it were, in the most _Smmfortable
manner. Fur sleigh robes were spread on t#e grass for a

carpet, and the best of them was used as a rug about bis
feet.

The majority of women are best pleased by the company
of a man whom. other men admire. Trenholme had never
descended to, being, even in leisure Murs, a mere " ladies'
man eý; if he had been that lie woulà not 'have had bis
present flace in this company. Yet he was not bored by
finding himself the only man amiong so many women; lie
knew most of these womèn, their faults and their worthi-
ness, far too well not to be at ease with them, even if lie
haël troubled to, give a second thought to their largess of
kindliness. He had responded to. their unexpected call to
meet them together because he had something to say to
them, and he said it that afternoon in bis own time and in

bis own way..- Had he needed to borrow dignity- to, sustain
their jubilant welcom'e, bis purpose would ha,,ýe lent it to

him, and, for the rest, all bis beart was overs'ýa:dowed and
filled with the consciousness of Sophia -Rexford's presence.
He had not seen Uer since the night in which. they had
walked througli midnight hours together. He could not

touch her hand without feeling bis own tremble. He did
not; look at her again.

It was a pretty scene.. The women, on their carpet of
faded ox and buffalo skins, were g- rouped on chairs and
cushions. The foliage of the maple tree abo-ee them was
turning piu& and crimson, shedding, a. glow as of red, cur-
tains, and some of its'leaves -were already scattered upon
the ragged grass or on the shelvig verandah roof of the
wooden farmhouse. The words that fèll in small talk om.
the women were not unIi]ýç the colour of these fading

leaves--useless, but lending softness to theàour.
nd your sewing-party will quite beiY the palm for

thi. ' Mrs. Rexford, quite the palm;-for no other
ha- been honoured by the presence of the Principal."

It was Mrs. Bennett who spoke; her upright carriage.,
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thin n6se, and clear even voice, carried always the sugges-
tion of mild but obstinate self-importance.

The birdlike little hostess, confused by. the misapplied
pýaise, remonstratecl. "'Tis Mrs. Brown," cried she who

bears the palm.'-'
Here the- younger ladies, to whom nature had kindly

given the saving sente of -humour, laughed a little-not.,-tôo
obviously-in concert with the man thus lauded.

Then they &U fell to tàlkiug upoù the latest news that
Chellaston could afford, whieh was, that -a gentlQman, a.

inister from. the south of Maine, ha4 arrived, arà by
various explanations had -identified the old preacher who

haël been called Cameron as his father. It seemed that the
olél man had long ago, partially lost his wits-senses and

brain having been unpaired thrqugh an acciclent---:but this
son had always suceeeded in -keeping hün in a quiet neigh-'
bourhood- whére his condition was understood, until., in the
beginning of thé previous winter, the poor wanderer had
escaped, the vigilance of his friends. It waë -partly on
account of the false name which. had been given him that
they had failed to trace him-until the circumstances of, his
trargic; death were advertised.

Il The son is - culpable. Mad people shéuld. be shut up

present joined in this comment. 1
'where they can do no mischief." About half the ladies'Mrs- Rexford looked round -uneasily ïo see that her

young daughter Winified, had not joine4ý»e party. In-
discreet usuaUy, she -was wonderfully tende-i in these days
of Winifred.

not sure that if he had, been my father 1 would
have shut Ihirn up." Trenholme spéke and sighed.

"If he had been my father, " Sophia cried vèhemently,
1 would have gone with him. from village to, village and

door to door; I would. rather have begged. my bread than
képt _h ilà. fiom. - preaching. -1 would have -told the- people
he was a little mad, but not. mueb,.and saner than any of
them.

408 WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS
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There was enough, sympathy with Sophia's vivacity among
her frien(ls, to, make it easy to express herself maturally..

What is one false opinion more or 'less she cried.
"Do any of us imagine that our opinions are just those
held in heaven? This old man had all MÊ treàsu
heaven, and tihat is, after all, the best security that heart
or mind will not gô far astray." 1

.The youngest Miss Brown was sitting on the fur rugs,
niét very far from Trenholme. She looked u at him,
pretty herself in the prettiness of genuine admiration."'
Itlis, such a pity that Miss Rexford is sitting just out

of your-'sight. 'You would.be lenient to the her'esy if you
çould seè how becoming it is to the heretic."

But Trenholme was not seen to look round. He was
found to, be saying that the soin- of the late preacher evi-

dently'held hîslather in reverence;'it seemèd that the old
man had in his youth been a'disciple and preacher under'.
Miller, thé founder of the Adventist sect; it was natural
that, as his faculties failed, his mind should revert to the

excitements, of the former time.
Mis. Bennett had already launched forth an answer to

Sophia's enthusias". She continued, in spite of Tren-
holme"s intervening remarks. " When I was a girl papa

alwàys-warned us against talking on serious, subjects. He
thought we could not understand them." 1

111 think it-was- goodý advice,'l said Sophoia with hardi-
hood.

"Oh yes, -naturally-papa being a dean Ne
Trenholme encouraged the conversation about the c1ban.

It occurred to him to ask if there.was a portrait extani of
that worthy. We are- Èuch repetitions of our ancestors,

said he, Ilthat I think it is a pity when family portraits
are lacking.11 - "ý1

Mrs. Bennett regretted that -her father's modesty, -the
fortunes of the family, etc . ; but she said there was a, very

-gSa portrait of her unele, the admiral, in his son's house
in London.
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00, 1 do -not feel that I represent my ancestors in the least,
said Miss Bennett, "and I should be very sorry if I did.

She certainly did not look very like her mother, as she
sat with affectionate nearness to Sophia Rexford, accom-
plishing more work in an hour with her toil-reddened hands
than her mother was likely to do in two.

AI . ladies' feelings!" Trenholme rallied her openly-
But whatever you may feel, you assuredly do represent
them, and owe to them all you are."
Il Very true, Il said the mother appro vingly. Papa had

black hair, Principal Trenholme; and although my daugh-
terls hair is brown, I often noticeý in it just that gloss a-Ad
curl that was so beautiful in his."

Il Yes, like and unlike are oddly blended. My father
was a butcher by trade, and although my work in life hàý

been widely ýiffereiit from his, I often notice in myself
something of just those qualities whieh enabled him to
succeed so markedly, and I know that they are my chief

reliance. My brother, -ývho has determined to follow *my
father's trade, is n'ot so like him in many ways as I am."

If he, had said that his father had had red hair, he would
not have said it with less emphasis. No one present
would have doiibted Iiis truthfulness on the one point, nor

did they now doubt it on this other; but no one mastered
the sense and force of what he had said until minýutes, more
or less in each case, had flown past, and in the meantime
he had talked on, and his talk had drifted. to other points
in the subject of heredity. Sophia answered Ihim; the
discussion became general. . a 1 1

Blue and Red came offering cups of tea.
".&ýenIt they pretty? Il said the youngest Miss Brown,

again lifting her eyes to, Trenholme for sympathy in her
admiration.

Il Sh-sh--ý-," said the elder ladies, as if it were possible
-that Blue and -Red e6uld be kept _Mî'ýignorance of theiro-vm

charms.
A man nervously tired eau feel acute disappointment at
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the smallest, silliest thing. Trenholme had expected that
Sophia would pour out bis tea; hé thought it would hàve
refreshed him then to the very soul, even, if she had given
it indiffýrently. The cup he took seemed like some bitter

draught he was swallowing for politenessI sake. When it,
and all the necessary talk concerning it, were finished,

together with other matters belonging to the hour, he got
himself out of his big chair, and Mrs. Brown's horses, that

lad been switching their ta-ils in the lane, drove him
home.

The carriage go-ne, 114rs. Brown's curiosity was at hand
directly. She and Mrs. Rexford were standing apart where
with motherly kindness they had been bidding him good-
bye.

II I suppose, Mrs. Rexford, you know-you have -always
known-this fact conéerning Principal Trenholmels origi*n-.

1 mean what he àlluded to just now;" Mrs. Brown spoke,
not observing Mrs. Rexford -but the group in which her

daughters were prominent figu«res.
Nothing. ever. impressed Mrs. Rexfoird's imagination

vividly that did noît concern her own. family.
I do not t«hink it has been named to me," said she, Il but

nodoubt my husband ahd ýýophia
I'You think'they, have known it? It was of in por-

tance to* Mrs. Brown to know whether Captain Rexford and
.Sophia had known or ùot; for if they knew * and made no

difference- Il If Miss Rexford has not objected. She is
surely a judge in such matters!

Sophia! to be sure, Sophia is very highly con-
nected ýon her mother's S'ide. 1 often say to my husband

that lam a mere n6boily compared with his first,,wife. But
Sophia is not proud. Sophia WO"Uld be kind to the ý lowest,

Mrs. Brown." '(This praise was used with vaguest appli-
cation.) She has suéli a good heart .]Really, what she
has done -for- me- and my children----.ýl'

A. light broke in upon Mrs. Brown's mind. She heard
nothing concerning Mrs. Rexford and her children; She
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knew now, or felt sure she knew why Miss Rexford had
always seemed a little stiff when Trenbolme was praised.

Her attitude towards him, it appeared, had always been
that of mere "kindness.11 Now, up to this moment, Mrs.
Brown although not a design* had eýtertained

3 , ing woman,
comfortable motherly hopes that Trenholme might ulti-
mately espouse one of her daughters, and it had cectainly

advanced him somew*hat in her favour that his early ac-
quaintance with Miss Rexford was an undisputed fact;
but in the liglit of what Mrs. Rexford had just said of her

daughter's good-heartedness all assumed a different aspect.
,Mrs. Brown was in no way Il highly connected, Il belon ging
merely to, the prosperous middle class, but, with the true
colonial spirit that recognises only distance below, none
above, she began to -consider whether, in the future,- -her
rôle should not be that of mere kindness also,--Tý_ do her
justice, she did not decide the question jui§t-then.

The voice of her youngest d-âû-ghteiý- w %eard augh-
ing-rather immoderately. Indeèd, rs. Benneý;t, Il she

lauzhed, Il we all heard him. say it, and, unlike you, we
believed our ears. We'll draw up a statement to that
effect and sign our names, if Ahat-W necessary to, assure
you.
Her mother, approaching, dýéteefe-èG-as no one else did, a
straîn of hysterical excitement in her laughter, and bid her
rise to come home, but she did Dot heed the summons.

Tes, he--&id-sý-.- Tbat handsome brother of his, to
whom 1 lost my heart two-weeks ago, does really-well, to
put it plainly, knock anîmals, -on the head, you know, and
Sell them.in chops, and-whatdo you call it, mamma?-
the -sirloin and brisket. 'How do you do, Mr. Trenholme?
I want some meat for dinner----ehops, 1 think. 1 Oh, how i
should love to go and buy chops 1

Sephia was kneeiing over a pile of -work,-fdldým'g it.
She asked the boisterous girl for the cloth, she had been
sewing, and her voice was hard and impatién4 as if She
wished the talk at an end.

WHAT iVECESSITY KNOWS [BOOK Ill412
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Mrs. Bennett arose and wrapped. her cape about her thin
shoulders, notwithout some air of majesty. There was a

bitter angry expression upon her delicate face.
All that I wish to say in this matter is, that I never

knew this before; othels may bave -been in possession of.
these facts, but Iwas not."

If you had been, of course you woùld have honoured
him the more for triumphing over difficulties, answered

the elder Miss Eýrown, with smooth sarcasm-.
Yes, certainly that, of course; but I should have thought

him. very unsùitably placed as au instructor of youth
and -"

The right adjustment of the cape seemed to interrupt
the speech, but others mentally supplied the ending with
reference to Miss Beniiett.

Miss Rexiord, being onjof ' Principýl Treirholme-s old-
est friends, is not taken by urprise." Some one said this;
Sophia hardly knew ît was. She knelt upri ht b
packing basket ancltlirew back, her head.

I met him often ait my owii uncle's e. My uncle
knew him, thoroughly, and liked him

Most of-the women there were- sensibly commenting on
the amount of work done and allotting shaïes for the
ensuing week. It would take a week at least to, rouse

them to the state of interest at which others had already
arrived.

Her cape adjusted, Mrs. Bennett found something else to
say. Of course, personally, it makes no difference to me,
for I have always felt there was something about Principal

---TïéiÎlÏolme-that is, that he was &-not-- It is a little
14ard to express; one . feels, rather than speaks, these

things."
It was a lie, -but what was remarkable about it was 'that

its author did nýot know it for icýne. In the last half-hour'
she, -ha- convineed herself that she -had always S-ùfférëd mi
Trenholmels presence from his làck of refinement, and
there was little hope that au imagination that could make
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such strides would not soon discover in him- positive coarse-
ness. As the party dispersed she was able to speak aside to
Sophia. , 0

I see how you look upon it, Il she said. There is no
difference between "One trade and another, or between a man

who deals in cargoes of cattle and one who -sells meat in a
shop." - She was weakly excited; her voice trembled.
Il Looking down from a higher class, we must see that,
although all trades are in a sense praiseworthy, one is, as
bad as another."

Il They seem, to me very much on a level, " said Sophia.
There was still a hard ring in her voice. She looked

straight before her.
"Of course in this country"-XLrs. Bennett muxmured

something half-audible about the Browns. "One cannot
afford to be too particular whom one meets, but I certainly
should have thought that in our--pulpits-in our schools »

She did not finish. , Her thin mouth was settling into
curves thný bespoke thaýt relentless cruelty which in the
minds d -certain people- is synonymous with justice.

It Wtas a rickety, weather-stained -chaise in which, Mrs.
Bennett and her daughter were 'to drive* home. As Miss
Bennett untied the horse hereelf, there was a bright red
spot on either of her cheeks. She had made no remark on
the subjýct on which her mother was talking, nor did slie

speak now. - She was in love with Trenholme, that is, as
much in love as a practical woman ca'n' be with à man from
whom, she has little ]i-ôýîé'of'a returii. She was not as
pretty as many girls are, nor bad she the advantages of dress
and leisure by whié4 to make herself attractive. She had

hoped little, but in au honest, humble-ýminded, quiet way
she had preferred this man to any other. Now, althougrh

she was as different from her mothé*as nature could make
her, precepts with which, lier mind had been plied from

-infancy had formed hir-týhought. She was incapable of self-
deception, she knew that'he had been her ideal man; but

she was also incapable of seeing him in the same light now
aaheretofore.
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Miss Bennett held the reins tight and gave her horse
smart strokes of the whip. The spiritless animal took such

driving passively,, as it jogged down the qi-tiet road by the
enclosure of theNew College.

Unconscious that her words were inconsistent with what
she had so lateli said, Mrs. Bennett complained again.y

My nerves have received qxâte a shock; I am all in a
tremble." - It was true; she was even wiping away genuine
tears. , "Oh, my dear, it's a terribly low occupation. Oh,
my dear, the thinc 'rs I have heard they do--ý--the atrocities
they com mit! L

1 daresay what you heard was true, " retorted Miss Ben-
nett, Il but it does not follow that they are all alike.

Without-perceiving clearl the extent of the, fallacy, she
felt called upon to oppose th6 generalisations of a super-
ficial mind.-

So they passed outof sight of Trenholmes house. In-
side he sat at his desk, p1ùngý>d again in the workof writing

business letterÉ. We seldom. realise in what way we give
out the force that is within us, or in what proportion it flows
into this act or that. Trenholme was under the impression
that what he had done that afternoon had been done with-
out efforr. *-Thé effort, as he realised it, hadcome dayà and

weeks befôré. Yet, as he worked th o gli the hours that
were leh of that day's light, he fel7auweariness of body
and mind that was almost equivalent to a desire for death.

CHAPTER XVIL

Sol[>M.& Rm&opi) stood and watched the last of the after-
.7 't

noon s company as, some driving and some on foot, they
passed in différent directions along the -level road. It was
a very peaeefal scene. The -neighbourholod -lay siinning
itself in the laàt waxmth of the summer, and t e neighbours
to &U appearance, were moving homeward in utmost tian-
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quillity. Sophia was not at peace; she was holding stern
rule over her mind saying, "Be at peace; who hath dis-

t-Lirbed thee?'l This rule lasted not many minutes; then
suddenly mutiny. Good Heavens! 'l she cried within

herself, " how indiscreet I have been, making friends with
these men*. Shàll I never learn wisdom-I who have sought
to direct others ? The recollections that came caused 1ýér,
in the stino, of mortified pride, to strike her hand with
painful force against a chair near her. The bruise recalled
her to calm. The chair she haël struck-was that-large one

in which, Robert Trenholme had reclined. It aided her to
ponder upon . th-e--man who had so lately been seen on its
cushions, and, in truth, her ponderin§ bewildered her. Why
had he not saïd as much to her years before, and why had

he now said what he did, as, he did? f-jhe thought she had
known thïs man, bad fathomed him asýto faults. and virtues,

though at some times she rated - their combination more,
reverently than at others. Truth to tell, she had known

him, well; her judgment, impelled by the suggestion of bis
possible love, had scanned him patiently. Yet iiow she

owned herse.1f at fault, unàble to con&true the, manner. of,ý
this action or assign a particular motive with which, it was
in harmony. It is by manner that the individual is
revealed (for. many men may do the same deed), and a friend
who perforce must'know a friend only by fdith and the
guessing of the unseen by the seen, fastens instinctively
upon signs too slight to be written in the minutest history.
At this moment, as Sophia stood among the vacant seats,
the scene of the conversation which had just taken place,
she felt that her insight into Robert Trenholme failed her.
She recalled a certain peace and contentment that, in spite of
fatigue, was written on bis face. She set it by what he had

said, and gained from it an unreasoning belief tbât he was a
nobler man than she, bad lately suppo§ed him to be; in the

same breath, her heart blamed him bitterly for not. having
told her this before, and -for telling it now as if, -forsooth, it
was a matter of no importance, How dare he? Again
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herself within herself was rampant,- talking wildly. How
dare- he? asked Anger. Then Scoriý demanded peace
again, for, I' It lismot of importance to me," said Scorn.

Blue and Réd and Winifred and -the little boys came out
to carry in the chairs and rugs. ' A cool breeze came with
the reddening of the sunlight, and stirred the maple I;iee
into, its evening whispering..

As Sophia worked with the children the turmoil of her
thought went on. Something constantly stung her pride

like the lash of a whip; she turned and shifted her mind to
avoidit, and could not.

She had deliberately deceived her friends when she had
asserted that her uncle had known all Trenholme's affairs.
She had not the slightest doubt now, lookîng back, that he
had known-a thousand small things testiÉed to, it; but he

had not made a confidante of her, his niece, and she knew
that that would be the inférence drawn from her assertion.

She knew, top, that the reason her unele, who had'died soon
after, haël not told her was that he never dreamed that then
or afterwards she would come into M'timate relationship
with his protégé. To give the impression that he and she

also, knowing Trenholmels origin, had overlooked it, was
totally faIse. Yet she didnot rêgret this falsehood. Who

with a spark of chivalry would not have dealt as hard a
blow as strength might permit in return for so mean au

attack on the abset ma- ? But noae the less did her heartIL
upbraid the m e had defended.

Sophia s as in a place where two seas met, between
her indignation against the, spirit 31r;g. Bennett had displayed
(and whieh she knew was lying latent ready to, be fanned
into flâme in the hearts of only too ýmany of Trenholme's
so-dalled friends) and her indignation against Trenholme
and. his history. But it was neither the one current of emo-
tion nor the other that caused that dagger-likepain that

stabbed her pride to, the quick It was not eobert Tren-
holmels concerns that toucheà her self-love.

She had gained her own zoom to, be alone. "-Heaven help
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me," she cried (her ejaculation had perhaps no meaning
e-xcept thàt she had need of expletive), " what a fool II have
been!

She rehearsed each iheeting she had had with Alec Tren-
holme. How she had dallied with him in fields and on the

road, seeing now clearly, as never before, how she had smiled
upon him, how shè' had bewitched him. What mischance

had led her on?' She sprang up again from the seat into
which she had siink. Il Mercy 1 " she cried in an agony of

shame, 1' was -ever woman so foolish as I? I have treated
him as a friend, and he is- 1

Then for some reason, she ceased to think of herself and
)Oe thought of him. She conqidered: had he made no effort?

had he felt no pain? She saw how he had waveringly tried
to avoid her' at first, and how, at last, he had tried to warn

her. She thought upon the epithet he had applied to him-
self when trying to explain himself to her: she lifted her
head again, and, in a glow of generous thought, she felt that
this was a friend of whom no en'e nee& be ashamed.

The bell for the evening meal rang. There axe hours in
whieh we transcend ourselvesj b-dt a little thîng brings us
back to the level on which, ve live. As Sophia hastily
brushed her dark hair, mortified, pride stabbed her again,
and scorn agaiýL came to the rescue. What does it mat-
ter? - It would hav- e been better, truly, if I had had less to
do with him, but what has passed is of no importance to
anyone, least of aU to me! 1'

As she had begun'at first to rule her heart, so did she
rule it all that evening. But when she was again within

Uer room alone she 1igered, looking out of her small case-
ment at the fields wherè she had met Alec'Trenholi:àe, at
the road w.here she walked with him: all was white and
cold now in the moonlight. And soon she leaned her head

against the pane and wept.
Those axe often the biÜerest tears for which we can fur-

nish no- clefinite -cause; when courage.fails, we see; earth
only through our teaxs, and all form is out of proportion, all
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colour crude, all music discord, and every heart a well of
evil, and we bewail, not our own woes only, but the woe of
the world. So this proud woman wept, and prayed (;od
wildly to save the, world out ef its evil into Ris good-and

did -not, could not, tell herself what was the exciting cause
of her tears.

CHAPTER X«VlII.

JUST as tliat day had turned rosy at the close an-a-ten.
white with the lesser light of night, so did the sii-mmer now
fade away in a blaze of colour, giving one last display of
what life could do before leaving the land to, the shroud of

the winter's snow. Cool bracing winds, of which there haël
already been foretastd, now swept the land. The sun seemed
brighter because the air was clearer. The college boys had

returned, and were heard daily shouting at their games. A
few days made all this outward, différence. No otlier élif-
ference had as yet come about.

Now that harvest was over and Captain Rexfordwas more
at leisure, Sophia felt that she must no longer postpone the

disagreeable duty of speaking t' bïm seriously about his
younger daughters. She chose an hour on Sunday when he
and she were walking together to a di.stant point on the

farm. She told the story of the flirtation of poor little
Blue. and Red slightly, for she felt that to, slight it as mucli
as possible was to, put it in its true proportion.

Yes, Il said Captain Rexford. ý He took off his hat and
brushed. back his hair nervously. He had many difficulties
in his life. Yes, and then tliere is Winifred.

Il Girls here are not kept al-ways under the eye of older
people, as is usually considerèd-necessary -in England;, but

then they learn from their infancy to, be more self-reliant.
We have taken the safeguards of governess and schoolroom,

sucIdenly- from children almost grown-up, and set them
where no one has had time to look after them. They would
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nee.d to have been miraculously wise if, with time on their
ha'nds, they had not spent some of it absurdly."

il Yes, Il he, said again unhappily, 11, what must we do about

it, my dear? «Your hands axe already full." He always

leaned on Sophia.
Il I feax there is, only one thing to do. We cannot give

them society; we' cannot give them further education; they

must have the poor womanIs protection-work----lto. take up

their time and thoughts. We have saved them from hard

w»rk until no-vý, and it has not been true kindness.11

He- did not-answer. He bèlieved what she said, but the

truth was very disagreeable to him. When he spoke again

he had left that subject.
Il I am sorry for this affair about the Trenholmes. I like

Trenholme, and, 'of- course, he has showh himself able to,

rise. The younger fellow is plain and blu:ffjike enough to,

what he is.'l
His manners are perfeétly simple, but I-I certainly

never ILmagined--V-"
Oh, certainly not; otherwise, you would hardly have

received him as you did" For us men, of course, in this

country---21 He gave a dignified wave of his hand.

"Are you sure of that, papa-that 1 would not have

received him? Il It was, exâctly what she had been saying

to herself for days; but, now that anothe %aid it, the sen-

tinrent involved seemed weak. a
Il I am aware Iý-his tone was resigned-t---ýl' tha our opin-

ions axe always more radical than I can approve. The

extreme always seems to have, shall I say, some attraction

for you; but still, my *daughter, 1 believe you axe not

lacking in proper pride."
Il I ' am too proud to, thi-nk that for a good many days I

have liked a man who was not fit for my liking. I prefer

to, believe that he is,:fit until 1 eau have more conclusive

proof to the contrary.l'
-Captain-Rexford-walked some minutes in sterner silence.

He had long ceased to, regard Sophia as under his authority,



Still I ho-De, my dear, the next time you see this young
man-rudeness, of course, being impossible to you, and

unnecessary-still I hope you will allow your manner to
inclicate that a certain distance must be preservecl.11

Her own sense of expediency., had been urging this course
upon her, but she-had not been able to bring her mind to it. toi,

I should show myself his inferior ifI colild deliberately
hurt him, 'l she cried, with feeling. The trouble of a -long
débate she had been haviùg with herself, her uncertainty

what to feel orýý thin]4 gave more motion to, her voice than
she supposed.

My dear daughter! cried the father, with evident
agitation.

Sophia instantly knew on what suspicion this suddan
YMpathy was, bestowed. She was téo indignant toý deny

the obarge.
Well, papa .9
Re is, no doubt, a worthy man; but l'-he got no help

from his daughter; she was walking beside -him with imperi-
ous mien-" in short, my dear; I hope-indeed, if I coujd

think that, under false pretences, hecould have won-ý--l'
He is the last man to seek to, win anything under a false

pretence." The coldness of her manner but thinly veiled
her véhemence - but even in that vehemence she perceived

that what proofs of her asàertion she could bring would
savôur of too, particular a recollection. She let it stand
unproved.

My dear child! Ille cried, in affectionate, distress, Ill
know that -you will not forget that rank, birth He
looked àt her, and, seeing that she appeared intractable,

exclaimed further, Il Its no new thing that ladies should,
in a fit of madness, demeau themselves-yÔung ladies fre-
quently matry s; but, believe me, my dear Sophia

earnest1y--ýII no happiness ever came of. such a thin&-only
misery, and vice, and squalor.."

But- here slie laughed with irresistible -mirth. - 'e,"Yôûïlg
women who elope with grooms are not likely to have much
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basîs of happiness in themselves. And you think me
capable of faneying love for a man without education or

refinement, a man with whom I could have nothing in com-
mon that would lut beyond a day! Wbat -have I ever done,
papa, that you should bring such an accusation?"

I certainly beg your pardon, any daughter, if I have
maligned you.11

'You have maligned. me; there is, no 'if ' about it. 1'
"My dear, I certainly apologiie. 1 thought, from the

way in which you, spoke
You thought I was expressing too, warm, a regard for

Mr. Alec Trenholme; but -that has nothing whatever to
do withwhat you.ha-ve just been tAlking about; for, if he
were a groom, if he- chose to sweep the streets, he would

be as far -remQyed- from the, kind of man you have 'Just had
in your mind as you, and I axe; and, if he * ere-no4l-co-uld---
take no interest in hira.>ý

The -gloom on Captain Rexford's brow, Which haël been
dispelled by her laughter, gathered again.

Sepa.Èate.the character 'of the man from his occupation,"
she - cried. Grant that -he is what we would all like in a
friend.- Separate him, toofrom -any idea that I would
marry Ulni, for I was not th-nking of such a thing. Is

there not enough left to, distress -me? Do you think 1 !in-
derrate, ý the evil of the occùpation, even thougli I believe

it has not tainted him? ]Elaving owned'lhim as a friend,
isn't it difficult to, know what degree of friendship 1 can
continue to own f9f him?

My dear, I think youhardly realise how unwise it is to
think of friendship between yourself 'and any such man;
recognition of -worth there.may be but nothing more."

Oh, papa! atýe,ut1y----ýý ihink of ý it as you will,
but listen, to, w1at 1 have* to say; for 1 am in trouble. You

were -sorry for me just AowWheu you imagined Lwas in
love; try and unde stand whàt I y now, for I am in dis-
tress. ' I cannot see through this question-what is, the

xight and *hat is the wrong.11
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I do -not think I understand you my dear, he said.
She had stopped, and leaned. backlî the roadside fence.

He stood before her. All around thein the yellow gq1den-
rod and mùllein were waving in the wind, and lithe young
trees bent with their coloured leaves. Captain ]Rexford
looked at his daughter, and -wondered, in his slow Way,
that she was not content to bé As* ýD fair -and stately as the

flowers without perplexing herself thus.
"Papa, pray listen. You know that night when I went

to seek Winifred-you do not know, Pecause I have not
told you-but just before the old man died. When he
stood. there, looking up a- nd praying that our Savioureuld
come again, there was not on -who was not carried,

away with -the thought 0* f that comi g-the thought that
when it comes all fi M will be re --not past; and, papa,

pu qj and e saw throughi beyond
-eouds Tted--'Ilsall the damp, dark loom of the place we were in, into a

place of sùch perf clearness and beauty beyoùd-I e" canIt
explain it, but it seemedýlike an emblem of the difference
that would be between'our miâdy ways of thinking of
things and the way that we should think if we lived
always for the sake of the time when He will come-and it
is very easy to talk of that difference iiii a large general
way, and it does no good-but to bring each particular

thîng to, that test is practical. Here, for instance, you and
I ought to, reconsider our beliefs and prejudices as they
regard this man we are talking about, and find out what
part of them, Mi God's sight, is pure and strong and to, be

aintained, and what part is unworthy and to, be cast
away. Is it easy, even in such a small matter as this?

Captain Rexford took off his hat in tribute to his theme,
and stood bare-headed. He looked what he was-a mili-
tary man of the put and more formal, generation, who with

difficulty--had-adýpted 'himsnef to the dress and habits of a
farmer. He was' now ho nestly---doing -his--

"hiirn el to, something still more foreign to, his former
expe-rience,
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To put it in a practical way, papa: if our Lord were
coming to-morrow,- how would you advise me to meet Alec
Trenholme to-day?

Of course," began Captain Rexford, Il in sight of the
Almighty all men axe equal.11

"No> no," she pleaded, Ilby all that is true, men are not
equal nor are occupations equal. Everything has i4el
advantages 'and disadvantages. It is not as well to e
stupid as to, be wise, to beuntaught as to, be taught, be

ugly as to be beautiful; it is not as good toi ki catüe
as to, till the soil, and it is not as good to be a fa er as to,
be a poet. It is just because.moralists go too r, amkI say

what is n*t true, that they- fail. Extern hings are 6f
more importance to their Creator th they are even
to us.

Captain Rexford brushed Iiis h with his sleeve. Thé
thing that he was most anxious o do at that moment was

to, pacify his daughter.
But if you feel this erence so keefily, Sophia, what

then perplexes you
I want to kn how to deal with these differences for

the way w eV ave. been accustomed to deal with them is
false. is case, where one brother is at -the top of our
li $ociety-and the. other at the botýom, shows it. Not

false-there emes the.difficulty (her face was full of
distre's), but large y false. If we have any spirituai life
in us it is because we have heard the call that Lazarus
heard in the tomb, but the opinions we will noe let God
transform are the graveclothes that are binding us hand

and foot.ll
y-dear, J certainly think it right that, we should, live

as much as possible as we should wish to have lived when
we comè to, die, but I do not know that -for that it is

necessary to, make- a radical change -in our views.11
Look you, dear father, if we were wi 1.1 i n g to step oâ of

our own thougUts about everything as out of a hindering
garment, and go forth in the thoughts in which God is wül-
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ing to clothe usl we sbould see a new heaven and a new
earth; but-but she souiht her word.

There may be -truth in what you say (his words
howed how far he had been able to follow her), "but your

vi would leadto, very revolutionary practices.11
Revolution! Ah that takes place when men take some

new idea of their own, like the bit, between their teeth, and
rune But I said to live in His ideas-His, without Whom
nothing was made that was made; Who caused creation to,
revolve slowly out of chaos " (she looked around at the mani-
fold life of tree and flower and bird as she spoke); " Who
will not break the reed of our customs as long as there is
any true substance left in- it to make music with.11

JlIt soundâ very beautiful, my dear, but is it prac-
ticable?

As practicable as is any holy li"fe! Il she cried. We
believe; if we do not live by a miracle we have no sort or
manner of right to preach to those who do not believe.l'

Captain Rexford would have died for his. belief in mira-
Ces, bùt he only believed in them at the distance of sonie
eighteen liundred years or more.

How would you apply this ? he asked, mildly indul-
gent.

To the qýiestion of éach hoùr as it comes. What, for
instance, is the right way to act to Alec Trenholme?

Wheu she came to his name for some reason she left
her standing-place, and they were now walking on side
by side.

WeH, Sophia, you bring an instance, aýd you say, 'put
it practically. I will do so. This village is . badly in
need of such. a tradesm an Even the hotel, and other

bouses that eau afford it, grumble at having to obtain their
supplies by rail, and we are badly enough, served, as you

know. I have no idea' that this young man has any notion
of settling here, b-qt, suppose he did Il (Captain Rexford said
his last words as îf they çapped a climax), Il you will see at a

g1mee that in that case any recognition of equàlý1ty such as
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you seem to be proposing, would be impossible. It would
be mere confusion."
"And why should he not settle here? Are we, a Chris-

tian community, unable to devise a way of treating him. and
his brother that would neither hurt their feelings no;r our

welfare, that would be equally consonant with our duty to
God and our own dignity? Or must he go, because our

dignity is such a fragile thing that it would need to be
supported by actions that we could not offer to, G-od?

You know, my dear if you will excuse my saying so,
I think you are p4hing this point a little too fax. IU it
were possible to live up to such.a-high ideal

I would rather die to-night than think that it was im-

"My dearl' (he-was manifestly annoyed now), Il'ou
really express yourself too strongly.11

"But what use would it be to live? She was going on
but she stopped. What use was it toi talk? None.

She let the subject pass and they conversed on othe-r
things.
She felt strange loneliness. "Am Il in truth, fantasti-

cal? 'l she sighed, Il or, if Heaven is witness to the séber

--truth of that which I conceive, am I so weak as to need
other sympathy? Uis was the tenor, not the words, of

hér thought. - Yet all the w>ay' home, as they talked. and
walked through the glowing a tumn land, her heart was

achmg.

CHAPTER XIX.

Tim day came on which Batès was to go home. He had
had a weekIs petulant struggle with his malady since he
lut_ passed throug4 the door of Trenholmels hquse, but
now he had conquered it for the lour, and even bis hoàt

perceived that it was necessai-y for him toTnake Mis journey
before theýweather grew colder.
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pression.
No. he didn't; and whatIs more, he ne-ver told me how

you came here. -tou think hels been tellingtales about
you! You can know now that he never did; he's not -that
sort. I saw- you at Turrifs, and when I saw you again
here I knew you. AU 1 Ive got to say about that is, that Il
for one, donIt. like that kind of conduct. You've half
killed Bates, and this winter will finish him of£."

" That's not my fault, " said Eliza.
"Oh? Well, thats for you to, settle with yourself. I

'thought I'd come and tell you wÈàt 1 -, thought about it, andy 0 -,-to say.11that he was going. That's all Fve got
"But Vve something more to- -say, -and you'Il stay and

heaÈ it. Il She folded her arms uýon her breast, and
looked at him, a contemptuous, indignant Amazon. You
think Mr,. Bates would thank you-if you got me to go away
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His small belongings packed, his morose good-byes said,
Alec Trenholme drove him. to the railway station.

Both the brothers knew why it was that, in taking lea-ve
of them, Bates hardly seemed to notice that he-did so; they

knew that, in leaving the place, he was all-engro 1 ssed in
the thought that he was leaving the girl, Eliza Cameron,
for ever; but he seemed to have no thought of saying to her
a second farewell.

The stern reserve which Bates had maintained on this,
subject h so wrought on Âlee's sympathy that hèý had
consulte 's brother as to the advisability of himself
making som personal appýa1 to Eliza, and the day before

ther

sonal

brpjk 
t

d 
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Bates starte he had actually gone on this mission. If it
was not su essfifl, hellardly deserved that it should be;
for when he oo fr nt of the girl, he could not coneeal
the gýeat dislike h for her, nor coùld hé bring himself

to, plead on -beUalf of a !an who he felt was worth a thou-
sand such -as she. He said briefly that Bates was to start
for hôEa:e the next day, and by sueb a train, and that he
had thought it mieCýncern her to know'it.

" Did he tell you to tell me? Il asked Eliza, without ex-
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with him because I was afraid, he'd die., You think
growing sarcastic-" that Mr. Bates wants, -me to go witbL

him because I'm sorry for him. I tell you, if -I did what
you're asking, Mr. Bates would be the first to tell you to
mind your ow'n business and to send me about mine."

She relapsed into cold, silence for a minute, and then
added, Il If you think Mr. Bates can't do his own love'-
making, you're vastly mistaken.11 ' J)

It did not help to. soothe Alec that, when he went home,
his brother laughed at his recital.

She is a coarse-minded person, 'l he said. I shall
never speak to her again."

This Uad happenéd the day before he drove Bates to. the
station.

Itwas a midday týain. The railway platform was com-
paratively empty, for ihe season of suTumer visitors was

past. The sun glared with unsoftened, light on the painted
station building, on the bare boards of the platform, upon
the varnishéU exterior of the passenger cars, and in,
through their windows, upon the long rows of red velvet
seats. Alee, disposed Bates, and his bundles on, a seat

near the stove at the end of one of the almost empty cars.
Then he stood, without much idea what to say in the, few

minutes before the train started. 1
"Well," said he,"'you'Il be. at Quebec before dark.11
As they bothknew thii, Bates did not consider it worth

an ans-wer. His ouly desire was that the train should be
gonei so that be might be left alone. He was a good deal
oppressedby the iàea of his indebtedness to Alec, but he
haçl already said all on that heaël that was Mi him to say;
it had not been much.

An urchin came by,* bawling oranges. ' They' lookéd
small and sour, but, for sheer lack of aiýything better to do,
Alec went out of the car to buy a couÉle. He. "wu just

steppi4g in: again -to present theýà_ when, to- his- su-zprise, -he
became aware that one of the varlous' pèo'ple on the plat-

form was Eliza Cameron. Wheu he caug]iý sight of her
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-she ww coming running from the other ènd of the train,
her face red with exertion and her dress disordered. She
looked in at the windows, sàw Bates, and'entered wlâere
Alec had intended to enter, he drawing aside, and sha not

even seeing him.
The impetus of hisintention caxried Alec on to, the outer

porch of the cax, but his considération for Bates caused
him then to turn his back to* the door; and gaze down the

long level track, waiting until Eliza should come out again.
The prospect that -met his gaze. was one in which two

parallel straight lines met visibly in the région of some-
where. He remembered learning that such two, lines do,
in truth, always meet in infinity. He wonderà drearily
if this were a parable. As he saw his life, all that he
desired -and aU that w-aeright seemed to, lié L4. two tracks,
side by side, but-for-ever apart.

The adveùt of Eliza had sijn«k into less significance in
his mind by the time he heard -the engines warning bell.

aHe turned and looked inté the car.ý There sat the mre.
whom he had left, but not the same man;. a new existence

seemed to have started into life in hls thin sinewy frame
and to be looking out through the weather-beaten visage.
This . maiý, fond and hap-py, was actually addressing a
glance of azeh amusement at the girl who, flushed and dis-

concerted, sought to busy herself by rearranging his posses-
sions. So quickly did it seem that Bates had travelled
from one extreme of life to, anotherthat Alec felt no doubt
as to the kindly triumph in the eye. Explanation. he had
none. Hestepped off the jolting car.

is she coming out? Il he asked the conductor.
_Lý, she ain't," said'a Chellaston man who - ood nedr

Etat hand. Il Shels got her trunk in the baggage car, d she's
got Uer ticket for Quebec, she has. She's left, t e 'hote4
and left old Hutchins in the lurch-that',s what shes done.'l &A ,

The- train - was moving -quicker. The cônductor had,
jumped aboaird. Alec was just aware that all whô-were left
on the plâtform were gossiping about Elizas departure
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when he was suddenly spurred into violent movement by
the récollection that he had absently retained in his posseB-
sion Bates's ticket and the change of the note given him. to

byy it with. To run and swing himself on to the last -car
was- a eiece,-of vigorous action' but once again upon 'the

small reai porch- ànd bound perforce for the next station, he
gave only one uncomfortable glance through the glass door
and turned once more to the pros ect of the long level

track. -ý Who could. mention a railwaticket and small change
to a man so recèntly beatified? é

Theawkwardness of his position, a shyness that came
over him, at thé thought that they must-soon see him and
wondér why he was there,'suggested thè« wonder why he, had
àesired that Bates should be. happy; now that he saw him
opulent in 'happiness, as it appeared, above all other men,

he felt only irritation-first, at the sort of happiness that
could be derived from such a woman, and secondly, at the

contrast between this man's'fulness and his own lack. What
had Bates done that he was- to have all that hé wanted?

It is an easier and less angelie thing to feel sympathy
with sorrow tÉan with joy. 0 '7 ý

In a minute "or two it was évident they had seen him, for
he heard the door slide and Bates came oift on the little
platform. He had gone into the car feebly; he came out

with so, easy a step and holding himself so erect, with even
a coiisequential pose, that a gleam of dérision shot through
the younger man's mind, eveh'though he knew with the
quick knowleclge of envy that it was for the sake of the
wom, an behind the door that the other .was now ý making
ýhe most of himself.

Alec gave what he had to give; it was not his place to
make comment.

Bates counted the change with a, care that perhaps was
feigned. If he stood véry.straight; his hard hand tremblèd.

Ilm, sorry ye were forced. to come -on with the cars; it's
another added to all - -the ou

-good d:eeds y - 've doué by me."
Re had found a tongue now in which he could, be gracious.
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Oh5 I shall soon get back, Il said -Alec.
I suppose ye've seen 11-witli attempted coolness-Il thae

my young friend here, Eliza Cameron, is going back with

So I see.11 If his lifé had depended upon it, Alec could
not have refrained from a smile which, he felt,,might be
offensive, but it passed unseen.

When she saw ye out here, she asked me just to step
out, for perhaps ye'd be, so kind as to take a message to a
young lady she has a great caring for-a Miss Rexford, as I
understand.'l

All right. Il Alec looked at the rails flying behind them,
and stroked Ilis yellow moustache, and sighed in spite of
himself.

Ild like ye to tell Miss Rexford from me that we intend
to be married to-morrow=in. the city of Quebec; but Sissy,
she would like yp to say that sheld have gone to say good-

bye iîf she'd known her own mind sooner, and that she pre-
fairred to coiùe Il (he rolled the r in this " preferred " withphasis not too obvious)em -ye understand? "-this last a

little sharply, as if afraid that the word might be chal-
lenged.

SUR looking upon the flying track, Alec nocl'ded.to show
that he challenged nothing.

"And she wishes it to be said,'-' continued the stiff,
formal Scot (there was a consequential air abo'ut him now

that was almc;st'insufferable), Il that for all Ilve the inten-'
tion in py mind to spend ýny life in the old place, she
t1iinks she'll very likely break me of ït, and'bring me to,
live in more frequented parts in a year or two, when she-ll
hope tb come and see her friends again., 'Tis whàt she

saysI. Mr. Trenbolme Il (and Alec- knew, from his tone, that
Bates, even in speaking to him, had smiled again that
gloriously happy, smile), "and of course I humour her by
giving her words. As to how that will be,- I can't say, but,"

-ýýwWh condesceiision-l' »e'd be surprisèd, Mr. Trenholme,
at the hold a womau can get on a man."

m ým MM 0 MI
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Really-yes, I suppose so, " Alec muttered inanely; but
within he laid control on himself, lest he should kick this

man. Surely it would only make the scales of fortune
balance if Bates should have a ,few of his limbs broken to,
,pay for his luxury 1

Alep turned-, throwing a trifle of -patronage into his fare-
well. Nature had turned him out such a good-looking

fellow that he mig«ht have spared the other, but he wasnot
conscious of his good looks ju-st then.

11well, Bates, upon my wor(ý I wish you joy. ItIs cer-,
tainly a -relief to me to think you will have someone to look
after that cough of yours, and see after you w bit when you
have the asthma. I didnt think you'd get through this

winter alone, Ipon my word, I didn't; but I hope that-
Mrs. Bates will take good carè of you.li

It was only less brutal to, hurl the man's weakness, at
him than it would have been to hurl him off the train.

Alec did it, then jumped from tke car when the speed
lessened.

He found himself left at a junction whicli had -no interest
for him, and as there was ai goods train going further on to
that village where he had stopped with Bates on their first
arrival in these parts, he followed a whim and went thither,
in order to, walk home by the road on which he had first
heard Sophia's voice in the darkness.

Ah, that voice-how clear and sweet and ringing it was!
It was not words, but tones, of which he was now cherishing

remembrance. And he thought of the face he now knew so
well, hugged the thought of her to Iiis heart, and knew that
he ought not to, think of her.

Everywhere the trees hung out red and yellow, as flags
upon a gala day. He saw the màplës on the mountain rise

tier above tier, in feathery scarlet and gold. About his
feet the flowering weeds were blowing in one last desperate
-effort of riotous bloom. The indigo birds, like flakes from,
the ský àboî-,ýë, wère- flitting, calling, everywhere, as they
taxried on their southward journey. Alec walked by the
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rushing river, almost dazzled by its glitterý and felt himself
to be, not only an unhappy, but an ill-disposed man.

And yet-and yet- 1' thought, he, " if Heaven might
grant her to me,--- ".- and the heaven above him. seemed
like brus, and the wish like a prayer gone mad.

CHAPTER XX.

Sopum had lived on through a few more quiet days; and'
now she knew that the problem to which shý had set herself

was not that one pleasantly remote from her inmost self, as
to where her 'duty lay in helping on an ideal social state,
but another question, that beside the first seemed wholly

common and vulgar, one that tore from. her all glamours of
romantie conception, so that she sat, as it wÈre, in a cham-

ber denuded of all softness and beauty, face to face with her
own pride. And so lusty was this pride she had deemed

half-dead that beside it- all her for mer enthusiasms seemed
to fade into ghostly nothings.

At fîrÈt she - only determined, by all the chivalýous blood
that ran in her veiûs, to continue her kindness to, the Tren-
holmes. She foresaw a gust of unpopularity agàlnst them,
and she saw herself defending their interests and defying

,criticism. * In t1lis bright prospect the brothers were humbly
grateful and she herself not a little picturesque in generous

patronage. It wa* a delightful vision-for an hour; but
because she was nearer thirty tha-n twenty it passed quickly.
She touched it with her knowledge of the world and it

vanished. No; social life could not be changed in a day;
it would not be well that it should be. Much of the criti-
cism that would come in this case would be just; and the

harsher blows that would be dealt could not be stayed nor
the unkindness, defied; even in the smaller affairs of life,
he, who would stand by the wronged must be willing to

sufter wrong. Was she ready for that? Thèlonge- she
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meàitàteciý tÈe More surely she knew that Alec Trenholme

loved her. And when she had meditated a little longer-/->
in spite of the indignation she had felt at the bare sugges-

tion-she knew that she loved him.
The,:fiue theories of universal conduct in whieh she had

been indulging narrowed themseives down to her own life

and to, sternest, commonest reality. Christianity is never

a quality that can be abstracted from the individual and

looked upon as having duties of its own.
She fought against the knowledge that she liked him. so fi

well; the thought of being his wife was the thought of.-a

sacrifice that appalied her. A convent cell would not have

appeared to her half so far removed from all that belongs. to

the pride of life; and lives there bnyone who, has so wholly

turned from that hydra-headed delight as not to shrink, -as,

from some touch of death, from fresh r*elinquis«hment ?, Her

pulses stirred to, those strains of life's music that call to,

emulation and the manifold p'omps of honour; and, what-

ever mig"ht -be- the reality, irx her judgment the wife of Alec,

Trenholme must renounce all that element of interest in the

world for ever. Our sense of distinction poises its wings

on the opinion of men; and, as far as she had learnt this

opinion, a saint or a nun (she knew it no ough before

s'ho had not thought it) had honourable pait in lifes

pageantry, but not the wife of such as he. The prospect

her eyes was barren of the hope that she might ever again

hâlve the power to say to anyone, Il I am better than

thou."
It dicl not help her that at, her initiation i4to the Chris-

tian life she had formally made just this renunciation, or

that she had thought that before now she, had ratified the,

VOW. The meaninglessness of such formulas when, spokeù'ý-,_

is only revealed when deepenîng life reveals their depths of

She asked, in dismay, if duV was calling her to

-this- sacrifice _ýby the voice of .-love in her Ileart. For' that

Love who carries the crown,_ f earthly hâppiness in his-hand

was standing on the threshold of her heart like a beggar,
1
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and so terrible did his demand seem to, her that she felt it
would be eàsy to turil him away.

I she said to herself, Il I, who have preached to others,
who have discoursed on the vanity of ambition-this has
come to teach me what stuff my glib enthusiksm, is macle
of. I would rather perjure myself, rather die, ratherchoose

any life of penance and labour, than yield to my own
happiness and his, and give up my.pride.11

She arrayed before her all ppssible arguments for main-
taining the existing social order; but conscience answered,

You are not asked to disturb it very muèh. Conscience
ýused an uncomfortable phrase-" You are only asked to

makeyourselfofnoreputation." She cowered before., Con-
science. You are -- not even asked to make yourself
unhappy, 'l continued Conscience; and so the inward monitor
talked, on till, all wearied, her will helçl out u fiag of
truce.

Most women would have thought of a compromise,. yvoulil
have, said, l' Yes, 1 wÎ11, stoop to the man, but 1 will - raise

him, to some--more desirable estate 1'; but such a woman was
not S1.0phia Rexford. She scorned love that w-ould make

conditions as much as she scorned a- religion that could set
its own limits to serviée. For her there was bù't one ques.?
tion-Did Heaven demand that she should -acknowledge
this love? If so, then the all-ruling "Vil 1 of Heaven must
be the oiily will that should set bound/ to its demand.

In the dïstress of her mind, however, she did catch at
one idea that was in kind, a Qomproicàise. She.thought
with relief that she could take mo initiative. If Alec Tren-

holme asked her to be li-iýs wife-then she knew, at last-she
knew; that she would not dare to deny- the voiée at her

heart-in the -light of righteousness and judgment toý coule,
she would not dare to deny it. But-ah surely he would

not ask 1 She caught at this belief as an exhausted swimmer
might catch at a floatin*g spar, and rested herself upon it.

She would deal honourably with her èonscienc6; she would
not abate her.kindliness; she would give him all fair oppor-

- - -Q lu lowm M
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tunity; and if he asked,. she would give up all-but shé
clung to heS,%.par of hope.

She did not realise iýe extent of her weaknèss, nor eýveli
suspect the greatness of her strength.

CITA TER XXL

ROBFRTT.ExiaoLm:Ehad not told his brother that he had
made his confession when he took tea with all the womeù.
He knew'that in such cases difference and separation are

often first fancied and then created, bý ihe- self-coiscious
pride of the person -who expeets to, be slighted. IEIe. re-

frained from making this possible on Alèc's part, and set
himself, to, watch the 4ifference that Iwould be -made; and
the interest of all side-issues was summed up for him, in
solicitude to know îfhat Miss Rexforq would do,, for on that
he felt his ow-n hopes of her pardon to depend.

When he found, the day after Bates's departure, that
À,.lec,'must seék Miss Rexfoid eû gi-ee Eliza's message, he

put aside work to, go with him to call upon,,her. He would
hold to his brother; it remaîned to be séen how she would
receive them, together.

That same -;afternoon Sophia went forth. with Winifred
and the little boys to g-àther autumn leaves. * When the two

,brothers came out. of the college -gate they saw her not
'tiýenty yards away, at the head of her little troop. Down
the broad road the, cool wind was rushing, and they saw her

walking against it, outwardly- sedate, with roses on her
cheeks, her eyes lit with tlire sunshine. The three stopped,
and greeted each otlier afterthe, manner of civilised people.

Trenholme knew that the change that any member of tlie
Rexford. ?amily would put înto their demeanour could not

bý ru4ely perceptible.. He set no store hy her greeting, but
he put his hand upon his brother' s shoulder and -he said:

This fellow has.news that will surprise you, and a mes-
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sacre to give. Perhaps, if it is not asking too much, we may
walk as'far as--may - be necessary tg tell it, orýI and he

looked ather questioningly, would you, like him to, go a1ýc1
help you to bring down the high boughs?-they have the

Ut-ightest leaves."
Will you eome and help us gather red leaves? Il said

Sophia, to Alec.
She did not see the gratitude ili the elder brother 's eyee,

because it clid not interést her to loo'k fof it.
Aiàd ou? Il she said tor him.

M I I Il (he held up the cane with which he still eased
the weight on one foot), Il I cannot walk so far, but per aps
I will come and meet you en your returnI' and he)pleased
himself -with the idea-that she cared that he should come.
He -went into his house again. Ris heart, - which had

lately been learning the habit of peace' just now learned a
new lessou of what joy might be. His future before him

looked troublous, but the wàrst of histfears was allayed.
He had loved Sophia long; to-day his love seemed multi-

plied a thousandfold. Hope crept to his hearf like a dàrling
child that had been in disgrace and now was forgiven.

Thý others went on down the road.
Alec told his news about Eliza as drily as facts could be

told. « If he téuched his story at all with feeling, it was,
something àkin to a sneer.

Shell get him on to, the frack of prosperity now, she'à
tàken hold, Miss Rexford, Il said he. "Mr. and Mis. Bates

ill be having a piano before long, and they will drive in a
'bt.' That's the romance of a settlerl s life in Canadà. Iln they had left tliat subject. Sophia said, Il Now , he

is gone, aire you going away?
Yês; in a day or two. Ilve Ëxed nothing yet, because

Pýébert seems to have some unaccountable objection to
getting ri& of me just at present; but I shaU go-

It is yery -fine weather, Il' she -said.
There is too much glare, Il. said he.

You axe surely hard to pleasell
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What I call fine weather is somethinc, a man bas some-
thing in common with. If one were a little chap again,

just leavi-ng school for a holiday, this would be a glorious
day, but-what man bas spirits equal to, " (he looked above)

"this sort of thing2y
His words came home to, Sciphia with overwhelming

force, for, as they wexit on, touching many' subjects one
after another, she knew with àsolute certainty that heî

companion had not the 5lightest intention of being her
suitor.' If the sunny land through which she was walkincy
had been a waste place, in which storm winds siglied, over
which storm clouds muttered, it would have been a fitter
home fo her heart just tlien. She saw thai she was to
be cal1eý to no sacrifice, but she experienced no buoyant
relief. He was going away; and 'he was to be left. She
had not known herself when she thought she wanted,'him,
to go-she was miserable. Well, sh * e deserved her miseiy,-,,t
for would she not be more miserable if she married him?

Had she not cried and complained? And now the door of
this renunciation was not opened to her-he was going
away, and she was to be left. 1

Very dull and prosaic was the talk of these two as they
walked up the road to that pine grove where the river

curved in, and they turned back through that -strip, of wil-
derness between road and river where it was easy to be seen
that'the brightest leaf posies were to be had.

Nearest the pines was a group of young,.stalwart maple
trees, each of a different dye-gold, bronze, or red.- It

was here that they Jingered, and Àlec gathered, boughs f0ýý
the children till their hands wére full. The'noise of the
golden-winged -woodpecker was in the air, and the câll. of
the indigo bird.

Sophia wandered under the branches; her mind was
moving always. She was unhappy. «Yes, she deserved
that; but he-he was unhappy too; did he deserve it?
Then, she asked herself suddenly if she had no further
duty toward him. than to come or go at his call. Did'she
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dare, by all that was true, to wreck his life and her own
because she would not stoop to compel the call that she had
feared?

Humility does not demand that we should think ,ill of
ourselves, but that we should not thiýk of ourselves at all.

When Sophia lost siglit of herself she saw the gate of
Paradise. After that sh7e was at one again with the su'-
shine and the breeze and the birds, with the rapture of the
day and the land, and she ceased to think why she acted,
or whether it was right or wrong. The best and worst
hours of life are in themselves ir-r-esponsible, the will
hurled headlong forward by a---impulse that has gathered
force before.

And what.(dicl she do? The first thing that entered her
mind-it mattered Ù'ot what to her. The man was, in her

power, and she knew it.'
When týe childten s arms weré full and they had gone

on homeward down a pathway among lower sumac thickets,
Alec turned and saw Sophia, just as stately, just as quiet,

as he had ever seen her. So they twd began to follow.
Her hand had been eut the day before, and -the hanclker-

-chief that bound it had come off. Demurely she gave it to,
Lim to be fastened. Now the hand had been badly eut,

and when he saw that he could not repress. the tenderness
,of his sympathy.

"Ilow could you have done it?'I heasked, filled with
pain, awed, wondering.

She laughed, though, she did- not mean to; she was so
light-hearted, and it was very funnj- to see how quickly

he softened at her will.
Do not ask me to tell you how low we Rexfords have

clescended! Il she cried, "and yet I will confess, I Aid it
-with the meat axe. I ought not tô touch such- a thing, you

think! Nay, what can I do when the loin is not jointed 01
and the servant has not so steady a hand as- I? Would yon
have me let papa grumble'all dinuer-tiïnç-thewaythatt 

Iyou men doe you know?
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The little horror thatshe had painted for him so, vividly
did its work. With almost a groan he touched the hand

with kisses, not knowing likat hýe did; and'looking up,
frightened of her as far as Té could be e conscious of fear,
he saw,'not anger, but a face that fain would hide itself,
and he hid it in his embrace.

Il Oh, Il cried he, " what have I done?
Stepping backward, he stood a few paces from her, his

arms crossed, the gluw on his face süddenly transcended by
the look with which. a man might regard a crime, he had
committed.

What is it? Il she cried, wickedly curious. The maple
tree over her was a golden flame and her feet were on a
carpet of goldý. AU around them, the earth was heaped

with palm-like sumac s S, scarlet, crimson, purple-
dyed it were, with oL >2ýebWhat have I done ? Il He held out his hands as if they

had been stained. Il I have loved you, I have daréýd, with-
out a thought, without a thouglit for youl to, walk straight
into all the-the-heaven of it.I' 0 1

.. *Then he -told heý, in a word, that about himself which, he
thought she would despise; and she saw that he thought
she heard it for the first time.

Lifting her eyebrows-in pretty incredulity. "Notreally?"
she. said. 1

Il It is true, Il he cried with fierce emphasis.
At that she looked grave.
He had been trying to make her serious; but no sooner

did he.see her look of light and joy pass into a look of
thought than he was filled with that s o-rt of acute misery
which differs from other sorrows as a'cute pain differs from
duller aches.

"My darling," he said, his beart was wrung with, the
worcls-l'my darling, if I have hurt you, I have almost

---- killed myself.'l (Man that he was, he believed that Ris
life muât ebb in this- pain.)

«Why? Il slie asked. How?
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He went a step nearer her, but as it came to him every
moment more clearly that he had deceived her, as -he
realised what he had gained and what he now thought to,

forego, his voice forsook him, in his effort to speak. Words
that he tried to say died on his lips.

But she saw that he had tried to, say that becauÉe of it
she should not marry him.

He tried again to speak and made better work of it.
This that has come to us-this love that has taken us

both-yon will say it is not enough to-to
She lifted up her face to him. Her cheeks were flushed;
her eyes were full of light. l'This that has come to us,

'Alec-'l (At his name he came nearer yet) Ilthis that
has tak-en us both Il (she faltered) " is enough. 'I

He came near to her again; hè took her hands into his;
and all that hè felt and all that she felt, passed £rom his
eyes to, hers, from hers to, his.

He said, "It seems like talking in church, but common
things must be said and answered, and-Sophie-what will
your father say?

Il I don't know, Il she said; but happine§s made her play-
ful; she stroked the sleeve' of his coat, as if to touch it

were of more interest to, her.- I will give him my fortune,
to make up, and come to you penniless.11

He won't consent," he ùrged.
There was still a honeyed carelessness in. her voice aùd

look. J*t the great, age to, which I have attai d, Il said
she, Ilfathers don't interfere."

Il What can I do or say, -" he said, Il to make y7cons ider? Il
for it seemed'to him qat her thoughts and voice came from
her spellbound in so strange delight, as the murmur comes
from a running stre m, without meaning, except the mean-
ing of all beautiJ'aný happy things in God's world.

What must 1 consider?
The shop-the trade."

Whenjou were a veyy young butcher, and first took to
itl'did you like it?
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wasn't squeamish, Il he said; and then he told her
about his father. After that he philosophised a little,

telling something of the best th ' at he conceived might
be if men souglit the highest ideal in lowly walks of life>
instead of seelring to perform imperfectly some nobler busi-
ness. It was wonderful how much better he could speak

to, her than to his brother, but Sophia listened with such
perféct assent that his sense of honour again smote him.

" Art thinking of it all, love? Il he said.
ié f4was wondering what colour of aprons you wore, and

if I must make them."
They began to, walk home nder the s ' acls

f , passing jiow u UM
palms-like canopy, and they saw the blue gleam of the sing-
ing river through red thickets. Soon they came to. a bit of
open ground, all overgrown with bronzed bracken, and
Maidenhair sere and pink, and blue-eyed asters and golden-
rod. So high and thick were the breeze-blown weeds that

the only place to, set the feet was a very narrow path.
Here Sophia walked first, for they could not walk abreast,

and as Alec watched her threading her way with l'ght
elastie, step, he became afraid once more, aùd triel to

break through her happy tranquillity. >
Dear love," he said, " I hope

What now? Il said she, for his tone was unrestful.
Ile trampled downi flowers and ferns 'us hé awkwardly

tried to gain her side.
You know, dear, I have a sort of feeling that Pve per-

haps just fascinated and entranced you-so that you are
under a spell and don't consider, you know.?' * 0.
It was exactly what he meant, and he said it; but how

merrily she laughed! Her happy laugliter rang;- the -river
laughed in answier, and týe woodpecker clapped applause.

But Alec > blushed very\mueh and stumbled upon the
tangled weeds.

I only meant-I-I didn't mean- That is the way -1
féel - fascinatéd by you, you know; and -1 ýuppose; it- might

be -the same )Y
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They walked on, she still ad a few paces because
she had the path, he retarded because, in his attempt to
come up with her, he was knee-deep in flowers. But â»fter

a minute, observing that he was hurt in his mind because
of her laughter, she mocked him, laugrhing again, but turned
the sunshine of her loving face full upon him. as she did sô.

Most fascinating and entrancing of butchers! " quoth she.
With that as she entered another thicket of sumac trees,

he caught and kissed her in its shade.

And theiý was one man who heard her words and saw his
act, one who took in týe full meaning of it even more, clearly

than they eould, because they iù their transport had not
his clearness of vision. Robert Trenholme, coming to seek

them, chanced in crossing this place, thick set with shrubs,
to eome near them unawares, and seeincr them, and heving
at the sight no power in him. to- advance another step or

speak a word, he let them pass joyously on their way
towards home. It was not ffiany ' oments beforé they had

passed off the scene,. and he was left the only ýhuiùan actor
in that happy wilderness where flower and leaf and bird,
the bluéýfirmament on high auktthe sparkling river, rejoiced
together in the glory of light and colour.

Trenholme crossed the pâth. and str'ode through #owery
tangle and woody thicket like a giant in sudden. strength,
snapping all that offered to detàin his feet. He sought, he
knew n6t whý, the murmur and the motion of the river;
and where Young trees stood thickest, as spearsmen to guard
the loneliness of its bank, he sat down upon a rock and

covered his face as if even from the spirits of solitude Zî
and from, his own consciousness hýe must hide., He thought
of nothing: hà--ýou1 within him was mad.

ùe had come oýý of his school not half an hour before
rejoicing more thau any schoolboy- going to play in the
glorious weather. For him there was not too much light
on the lovely- autumn landscape; it was all a part of the

peace that was within Ihim and without, of the God he
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knew to be within him and without-for, out of hi strug-
gle for righteousness in small things, hé had com back

into that light which most men cannot see or believ Jxgst
e)M

in so far as a man comes into that light he ceases tô know
himself as separate, but knows that he is a part of all men

and all things, that his joy is ýthè joy of all men, that
their -pain is his; therefore, as ýTrenholme desired the fil-
filment of his own hopes, he desired that -all hope in the,

world might find fruition. And because this.,day. he sa*
-what is always true if we could but see it-that joy is a

thousandfold greater than pain, the glory of the autumn
seemed to him like a psalm of praise, and he gave thanks

for all men.
Thus Trenholme had walked across the fields, into these

groves-but now, as he sat by the river, all that, for the
time, had passed away, except as some indistinct memory

of it maddened him. His heart was full of rage against
his brother rage too against the woman he loved; and ývith
this rage warred most bitterly a. self-loathing because he
knew that his anger against them was unjust. She did not;

know, she had no cause to know, that she had darkened
his whole life; but-what a fool she was! What compan-
ionship could that thoughtless fellow give her? How he
would drag her down! And he, too, could not; know thaý
he had better *have killed his brother than done this thing.
But any woman woulâ have d'one for Alec; for himself there
was only this on7e-only this one in the whole world. Ée

judged his brother; any girl with a pretty face and a good
heart would have done for that boisterous fellow-while for
himself-l' Oh God," he said, it is hard."

Thus accusing and excusing these lovers, excusing and
again accusing himsèlf foir Iis rage against them, he de-

scended slowly into the dépth. of his trouble-for man, in
his weakness, is ýso made that he. can èome at his worst

suffering only by degrees. 'Yet when he 1,ad made this
descent, the hope he h-gd -cherished -forSMý and years

lay utterly oyerthrowiý;.,,'it; 1 could not . have lsieén m'oire odè ý ail
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had it been a hundired years in dying. He had not known
before how dear it was, yet hé had known that it was.
dearer-than all else, except that other hope with which we.
do not compare our desires for earthly good becauseýwe

think it may exist beside them and grow thereby.
There are times when to a man, tiiiie is not, when the

life of years is gathered. into indefinite moments; and
after, when outward things claim again the exhausted

mind, hé wonders that the day is not .further spent. And
Trýnholme wondered at the-length of that afternoon, when
hé observed it again, and'saw that the sun had not yet sunk

low and as hé measured the shadows that the bi:ight trees
cast athwart the moving, water, hé was led away to think
the thoughts that had been his when hé had so lightly

come into those gay autumn bowers. A swalldw skimmed
the wave with burnished wing; again hé heard the breeze
and the rapid current. They were the same; the move-
ment and music were the same; God was still with him;

-was hé so baàe as to withhold the thanksgiving that haël
been chècked half uttered in his heart by the spring of that
couchant sorrow? Pien in the sum of life's blessings 'hé

had numbered that hope of his, and now hé had seen the
perfect fruition of that hope in joy. It was not, his'own,
-but was ît not- much to know tbat God haà made such
joy, had given it to man? Had hé in love of God no hon-
est praise to give for other meD.'s mercies? none for the
joy of this man who was his brother? Across the murmur
of the river hé s oke words so familiar that they came to.
clothe the thought-

We do give Thee most humble and hearty thanks for
all Thy goodness and-loving kindness-to us-and to all

men.1>
And although, as hé said them, his hand *as clenched
so ihat his fingers eut the palm, yet, because hé, g2cve

thanks, Robert Trenholme was nearer than hé knew to
being a holy'man,
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It is a book with a soul in it, and in a sense, therefore, it may bc described as an mspired

'Work. The inspiration of genius may or niay not be lacking to it,-but the inspiration of a
pure and beautifiil spirituality pervades it completely . . . the characters are truth-
fully and gowerfully drawn, the situations finely imagined, and tHe story profoundly
interesting, -CnicAGo TRizuwR.
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KEITH DERAMORE.
A NOVEL.

By the Author of " Miss Molly."

Crown 8vo., Cloth, $1.00.

One of the strongest novels for the year. . . 0 A book of absorbing and sustained
interest, full of those touches of pathos, gusts of passion, and quick glimpses into the very
hcarts of men and women which arc a necessary equipment of any great wnter of fiction.,,-STAR.

&o A story with originality of plot and a number of inferesting and -skillfully drawn char-
acters. . . . Well worthy of a careful perusal."-BOSTON BRACON.

. "The few important charýcters introduced are very clearly and well drawn ; one is a
quite uilsuai type and reveals a good deal of pjwer M the.author. It is a live story of
more than ordinary interest."-REviEw OF RiLviEws.

'4& A novel of quiet but distinct force and of mark-ed rânement in mariner. The few
charactèrs in 4 Keith Deramore 1 are clearly and delicately drawn, and the slight plot is weIl

sustained."-CHRisTiAN UNION.

ig The author of 'Miss Molly' shall have her reýard in the reception of 'Keith Dera-
more.' * If it isnot popular there is no, value in propliecy."-SPRINGFIELDR&PUBLICAN.

94 The story i.s. strong and interesting, worthy of a high place in fiction."
-PUBLIC OPINION.

o' Its development can bc followed with great interest. It is well written and entertain-
ing throtighout."!--THECRITIC.

An exceptionally interesting novel. It is an admirable addition to an admirable scries."
-BOSTbe T.AVELLEit.

go It contains character-drawing which Places it much above the average love story, and
makes the reading of it worth while. It is a fine study of a norma]Iy-selfish man. There is
humor in it, and sustained interest."->UfrFALo ExPREss.

A MORAL DILEMMA,
By ANNIE M. THOMPSON.

Crown Svo, Clothq $ 1 .00.

We bave in this most delightful volume a new novel by a new author.ý' The
title is* happily chosen, the plot is thrillingly ï-nteresting, its development is unusually artistic,
the style is exceptionally pure, the descriptions are graphic. In short we have - one of the
best of recent novels, and the author gives great promise."-BOSTON TRAVELLER.

go A novel of rare beauly and absorbing interest. Its plot, which is constructed with
great skill, is decidedly unconventional in its development. and its denouement, although

unanticipàted until near itý; climax, really comes as an a-reeable surprise. . ý, . As a
literary work, 4 A Moral Dilemma' will take high rank.'l-BOSTON HOME JOURNAL.

go The story is well writtýn and gives promise of the development of a writer who
take place amongý the ranks of thôsepf her sex who are supplying what is much needed at

this time-entertaining, wholesome 1 iterature. "-YALE COURANT.

'4-The autËor writes with vigof and carnestness, and the book is one of interest and
power."-PUBLIC Of-INION.

go The story isýrongly told.31- INDirpENDPNT.

A strong st&y hich leaves the reader better for the perusal.- À touchlight, as
Barri-es-carries one _ thré'Çh the successive scenes, which are fraught with deep interest."

-PUBLIC LEDGER.
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SWEETH ' EART GWEN,
A WELSH IDYLL.

By WILLIAM TIREBUCK,
AUTHOR OF."' DORRIE," "ST. MARGAP.ET," E-rc.

Crown Svo, éloth, Ornamental, $ 1.00.

Very charming in its depiction of a simýle country life giving several piquant studies
of 4uaint and attractive character, and not wanting in the flavor of that romance which all
good novels must possess-the romance of love. . . . The book is written with knowl-
edge and power, and bas the idyllic flavor2ý-BOSTON BEACON.

It is an idyll, a lovely one. conctived by some one whose childhood bas beenhappily
impressed on him. . . . The reader lives amid the pastures and the orchards of
TY-Cremed, and eats the browý bread and drinks the milk there, and Auntie Gwen, with her

white teeth, cracks filberts for him. This sweet, impulsive wornan, with lier blue eyes and her
russethair. bewitches you, as she does her little nephew, Martin. Mr. I*irebuck"s literary

faculties are of an exceptional kind. Those who love to read of child life will find here a
perfect picuire. The-re is, however, vauch more than this.ý1-N. Y. Timts.

"It is a vigorously told story of rural and child-lif e in Wales, and most tenderly, imagina-
tively, si-nply, it is done . . . bas humor, pathos. fancy, courage, deep human feeling,

and admirable descriptive power."-13>ROVIDE.NCE: JOURNAL.

44 This is a dt-lightful romance . . . a charming description of Welsh country life,
with quamt and picturesque studies. "-BOSTON TRAVELLER.

.DORRIE.
By WILLIAM TIREBUCK,

AUTHOR OF MARGARET," "" SWEETHEART GWEMp" ETC.

S Second Edition. Crown Svo., Cloth., $1.50.

Ily notable novel. Dramatie and profoundly pathetic. A psychological study of
great e. "-GRAPHIC.

r. Tirebuck is a novelist of undoubted courage and fertilitz bf imaginadon. The
story is interesting beyond allquestion. He unquestionably knows ow ta draw a picture.'l

x% -ATHEN.ý£UM.

Dorrie' is an extremely touching and realistic picture of Liverpool life. Mr. Tirebuck
Wlites vigorously, and his story is certainly one of profound human interest."

-G. BARNETT SmiTH, in The A cadésny.
el' Mr Tirebuck bas the root of the matter in him. Il Dorrie' is really a strong piece of

work-a decidedly interesting story."- SpEc-rATOR.
le Mr. Tirebuck has a real gift of story-telling ta begin with. And he bas other greater

qualities than that. . . . His latest navel possesser a broad human interest as à really
irnagiwtive study of life."-PICHARD LE GALLIENNÉ, in The Star.

8' This story possesses unusual powers of attraction, and gives unmistakable evidence of
genius.'ý-MANCHFSTER ExAMINER. -

«' She (Dorrie) seem-, ta myself the most absolutely original, aud, in ber way, the most
taking fiture in recent ifiction. She is unique. Tc one reader at least she rernains among
the friends of fiction, the beloved of dreams."-ANDREW I.A14G, At the Sign -of the Skié.
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